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TER early'pen'od of the year during which the arrivial.
of winter may be expected to close the navigation of the
lakes and rivers of Rupert"s Land, makes every autumnal

'"day valuable for continuing an exploration.in canoes or
batteaux. A fortnight, however, after our return ûom
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WEATIRER SIGNS.

ourselves of a south-east wind just b,,, to rise. Last
Ax e aurora was very beautiü,4-, and extended far

beyônd the zenith, lSding the ý voyageurs, to predict a
wi4dy day; The notionprevails with them. that 'ývhen
the aurora is low, the following day will be calm; when
-high, stormy. The temperature of the mouth of the
river was 59', a'nd of the open lake, 1-îî mile from shore,
581-'. Rain commenced as soon as we were fairly2
Lake Winnipeg *, the wind suddenly chopped round to
the north, driving a dense fog before it, and in a few
minutes enveloped us in a misty shower. The steersm*an
instantly turned about and made for the mouth of the
river, there bemg no barbour nearer than the Willow

ds, at least ffteen es distant. The breeze rapidly
increased to a -gale as we regamed calm water' inside the
bar at the m'uth of Red River.

The wind subsided about 2 P.m., aud a shot heard -from
a direction due south of where we lay, induced some of
the voyageurs to exclaim, that the -wind "would soon come

from that direction, according to an impression common
among thes'e excellent observers and interpreters of

Il.gigns,"' that a shot heard against the wm*'d is a good
omen. But our steersman. placed more faith in the aurora,

and thâhght, we had not Il taken all the wind out of it
yet. The sky having a threateaing ap'pearance, we de-
termined to camp.

There are six ý mouths to Red River, winding through
extensive marshes; the channel through which we passed
was the main outlet; its breadth varies from twenty to,

twenýy-eîght féet,ý and on either side shelves rapidly from
four to eighteen feet of water. At 3 P.m., when just on

l Wiunipeg, from the Oj ibway- Tf. é, dirty and", e, wiater.
'B 3
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the point of starting, one of the voyageurs suggested that
we should, wait for a few minutes lon er as he had ob-

served the water of the lake corning in at the mouth of
the river, and thought that the wind would sopn blow
strong from the north, although at the âme the sky was
clear and a calm prevailed. In less than half an hour a
fresh northerly breeze sprang up, scud appeared &iftin9

before it, and the Naters of the lake flowed rapidly up
the river into the vast marshes which extend for many
miles inland at the southem extremity of Lake Winni-
peý9ICI The weather at this season of the year îs very

changeable, and renders boat navigation the lake
rather hazardous. In anticipation of a storm, we made

ourselves as comfortable as circumstances would permit
on a low spit of sand, with the lake before us, the river
on our left hand, and interminable mars*hes east and south
Of us.

ýSoon àfter sunset the breeze from, the north rose iýto
a gale the water of the lake ran like a rapid up the
river channel. into the swamps, and a terrific swelI soon
set m froni the lake, breaking upon the sandy beach with
a stunm, ng noise.. The water rose to, within six inches
of the level of the spit on which. our tent was pitched
and threatened everyinstant to submerge it. At 10 P.mai
the gale was at its height, and as we sat upon a stranded
trunk of a tree, looking out upon the lake, a truly mag-
nificent scen lay before ùs. Huge crested breakers

covered the lake as far as we could see through the n
gloom, lighting up-the coast with long glistening streaks S

of white foam. The noise was so overpowering that we

Ï5 had great difficulty in hearing one another speak; the 0
waNres broke over the narrow spit which formed the low aX
bank of the river where our boat was moored and the

loe



SOUTH COAST OF LARE Wl XNIPEG.

tent pitched; our càmp ground was reduced to a strip of
sand eight yards broad and seven inches above the river
on one side, with overflowing swamps on the other; if
the storm had côntinued half an hoûr longer we should
have been compelled to take'to the boat and drift into,
the reeds, at the risk of being stranded *hen the gale
subsided and the water retired, from the marshes into the
lake,

Beach of Lake Winnipeg, near the Mouths of Red River.

For many miles the south coast of Lake Winnippg
consists, of alternate strips of sand sustaining willows, and

narrow, reedy marshes running parallel. to- the coast ae.
Some of these sand strips show many years of duration

ývhen well protected by drift timber, pthers are of recent
origin, clean and bare, enclosing ponds in which rushes

are onlyjust beg*nm*ng to show themselves. They are the
records of thé pregress, made by new land in its invasion

ia 4
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of the lake at and near the mouths of Red River. A
northerly gale throws up a bar or beach about one
hundred yards from the main shore; on the new beach
drifted timber accumulates, and in process of time be
comes consolidated by the gravel and sand which is
washed between the logs. Willows soon grow on the

new soil thus formed, and bind the whole into, a firm
beach with a mar-sh in the rear. A hea-vy gale may sweep
the new land away or throw up another beach about one
hundred yards in advance of it, on which, the process of
consolidation is renewed. For ages past this, work of
construction and destruction has, been greatly in favour of
the fdrmer. Hence it arises that, with the exception of
the newly formed, spit attke mouth of the river, there îs
no accessible caMpIng gAund for several es up the

stream; marshes surrou -the spits or -old beaches on
which the willows grow, and extend in all directions as

far 'às the eye can reach.
The beach and marshes contain an infinite number ýf

fresh-water shells beloînging to the genera Helix, Bulim 'W.
Succinea, Pupa, Planorbis, Lymneus, &c. &c. For rgany
hundred yards together the. beach is covered with peâecà
or disintegrated forms, of these shells, thrown up bý the
waves upon the sandO

We employed ourselves during our unexpectédl,,, deten-
tion in examîninor the coast, sounding the river, in
shooting and fishmg. Our sporting broughtus'onlysix
duck, three * plover, and three large pike,, - The flesh of
the pike was of a delicate salmon colour, more like that,,
of the s on trout of the 'Canadian lakes than of the
common pike,

Sept. 2 1-st.-Rising at 4 A. m. in half an hour we were en
route, the mornî -g just begm'ni*ng to dawn ; temperature
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TRE WILLOW ISI£A»Se

of e aî at sunrise, 51", of lake .59'. The west coast
foý a few .piles is elevated from five to, six feet above the
1 ke; ýe" and there a low beach of limestone gravel,

nd, and, à few granite boulders, is fringed with a belt of
tail aspéns which grow within twenty feet of the water"s

edge: * Behind the belt of ýspens is a marsh, then anotb er
belt of aspens also followed by a marsh. This succession
continues for a distance of aboût three miles before good
land supporting heavy aspen- s is to be found in large-aireas.
Near to the spot where we breakfasted, an. excé1lent illus-

tration, of the prevailing character of the west coas4, thus
far, occurs. A sàndy beach covered with shingle had
separated a former bayfrom the main body of the lake.
On this beach, which was not twenty feet broad, or more
than five above the lake level, willows, dogwood, and
grasses were growing ; a large pond lay insidè, fringed
with rushes; it was tenanted by hosts of duck.. In the

rear 1. ôf this pond a narrow strip of. land clothed with
aspen, separated, a marsh from. it, which had doubtless,
oncè been a bay of the lake, then- a pond, and fmally a
marsh.

At /11 A. m., a vast quantity of confervS appegred in
clusters on the surfàce of the lake, resembling in every
par ar a similar orgamsm noticed in extraordinary
profusion on. the Lake of the Woods in âugust, 1857.
Thè sudden appearance of this Il weed," indicated a calm'.
aýéording to the experience of our voyageurs. A calm
d1d occur for a short fune, soon, however, -foRowed by rain
n the north, whieh fortunately did. notreach us.

Inland ponds eut off from -the lake by low beaches
appear as far as the Wil1ow Islands, where we arrived in
the afternoon. These islands were found to- consist of a
few small sandy areas and one long narrow àtrip, of sand
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and gravel, streiching into the lake in an- easterly direction,
and separated fýom the shore by a,-narrow channel. They
are fast weanng away, and in the memory of some of
the voyageurs, were covered ten years since with willows,
poplar, and a few spruce. . They have probably afforded

much of the material for the férmation of the beaches
which have eut of portions of the lake on the south-

west coast, the sand and shingle being drifted along the
shore by the long waves which every breeze ' from the
north or a northerly direction creates. The depth of
water near the coast is very small; soundïngs., showed

twenty-nine feet of water one mile north of Willow Island,
the deepest part yet observed. Near Willow Island
we met an Indiaý', in a canoe with his wife and two,

children: he was ffig to, Red River. I gave him some
tobacco and his squaw a small. quantity of tea; in return
he unrolled a piece of birch bark and handéd me the
moufle of a mooselat the sajne time remarking thavhe
was a conjuror and would "'M'àke us a fair wincl.ý5 The

steersman replied that a fair wind for us would be adverse
to Ah5 ') said the conjuror, but I will make one

for you and two for myself'
In the afternoon I landed to, - examm*e some cliffs of
clay which, appear about twenty-three 1 from the

mouth of the river. They were sixteen feet in altitude
and -exposed a cleau surface of stratified marl, reposing
on a brownish-black clay. The stratification was in thin.
horizontal layers, easily detached one--from the other.
The brownish-black clay sl-iowed a very tenacious

character, so* much so, that it was very difficult to break
of' with the hand masses larger than, ten or twelve cubie
inches', *>in any other direction than that of the plane of
stratification. It was worn by the action of the waves
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DONATIS COMET-AN AUBORA.
il

Mto a great variety of forms, and ' on the beach lay large
numbers of egg-shaped and spherical bodies, vary-,ng

from one foot in length and three inches in diameter, to
emall round pellets of the size of peas. They werecovered with minute pebbles, or -with sand, and whenbroken, showed a nucleus of the tough clay which, hadassumed its regular form by constant rolling on the beach.

No organie remains were found, and the impression con-veyed by the aspect of thé clay and the marl by which, iiwas capped, satisfied -me that it was of the same age asthe clay and- marly substratum.'of the Red River and As.sinniboine Prairies.
The timber ' in the forest consisted of aspens and birchwith a few oak, elm, and ash. Our steersman, who knew

the country well, informed me that good land on which.large timber grew, did not extend more than one milefrôm the lake. It is succeeded b spruce and tamarac(Larix Americana) marshes, the trees being of dwaffish
dimensions. ' The afternoon was calm, and warm, so far.verîýg the predictions of our voyageurs, which theyhad baséd on the sudden appiQarance of the weed," »the morning.

Sept. 22nd.-.Last night was.cold, calm, and beautifulithe thermometer fell to 36' at 10 p.m., and to the freez-ing point before daybreak. Donati's comet shone a finecelestial, object; and notwithstanding the brightness ofthe mon, then nearly fiffl, a splendid aurora was dis.tinctI visible, and the heavens presented a peculiarlbeautiful spectacle. We camped near the' mouth ofyDrunIken' River, a small stream, which, would make auexcellent boat harbour,, if widenied at its outlet. TheClay Cliffs and marl disappeared before we arrived at ourcamping place ; the shore again consisting of a beach, with
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a swamp or marsh, ftinged with small spruce and tamarac
in the rear. I aroused the men at 4A.m. The aurora at

that hour -was. a splendid ob ect, and appeared in the form
'of sudden flashes ofleow ares of light, complete from east
to west, rising in vast wa4s from, one constant luminous
base, a few degrees above the horizon. The undulations
of pale light followed one another with greàt rapidity and
regularity for many minutes together.

A strong wèsterly breeze early this morning, soon
enabled us to, reach the Sandy Bar, fourteen es from
Drunken River, and then the Grassy Narrows, a distance

of seven miles. Both of these points are low, sandy, and
gravelly peninsulas stretching out into the lake o'pposite

to, Big Black Island. The first exposure of limestone was
seen on a small island opposite Big Black Island, which

we named Guano Island. It dipped very shghtly to the
south-west a search for fossils was fruitlesà, but on Big
Black Island, and those adjacent to it, near the Little
Grindstone Point, limestone of Lower Silurian age ap-

pears in the form. of low mural chffi on the west shores
which alone were seen. This estone is a continuation

of a.,-fine, exposure afterwards found on Deer Island,
where we arrived, at 1 P.m.

The following section occurs on Deer Islâd:-
Shingle Beach estone) obý
No. 1. Four feet of dark green argillo-arenaceous shale, Th

with thin layers of sandstone of uneven thickness- wh.
Fucoids very abundant in the sa-ndstone. The weathered, W11

sandstone is reddish brown; fresh surfaces are white or Wh
grey. White iron Tyrites -assimilatingr the forms of disks, Pr£.

spheroids, and shells occurs in the sandstone. san
No. 2. In many res:ets like :1 ýL1] Z>ý .-mer---i-tUe "sanclstone the

layers are f-eýni one -té, four inches in thickness and É
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dominate over the shaly portions. Its thickness is six
feet. The charactér of these formations (1 and 2) is very
variable; the green air-gffl aceous portion sometimes pre.

dominatesý and occasionally the sandstone.
No. 3. Ten feet of sandstone with green bands of- asoft àrpfflaceous rock, from. dne quarter to, four inches inthickness. The sandstonê often white, but generally red.A persistent green band, a few inches thiék, filled with

Exposure on Deêr Island, near Grindstone Point.

obscure forms resembling fucoids, is very characteristie.The red-coloured sàndstone is often soft and friable," thewhite frequently embodied in the red. Both red an'/dwhite contain obscure organic forms. The green patcheswhich. are found throughout the sandstone contain, im-pressions of fucoids; an Orthoceratite was found in thesandstone. In some parts of the exposure on Deer Islandthe sandstonelayers are much harder, although. partaýgof the characters aýfady described. When thus hard,
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the white portion is extremely b ant, of a pure white,
and very sihceous; it would form an excellent mateýia1
for the manufacture of glass. Forms, coloured brown,

often pervade the white sandstone, and appear to re-
-semble fucoids and corals replaced by brown ochreous\1
sand.

No. 4. Eighteen feet of limestone, perfectly horizontal,
very haxd, and breaking off the cliE, where the soft sand-

stone has been weathered away, in huge rhombôidal. slabs,
eight to twenty-five feet- in diameter, -and four to ten

inches thick. 1 -

The surface of the limestone shows sflicified shells and
corals: among the shells an Orthocern nine inches *

diameter was seen, with fossils 4belonging to the, genera
Rhynchonella, and Tetradiunz. This formation is equiva-
lent to the of New York and Canada, and con-
sequently lies near the base of the Lower Silurian Series.'In the shincle ediately below the clif, many fine

Orthoceratites \were found,, with a large Maclurea, and
Catenzp*ora escharoides.*

1-estone forms the west coast for some es south
of Big Grindstone Point, where we a*ved in the evening.
This part of Lake Winnipeg is very beautiful, resembling,

many pleasing particulars, the scenery on the justly
celebrated Lake Simcoe, Canada West,'near the Narrows,

where wooded îslands rising from the lake in clusters and
row.s. are suggestive of tranquil summer retreats. Between

Grindstone Point and Deer Island, the lead showed sixty
feet of water. It is the great fishing-ground of some of
the bands of Ipdians who make this part of thé lake their
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For the determination -of 'the fowils fram this and other locnfities in the
region about Lake Winnipeg, Manitébah, &c., I am indebted to E. Billings,

Esq., F.G.S., Palteontologist to the Canadian Geological Survey.
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winterm*g place. White fish are very abùndant, and
caught by the Indians in large numbers their flavour îs
not so fine as those of Lake Manitobah, or of the Qu'ap.
pelle Lakes. Sturgeon are also numerous, and, according
to the-belief of the erable natives whofish here during
the w*'ter, the deep-part of the lake is their greàt place
of resort at that period of the year, where they lie with

ei&-keona, Il the chîef of the fishes," in the southern por-
tion of Lake Winnipeg.

Longfellow alludes to, the same superstition held by
Lake Superior Indians, in the song of IIiawatha," when
he makes his hero go

Forth. upon the Getche Gumee,
On the shining Big-Sea-Water,
With his fishing-line of cedar-
Of the twisted bark ýf cedar-
Forth to catch the sturgeon Nahma,
Nishe-Nahmà, King of Fishes,

In hi8 bireh canoe, exulting:
AU alone went Hiawatha."

We approached Grindstone Point after dark, and ob-
served a camp-fire on the beach, with a freighter"s boat
close in shore. It belonged to the Rev. Mr. Brooking
-and hîs family, who, were returning to, Rossvffle fr-om Red
River. Mr. Brooking is a Wesleyan missionary, for somé

ýyears a resident in Ruperts tand, and engaged in the
unthankful labour of attempting to Chn'stianize the In-
dians. Re had traveled from the head of Lake Winnipeg
to Red River Settlement, to obtain medical advice for
Mn. Brooking, who was very unweil. Our interviewwas short the voyageurs 31r. Brooldnglýs hom at being

anxious to, take advantage of a fair wind which had just
arîseh. As soon as supper was ended they einýbarked
and proceeded by moonlight on their lonely journey. He

was twenty -days in col-nillcy ü0M NC)rway Houqýe to Red
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River, having been kept back by contrary winds. His
prospects of traversing the, lake rapidly were now more
favouraýIe, as the south wind ýýwhiéh prevailed, would
soon drive a freighter's boat to Norway House.
Sqt. 23rd. - The rocks at Grindstone Point, about

miles north of Deer are similar to those already
described in le previous section. Being finther north,
the. exposure is higher, and the sandstone bands more

Grindstone Point.

fuRy shown. Beneath No. 1 of Deer sk.gd, a hard,
yellow, compact sandstone appears, and is exposed for a
space of four feet above the level, of tUe water. Strata
No. 1 and No. 2 of Deer Island appear in a shghtly dif-
ferent form, here. the sandstone bands are thicker; the
green shaly portion more distinct as a separate band, and

two feet thick; wee above the hard yellow sandstone,
the base of No. 1 appears in the form of a purple band
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of very soft sandistone, about one foot in thickness, con-
taining a vast number of 8taim, which seem to have been
occasioned by fucoidsf-

At Little Grindstone Point, the limestone No. 4 of
Deer Island comes to the waters edge. The sandstone

No. 3 is just below its level. Little Grindstone Point is a
little more than seven miles south-west of Big Grindstone
Point, and the altitude of the limestone, where it touches
the sandstone at the last-named place, is about twenty-five

feet, which would eve an inclination of 'a sectional elpo-
su-te in a south-westerly direction of about three feet in
the mile. It appeared, however, to have a shght westerly
dip, showing the true dip to be a.few degrees more to
the west than south-west, as- was afterwards ascertained.
In the limestone, turbinated sheRs are numerous, with ýî

Orthoçerm of large ensions. The scenery is attractive,
and, in a geological pýint of view, eminently interesting.
The opposite coast is formed of the unfossihferous rocks
belonging to the greàt Laurentian Series, which extends
from Labrador to the Arctic Ocean. Within threè miles
of Grindstone Point, islandsof this important formation
occur a short distance in advance of the east coast, which

Pis whoRy composed of it.
The depth of Lake Winnipeg inimediately ?pposite

Grindstone Point is forty-eight feet. A storm afflorded us
another (OP ortunity of exa *ng the -fossiliferous rocks' >
of this locality, for no sooner -had we started in the direc-
tion of the Il Granite Islandseý opposite the point, than
the wind turned round to the north and compelled us to
seek shelter in a bay of Punk Island, th.ýee south-
east of the Grindstone Point.

On Punk Island, strata 1 1 2, ý, and 4 of Deer Island
were recognised in a bay, with some lithological dif-
ferences. In Nos. 1 and 2 here, which could scarcely be

VOL. Il.
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dist*nemshed from one another, -Modiolopi8 parviuscula(N-S.) *, is very numerous.
On the north-east side of Punk Island, above the purplesandstone mentioned as occumn ait9 Big GrindstonePoint, a thin stratum of buff' coloured Émestone occurs,possessing some peculiarities. On m*sm:g slabs there isseen between each stratum a sôft and very pure ochreof dbeautiffil yellow colour; it is found fiUM9 smaRdepressions in the estone, and in layers, from one- feighth to half an inch in thickness. Theochre, whenmoist and &esh, is easily worked 'by the fingers, quitedestitute of gritty. or hard particles, of an-uniform paleyeRow lcolour, and when burned, of a beautiful cin- anabar red. It is used bý the Indians in both states as aPigment the estone ïn which it occurs is extremel rporous and often honey-combed. 

dSe -At half-past 2A.m., the wind being fair, ha n'd the sky clear, we prepared to start. There was asharp frost during the night, and the thermometer regis sitered 28'. We made the traverse of Great Washow Bay,thirteen miles across, and breakfhsted at a point half way wbetween Bull's. ]Elead and Dogs Ilead. The EmestonecliEs here were about thirty feet high, and occupy the dîcoast from. BuR's Ilead to, Whiteway's Post, opposite the
Dog's lffead. Where seen at breakfast, the coast is ticftinged with broken masses, which lie ' piled one on the ca.other in picturesque confusion. Ascending the cliff, I th(found large portions detachedfrom the main body, form- Mcing deep clefts or cracks Some of these fissures were no.twelve eet wide and twepty feet deep, others' three feet corwide ancl of greater depth. Sometimes the fissures were notroofed with. masses which had slipped forwarid, forming aer

Ï QelllSee Chain- ain fh- Q;1-
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long narrow caves lined with moss. One cave was more
than sixty feet long, and, with the exception of a small
aperture, closed at one end and roofed throughout. We

named the spot Limestone Cave Point. From, the descrip-
tion given by one of the,,voyageurs who, had wintered
near this place and knew the country well, the rock along
the coast, from the Bull's Head to Pike Head, is:fissured
in the ' manner described., Very roomy caverns can be

found which are easily co'nverted into excellent wintering
houses for trappers. The sides of the :fissures are per-

pendicular, and the fmeture is so even as to, form cham-
bers of a rhomboidal shape. . The passages between them
are beautiffilly covered with moss, wUe, gracefully droop-
ing overhead, the birch and white spruce obstruct the
rays of the sun, givig to, these lonely ceRs a gloomy and
desolate aspect. The limestone is simâlar to that which
has already been described as No. 4 of Deer Island. At
the Narrows, or Dog's Head, the limestone and unfos-
Èiliferous rocks are in close proximity ; the east side of
the. strait being composed of the Laurentian Series, on the
west side, of lower Süurian limestone.

The wind being favourable we- sailed during the whole
day, and at 4 P.m. reached the mouth of Jack Fish River,ma4ing a traverse across Fishei Bay, a very deep indenta-
tion whose westerirlimit could not be seen from, the
canoe. In Fisher Bay islands are numerous, and some of

them, of large area, such as Great Moose Is1ànd, in the
mouth of the bay, and Juniper Island, four" miles to the

north. Due west of the Dogs Head, Black Bear Island
contains an excellent boat harbour, la fýàture worffiy of
note, as it occurs near the be of the great traverse
across Fisher Bay. Jack Fish River issues from. a marsh
separated from the'lake by a 'belt of sand and shingle
about 100 Yards broad. The river runs in a westerly
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direction eom a series of small lakes and swamps, through
a level, low country abounding in fine spruce and tamarac

forests, broken by gravelly ridges supporting poplar andirty
birch. The breadth of the river at its mouth is th

feet, but where it passes through the swamp it is býoad
and deep, and so continues for some distance into the
-country. Jack Fish River is a favourite fishing, station of
a tribe of Swampys, and was once the seat of a missionary
establishment.

It bas been mentioned in a subsequent chapter that
this tribe were deterred during the winter of 1858 from
wintering here, by a threat from a noted conjuror of
the Grand Rapid, fflustrating the abject poàition in which
superstition frequently plaSs these unfortunate people.

Lea-ving Jack Fish River, or the Pike Head, as it is also
ternied, from a promontory bearing that name near to
the mouth of the stream, we coasted under ýâi1 past

Wicked Point across the traverse of Kinwow Bay, rounded
ÎJ Macbeth Point,.and camped at Point Turn-again, beyond n

the Cat Head.- 'The coast àt the Cat Head is very pre- Sc
cipitous; the limestone eli:ffs- risé -about-. thirty-five feet

from the water, without an lu ervening beach, so that tboats cannot land, and must nec b."'%ýssariIy push on until
narrow beach is fouýýà--£ýýýiIJ beyond it. estone 01

cliffs s a in all resperas to' e of the Q.ve Point, fh
occupy the coast at intervals as as the Cat" Head, qnd hî
probably fringe the Mantagao-sebe Bay, as fliey are seen Cf
near the mouth of the Little Saskatchewan, and on the th
north point of thià great bay which derives its name from pf-
that river. Taking advântage of a fair wind and fineý lu

ght we carned on across Lynx Bay, and camped at ar-
ha.f-past eleven, P. m. an.1ýr1Y

At balf-past four on the following morning a wes toi
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h wind enabled us to, pass the Bushkega aýd Sturgeon
Islands, and make the tràverse across the Iàtle Saskat-
chewan Bay to, the mouth Qf the nver. In making the
traverse we could not see the extremity of this deep
indentation in a south-easterly direction, where the" Man-
tagao-sebe debouéhes. The greater portion'of the bay

f was coasted by Mr. Fleming, during his voyage from. the
Grand Rapid to the -ath of Red ]River. The tem-
perature of the Little Saskatchewan was found to, be 521-'2
of Lake Winnipeg one degree higher. ,5

The description of the west coast of Lake Winnipeg
from the mouth of the Little Saskatchewan to, the Great
Saskatchewan is given in 3f_ý. Fle g's narrative, Chap.
XXIEI.5 Vol. I. In order to complete a descriptin of the
entire coast line of this lake, I append the following

extract from "$ir, John Richardson's Il Journal of a Boat
Voyage through Ruperfs Land and the Arctic Sea."

Th e* eastern. coastAine of -Lake Winnipeg is, in ge-
néral, swampy, with granite knolls rising through the

soil, but-not to such a height as to, render the scenery
hilly. The pine-forest skirts the shore at the distance of
two or three es, covering gently n*sm«g lands\ and the

breadth of contihuous lake surface seems to, be in process
of diminution, in the following way. A bank of sand is

first drifted up, in the line of a -chain of rocks which may
happen to, he across the of an inlet or deep bay.

Carices, balsam-poplars, and willows speedily take root
the basin which lies behind, eut off from, the

parent lake, is gradually converted into'- a -ýnarsh, by the
luxuriànt growth of aquatic plants. The sweet gale n'ext

appears on îts borders, and drift-wood, much of it rotten
and com uted, is thrown up on the exteriorbank,
together with some roots and stems of larger trees. The

c 3
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«th sand, and in a fewwistorm covers these,first spring
weeks the vigorous vegetation of a short but active

'binds the whole together by a network of the
mots of bents and willows. Quantities of drift-sand pass
before the high winds into the swamp behind, and,
weighing down the flags and willow-branches, prepare a

fit soil for sucéeeding crops. During the winter of this
climate, all remains fixed as the summer left it; and

k
aw 

1

the next season is far advanced before the bank th s

d 

ashttle cif it washes back into the water, but, on the n-the 
n-t . u v_trary, every gale blowing from the lake brings a esh

supply of sand from the shoals which are con ually-
forming along the shore. The floods raised by melted
snows eut narrow channels through the frozen beach, by r
which the ponds behind are drained of theïr/Éuperfluous c

waters. As the soil gradually acquires dept1ý, the balsam-
poplars and aspens overpower the willo which, how- 0w

a 007ever, continue to form a line of demarca onn between the-
lake and the encroaching forest.

Considerable sheets of water are à1so eut o:W on the
north-west side of the lake, where the bird"s-eye limestone c

y recently this cornerforms the whole of the coast. Ver
was deeply indented by narrow, branching bays, whose
outer points were limestone cliffs. Under the action of

frost, the thin horizontal be(fs of this stone split up, cre-
vices are formed perpendýcular1y, large blocks are de-

tached.) and the cliff is rapîdly overthrown, soon becominûr fla-

masked by its own rums. In a season or two the, -slaebs Wh.break into small fragments, which are tossed up by the
waves acrQss the neék of the bay into the form of narrow

-hke beaches/'from twenty to thirty feet high. Mud bre
couand vegetable matter gradually M up the pieces of water

thus secluded ; a willbw swamp is formed ; and when Of
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replaced by a grove of aspens. Near the first and
second Rocky Points t, the various stages of this process

may be inspected, from the rich alluvial flat covered with
trees and bounded by cliffs that once overhung the water,
to the pond recently eut of'by a naked barrier of lime-
stone, pebbles, and, slabs, discharging its spring floods
into the lake by a narrow though rapid stream. In
some exposed places the pressure of the ice, or power of

the waves in heavy gales, has forééd the " limestone fragt-
ments into the woods and heaped them round the stems

of trees, some of which -are dying a ligering death
while others, that have been dead for many years, testify
to their former vitality, and the mode in which they have

perished, by their upright stems, crowned by the decorti-.
cated and lichen-covered branches which protrude fro
the stony bank. The analogy between the entombment
of livin trees, in. their erect osition to the stems of
Si 11ariS, which rise through Merent layers in the coal-
measures., is obvious.

The following are the approximate leadin dimensi»on'svý,9
of Lake Winnipeg

Area of Lake 8500 square miles.
Length, not including Play Green Lake 280 statute miles.
Greatest breadth 57
Length of coast line 930

Approximate height above the sea . 628 feet.

The fact of the formation of these detached ponds, manhes, and alluvial
flats, points either to a gradual, elevation of the district, or to an enlarge-
ment of the outlet of the lake, producing a subsidence of its watc-m

t The strata at these points contain many gigantie Orthoceratites, some of
which have been described by Mr. Stokes in the Geological Transactions.

If one of lhe sprucè fin ineluded in the limestone débris, had its top
broken of, and a layer of mua were deposited over all, we'should have the
counterpart of a sketch of Sir Henry de la Bêche's Manual (p. 407). The
thick and fleshy rhizomata of the CalkpdtWrù, marked with the cicatrices
of fàlen leaves, and which are abundant in these waters, bear 13o very
distant resemblance to, stiomari&.
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This estimate of the altitude of Lake Winnipeg above
the sea level, was deduced in 1857 from the levels taken
across the portages along-the line of the canoe commun
cation between Fort William on Lake Superior, and Fort
Alexander on JÀke Winnipeg. The height of the dividing
ridge which separates these, lakes from one another, is
1485 feet above the level of the sea; and distant, by the
canoe route, 104 miles from Fort William, and 510 miles
from Fort Alexander..

Major Long found the sources of the St. Peter and Red
Rivers to be 830 feet above the ocean, and Lake Winni-
peg 630 feet above the same level- a difference of only
two feet in excess of the estimate we made in 1857.

When it is considered that the St. Peter River is an
affluent of the Mississippi flowing into the Gulf of Mexico,
and that Red River communicates with Lake Winnipeg,
which sends its surplus water to Hudson's Bay by Nelson
River, the extraordinary lowness of the southern water-
shed becomes apparent.

Lake Winnipeg freezes every winter, ice frequently
forming to the thickness of five feet, and sometimes not
leaving the upper end of the lake before the 10th of
June,

s
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c P. XXIV.

THE MOUTII OF THE LITTLE SASKATCIIEWAN5 OR DAUPHIN

RIVER5 TO THE SALT SPRINGS ON WINNIPEGO-SIS LAKE.

The Little Saskatchewan.-Height of Bank.-Country in Rear.-Tracking.-
Swamps.-Banks of River.--qibwav Camp.-White-fish.-Character of

Country.-Canoe fleet.-Spruce.-Boulders.--Xarsh.-St. Martin Lake.
Money.'ý-Pounded Fish.-War-path River.-Wax Roads.-Ojibway,
Sioux, Swampy, Cree, Blackfoot, and Crow.-Wa-vys. - Fine tand.
The Narmws.-Boulder Barriers.-Sugar Island.-Indians.--Gneissoid
Islands.-St. Martin Rocks.-Beach Barri6rs.-Depth of St. Maxtin Lake.
-Thunder 'Island.-Thunder-storm.-Partridge Crop River.-Rushes.-
Old Mission.-Low Country.-Indian. Farmer.-Wide-spread "Sfarsh.

Fairford. - The Character of the Countryý- The Mission. - Evening lk

Service.-Rev. Mr. Stagg.-The Farm.-Hudson's Bay Companyle Post.
-Rujn.-Lake Manitobah.-Progress of the Season.-Rocks.-Fossils.-

The Coast.-Steep Rock Point.-Devonian Roclrs.-Indiau Superstition.
-Water-hen River.-Eagles.-Character of Water-hen River.-Pelicans.

-Indians.-Wood and Prairie Ilndians.-Barter.---:-Winnipego-sis Lake.
-Ermine Point.-Elms.-SaIt Spriný-Snake Islands.-Duck Moimtain.
-Snake Island FossU-Arrive at Salt Springs.

AFEw hundred yards above the moùth of the river, ho-
rizontal Lower Silurian limestone shows itself on both

sides, and it is through this rock that the Little Sukat-
chewan has excavated its bed. The limestone contains

fo&4;ils in abundance, but in very bad state of preservation
m- many of the layers. They are ilar to those fýund
on Lake Winnipeg at Cave Point, and in its Ethological--
aspect there is no appreciable difference between the ex-
posures in either locality. The Little Saskatchewan, as

its name implies, has a very rapid current, varying from
one to four miles an hour. The ba are not more than
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twenty to, twenty-:five feet above its level near the mouth,
and inish in altitude in ascending the stream- They
are fi-inged with aspen, poplar, spruce and tamarac. In1
the rear, swamps occur, often ctvéred with, deep moss,
and containing . islands of tamarac and a few balsam
spruce of fair dimensions, 'but scarcely suitable for any
other purposes than tho'e whiéh a d' settlement
might occasion.

The river proving too rapid for using the sweeps, we
were compelled to track up, a cult and tedious Ur

to the men, but offéring an excellent opportunity for
making traverses into the country, which' however, were

never deep, the swamps soon arresting progress inland.
The general-aspect of the river for the first four miles ils

very attractive, resembling in many p4rticulars Rainy
River. About three miles from. the lake the estone

disappears, being covered with drift or alluvial clay. The
banks rise gently with the stream, which ils rapid and

Shallow. -The yellow autumnal foliage of the aspens
contrasts beauffully at this season of the year wîth the
spruce and tamarac, and gives a charming appearance to
the river banks. Towards evenmg we arrived at a

Smp of Swampys, containing four tents. They had an A
abundance of white-fish. and -told me the river was 11, ffill
of them." -Aýilidous to test the statement I intimated a
wish to purchase a score of fresh fish, and offéred an
Indian some tea and tobacco if he would catch them. im-
mediately. ]Ë[e accepted the ofer, entered his canoe, and

crossmg over to a well-known eddy, in:âfteen tes
brought back twenty white-ffih, weighing on an average

three pounds each. We camped close to the Swampys,
on the edge of a cranberry marsh, as we .kiiew that if we
tracked a mile or so up the stream they would follow us,

.q-ln(l avir n!ný-rt:v micr«ht 1-w. iln'e.ré:àn.q M. hv ofherq in ativqne.p. of
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DAUPHIN RIVER SWAMPYS. 27

them. As it was the guns they fired upon our arrival had
been heard, so that at, EL-unset several canoes came swiftly

down the stream, fflled with men and women to, Il learn
the news." The whole body camped close to us, and

what with taiking, shouting, screaming of children and
howling of dogs, we enjoyed no -rest until late in the

night.
Rising at day-break on the following morning, Sept.

26th, a few hours were occupied in examining the country
m the reax of the caiùp. The banks of the river are
here about twenty feet above the present level of the
river, but the country is very marshy, and clothed with
tamarac and ce behind the belt of aspens which

fringe the river banks. After breàkfaýt, the wind being èt
ze1fair, we hoisted sail..and in company with oux Swampy le

fiiends proceeded up the river. A little fleet of twenty-
three canoes, each with a birch, bark sail, glided , quickly
ahead of us, but the breeze freshening, we soon caught
and passed them. one by one. About nine miles from the
mouth, the ba of the river are not more than ten

feet above its present level, but are raxel'y flûoded. They
consist of alluvial clay, and -sustain many groves of fine
spruce and aspen. At some of the bends there is a large
accumulation of boulders, consisting chiefly of the un.
f s'siliferous rocks. The colopring of the trees, at th*is
season of the year, was'unusually delicate and beautifà,
nearly all the aspens- in front being yellow, while those'
in the rear, protected in some measure from' the night

fro.sts, still, retained their green.
About:âve miles from, St. Martin Lake, a wide-spread.

Ïng marsh begins, on the edge of which we camped, our
île,.Indian friends soon closing with us; when the windfailed, the squaws towed their cames with lines made of

twisted cedar bark. Some of the old men were anxious

5-

ee
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to show me some specimens of Il Money they 4ad care-
fully folcled in bits of cloth or birch, -bark. The Il Money,"
respecting which they have no distinct idea except that
it is Il white," according to information they have obtained

from. half-breeds. consisted of fragments of selenite, iron'
pyrites, and silver nuca. They profess to know where
a large quantity of this Il Money is to be found, and

demand. tea and tobacco for the intelligencà. Thëse
Indians had been making their autumnal fishing hunt,
and possessed large birch bark vessels ffiled. with pounded

white-fish, previously dried and smoked, a miserable. sub-
titute for pemmi They had also eturgeon. bladders

fiRed with white-:fish oil. The poundedfish and the oil
form. part of thelir, winter stores some samples whicli

were submitted. to, Le for inspection, with a view to barter,
were the reverse of invitinaf

The chief pointed out a portage path between' the
Little Sàskatchewan or Dauphin River, and the War-path
]River, which forms -the war-road of the 0jibways -and
Swampys of Lake Winnipeg when they proceed on their î

periodical excursions against the Sioux.. This war road
was much used in the earher history of the natives of the

-but on account of the great dim ti on inLow Country,, o«
their numbers, which has taken place during the present
century, war is no longer a pursuit or pastime. with them
as with the Lac la Pluie Ojibways and thé Sioux.

The selection of certain tracts of country for the a
Wàr-path " is probably determined by the facilities pre- ti

sented for communication and concealment, combined. tiwhere hunt-
The following are celebrated war-paths,- rE

ing- -ais enerally disallowed, although game from. that ui
circumstance is usually most abundant.

1. The War-path River "' and war road of the Lac is
la Pluie 0jibways, and the Sioux, from Ptainy River to th
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Red Lake River 9 thence across the prames in the Valley
of Red'Lake River to Miniwaken or Devil's Lake, in Da-
kotah Territory.

2. Il War-Path River," from the south-west comer of
the Lake of the Woods to Roseau River, thencq> Io the
prames west of Red River - the same tribes.

3. Il War-path River,*-" froýn 'e Winmpegy to, the Little
Saskatchewan, thence to the p M**es south of Manitobah
Lake - the old war-path of the Swampy Crees, the As-

*boînes and Sioux, also, of the Swampy Crees and the
Lake Winnipeg 0jibways.

4. The Il War-road,"' near the Elbow of the South
Branch of the Saskatchewan, on the f1anký of the Grand
Coteau, of the *Blackfeet and Plaî* Crees.

5. The Il War-road of the Sioux, 13lackfeet and
Crows, in the valley of the Yellowstone.

September 27th. A- A 'stormy uncomfortable night.
Wavys, as the half-breeds tezm them, Wa-wa in Cree,

(Anser Âyperboreus), flying to the south early this morning
in large flocks, were regarded as a sure sign of approachm'g
winter. The Indians say there is some fine land with

large trees in the rear of this part of the river, but from
our camp to, St. Martin Lake, about'thirteen in an
air-line from Lake Winnipeg, the b * s are low and marshy.
St. 'Martin 1ake once reached, small eminences.- which.
in this flat" country alinost .eserve the name of -
appear on the south and north coasts, before entering
the Narrows. In general the shores are vêxy low, par-
ticularly to the south-east. The Narrows are caused by a
remarkable barrier of boulders, chiefly consisting of the

unfossiliférous rocks, about six feet above the lake and
twenty feet broad. On: the west side of the barrier -there

is an extensive wide-spreading marsh, but the water of
the lake is clear, as M*- nàost limestoiie regions,
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w'F'r el arrived at this isolated body of water, soon after
noon, and camped on a beach or barrier thrown up in
the form of semicircular ridges, about half a mile across
the arc, and connectêd in the forni of the letter S. In the
formation of thèse ridges granite or gneissoid boulders p«.
are first pushed by ice upon a estone gravel bar, v-

aspens and willows grow onihe ridges rapidly formed by a
sand and gravel washed up in the rear of the boulders, ol
and the space partly enclosed or sheltered by the curve is

sffln fîlled with reeds, thus forming extensive marshes at
the easte' extremity of St. Martin Lake. Near .the

channel which separates this maze from the main body of
the Lake, a new beach i's now in process of formation,
and consists at present of a long semicircular line of
stranded boulders, over which the sea washes in easterly
and westerly gales. Round about the boulders, limestone
gravel is accumulating, and thus, in this direction at least,
the lake is slowly diminishing in size, the materials being
in great part supplied from the wearing away of islands,
and the adjo**ng coast.

We succeeded in passing the Narrows before breakfast
on the mo g of the 28th, and made our way into the
maih lake through a channel varying from three to nine
feet in depth, kept open no doubt by the Partridge Crop
River, which takes the name of the Little Saskatchewan
or Dauphin River, after it has passed through St.
Lake. Having landed on Sugar Island, wewere followed

Mcby a little fleet of eighteen canoes, whose owners ap-
peared determined to reach Faù-ford before us, if possible.

aplThe cliief with some ostentation iriformed me that the it,,island belonged to but he had no objection to my tiltEexplorM9 it. Hê further stated, that as chief of the band thehe claimýd the whole country from Fisher River, on Lake whi
Winnipeg to the mouth of Partridge Crop River



SUGAR ISLANDý ST. MARTIN LAKE.

Sugar Island is a favourite camping ground of the
Dauphin River Swampys, who now occupy this part of
the country. We found some graves near to, a garden'in
which potatoes were planted. A few pieces of tob4c'co
procured us a small supply of this vegetable, so rare and30 ra
valuable in these regions. Sugar Island is so, named from

a grove 
of 

the 
ash-leaved 

maple, 

the 
trees 

of

old marks of tapping. 
bore

-M _z= -=-z

Sugar I-Siancil/

I found here what appeaxýà to be partifflly ni
morphosed sandstone rock, tiltid at an angle of 50% -th-a S. 300 W. strike. At one extremity of the isl d itapproached the character of gneiss, àt the otlier tyit presented the appearance of sandistou layers

tilted at a high angle. Sugar Island is -about a e fromthe Narrows, and s S. 75" E.,from three sm, islandswhich upon exannnation weré found to c7- of uneiss
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intersected with quartz veins. The rock oâ Sugar Island
is exposed on one side in the form of a precipitous cliff
20 feet high. On the opp9site side it slopes gradually to
the watees edge; 1

We went out of our course to ýisit the gneissoid islands
before referred to: The first island bore nearly due east
of Sugar Island. It consists of gneiss with rose coloured

felspathic, veins, p-tu-suing a general direction of S. 40' E.
The axis of the island is also S. 40' E., and the gneiss is

intersected by fissures nearly at right angles to one
another, one set bearing S. 20'-40 E. The surfàce of
the gneiss on the highest point, which May be 23 feet
above the lake, is polished' and furrowed in a direction
S. 55' E. The south-east shore is precipitous, the oppo-
site sloping.

The second -island consistsý of a dome-shaped mass of
gneiss with large quartz veins Meandering through it.
The third island, within a few yards of ý the fLrst and
second, shows far less metamorphic action, and with a
strike S. W-W., has a dip 75' from tbe vertical. It is
precipitous to the N.W. and slopes to the S.E.*

Procéeding along the southg-west coast we -found a
barrier of beaches along the shore about 300 yards dis-
tant from, it, on which boulders of the partially meta-
morphosed sandstone and gneiss were piled up, farther 6n
were,-worn and large -Lmworn fragments of a siliceous

limestône, which, however, was nowhere found *in posi-
tion. The occurrence of these gneissoid islands in a flat
limestone country is very interestinge; the metamorphosed
sandstone sho-ývs that the epoch- of their elevation must
have been before the deposition of the estone found
on Thunder Mand', to which we next proceeded, and
after the deposition of the safidstone on Sugar Island.
Thé three gneissoid islands, having no name, we callect
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ST. MARTIN BOCKS-THUNDEB ISLAND. 33

st. Rocks. It -is not improbable that the eýoéh
of their elevation was ultaneous with outbursts which
Ëave been -observed in other parts of the continent. At
noon we arrived at a semicircular island Ôf beàdhes

similar, to those at the eut end of the lake." They are
due to the great shallowness of St. Martin Lake, which,
with an area of over three hundred square miles, was in

no part of our course found to be more than eighteen
feet deep, and often only:âve and six feet, for long dis-
tances.

In the afternoon, we landed on, an island where
stratified limestone, in horizontal layers, was exposed.The limestone nmilpossessed ý some uiar peculiarities.

Numerous cup-shaped forms, of very large dimensions,
were visibleý in projecting masses over the whole of the

surface exposed. Maiqy of fhése cups were fully thirteen
inches in diameter at thé, surface, and would hold at least
one quart of water. They coùsisted of concentric rings,
or cups regularly arranged, and from ten to, fifty or more
in number. The thickness -of each cup varied from ou'e-
tenth to one-quarter of, an inch. A single specimen
resembled a gigantic onion which had been cut in half,
with a few of the inner layers extracted, leaving a cavity

or depression.. Many square yards of surfacg--were--v,&-ie-
ted with fhis structure,.,,The of the lùnestone

a buff yellow-, its frac e is uneven, and masses are
ifAcult to separate, being extremely hard and siliceous.

he height of the exposure is sixteen feet, and s'o nearly
orizontal, that no inclination could be detected. The

.A d having no name, and beïng remarkable for its rock
rmation, it was thought worthy of some designation:

we therefore called it Il Thunder Island," in memory of a
storm of haü and rain, accompanied by lightning and
thunder of more than ordinary violence, which made us
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very uncomfortable for the rest of the day and during the
ensulUg nýght. It was-the lut of twenty thunder storms

which we had encountered- since entering the prames on
the 14th of June, and -was only second to one in violence
and sublimity.

-Anxious to get on, we pulled at the sweeps until after
dusk, having reached an island about four miles from
Thunder Island. We found a sheltered cove, and 0
slept in the boat, there beý1 zo spot on the bouIder.
beach, or barrier, on which we could, discover six feet of
level-ground.

Sept. 29tÀ.-When morging dawned, which ii di-d- in. a,,,,
J. . drenching, cold rain, we found the boat attachéd to oire

of the stony barriers *hich protect certain aspects of the
islandis, or am shore. The ever-present marsh lay be-
-tween. us and the timber we needed for fuel; but the

wind now *sig to a gale, coinpelled us to rem4jm__saýËd'
with an exploration of our boulder bar*er to its u-tmost
limits. It was about one hundred yards broad, two to
three es long, and consisted of waterworn masses of

estone and gneis *, with limestone gravel between them.
The marsh which, separated, it from the island waa fiffl of
weeds and harboured wild fowl, some of which we sue-

ceeded in
The steersman found great culty in discovering the

mouth of Partridge Crop ]River, orSt. Martin ]River'as it
is also called. A maze of rushes extending inland, as far
as the eye can see, hides it from, view. Half a mile UPthe stream we saw the houses of the Mission, established
but afterwards abandoned, by the Rev. Cowley. AUl"2 the houses were The whole-in ruins, and tenantless.
country is very low, and liable to, be flooded in the
autumn and spriý. There are not more than, a few
hundred acres of land, elevated four or five feet above the
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river, and fit for agricuItuýal purposes. The spot was one,
howeveÉ, of great resort among the Of this part
of the cQýintry, and henee the probable reason why a

selection, of this site was made for the establishment of a
si n. 'On landing, we found one Indian family who

are determined to continue the cultivation of the little
fields which, have been cleared and enclosed. They had
accumulated three small staçks of hay, were possessed of

liq a yoke of oxen, and were living in one of the least dila-
pidated houses.

We took to our boat at the b of Partridge Crop
River, having secured a, "de from the fleet of canoes in
the" rear, to take us through a narrow p&ýgge.__between

beds of,r;ishog-whieh cover many square- Miles, and con-
stitute the-,"' Cýïop,' sô --RMed by the on account

e resemblance which. the outline of this reedy ex-
panse bears to, the 11.crop " of a partridge. We thieaded
-Our way through the mazes of a marsh supporting rushes
so taR that, without élimbing the mast of the boat, it waà

mpossible to see beyond thé masses which enclosed us,
he rushes mea-sured from ten to twelve feet in length,
d grew so thickly together that theyý formed a compact
een wall, past which the current flowed as- if the werey

ormed of solid, stable mat.erials. Through little open-
g whieh were now and then disclosed
SI) we saw tranquil

)onds, with a scarcely perceptible stream. Here reveled
osts of ducks of many species.

We arrived atTairford at 3 P. m. having occupied about
hours in passing through the Crop.

FairfOrd is very prettily âtuated on the banb of
*dge Crop River (a continuation of the Little Sas-

chewan), about two fromLake Manitobah. The
are here about twenty feet high, and show alluvial

with boulders, but a short distance in the rear of
2
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the river the limes-one approaéhes the surface, f and is
covered with eiaht to, ten inches of vegetable moûld.
Although the appearance of the country is atiractive,

the shallowness of the ioil wiR not permit of extensive
gricultural operations. The dip of the rock is towards

the south-west but at so smallsn angle as to be ahnost
imperceptible, except when a surface of several square
yards is exposed. 'Fossils are few in number, and obscure.

Fairford, or Partridge Crop.

the limestone breaks up into thin slabs, lx.,in(r veT coni-
pitet and haÈd.,

We attended evening prayers in an excellent school-
house, whieh serves -the purpose of a chapel. There

were forty persons present, cônsisting of Indians and Half-
breeds. -t-The service comprised a hymn and a- chapter
from the New Testament, ýýpectively sung and read in
the - Oj îbway language, an exposition of the chapter by
means of an intérpreter, and a concluding prayer'. The

Lord"s Prayer -wm repeated aloud in Ojibwqy by tbe
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£nere are one hundred and twenty Christians, aduits
and children, at this Mission. The houses, fifteen in num»
ber, are neat, comfortable, and in excellent order, and

several new dweDings are in process of erecelon. , The
appearance of this Mission is very pro «> " . and in every

way most creditable ta the unceasig labours of the
zealous missionary, the Rev. Stagg. Miss Harriet
Thompson, a Young lady from my native place&, Nottingham,
Englahd, is residing at the Mîssioný and devotes herself
with exemplary induery, in connection with Mrs. Stagg,
to the edùcation and care of Indian and half-breed chil-

dren. It was a very unexpected and pleasant k Ment in
these remote wilds to meet a Young Iady,ý, so recently from

England, acquamted with my relatives) and friends, and
engaged in a work involving sa much strength of charac-
ter, self-denig and true Christian sympathy. Miss Harriet

Thompson has devoted herself to-her cult task in theJ.Crht wýawy;-a-t-hough only a few months at the Mission,.,he hàS made considérable p r-ogress m the language spoken
by the Indians who vîsît Fairford, and .,I wae muéh sur»
prised and impressed when I heard -her'repèat aloud at

vemng service the Lord's prayer in the Ojibw.ay tongue,
eading a score of dusky worshipers, who, in'the absence

that commisération which made this ýincident- possible,
ould in àll probability have still been worshipers of
anItou, and slaves to a degrading superlstition, in place

possessingia growing faith in Il, Our Father, which art in
eaven.'. Miss"Thompson gave me a few numbers of the
Nottingham Journg" which subsequently served to,
hile away most pleasantly several hours round the

amp fires on Dauphin Iàke and the -summit of the
>Riding Mountain. The farm, at the sion is m* capit al-order, and although. the area adapted for cultivation, is not

likely to, induce the establishment of a large seulement,
3
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yet Fairford wM become. an im rtant centre. We were
supplied with potatoes, onions, turnips, fresh bread, and

butter, and otherwise most hospitably entertained by Mr.
and Mis. Stagg.

The Hon. Rudsons Bay Company hâve a post at this
mission, butit is matter of deep regret that the heathen

Indians who tome to, barter their fim here should be
permitted to, have 'access to rum. The liffle fleet of

%.." - acanoes before spoken of, arrived. during the eveninz, and
at nightfall the sounds of drunken revelry told how

àterribly the debasing influence of this traffic must operate
against, the Christian and h g influence of the

sionary. The post had been but recently established,
tcand the distribution of intoxicating liquors to the Indians

appeared to be a subject of deep ety and trouble to',,
the Rev. Mr. Stagg.

We reached the mouth of the river at noon on the last cc
day of September, and entered Lake Manitobah with a >?
head wind', which soon. compelled a retreat to, a low shel- 01

tered beach. The exposed ao;pens were now quite yellow, T
but a tint of green still remained on groves at some h
distance from the lake shore. Large boulders are piled w
up high upon the beach, and behind them. is the unfail- m4:

ing marsh. In shallow bays estone gravel forms a w
Psloping beach to the water's edge, býut in the rear is'a

marsh. It is only at the headlands at rock in position,
or soil, has been seen as yet. -we

arIn the eýafternoon we set sail, and ved at Flat Rock
Bay, where onie of Devonian aze is seen on the

south side. Some of the layers aý-r_, highly fossiliferous,. Ofand". hold numbers of Atrypa reticularù and .4. aspera, peThe stems of crinoids are common J,.but the species are Tecvery few. The rock is nearly horizontal, and the general
-west, at a very small angle but mapy slightdip south
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undulations occur, "gi*vm*g an inclination ';of eqùàý extent"r: p
in an oppositè direction. Vie ýxposure in the bayà is ten

ur is a pa1ý-bufffeet high, and is worn kto caves The colo
with some redi ro:wÙ,ýayers.' Fucoids are abuýdant,

and become', when weathered,ý yoeowish-buf. Small oaks
are sicattered near the spot wWeré'-'we camped, interspèrsed

with aspen. In- the rear amarac and spruce sWamps
prevented au examination of the country for mor,« than
a few hundred yards from the shore. Where rock in

,position does not limit the lake, the marginal barn**,er of
boulders is generally found with a beach, a marsbfýeûr a

swamp in the rear.
October Ist-Collected fossils, breakfasted, and poed

to Steep Rock Point. Here the limestone (Devonýýný is
twenty feet high, quite abrupt, with six feet of water at

tt e base of the clif. The layers axe more massive and
.compact than before noticed ; they occur froin one to
three feet in thicknéss,,are very hard, and hold many
organic forms replaced by crystalline carbonate of lime.

Three and a half fathoms of water were found within one
'hundred yaxds of Steep Rock Point. A number of swans

were seen &%iling in a little bay to the south of this land-
mark in Lake Manitobah, which, by the way, the Indians
who hunt in this part of the country do not visit, being

persuaded that 1' little men 11 live '> in the caves and holes
into which the rock has be n worn by the action of the

waves. We ran on before théi wind, past Cherr*y Islands
and Point Pa-oo-nan, or the Waiting Place, until dark,
and then made for the shore, soon,:ânding a spall
sheltered bay in the ksede of a boulder beach in process
of formation, about two dred yards from land. Tem-
perature of the lake, 53 deg. ; greatest depth of water
Tecorded, twenty-two feet.

vin +,nlcr +L,.,
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bles strewed over a bank of sand former experience had tÎ
established the hopelessness of attempting to procure a

Vs rest, in a bed made on the sand or on
boulders. Sleep may be obtained, but parchased at the

gprice of weary and bruïsed limbs, and a painM feehn
o n"sïn that the

9 has been utterly thrown, away.
In preference to sleeping on the sand, we stretched out
blankets on the bottom of the boat, and although rather
crowded, having made no preparations*for alter-
native, we nevertheless slept soundly and enjoyed rest,

A wind on the 2nd started us at dawn, We
steered for the mouth of the Water-hen River, lea-ving
on our left Crane River and Bay, where salt
exist, and then passed through a narrow eh in a
reef of boulders, which stretçlhed from east to- w.es4 as
far as we could sea The wind beicr fair, we pressed on,

not;withstanding a heavy rain, and landed, rather late in A
the day for breakfast, on an near the mouth of

Water-hen River., which conneûts Lake Manitobah with
Water-hen and Winnipego-sis Lake. Here we found a

pair of white-headed eagles engaged in and as
we came suddenly upon. them after rounding a poin4 one -,3

of them dropped a fine white he had just caugh
which was edî seized and appropriated by our

men for theïr own. breakfast: -J

We, entered one of the many mouths of the river at
2 P.x., and pulled up a broad -channel through a vast

whose limits are well defined by à belt of aspens 32
on either hand. Raving reached an attractive Smping-
placeý where the woods came dowiý to the edge of the

nver, we landed with a view to make a shýrt; traverse
into the countryý The river is swift, very broadý and ýïlffl
prettily varied with well-wooded JL%ÀLk% At our P
the trees consisted of white spruce, 1 f L 6 M*L' in'diam
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r, aspen, birch, and tamarac. The land on the river
is low, not ten feet above the water ; in the rear we found
a tamarac swamp, with belts of white sprucé. The
channel through which our course lay was about three
hundred feet broad and three feet deep, with a f1at lime-
stone bottom. The water wu clear and brilliant, fish

,very-numerous, and water-fowl abundant.
Octüber 3rd. - En route at 9 Am.9 - the early part

of the morning being employéd in.drying elothes after
the rain of yesterday, We commenced -pulling up
Water-lhen Itiver, which here appees to contain many

low * "Éq " and its aggregate breadth must « be several
dred yardp nea.É oui camp. Sigm of the apprçach of
cold weather began to thicken around us; a large flock

of pelicans, wheeling in ý circles far above, suddenly formed
into an arrow-headed, figure, and struck straight to, the
south; and yellow leaves drifted through the air before a

d north winèý promised us,. as the half-breeds said, by
the beautiful aurora of last night, Islands, low and reedy,
continued to appear until we arrived at the Great Bend,
where a band of In d-ians have their winter quarters. TheI - di are Roman Catholies,nmans origmally from, Oxford

House. I persuaded one of them to act as guide up
-MSs River to Daù ik Iake, after we had visited the

sah works. Their tents were- dirty and excessively odo-
rous. In gener4 the, Indians of Lake Winnipeg and

imitobah-, in. point of cleanliness, cannot bear compaxison
h the Pram*ee

We met here, also., a freighters boat, in charge of a
neh half-breed, who, with his famfly,, yjas returning

'from the Salt Spiý" to Oak Point, with about twelve
bushels of salt. We exchanged a hale tea aud tobacco

a InAfor ducks and fish ; and on the followiong morning starte...
by the Ifiddle Branch of Water-hen Piver for Wm--peg-
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Lake, leaving Water-hen Lake to the north. The
nver is very broad, is ow, reedy low belts of
aspens, on either side, indicate the only land visible.

A wind drove us swîftly on, and at noon we
stopped at Firmine Point, on Winnipego-sis Iiake. This
is a low sandy beach, with a marsh behind, and re-

let tly z ....able for some fine old elms, crooked and gnarled,
A yet flourishing near to a salt spring. At 4 we reached

sland, where.we camped. early, for the purposeof
an exposure of rock, and to collect the fowils

whicha glance showed. it contained in abundance. The
Duck Mountain loomed a grand ôbJect in the north-west.
Thé rock exposures on Snake T-qland are very interest-

m& not -only on account ýf the fossils they contain, but
in consequence of the eçjdence they afford of a slight

-upheaval, so ýrare in the pi,ýeàeht disposition of the rocks
of region.

î The exposure at its highest point does not exceed
feet, but it is the centre of a low, naTow anti-

north and south nearly. The dip on the
east side is S. 7 5, E. 18'; and on thewest, W. 20,

50 The limestone is highly fossMerous, beautififfly
stratified, very hard, and bituminous. It holds abundance

Of A trypa reticularis, Tellina ovata; with fossils belong-
Ing to the genera Famite, EuomvÂalm, - Productus,

Gomvhocer«, Orthoceraw, Lituite9; together with Tri-
lobitms Crinoid8, &c.

On the morning of the 4th of October we set sail from
Snake Tsband, and arnveld at the SaIt Works and Springs
at noon.

Winnh)ego-do, or làtüe Wmnipeg Lake.

1 011
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TEm surface of the Country, where the Salt Springs are
fOund is OnIY a few feet above the level of Wiiýiùpego-sis
Iààke, and apparently nearly horizontal for MMY miles

on a north-west course. The barren area occupied

the gpr"'e and Wells 's about ten acres k extent, but
e open countM with pQmýts of surrouncIkg fOrest co]I.

vergrmg tuWards the spnas, inay include several hundred
acre-& The trees in the vicinity conést of spruSe aspen,
willow, birch and a few stunted oak.. The welh are five

feet deçp, and the water them was two feet fIve -
abavp tIhta làaxrol -%f +1,., .--v mches
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ascertained instrumentally. The wells are found upon a
slight elevation, which gently inclines and blends with
a vast maxsh connected with Moss River, M* a South-
erly direction. The Woods fringing this marsh approach
within a mile of the Springs, west and north-west.

The level country extends across the peninsula fr
lZed Deers Point, about three miles in breadth, to, a eep
indentation of Lake Winnipego-se, about five or es
broad ; after which it ý continues low and mars

tamarac, aspen, ancl/White spruce Woods to, the ot of e
Duck Mounntain, distance of sixteen to ei teen S.From e venSnake Esla d, and from the level egc,-

sis làke, a few miles from shore, the co be en the
foot of Duck Mountain and the Lake es not resent a
single eminence to break the level m w the Duck

**Mountain rises. It resembles in ev im physical
feature, the level traà at the bas of the ding Moun.
tain. These observations a . 1 to at part ble lpp y
from Snake Island and the 1 er p of Wipnipego.
sis Iake.

The soil at the Salt is a retentive yellow-
ish-white clay, containin small estone ýoulders and
pebbles, withý>boulders the un siliferous rocks. The
wellg for ob a ply ljf nne, are sunk wherever

a bubbling s is served to issue from, this 1

retentive clay. nstantly changing their
position, and as e 7eBls come exhausted from time to

e. a fi7esh tïon made wliere a new spring Is
observed to e. /ýdouU boring, or deeper Wells,

would re these es,,,àtnd not only secure a larger
flow of e but e ure its permanency. The Wells at

le :1 1 )resent e t e ve in number ; but some of them
appear have bqu- lately abandoned, and others have long
smce t d brine. They are situated four hundred
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i a rds *f)ý/om the lake shore, and were forst worked forty
'th years ince, by James Monkman. This enterprising indi-

vid struggled for many years against the importation of
,-h h salt, which was sold in the settlements at a cheaper

than he could afford, to manufacture salt on Ukê,;:., .7,-
Winnipego-sis. He has made salt aÎ Swan River and.,

ýP DuckRiver. The manufacture is now carried on withni
profit for the Hudsons Bay Company at Swan River, and
at Winnipego-sis Lake by Monkman"s sons.

-e At the " Wor]çB "' there are two small log-houses and
three evaporating furnaces. The kettles, of An "'; 0 con

etion, are well-made rectangular vessels oÉ iron, five
e eet long, two feet broad, and one foot deep. They are
a aid upon two rough stone walis, about twenty inches

art,.which form the furnace. At one extremity is a
low chimney. The whole construction is of the rudest

description, and at the close of the season the kettles are
removed, turned over, and the furnace Dermitted to go to

ruin, to be rebuilt in the following spnng-
The process of making salt is as follows When a

spnninm is foundq a well, five feet broïad. and five feet deep,is excavated, and near to it an evaporating furnace erected.
The brine from the ýweIIs is ladled into the kettles, and
the salt scooped out as it forms, and allowed to remain
for a short time to -drain, before itis packed in bireh bark
roagins for transportation to Red River, where it com.

mands twelve shillings sterling a bushel, or one hundred
eight of' flour, or a corresponding quantity of, fishl

emican, or buffalo, meat, according tc!cIrcumstances.
The brine is verY stronge thirty gallons of brinè pro-ducing one bushel of mit and from one kettle two

bushels of sait can be made M- one day in dry weather.
There are nine kettles at the " Works," seven being
constant use during the summer season. The. E[alf-breeds

* èSee Chapter on the Devonian Series.
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enffled -in the m anufacftffe complained of the want of
fuel-in other worc% of the labour and trouble of 9

down thejspruce and poplar near at hand, and the
culty of «hàiiliiaiy it to the furnaces, - an obi ectîýn 'of no
moment, but characterisfic of some of the people, who are

generally unaccustomed to long-continued manual labour.
It will bé,,,seen that the processes employed in the

ure of salt are of the rudest des tion, so that
without any outlay, beyond a few days' labour, th& quan

«Lf be largely increased. I spoke to John Monk-tity
14 man, who now makes saIt here, of pumps and solar

evaporation. Of a pump he knew absolutely nothing.
Ile had heard that such an apparatus had been contrived,
but had never--seen one. He readily comprehended the

advaiýtýe to, be derived from'pumping the water into
shallow troughs, dug in-the retentive clay near the springs,
and stren go-the the brine by solar evaporation. An

lu IncEan giàde., who accompanied us up the Moss RÏver,
assured me that all along the west coast of Winzlipego-sis
and ah Lakesl, there are salt lagoons and
The Indians we met on the Dauphin e made the game

acknowledgmen4 but dechned to give precise information,
lle *nor that the manu-facture of saIt drove away the game,
and. spoiled theïr hunting.

The extent, character, and importance of the Salt
Region in Ituperts Land will be discussed, at length în
another,Àchâpter.

Oct. 6th.-Left the Salt Springs,,and sailed before a
stiff breeze to the mouth of Moss River. 'We found -four

feet of water on the bar, and nine feet at the mouth of
the river. A low exposure of limestone occurs near the

I.î 7 entrance, and another one e and a half up the stream.
The dip is very irregular. The fossils are few'in number,
and obscure. In its lithological aspect, it resembles the
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Of- osure on Snake. Island, seven miles distant.in a north-
t direction. The iock is cürved,, and fmetured, in
ces, showing in an éxposure 120 yards long and nine

et high, inclinations varying froin 20' to 40" east, with
re ort horizontal intervals. Some of the* layers -are ex-

emely hard, others fissile, 9thers crystalline, with crystals
,ie cale spar between the layers and in thefractures.
it Near the mouth of Moss*River we came suddenly upop

camp of Swampys or Muskaïgoe * Indians. Several birch
ark tents were placed round a small log hutwhieh these

dians'have constructed for their permanent winter quar.
This was the first attempt which had come under

notice of Incuans constructing a log dwelling-house
ote fýom the settlements, the H. B. Co.s posts, or
onary stations.;,, They followed us until we stopped. to,
p, and askecT for a smokee
We arrived at the first rapids on Moss River during

e afternoon. They have a fall of two feet, and consist
an accumulation of boulders resting on rock. The

are formed by similar obàtructions. The
er is here 120 feet broad and very shallow. The bank

feet above the water, sustains fine aspens, with a
ery thick undergrowth ; the soil is a clay, and evidently

e near the nver, but in the rear the country passes
to muskeg or swamp. In ascending the second ýapic
e boat had to be lightened, and hauled up by the men

in the middle of the stream. The teraperature
SuCh work wu not conducive to comfortý 'or health

d two ýof the men caught severe colds, with cramps and
ain in thýqirJimbs.

Oct. 7tk9--ý-A sharp frost during the night. Ice formed
-on the# oars in the mornkg. Temperature of air at
8,.Lm..300; of the river, 420. The thermometer, du-rm*g

From muskeo»,'Ya swamp; sometime& 9pé]1edý MUSMI45.
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theilighti, fe11 to 26ý. All the leaves are now falien- andthe country presents a very dreary appearance. Thewhole of the day was spent in rowing or trackin-a'UPMm River. The bank continues from twelveto fifteenfeet high, and supports some fme aspens, one foot to fifteeninches in diameter, with a dense growth of Young treessprmgmg up in the place of a, former- fme aspen forest, fwhich the large trees are th 0 ?ee remains. The river con-tinue shallow, and Containi many boulders of leurdossilderous rocks.
There is a large area of good land on the west bank

near to Dauphin Lake. This secluded Èheet of water we >yentered at 4 P.m., and came at -once in sight of the Ridinrontin 9and the Duck Mountain on our right.
J%th are verY imPOSing ranges from thï point of vieW,yet presenting simUar aspects; both lising from a level 4

country a fý,w feet above Dau-Dhin Iake ; and, as far asthe eye could judge, both mamtaininQ the same élevatioand, showing abrupt wooded escarpments towýxds theasL, -They are separýýd by «Valley River, and it is. apparent that they were united at a remote epoch., andformed part of the. great table»land which stretches wuth-west toward the Grand Coteau de Missouri,
In the evening we passed the mouth ofValley River,or -Te-wa-te-nowý-8eebe,' literally, Ir- the rïver'whieh divides.the hills, and camped où a beautiful beach, beneath,.somefine oaks growing upon a ridore elpse'týo the waters edge.On the following mommg wastarted at daylight for apart of the Coast nearest to the RidÏng Mountain. At

distance thiss magnificent --range appears to be cl-othedforest., and to âge from a level plain to the heigh4. Am
of about 800 feet above the level of Dauphin Lake

As soon, as we »arrived OPPOsite to what -appeàred to bethe highesi part of the range, - landedio ând despatched
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Indian to explore the co'untry, and ieport on the"he of the swamps; through which we ehould have- to
'up attemptinz to reach the s DurIng his"leu

sence we set nets, and leveled across the ridge which
arates the lake from au extensive fertile meadow which,,es es between it and the mountain. The ridge is 8-96 feetof ove the present level of Dauphin Lake the meadow

-70 feet; and -so continues for a distance of one eie *th an almost imperceptible rise, »until a second low
*dge is reachec«L The meadow is: covered with long,.k uriant grass; a few'clumps of poplar and thickets ofe vary its uniformity- There are, no doubt, many

ousand* âcres of excellent hay-ground on the banks of
auphk Lake, but the breadth of the tract did not

ear to exceed two miles. The oak on the ridges
m patches, and the trees are from twelve to fifteen

ches in diameter.
Dauphin Lake is. twen"n'e long, has agreatest

dth of twelve es, aý,d, an area of 170 square miles,e elevatioii above the level ofapproximat the sea is
00- feet, or seventy-two feet above Lake Wùuiipeg. It
very shallow.
Our nets produced five splendid pike, wei about

en pouhds each,
At the close of the day the Indian returned. He had

ced to the fmt great ridge, about nine distant,
d reported eighteen inches of water in the swamps,

ice a quarteiof an inch thick.
Snow lirds were seen for the first time during the

oon. They came about our camp in large flocks,
ut they did not appear to have. quite aammed their

dres& The evening and part of the night were
ent in makingarrangements for au ascent of the Ridi-ag

oun We took "ons for four days, a blanket
VOLe H.
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for " each man with a good supply of guns and :aMMU-
nition. Three of the men were left in charge of the boat,
with instructions to cure all the fish they -could take, as

the danger of being arrested by *cý, in Lake Kanitobah
wasnot improbable. That large body of water has been
known to freeie as early as thé 25th of October.
At sunnse on the morning of the 9th of October wè

set out for the ascent of the Riding Mountain, . Each
m 'had a Wk weighing about thirty pounds.
share consisted of a sledge-hammer for geological pur-
poses, whîch proved to be an extremely inconvement
article to carry across swamps or through bushes. Once,
indeed, when crossing a quaking bog with the hammer
on my shoulder, I received a severe blow on the back bf
the head as I broke through the coveringy, of nim over,
which w6 were pushing our steps, when endeavoSing to
fall flat on the springy surface.

For the first mile and a halt the country is quite leiVel
-and dry, with the exception of three narrow and shallow
marshes. The -soil is excellent and hay abui4ant, but no

doubt in spnng this extensive flat must be very wet, and,
probably, ýto a considerable -extent under water. In its
present condition the pasturage it a:ffords is very abundant
and luxuriant. We soon arrived at a'Iow ridge which
marks the limit of the good land, not averagmg more
than two miles from, Dauphin Lake. To the ridge sue
ceededmarshes and willow brakes. These were bou-ýded
by low graveRy ridges clothed with aspen, which were
agam succeeded by marshes.

Finding it quite' impossible to outflank the marshes,
which appeared to stretch from river to river descqncliiig

from. the mountains, and to be co-extensive with the
shores of the lake, we determined to push through to the

highest peak, which was in reality the nearest poini Qf
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the moüntain to us, its greater altitude being only ap.a4
as Parent on account of its proximity, as we afterw'ards

ascertained: In an"*Ilour we arrived at a white sprucelh swamP, in which many'fine trees, fiýIy eightëen inches
in diameter, were observed-. Beyond the white spruW

i^re 8wamp we came to an Old lake ridge, about fifteen feet

--h above the general level, beaqtififfly rounded, and com-
posed of limestone grýavel, -with many boulders of theýY unfOssiliferous rocks on the south or land side.

This ridge resembled the Big Ridge, of the.AssinniboineIt
in mOst Particulars. Our Indian guide told us that it
extend«ed for manY days' journey north and south of,
Dauphin Iake. It forms the Indian pitching. track at)f the foot- of the Riding Mountain

ne term '&& Pitching track is a e to an Indian
trail ftom'one part of the country to, another. West of
ke Manitobah, Dauphin Lake, and Whinipego-ds Lake,

the r-r pitchink tratk " follows the ridge described above.
It is, in fact, the main and only dry road this region.

On -the crest of the ridge there is a naTow weil-worl,
path, which.Sor OnsmanY generati probably, has been thehighway of the passingIndians from Lake Manitobah to

sMM ome, through the Valley Of Te-wa-te-now-8eebe,,or pliThe River that divides tHe hills.e> itchin9track is connected with ýýthe Ridge pitching track,between Ebb and Flow Lake and Dauphin Lake.
The WhiskY Jack is numerous on the ridge, and in the

sPruce swamP were several. ravens. Formidable marshescceed the ridge; we waded through. them knee dèepfor a space of half a mile, and then rested a short time-on a small island where stunted aspen's. grew. Wei con-tinued to, pass through marshes, aspen islands, and over
low r'dges "Othed with willow, until a bog of suh aquakffig character. and of such great breadth presented

2
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itself, that the men demanded a smoke before attempting
to cross. Our Ojibway half-breed, Wigwam, insisted
u on carryinal the sledge hammer in addition to his pack,P C

declaring that he was accustomed to quaking bogs, and
we should have enough to do to get across without carry:î-

ing anything that miçrht iffipede our progress. The sur-
face of the bog consisted of a thick elastic covering of
mos sufficiently tough to bear our weight when passing
quickly over it, but if we stopped for more than half a

ute the moss slowly sank -and a pool of water' collected.
around us. We marched,,gr rather trotted in single file,

about ten yards apart. The Indian who took the lead
passed, nimb1ý over the surface, so also did the half-

breeds Mr. Fleming and I, however, two or three times
broke through, with one léor, but succeeded in withdraw-

incr the unfortunate member without further damage than
immersion in water and mud emitting a very unpleasant
odour. -Occasionall we rested on a narrow strip where
the tangled, roots of a fewwillows afforded a firm footing.
The breadth of this bog was about one mile where we
crossed ; it was succeeded- by a belt of tall reeds growinçr
in water one foüt deep; plunging and wading through
this we arriyed at agently slopincy rid(re about e'ghteen
feet in altitude. On the other side of this ridge a narrow
deep swamp separated us ftom, the foot of the mountain;
-wadincr through it we ascended a hiR about forty feet

high, and found ourselv, es upon a dry terrace.'on whicli
we determined to camp, havincs accomplished a distance

of about elleven miles. The men soon dispersed to hunt
rabbits ; a dozen were killed in a few minutes skinAed
and placed on sticks before the fire to roast.

In passinûr through the swamps, we saw many 1 fresh
moose tracks", - hunters' signs which. aroused the Indian

fti'àci MM-b -n;f-rbli fýf a-nA
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them to steal swiffly on their wet and treacherous path
with a speed which we found it very cuit to
U ough they indulged no hope of coming within shot of
such noble gaine., m- consequence of an un&vourable,
wind, even if we had been able to preserve the necessary

silence, in through the haunts of this wary
The* timber on the at th e foot of the mountain

conmts of aspen, with a few small oak. The soil on the
plateau is of excellent quality and the underbrush, very
ilucuriant.

The t Prommng to be very cold, ice, forming on
the kettles within a few yards of the camp, we built two
large, fires and slept between them, having previous1y

dried our wet clothes as far as cîrcumstances wouici
permit. At 8 P. m., the sky was quite free from clouds
the comet shone with brilliant lustre, a fl, 11%;"" alffora
gradually spreýd over the northern, sky, the stars glittered
like onds in the south, and the whole heavens
assumed that aspect of silent beauty whieh renders' t

in the wilderness so impremve and sublime.
October 101h.--Soon after b - we arrived at a

steep embankment about Seventy feet which formed
the termination of a terrace about a mile broad, covered

with small aspens, and threaded with moose paths. The
terrace ascenâ very gradually is abrupt1y bounded
by a steep b from which a broken hilly tract rïses
towards the R«rpment whieh forms the eastern limit of
the Riding Mountàý This brokén tract is covered with
aspens and spruce of large size., especially in the hollows.

We cromed the beds of two or three streams, which
flowed through deep gullies to the plain below. Thus

far, the soil consisted of drift elay with many large
boulders in the beds of the rivulets but at a-n altitude
of about 400 feet, abýve Dauphin jà«ke we anivéd at a
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cliff-ae exposure of Cretaceous rocks, through which a
stream had eut a channel seventy to ninety feet deep.

These rocks seemed to form the boundary of a third terrace
on w1hich were numerous conical consisting of gravel
and boulders of the unfossiliferous rocks. The strak, ',fi-
cation appeared. to be nearly horizontal, with a verjýý,î
slight clip to -the south-west. Althoùgh, a carefi:d search
was made fororgamc regmS very few were discoverecI
These were identical with those found on the Little Somist
and in every particular, except the occurrence of bands
holding Inoceramm, the rocks on the Ridiâg Mountain
resembled the exposures onthe IÀttle Souris. The layers

containing ferruginous concretions were found, as well as a
soft thin band from which the Indiansmake their pipes.

The total thickness, of the exposure exceeded 100 feet.
We now followed a moose path until ' we arrived at a

conical , whieh promised a fine view of the sur-
rounding country. Having reached the ummit,- the

relation of the conical hills and terraces became evident.
A wide and deep vÜlley separated us from the table-land
of the -Riding Mountain, about one mile- distant in an air

]inë,ý and perhaps 200 feet above us. Three terraces were
distinctly visible below us; a range of conical hills, the
result of atmospheric agencies, lay at the foot of the
precipitous escarpment of the mountain, and followed its
general direction. Limestone and unfbssiliferous boulders
were on the and of the weather-

wom while in the hollows between them, small
lakes lay half concealed by a fine forest of white spruce
and aspens.

From the brow of the hill where we stopped to dîne,
the Iý shot a large brown-nosed bear, which suddeurly
appeared on thé terrace below us about sev6nty yards

from our camp fire. skîn was in good coWâtion,

PJ
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and remarkably handsome; the al weigh
350 Ibs., although not yet fat. Leaving three men to
eut up and prepare the meat, we commenced the last

ascent, and arrived at the summit of the Riding Mountain
at thrée in the afternoon. The last rise wa.9 very àbruptýe
it consisted of a steep escaxpment of drift élay with -

boulders, covered with a fine white-spruce, birch, àjid,/'
aspen forest. At the foot of the escarpment were pondi,
or small lakes, which. fed the mountain streams we had
crossed. il

The view from., the summit was superb, enabline the
eye to take M" the whole of Dauphin Lake and the'inter-

-mg country, together with part of Win-m«pýýs* S*
e. The outline of the Duck Mountain rose clear and

,blue in the north-east, and from our point of view-the
Iýding and Duck Mo 'in appeared continuous, and

preserved a uniform, bold, precipitous outline, rISM9
abrupt1Y from a level country Iying from 800 to 1,000
feet below them. The swamps -thro-ugh whieh we had

passed, were mapped in narrow strips far -below ; they
showed by their connection with the ridges, and their
parallelism to Dauphin Lake, that they had been formed

by its tetreatîng waters. The ancient beach before men-
tioned as extending far to the north and south, could be
traced with a glass by the trees it sustained, yntil lost in

distance; it followed the contour of the lake, whose fàrm
was again dete by the escarpment of the Riding
Mountain. It required no effort of the imaginationý to

recall the time when the whole of the flat country below
us, towards the Laurentides on the east side of Lake
Winnipeg, was occupied by the continuation of the
and buck Mountains with theïr associated ranges to the

north, and when le Cretaceous series, superimposed
patches by Tertiary roeb, extended to the basin of Lake
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Winnipeg as it now- is. Th e whole of immense
denuded tract of country is a splendid instance of'the
power of water and ice to remove many thousand cubie
miles of rock.

14 It is very probable that before the Boulder Drift period,,
the chain of mountains be with Turtle Mountain
near the forty-ninth parallel, and termipating with the
Porcupine and Pasquia Rangés, *c-,Iuding thé Riding,

DuclÇ, and Thunder Mountains, were.part of a -high table
composed of Cretaceous and Terfiary rocks, which

extended from thé Grand Coteau de souri to the
Laurentides. The areas most affected by dénudation are

now oSupied by Winnipeg, qanitobah, Winnipe-
ao-sis,, and the valleys of their tributaxies. The precipitous
eastern' escarpment of the chain of mountains showAhe
action of oceanic * agencies to which. they woùld be'directly
exposed, if the country, were submerged to more than
1000 feet, and from, the distribution of bouldèrs.'there
can be no question that a submergence to a far greater
extent has taken place since the Tertiary epoch. The
contection of thése ranges will be best seen by an in-

spection, of the map-*
The of thé Riding Sfountaim is a vast table

declining in steps to the DOME. The forest
.,w,-hieh covers le upper plateau consists of very fine

*hite spruce, birch, poplar, and aspen ; the circumferences
of some of the trees about our camp, measured:âve feèt
from the ground, were as follow: Aspen, 4 ft. 6 in.,

&-6 in.9 4 & -1 in., 3 ft. 9 in., 5 ft.; White Spruce,

'7 ft. 3 in., 5 ft. 6 in., 6 ft. 6 in.5 6 ft. ; Birch, 3 ft. 6 in.,
s « & ; ropia4 4 fL 9, in,,, 4 ft. 6 in. These treeq repre-
sen4 as far as my observations permitted me to, judge, the

* Vide Chaptei on the surface geology of the valley of Lake Winnipeg.
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général character of twforest on the plateau of
the" A «Ii ri i-rmounùànl

Soon aft& our arrival at the elolids began to
.gather in from , the north-west, and towar evening a

snow-storm set in which continued,, during- qie greater
portion of the night. Beneath the shelter oif the over-
h « branchesof a spruce we made an excýllent camp
and having built a roaring fire, were soon çngaged in
discussing bear steaks as we reclined. on a coucý of spruce
boughs, under a roof constructed of the samé excellent

material and impénétrable to snow.
October 11M.-When morning dawned. we $ound, the

country covered with a mant-e of snow, six inýhes deee
This did not prevent us from rna.Icing a traverse in e
direction of the lakes from whieh the--Rýpid River takes
its rise. The course we had taken led us, aaý,," afterm
wards ascertained, to, within a few milés é spot

reached by Mr. Dickinson when he as S.nded-, -Ïhe valley
of Éapfd River a few'weeks before. M was',precisely
thé reiult I was anx*ous to attain. An *spectiàn, of the
ma.p- will show that our explorations when cômbined,
pmed. through a coiiýparativeIy own nearly
along the 100th dégrée of longitude west of Grëenwich,
and stretching froni the 52nd to the 49th -p4rallel of l
latitude, thus ëmbracing- part of Winnipegcý-S'ý,s Lake,

Moss River, Dauphin Lake, -the Riding Moun & "'thý
Uttle Saskatchewan or I&pid River, and the Souris,

to ýthe 49th paralleL
Our Progress to the south'Wâs soon arrested bý a lake,

and the lateness of d7e season made it advisable not to,
linger too long, in this région, lest we should be arrestecI
by ice forming in the greât lakes below. Anxious to
a moose, I endeavoured to persuade the In to follow
a ý&esh traèk, but he declared that the- mountain was ffin
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of die and that the grizzly bear was not unfrequently
met so that no persuasion could induce to
follo* týe track unless a half-breed accompanied
The sky and air became quite free from clouds and t

before* 10 m., permitting us to take bearings of different
prominent points. After measunng a number of trees

the neighboùýrhood of our camp, we commenced to re-
trace our steps at noon. Our course was a little- to the
left oïour track on, the pýeceding day ; andthe following
estimate of the ý.ascentà, descents, and "nces were
noted as carefiffly as circumstances would permit.

The fixst descent from. the 0 is aboût 250 feet
deépe, and very precipitous; where the snow had not
lodged, boulders were seen reposing on unstratified clay
and gravel. A narrow gully is then crossed, and an ascent
of forty feet made to a terrace sloping towards the east;
on this terrace are thé conical before alluded to,
The descent continues for a fiirther depth of 150 feet in
" distance of half a e ; this brought, us to the edge of
" ravine seventy feet deep. At the bottom flows a small

stream. over gravel and boulders. A rise of tbirty feet
led us to the top oÉ the opposité b alongy which we
traveled until we came to its te iânation at the beaininiing
of a second terrace about eighty feet below us. This
narrow table land is consequently about 480 feet below

siim t, and on it we foùnd the second range of con* al
& A gradual descent for a quarter of a mile lowered

us-thirty feet; we then ascended a b about twenty
feet high, and found ourselves on the edge of 4 precipitous

descent, 150 feet deep, which b rht us to, the third
terrace, and 'to the edge of a ravine seventy feet deep.
On the sides, of the rav*e., and fax above it, exposures of

Cretaceous r6cks were seen; the highest spot where the
rock was observed in Dosition. is -Drobablv betwecà-m 400
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and 500 feet below the t, or about 500 above
Dauphin IÂke. A sudden descent of' 120 feet then
occurrinà, býought us to a fourth terrace.-boundecl by a

steep bank, to which succeeded a narrow step, and then
the low ridge where we had formed our camp on the,,
ninth. , We arrived there thoroughly wet and unèom-
fortable; the temperature, however, was much higher
than on the mo -n;«" and the snow of the previous night
had entirely disappeared as we descended, but a drench-
ing rain instead promised a very disagreeable night, as
we could no friendly spruce near at hand to afford
protection.

Oétober 12th.-The greater part of this day was spent in
retracmg our steps to Dauphin e. The walk through
the marshes and bogs was found t'O be more fatiguing

ýthan during our ascent, on account of the rain and the
éold water in the- swamps. Two of the men complainèd
of rheuinatic pains, and were M'capable of doing any work

upon their arrival at the camp in -the afternoon. Duàig,
our absence the mtn left at Dauphin Lake bad set nets,
and caught some fine pike. The precïpïtation which had
occurred on the Riding, Mountain in the form of snow, was.
here a drizzlingrain., which. again commenced soon after

our arrivall, and continued throughout the night. On the
following morning one of our best half-breeds was seriouély

he , complained of excr-uciatina, pains in the head and
s, and. experienced great relief from cupping, which

e Indian performed with a flint and bowl of a tobacco
ipe. At' noon we àLrted in the boat, for an Indian en-

ment at the west - end of the lake, about six miles
distant. Here we found Tà-wâ-pit, an old 05bway, with
two sons,, and their wives and children. Having made

[arrangements with Tà-wâ-pit, for the hire of, two horses
and a guide to cross the country to Vieni -bah House,
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Mr. Fleming took charge of the boat, to return by Moss
River, while I remained with one half-breed with the
intention of ma a land journey round the south side
of Dauphýn Lake to the Companys post on Lake Mani-
tobah, which was to be our rendezvous.

October 14th.-Tà-wâ-pit stayed during the greater part
of the night by our camp-fire, talldnor with the half-bréed
smo and drinki tea. He pointed out the-ý,epot near
to us, where he was accustomed to, take salt from, the

e4opes of a spring during the er months. He de-
scribed also at length the appearance and virtues of some

gigantic bones exposed in the bank of Valley Rîver near
where it cuts thiough the old'ý Iake Ridge, Tà-wà-pit
calls these bones great medicine, and, contrary to the

usual custom of t4e-.Indians, he now and then takes small
fimgments, bruises them to powder, and uses them as a

medicinal preparatioâ. From his description I infer that
the boïies are thoý of a MaMmoth; his rough drawing
of the ribs and teeth, in the sand corresponde , in point of

ensions, with those of that ffigantic
Tà-wâ-pit and- ýami1Y live a very retired life on the

shorýs of Dauphiýi Lake. The old man is evidently
of a misanthropi' turn of d he does not associate

-with otlâèr IhÈais who-hunt and live on Moss River and
the n'orthern, part'of the lake., potatoés, of which he
planted a small Patch in the spring, were completely
destroyed by grasshoppers affording another proof Of
the ense' range and devastating progress of these
insects in -Ruperts Und, during the pç§t two or three
years. Tà-wâ-pit showed me a knife he had made out of
au old. file', and some pipes he was makin from a soû

shalè, procur-ed in the Riding Mountain some miles south-
west of his tent. The. shale was ilar Mi all respects to

a bandl had noticed on the Little So u-n*s, also a feï dap
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before, in the exposure described as occurnng on the flank
of the mountain, and -from which the half-breeds had
taken small blocks to makè pipes. A couple of pounds

of buck shot which Ldivided among the old man and his-
-sons, delighted themSeyond meuwe"'and in return, Tà--ý.

wû-pit presentç4-mé with a new pip'e, and the moufle of a
moose.

in great 1 d abun ce at
The %op grows uxuriance an

the south end'of Dauphin e there isfine pasturage as
far as the old lake ridge, but the narrow strips, of marsh and

,qualdng bog ost oh a level with the dry portion show
rthat these extensive flats are liable to be submerged
the spring. Starting at dawn, qur course followed for a
few miles ' the shore of Dauphin Lake until we came to,
Turtle R'ver,, which having: crossed in a small canoe, we
m soon after took an easterly direction and entered a region
of sw'amp, "ridge, -a.*-nd quaking bog of výry formidable

character During the whole of the aftertoon our course
1 through mîýrshes and bogs, separated by low ridges î
covered with aspen. The horses were quite useless,

frequently stuck fast; when occurred we were com-
pelléd to carry the bedding and pronsions to the nearest
ridge and help the wretéhed, through the deep
bogs into which they sank at every step, breaking through
the elastie covering -of moss which was generally of suffi.
cient strength to support a man lightly over it,
ut not tenacious enough to bear the weight of a horse.
ust as night closed in we arrived at a dry gravelly ridge

here there was a plendful supply of dead aspen, from
eh zwe made a roaring fire and soon dried our wet

clothes and blankets., The night was bitterly cold and
théexertion of wading for many hours toogether through

ice-cold water caused every limb to ache; the Indiau
guide thought nothin of it, and ùnmediately after supper9
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he lay down before the fire and was soon sound asleép. Two
or tÈiee times in the night 1 rose to, replenish the fire, and
found the Indian without any covering but the wet skin

clothes he had worn during the day, curled up on the
bare ground and enjoying profound slumber.

E arly on the following' môrning we arrived at the
Ridge Pitching tract, along which we continued for a
few miles, and then againý'descended into a region of
swamps and quaking bogs. In no respect does the Ridge

Pitching track between Dauphin Lake and Ebb and Flow
e diffèr from the Big*Ridge of the Assinniboine except

in altitude. It is about one hundred yards across, evenly
J rounded., composed of gravel, and covered to a. great

On er side are small oaks
extent with the bearbçrry. eith
and aspens, succeeded. by marshes. Its altitude above the

marsh is about fifteen feet. The guide said it formed an
extension of the ridge on White Mud River described, in
Chapter and if this be the case no better means of
communication by land with this part of tÉe country

could, be found than the Ridge Pitching track.
Soon after leaving this excellent road we stuck fast in a

quaking bog about one mile broad. The horses were
and it was only by dint of the greatest exertion and much.,
cruel beating that the Indian and half-breed, succeeded m*
gettingr them on to dry land. In the afternoon we arrived
at Crow Creek. and the country becoming drier we wereenabled to, make better pro, ,crresà. After passing Sucker

Creekl, which, with the streaml' before named, flows
sluggishly in a trench about ten feet deep, we amved at a
fine open prame, surrounded bytall aspen woods, and

covered, with a splendid crop of wild hay.' Here we met
an Indiau who, was setting - traps, the hunting , season
having already commenced. He invited. us to his tent
whieh was placed on the shores of Ebb and Flow -ake,
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not more t1han twelve or fourteen miles from Manitobah
House. It turned out that the half-breed wîth me knew

the Indian well by reputation; he is one of the most suc-
cessful, and industrioùs hunters in this part of the lake

region; his tent was well supphed* with Indian luxuries,
s.. uch ,as tea, tobacco, and coarse clothing. In -the sm'all'*'
prairies near us were, several fine buffalo runners, and if
Indian habits and custoins would pennit of the accumula-
tion of weftlth, our host might soon become a rich man.

His birch-bark tent -was roomy and clean. Thirteen

Skin Tenta, Cree; Birchbark Tents, Ojibway.z

persons ineludinor children sqimtted round the fire m*, the
ntre. On the floor some excellent matting was laid
pon spruce boughs for the strangers; tbe squaws

bgý,è'-I oun the father of the family on-gr
an old bu:ffalo Attached to the poles of the tent,
were a gun, bows affd arrows, a spear', and some
skins. Suspended on cross pleces over the fire were fish-

mg nets and floats, clothes, and-.a buneli of, the bearb&ry
to with tobacco for the manufacture Of kinni-kinnik.1 1
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Soon after we entered the squaw began to prepare
supper, this -was done by boiling white-fish and potatoes

toorether; when cooked the whole was poured into a large
tin dish and handed to me together with a cup of tea.

Helping myself I passed the dish to the Indian, but'he
laid it at his feet; as soon as I hcfd--,enished my -supper,
the Indian helped himself and the half-breed, and thenAl
passed the dish to his squaw, who divided the remainder

among the other'inmates of the tent. These consisted
of an old watchful and restless Indian, woman, the

mother of the mistress of- the tent; a ne*ly marriedU
couple related to our host; the Indian guide £rom Dauphin
Lake, and five children. -After supper. I spread my
blanket and lay down, quite overcome with the long con-
tinued exértion of wading through swamps and quakinu

-bogs, but too tired to sleep. The half-breed and Indians 1
sat talking for many hours before they turned their feet
to the fire, rolled them'selves up in a b anket and s èem-

m£rlv at once found sleep."
On the following mo g I rose witli a few aches and I

pams, which the succeeding events of the morning rapidly
dispelled. After breakfàst my Indian host offered me ît

favourite buffalo runner to ride to Manitobah ]Elouse. rc
The. exertion required to 'manage this animal soon re- 01

J.moved all unpleasant rheumatic symptoms. Her extra- er
ordinary sagacity is related in a subsepent chapter, but in

her mouth was evidently formed of sole leather and not ve
amenable to persuasions administered through an Indian ar

bridle. The country on the shore of Ebb and Flow Lake s t fJý
is low but well fitted for a ted settle t. There
an abundant supply of aspen timber interspersed with thé-
small strips and groves of oak and birch. I arrived at tri

Manitobah House soon after noon, and was cordially rem
ceived and hos-Ditablv entertained bv Mr. Mackenzie the frc
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CHAP. XXVI.

MANITOBAH HOUSÉ',-MLANITOBAH ISLAND - OAK POINT

OAK POISeT Te TIIE SETTLEMENTS ON RED RIVER.

Mr. and 3fis. Mackenzie.-Manitôbah House.-Messenger.-7r-Missionarý Pri-
:ý-ations.-Want of Supplies.-Snow Storm.-Indian Summer.' Snow
Bird&-iýlanitobah House.-]Ro'k.-John Campbell.-Whitefish.-Im-
portance o£-Aspect of Country.-The Narrows.-Manitobah Island.-
Dimensions o£-Oak.-Rock Formation.-Fossils.-][ndian Superstitions.

Fairies.-Signals.-Arrival of Boat at Xanitobah Island.-Coast of Lake
Manitobah.-Old Mission Station.-Unfitness of this part of the Coast of

the Lake for Settlement.-Indian Liberality.-Iýlonlmian7s Point.-Cause
of the Formation of Marshes.-11. B. Co. Breeding Establishment.--Oak
Point.-Dimensions of Lake Manitobah.-Prairie bordering the Lake.

Shoal Lake.-Character of the Country.-Big Ridge.-:Little Ridge.
Arrive at the Settlements.

REMAINED oneweek at Mànitobah House, waiting -for
Mr. Fleming, who was detained by contrary winü. To
Mr. and Mrs. Mackenzie I am indebted for much. gene-

rous hospitality, and have great pleasure. in possessing this
opportunity of ý acknowledging their kindness and the

-endeavour they made to gi-ýýe me all the assistance and
information in their power. Manitobah House is in a
very dilapidated conditiq, , bùt-l&-- Maéeén-zié-hâs erected
another dwelling, which was nearly completed during my
stay. A Roman Catholie 31ission formerly existed here,
but having been abandoned, the buildings were sold to
the Hudson's Bay Company, and * the year following the
transfer, they were accidentally destroyed by fire.

On Saturday, the 16th October, a messenger arrived
kom Fairford, on his way to Oak Point, whither he was

VOL. II. F
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journeyinc for the supplies of the Mission in charge of
the Rev. Mr. Staginre

This excellent Missionary has suffered much incon-
venience fr*m being disappointed in obta*m*g supplies of

clothincr and other indispensable articles for the children
and adults now Christian members, of his'Mission, and
the messençyer who arrived at Manitobah House w-ciis

ï-
des'patched at hi*s- expense to bring the,,g«ýecessaries which

Ir
had been brought from York Factory tc) Red River, but

O.L
not forwarded to the MÀssion at the usual time by the

qi
Hudson's Bay Companys brigade.

rc
In the afternoon of this day a snow storm commencecl

which continued all night, and côvered the ground witli m
nine inches of snow. The thermometer was at the fa

freezing point, but Mr. Mackenzie stated his conviction pr
that the &I Indian Sui-nmer not havinz vet occurred the

snow w0üld soon -disappear and we might have fine he.
weather for ten days or a fortnight ; a prediction borne ro(

out by the rapid disappearance of the snow on the follow- pr(
ing day, and thb occurrence of beautiftil weather with >'ý 10'

frosty nights to nel6ir the end of October.
On Monday, the 18th, snow birds wêre flyin(y about

the Post in large flôcks; ducks wendinor their way to the the
south, and all -appearances and signs of approaching winter or

rapidly following one another. forr
Tuesday and> Wednesday were occupied in writin, Ahe

letters and makincs -qp my journal. On Thursday, the of
-21st' the boat not having arrived, I proceeded to examine his «

the surrounding couiltry. The day was warin and-fine but
with ue smoke from the south-west, coming no doubt are

from ihe burning pra**es. stay
Manitobah House is very -prettily situated near the for

-Narrows of the lake. Immediately before it is a cluster in
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elin grow -,- they-a-r-e--th-e favourite camping grounds'of the
Indians who hunt and fish in the country about -L, ake
Manitobah. The land in the rear of the House is stony

but good, and there is an area of many thousand acres
in extent, well ada ted fo a settlement. The timbeÈP. ýY ý 1 «

consisting alinost alto6-ethe*r of aspen on the maýinlahd,
is of fair dimensions, trees fr m-utwelve M'ches- to fifteen
mches in diameter being c ton. Near the Post, bùt
on the opposite side of the lake,, there is a considerable
quantity qf balsam-spruce and tamarac. There are no
rock exposures visible near the Post, but in makin an
excavation for a cellar under the new house, the work-m -came upon limestone rocken four feet below the sur-face. It was 'apparently ontal,oriz -but in the fragments

procured no orgaiuc remai-ns were -visible; its lithological
aspect was similar to the rock on' Manitobah Island, to be

hereafter described. When the surface of the exposed
rock was cleaned with a bucket or ýwo of water wýj1
preserved ice groves were- visible their Cirection was N.
100 W.-S. 100 E.house of a frvisited the eemîrn named John Camp,

bell a few hundred yards south of the Post, and found
there two coi ortable log shanties, a ielcl, two

or three' haystacks and some cattle. Campbell"s son in.
formed me that it was much easier tiD live here than at

Ahe Settlements. He stated as a proof of the -abun'dance
of natural pasture in the swamps that he allowed sQme of1
his cattle to remain in the woods and, swamps ali winter,
but they became very poor towards spring, White-fish
are abundant and of excellent quality; they are the main-
stay of the people attached to the Post, who cure them
for winter consumption by the simple process of drying
in"the sun. The fishing season had already commenced

Coregünus albus.
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and Campbell ha caucht 500 -white-fish, but he wanted
4000 for. his er supply, As sqon as the fish are
caught in the nets, and brought to shore, a slit is
made above the il through which a pointed stick is

puslil Ten fi are placed on each stick, and the sticksý
are ýtage m the open air about nine feet fro e ground
-béyod the reach-'of dogs. No curing, cýle7i*g,, or any >
préservatïve process is employed ; the dry air and frost

preserve them until they are needed. The importance
of the white-:ftsh in 'thi:s region may be imagined when it

is known that n'ot oý]y does it form the chief food of the
Indians in the lake region for a great portion of. the year,---
but tAree wÀite-fl8,4 per diem, constitute the sole daily
allowance of the half-breeds attached to this Post ; abso-
lutely nothing more. Flour, tea, sugar, &c., are luxuries,
whichi if they wýý&sh to indulge in, must be purchased at

high prices; nevertheless, they are healthy, happy, and
according to their notions comfortable.

The white-fish I saw staged at Campbell's might aver-
aore three to four pounds each. They are considered to
ýe superior to those caught in Lake Winnipeg.. This
important source of food in these regions is well named
At-*-um-ai*g, or the Reindeer of the Waters, b' the Ojib->9 y

ways. It forms a principal article of diet during a large
portion of the year, not only of the Indians, but also of
the settlers at Red River. The pn*ce the frozen fish fetch
in the settlement is five for a shilling, or 10 0 for a pound
ste g. During our winter journey to Canada, we pur- J
chased them at Red Lake, in Minnesota State, at the rate

of 86 (£1 9s. per hundred, to feed -the do"s eâch doa
was allowed ône white-fish, and a morsel of pemmican, as

4long as the pemmican lasted. 4.14 1.
Indian summer began on the 2l st. The weather was

warm., smoky, and very delightful. No-boat being yet
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within sicht, I vis*ted the islands oppo'site Manitobah
House, the marshes at the mouth of Ebb and Flow Lake,
and the count M the rear of the Post. Its extiýaordinary

flatness is-shown by the great expanse 'of marsh about the.
islands, and along the coast nortl1 of the Hudson's Bay

Company's Post. The level of the lake was three feet
below high water mark, a-nd about two feet above the

lowest point to which it has been to fàll for many
years.

The boat not arriving'on the evemng of the 22n& I
determined to take a small -supply of provisions and go

-with who had accompanied- me
hîtéwàý the hý1f-Sreed

ftom Dauphin Lake, as faiý, as Maiiitobah Island, about
twelve miles in a direction due north, and there awàit its
arrival. This part of Lake Manitobah is not more thàn
from three to four miles across, studded with low islands
and on the east side the coast is i*ented with deep bays.
The strait is shallow, twén -0 e

J ty ne fe 't, of watet close t'O
the Narrows being the greatest depth recordeý.

Manitobah Island, from which, the lake derives its name
is about 600 yards long, and 200 yards broad; on its
north side there is a perpendicular Emestone clif fifteenJk
feet high ; a few yards from, its edge, a weR defined

ancient lake beach crosses the island, resemblimý'-in most
or>particulars the Ridge Pitching track the B*,a Rid e of

the Assinniboine. The part that remains in a good statg
-- éf preservation is not more than 150 yards long, the
breadth. of the island being here about 220 yards. ,From
this ancient beach, the land slopes gradually in a southerly
direction to the present beach, »ýîth'itS ge of rushes at
the south extremity of the islan, The timber consists of
oak and birch; many of the first named tree have been

M cut by the people of Fairfýrd and Manitobah Hbuse.
The native carpenter -em:"ployed to buildMr. M-aem
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kenzie's new residence accompanied us to the islànd, and
although very anxious to make the traverse across the

lake after passinom the Narrows, he remained for a few
hours to eut a couple of oak logs whieh he proposed to

take with him toi Fairford, t'O mend the old freighter's
boat -which had formed his -pay for six weeks' labour.

Ifé embraced this opportunîty, on account of the difficulty
511 f0 rocuring oak_îtimber near the Mission. Although oak

was seen several times on the shores Lake Manitobah
north of the Narrows, yet nowhere was it found of such

semceable thickness (fifteen inches and length as on
Manitobah Island. In the rear of the marshes which1 J

border the lake it is known to exist m small quantities.
Among the Devonjlan, fossils procured on the island

were Atrypa -reticut'aris, Atrypa aspera, two species of
fi' L Chonetes, a small Productus an Orthoceras, and fragments

of a large fish.
I remained on this..-island with White-way for three

days ; we shot a mink, a few duck, and saw a red fox,
but ahhough the island was so small, we found it impos-
sible'to 0, Indians appeared occasionally in their
canoes on the north-east coast of the lake, but althouch

ý1 4 they heard our guns and fired in return, yet they would
1 1 

_Înot venture near us. They have all a great aversion to f
caves and overhaùging rocks, conceiving that such places r

Z,are the abode of fitiries, or Manitou. The origin of this ti
superstition in relation - to Manitobah Island is due to the

sounds pýeuced by the waves as they beat upon the
beach at the foot of the cliffis near its northern extrernity. _ýM
During the nightîime,.ýwhen a gentle breeze is blowin ti9
from the- north, the various sounds heard on the island

are quite sufficient to, strike awe ipto the minds of tlie nc
superstitious Indians. These wunds frequently resemble
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1 1

th J is resemblance, that several tâhes durinu the night I
woke with the iý»-npression that I was listenincf to chimes.
Wlien the breeze subsided, and the waves played gently

on the beach, a low wailinc sound would be heard ftom
our camping place, about 300 yards from the cliQ where
the noise was produced. At niorht it was peculiarly 'lm-
pressive, and as we lay on the moss-covered rock, it was

very easy to comprehend the objection which uneducated
Indiansnaturally of a fanciftil and superstitious turn of
mind, should have to land or remain on this 1' fairy

island. 1)1_1
On the night of Monday, the 25th October, we built as

usual a large fire on the beach to serve as a beacon light
to Mr. Flemiiig, and at nine lay down to sleep. W-hite-
way was 'telliner me about the adventure of Sho-Shôns,
(Long-ears), whose tent was within a féW miles of us and
who W'as tossed by a -buflàlo bull when hunting in the

prames during the past summer, when at 19 P. m. three
shots were heard, apparently about three miles north of
the island. We sprgng up and replied with three shots,
and proceeded at once to supply the beacon fire -with dry

wood. W-hiteway put his ear to "* the water's edge, and
after a short pause declared that hýýheard oars. After a
few minutes we fired three more seýàts, and waited the

result, ; in half an hour's time ùý boat loomed throuub,.-
the gloom, and before eleven o'elbek Mr. Fle g and thé';k

crew were on Manitobah Island.
They had been detained by contrary winds, but were-:,,-,----

successful in killing prairie hen *, duck and plover
the upper part of the lake, near Crow Bay. At sunset
lUr. Fle g had. touched a low point a few miles to the
nortli-east of our island, where Indians were encamped;

The Prairie Hen or Pinnaféd Grouse, Tetrao cypido, is no't oftefi found
so far north as lat. 52' in the wooded country.

4
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JY.: the3ý told hini that they 4ad repeatedly heard shots from
-Narrows but did not care to know who had fired P

them in that quarter. A quiet admission that the terrors
of Manitobah Island were sufficient to check the curiosity
even of an 0jibwaylndian.

It w' past noon on the morning of the'26th wl
as _qn we

reached I&nitobah House we rema*ed there for an n
hour to partik of the hospitality of I&I. and Mrs. Mack-Aie,

enzie, and roeure a. supply,ý,,of white-fish and potatoes. ar
Inthe afternoon we pulled towards MeKay's Point, passed

between S'orar Island and Birch, Island, both low and tc
marshr areas, and camped at sunset on Pelican Island, a

circular sandy beach enclosing an extensive marsh, iJ
which duck still remained in considerable numbers. The bc

lake near the coast is shallow the greatest depth recorded
being thirteen feet. d eV

The whole of the coast as far as Swan Creek îs very
low, and bordered by beaches enclosing marshes.. Here a f
and there wooded points ten to twelve feet above the of
lake level separate the marshes from one another ; on one rec
of these points we observed some -eery fine eh-n, but the an(
prevailing timber consists of aspen. A mission was es- oec

tablished some years since at Elm Point, by the Rev. ser-
1&. Cowley, but abandoned soon after. An attempt was M t
made to open a cart tritek from this Mssion to the pram- es onl
near Oak Point, but it was thought that the Indians who mil
professed to guide Mr. Cowley through the driest part of and
the country, took him through, the most swc-tmpy portion. Hoi
The Indians now say that dry ridges exist, with inter- seerr"wvenmg marshes over and through which cart track thar

could be established without difficulty:ý, but it is evident lakE
that the character of the country on this part of Lake

Manitobah is not fitted for farming purposes. Isolated SeM:
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stifficiently extensive to give to this re,,*cion any value
an agrieultural point of view.

Weý met,, an Indian in a canoe near Elm Point, and
h W iteway, at my request, told him, we were starving.

the truth of the statement so often
'hed to ascertam

made'. respecting,-the liberality of these Indiaus in cases of
neceýisïtve-, The answer was happy one; approaching

our boat inhis canoe, the Indian said, Il Look, if you see
anything to eat, take it. " -In his canoe were sixty fine

white-fish and a few pike. I gave him. some potatoes,
tobacco, and tea, and acceptëd a dozen white-:fish which
-lie pressed us to takel.,

The shore contihues low as far as Sandy Point; it is
bounded by beaches ftingedý, with fine aspen forests in the
rear of marshes filled witli..' hes, which occupy part of
every sheltered cove and"bay open to the lake. We.
Cain nkm s Po

ped at Mo an ià, where one of the family has
a fishing sta n. They were catching their winter supply
of white ish. Monkmau * pointed out a marsh in the
rear of our camp, whien ne said was once dry ground,
and afforded splendid pasturace for horses. This probably
occurred during a period of low water. The marsh is
separated from, the lake by a gravelly beach and a fall

the level of the lake to the extent of two feet, would not
only drain and dry this marsh, but many hundred square
miles of marshy areas formed under similar circumstances
and at the same period. Mr. Mackenzie, of Manitobah
House, told me that former residents at that Post had
seen the lake for a long period of time two feet lower
than at present. In fact, before the floods of 185 t-h

,'lake was at its lowest level, and the swamps and

The brother of John Monkman, of Oak Point., a celebrated character at
Selkirk Settlement. More wiU be said of this individuaLin utige
chapter.
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fringinc its low'north-eastern coast were then dry areies
covered with rank grass. In the course of a few years

this wiR again take place, and for a long period, perhaps,
settlers may enjoy fine pasture - lands, destirred again to

revert to an intermittent condition of swam, or marsh. F
Monkman informed me that many years since thé Hudson's

Bay Company had a breedimg establishment near t1i' in
Point, and he remembered the time when 120 horses
were pastured in the neighbourhood of Swan Creek, about w'

t-welve miles from Oak Point. til
On the 28th we passed through an ense expanse of wl

r eds called Marshy Point, threading our way through Po-
a intricate channel in which large numbers of duck thE

lingered. About one o'clock we arrived at Oak sor
Po t where we found John Monkman and a number of blc

settl s ftom. Red River catching their -lri;mte::r ------ at-ý
whi sh in gill nets.

Manitobah is 120 miles Ion by 24 broad in
its st part, from headland to headland; but-if esti-

mated from Oak Point to the iýioufh of White Mud River, sho
on the, west side the breadth does not fall far short of con.
thirty es. The area of the lake is about 1900 square Lak

es, and its appro e altitude above the sea 670 feet corr
or fi rt -two feet above Lake Winnipeg. It is remark- thrc

abl allow, so that in the parts soundedý which, were ice,
sometimes twelve to fifteen es broad, the depth never

exceeded twenty-three feet; this occurred half way be- ice i
tween Cherry Island and Sandy Point in the iipper, portion elth(
of the lake. In the two traverses between Maffitobah of r
Island and Cherry Island not more than twenty-one feet tion
was recorded, while within four miles of the coàst in the prot(

southern or larger portion of the lake, eighteen feet was mov
the greatest depth found. of tl
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ýî4, posed by the great lakes ofthe Winnipeg Basin, is very
Ï well seen at the Narrows near Manitobah. Island, the

Dog's ]Elead (Lake Winnipeg), Waterhen River, ang the

mouths of the Winnipeg and Red Rivers. The currents

produced by the pressure of the wind chanoing the levels

of the lakes has probably exercised an important influence
in connectiner different parts of the same làke basm*s.

At the Narrows, Lake Üanitobah, a northerly wind
will cause a strong currentto flow throu:gh t eý.straits into
the lower or southern half of the lake; w e a south
-wind produces -a correspondin - eflèct- e northern
portion, and perceptibly increases the volume of water in

the Little Saskatchewan. At the Dog's Head the currént,
é

sometimes approaches the force of a rapîd when the wind
blows from, the north; the great depth of Lake Winnipeg
at this point, which, I was assured by half-breeds and
Indians who fish there during the winter, exceeds one
hundred and twenty feet, is doubtless the result.

Atfirst sight it appears strange that the limestone cliffis
should not have been gradually brokený away, and the

communicatio- between the upper ànd lower portion of
Lake Winnipeg enlarged. -But' running water exercises

comparatively little effect in excavating a deep channel
through a ro&Y barrier, or in widening a water-course

ice, beyond all.,question-,,4 the main instri.Lment in abrad-
inc denuding,'an-d ex lt* ig. At the Dog's Head the

ice has little force on accoun of the proxÏnu-ty of islands,
either when acting with a thrust or bearing away masses
of rock frozen to, its substance. By far the grea-ter por-
tion of the ice formed on this #part of the coast is so

protected by the islahds as to, melt before it can be
moved by winds with its rocky burdens to, distant parts

of the lake.
At Manitobah House I observed the water rise fiffly
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eýicshteen inches before a storm. Canoes left in calm
weather on a beach high and diy are not unfrequently

washed away when a strong south or north wind sets in
and it oftenlïappenÉ tÎat, even before the approach of a ýN-

éhange in the direction of the wind is indicated by
clouds, the water of the lakes show by rising the opera,
tion of a distant pressure which. has not yet manirested
itself at the point of observation. The Indians and half-
breeds in the fall of the year, when winds are variable,
frequently notice the mouths of streams or rude registers,

41,such as a stone set up bythemselves on the beach, to, see
if any indications are afforded of a chanore in the wind
not appreciable by any other mewis. r

In 1823 Mr. Keating, in his narrative of Major Long's e«
Expedition to the sources of St. Peters River, described
the effects. of winds on the waters of Lake Winnipeg d
taking place at the mouth of the Winnipeg River, as

follows :-Il A question. which has been much dise-ussed-- e,
by-t-rav--ellers,--is- that-of ý-the suýýdsýd periodical rises in
the lakes ; we do not propose to take part in the discus-
sion at present, but we may state that we observed at h(
Fort Alexander an appearance, such as has probably more ti
than once been mistaken for the effect of a tide. nc

On our arrival. we pitched our tents upon a sort of le
khatf projecting into the river, and elevated about two >-, ev

feeý abovethe level of the water. In the afternoon a rc
very high wind blew from the lake and accumulated the tric

waters in the bay, so as to cause them to overflow the to
wharf and oblige us to remove our tents. - The 'next na.
morning the waters had, subsided to, their former level."' fa,,

The splendid pram**és bordering on the southern shores thE
of Lake Manitobah may be said to begin at Oak Point. gh
Their boundary is an imaginary line extending south-
easterly towards the Indian Settlement on Red River on for

È,
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tlié one *hand, and to the old lake Ridge, where it is eut
by White Mud River on -the other; a distance in an air
line of one h4ndred and ten miles. North of this hne
the country is in general marshy, full of reticulatina lakes
and lo-w aspýen-covered ridges.

The settlement at Oak Point contains about a dozen
-houses ; their appearance does' not gïve a stranger a favour-
glç--impression of thé induslry and energy of their occu.
pants No advantage appears to, be tak-en of the sp'lendid,
country--by which the are surrounded; and with the ex-
ception of John Mo an, whoý at times is a marvel of
energy injudicious1y directed, they do not seem to, have
made any progress in improving their dwellings, or ino
enclosing a fari-ý, since they fa-st estabhshed themselves at
Lake Manitobah. About ten -miles in a south-westerly
direction from Oak Point a number of French half-breeds
have formed a settlement --on the shores of the lake. They
enjoy the advantage of havýng a resident 3fissionary

(R. C.) among them.
On the 29th we made preparations for a journey on

horseback to. the Settlements, strÈ*u*ng diagonally acrossthe pra*-*e -r-eLn*on just described. The co,LI untry in the
neighbourhood of Oak Point is very attractive; its general
level is about ten feet above the lake; it resembles in
every respect the region\bout W-hite Mud River. Our
road, for a few es, lay cross a very rich and fertile
tract, until an almost imperceptible ascent introduced usvelly ridge, upon, whicýto a low gra aspen woods grow in
narrow strips the forest preserves a uniform outline as
far as the eye can reach, in a direction correspondin to
the present form of Lake Manitçbahl indicating, without
glancing at the soil, the direction -and .extent of the sub-
aqueous ridges, afterwards a low coast line, which were

farm d:ýIA -P -y- -1 la Ar 0. - -

.5p:
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leveL Succeeding this low flat ridçye is a broad Plateau
sli htIv undulatinor and studdea -with straggling clumps of

young poplar and small oak, with willows 1 the shallow
depressions. The soil becomes rich getable moulds leV/geuain as we approach Shoal Lake, an extensive sheet of
water, shallow, reedy, connected with numerous lakes Iýe hl
Iying to the north, and a favourite haunt of aquatic
birds.

The south shore of Shoal Lake is partiel-darly attractive.
Ridomes supporting hea-vy oak fringe the shore, and bea-u-

tifal meadows, bordered wifh aspen and oa-k woods, revecd
themselves in makinc a short traverse to the south. Ai-

thoucyh the shores of the lake are marshy, yet the oak
ridcres some few hundred yards south of it are hi h ancl
dry. For a grazinor establishment on the largest se,ýcile
shoal Lake is admirablv fitted. W-ild-hay-in-any a

-----qüaàt1tijÏýxàiý arounà its marshy shores, and in the bea
tiful prairies Iyinom south of it timber of excellent quality'
for buildincy purposes and fuel-may be procured in abund-
ance ; in the, spriý1g and autumn the lake is covere
-ild fowl of every variety. Shoal Lake -is a favourite
sporting ground of the gentlemen of Fort Garry and the
half-breeds of the settlement. It is on the main road to
Lake Manitobah, and is probably destined to become a
place of some note as a grazing station in the course of
time.

On the 30th October I set out with W-Liteway in b
advance of the carts, in the hope of being able to reach t(
the settlements before nightfall. We passed through ictn tc
excellent prairie country studded with aspen groves, and 01
occasionally relieved by a broad shallow ridge, probably
of subaqueous o *n like tliose already described. The
Bicy Ridge of the Assinniboine is not well defined where tu
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we descended it, about eight miles west of Stony Mr un-
tain. It appears to be divided into two portions, part
expanding into an undulatinor-tract of country a few hun-
dred yards broad, the other preserving the outline and
character of the Bic Ridge, but named in consequence of

à-1 its diminished altitude the Little Ridge. The level coun-
try at the base of either is everywhere beautiful, fertile,
and admîrably adapted for settlement. We descended the
Little Ridge, a step of the Bicr Ridge, at about four in the.*

lufternoon, and in the distance could see the twin steeples
of St. Boniface with their tinned roofs glancing brilliantly
in the south-east about fifteen miles of. We then passed

throiigh the maanificent prairies lying between Stony
Mountain and Red River, reaching the edge of the Big

Swam-P iust before sunset--and àrrived at our temporary
quarters m the settlement half an hour after dark.

The country between Oak Point and Stony Mounta:-n
is not much infe*or m* point of fertility and fitness for

settlement to the pra* *es of Red River and the Assinni
boine bounded by the Big Ridge. In many parts -no

diffèrence in the rank luxuriance of the grass on these
praines and thôse South of the Big Ridge could be dis-
tinguished, but the area of light or gravelly soil cov-êred
with short stuntéd grass is far greater, and thus 'Eiùinishes

the available extent of soil adapted for agriculture. It
is doubtful whether this drawback is not counterbalanced

by the proximity of the countr north of the Big Ridge
to the forest-covered tract between the great lakes, and
to the haunts of vast numbers of wild fowl which breed
on, the borders of the small sheets of water so, numerous
à rec on. This tract south of the probable limit of

the forest, may be regarded as well adapted for agricul-
ture, the groves and strips of aspen and oalk.on the diýr
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grâvelly areas only servîne 1 1ýýýýý1evel expanseinto a veryv ams, apparenies-oi ve àttractive pl tly bounded
P by forests, which are found as. the traveller penetrates

them to be but narrow belts separating one beautiful
pralne from another.

à
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CHAP. ýLXVII.

W1*,,ýTER JOURNEY WITII DOGS FROM FORT GARRY TO CROW

WING.

.ý,lnival of Lord Richard Grosvenor, Lord Frederick (Xendish, Mr. Henry
Danby Seymour, M.P., and the Hon. Evelyn Ashley, at Fort Garry.-

Btiffalo 11unting.-Lord Grosvenor's Expedition to Fort ÀUicë.-Prepa-
rations for a Minter's Journey.-John Monkman.-Cline.-Daily A.1low-
ance of Dogs.-A Winter Road.-A. Cariole.-A Sledge.-The Driver.-

Making the Road.-Prospects of a Race td*i*ow Wing.-The Start.-
Fort Pembina.-Mr. Mackenzie.-The Woodsý%nd Prairies in the Winter
Season.-Temperature at Pembina.-A Camp--iUthe Snow.-Preparations
for the Night.-Mocassins.-The 2%forning Start.-Makincr a Cache in Pine

lýýfer.-Doo,s watchinc the Operation.--:-ýThey return at -1\Ii,(,rht to break
open the Cache.-Terlible Fate of iMr. Mackenzie in Dec., 1859, frozen to,

"Death in attempting to, reach Pembina from. Pine Creek.-Runnincr across

,.a,.Prairie with the *Thermometer at 20' below Zero.-Appearance of the
"Vmey' after the Il Run."-Appearance of a Camp durina- the Night.-

'Výl'atcbfiùness of the Doo-s.-Clekincr and harnessino, them, in the Morning.
-Treatment of Dogs by tlîe- IlýÉrbreecls.-Overturning a Cariole.-

Travelin in a Snow Storm.--nPrepann(y to Camp in a Snow Storm.-Dogs
lying close " after a FaU of Snow du-ring the Night.-Sagacity of these.

Animals.-Red Lake.-.News of 1lonkman's Party behind us.-The Roman
Catholic 31issionary frozen to Death' two Days previous to our Arrival at
Red Lake Mission.-Indians reading the lEstory of the Xiissionary's
Journey from. his Tracks on the Ice.-Indians relating the History of his

Journey.-Savage Mimiery.-The Rev. Laurenz Lauticgrer, the Roman
Cathélie MiWonal-y. - The Height of Land. - Cass Lake.-Arrival of

MonIrman's Party at lýlidnight.-Leech Lake.-A Dance.-The last Nicrht
in the Woods. - The last Days Run. , Pine Woods. - Xorningý - A
twenty-mile GaUop.-Crow Wing.

TJPON our arrival at Selkirk Settlement subsequently to
the exploration of Lakes Winnipeg and Manitobah, we

heard that a party of Enalish noblemen and gentlemen had
reached Fort Garry, and were then preparinu for a short

VOL. Il.
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trýp into the praiiJs in search of buffalo. The aristo.
,cratic hunters coùsisted of Lord Richard Grosvenor.-Lord

Frederick Cavendish, Henry Danby Seymour, Esq.,
M.P., and the Honourable Evelyn Ashley. They Were

,successftil in meeting with, and killing buffalo a short
distance south ýof the boundary Ene, in, the direction -of

Dev*l',s Lake, and returned from their expedition in the
.ý----i-niddIe of November.

The hardships, and privations inseparable from prairie
adventure -at this late season of the year, with the ther'

mometer sometimes as low as zero, were not sufficient to
deter Lord Grosvenor from undertaking a- -_'èh longer
expedition to the west, after his return, from huùting

buffalo. He started on the 22nd November in company
'th James Mackay, one of the most distinguished and

enterprismg natives of Se&irk Settlement, for ' Fort ce,
proposing subsequently to visit the Plain Crees on the
Qu'appelle.

This adventurous journey on horseback at so -late a
period of the year, considering the slender ôutfit of clothing
and provisions which, Lord Grosvenor took with

showed no ordinary courage and confidence in the p0s-,Z

session of great physical endurance. A journey in dog
carioles over the snow is comfort itself q,ý

-, mpared 
with

riding in the face of a cutting wind -when tliè thermometer
is not far removed from zero.-

Lord Cavendish', Mr. Seymour, and Mr. Ashley en'gàged
John Mo an of Oak Point, e Mmaitobah, to or-
ganize their dog trains and màke arrangements for their

journey to Crow Winom on the Mississippi, proposing to
return to civilized life as soon as sufficient -snow fell to
make the country passable for *dog trains. John Monk-

man is the most noted runner in Selkirk Settlement;
,with bis magnificent train of dogs, possibly the best in
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Rupert's Land, he has accomplislied the joitrney between
Pembina and Fort Garry, a distance of sixty-eiçrht miles,

in seven hours and a balf. The men Monkmîan encyaged,
six in number, were generally excellent runners, and pro-
vided with good dogs.

The preparations for the winter journey of both partïes Jý
to St. Paul were rather of a formidable charicacter even at
Red River, requ=** not less than sLxteen carioles and
sledges drawn by fifty dogs in all.

It being necessary that I should ta'ke with me a number
of eological specimens, field apparatus, books, &c. &c., 15ï

9 Je

MY Party required nine carioles and sledges, and a corre-
ps nding number of men each sledge or cariole on it

long winter's journey requiring one man to manage it,
ctlthough the same individual, with well-trained dogs, is

Competent to conduct two sledges on good roads and er
short journeys, when time is not an object and food easily
accessible.

I engaged a half-breed of the name of Cline, an excel-
lent runner and a very willinc attendant to organize my ýiî 1 71ý46

trains.
The distance between Fort Garry and Crow Wing is

about 400 miles by the winter road, and the only places
wh upplies can be obtained are at Pembina, 1ýed

ake, àd Cass Lake. The chief objection to travel
with a la ýge number of dogs is the difficulty of supply.
ing them W:Lth food, nor can the several stations be always

relied on to, furnish the requisite quantity for an unex-
pected intrusion of many. of these hunurv animals. Each
dog requires'daily about two poi-mds 'of pe can or three M,L
pounds of white-:fish, so that 'the provisions for a tra'
of carioles employing thirty dogs would involve the
carriage of 600 Ibs. of pemmican or 900 lbs. of White- 4uW

fish for ît ten days' journey. A train of three docrs
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will draw 300 lbs. forty miles a day for ten or twelve
days in succession if well fed, and the road is tolerably
good, over a level country. A winter road, it may be here

remarked, is nothing more than a cariole or sl-edge traCý
caused ey the passage of this primitive kind of vehicle

over the snow, and is lictble to be obliterated by every
fresh fall. A cariole is constructed of a very thin board,
ten feet long and twelve or fourteen inches broad,'turned
up at "One end in the fonn of half a circle, like the bow
of an Ojibway canoe. To this board a high cradle, like
the body of a small carriage, is attached, about eighteen
inches from. the'end of the board or floor. The frarne.

work is covered wjtk bufflalo skin parchment, and painted
or decorated according to taste. ' The inside is lined with
a blankèt or buffalo robe, and when the traveller is seated
in his cariole with outstretched legs, he is only separated
from the snow by the thin phan- which forms the floor.

A sledcre is nothing more than a thin board-:Den or t-weke' -
feet long, twelve inches broad,- and turned up at one end.
The baggage is attached to it býy means of buffalo thonasl
and two or three dogs are harnesséd to this simple vehicle
mrith the same materials. The -dogs attached to a
cariole are generally decorated with collars, from which

beadwork and lassels are suspended together with a,.strincr
of sinall bells. When a train is in motion the driver runs

behind the cariole or sledge, guiding it by means of -a
loop fastened to each corner of the floor; when tired orýý'.'

amdous to ride he sits on tlie small box containinu the
traveler's bacuace -which is fastened to the project*

floor in rear of the cariole, or else lie stands on it if no
box is attached. A wînter road *'S uniformly oîthe
breadth of the floor of the cariole, rarely exceeding fifteen
inches, and of a depth proportioned to the quantity of
snow which has fallen. Li i-nakingoa new road where- ni
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DOG CAIRIOLES.-A WINTER ROAD. 85

the snow is deep, a half-breed walks on snow shoes some

distance in front of the dous whieh -follow his track with

the utmost 'precision through aU its windings after

four or five trains have passed, the road is generaHy con-

sidered to be sufficiently hard pressed to, admit of the

easy passacre of the succeedincs trains - hence, a great
point is gi-tined in dog traveling if a néw road bas re-

cently been made by a party in advance. 'To màke the
road is regarded, indeed. as the chief difficulty in journey-
ing with dogs.

:ýD-I

From the ho ir it irk ettlement, tliccit-was known in Selk*
thé t,ý ould probablystart nearlyat, the same time,
and crreat feeling existinor amoner the half-breeds respectiner
their endurance and the ease and speed with which ti-ieir

dous could acéomplish a louer journey, a warm s * *t o£pon
émulation arose between the men attached to each party,
which rapiclly communicated itself to their wives and
friends. Cline told me he had heard confidentiall thaty

Monkman's _plan was to give us the start for two, daysIand
then, taking advantage of the road we should make

through the untrodden wilderness, pass us triumphantly a
day or two before we arrived at, Crow Wing. It gra-

dually becamé évident that the idea,-'of a race from-Fort
Garry to, Crow Winer communicated itself to the gentlemen

3
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:oth parties, and indeed stimulated more or less aU who
ce to, make the journey. Cline and his men-appearecl

remply an'*ous that they should not be far beliind
ir competitors,,and even indulaed the hope that if we

a fair start we might not be overtaken. When the
ject of a race was first mooted to me by Cline, I re-
-ded our chances as almost hopeless, considering the
rcrage with which. we were encumbered. Afterwards it

S.

a
ly

Dog Carioles.

occurred to me that one chance lay in the greater ease with
which my party, long M'uré d to è!!ýposure and fatigue,

would be able to sustain prolonged physical. exertion;
an hallucination" however, -which subsequent èxperience
of the physical capabilities of Lord Cavendish, Mr. Sey-
mour, and 31r. Ashley, during their stay at Red River,
served to dispel.

All my trains being ready, we started on Tuesday,IV
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November 30th, at ail early hour from Fort Garry., and
took the east bank of Red River through the French

settlements. Monkman's paýty expected to follow in the
afternoon or - rl' on thé foil-ôw-ing morning. On Wed-
nesday w,/e eached Fort Pembinaý--and stayed the niorht
with Mackenzie, the officer in 'ý e of the Post
whose sad fate last December (described Èurther on) is a
melancholy pro-of of the danger attending traveling alone

during the winters of this climate. The woods and
prames are then perfect deserts, Indians bei-g at their
winter quarters, birds far in the sunny south, and wild

ammals hybernating, or seeking food and shelter in the
thickest parts of the swamps and forests. So complete is
this desolation in the interior Qf many parts of Rupert's
Land during the winter, that Mr. Christie, chief factor of
the Hudson's Bay Company, when traveling from, Atha-
basca to Red River in December 1859, did not meet with
a single Indian throughout a long and dreary journey of
1400 miles.*

The thermometer at Pembina Fort indicated 22' below
zero on the morning of December 2nd, when we left the
Post. Having procured another train of two dogs at the
small village of Pembina, two miles from the Hudson's Bay
Post ôf that name,, we struck across the prairie to the "fLrst
of the Two Creeks whe-re we camped. A camp is always
made in I& woods," 'if possible, for the sake of fuel and
shelter. The first operation is to sweep the snow from
the ground, and prepare a place for the fire and blankets.
This îs easily accomplished with snow shoes; and as so ô n
cas an area. proportioned to the size of the party is exposed,
a fire is made sufficiently long to admit of each man

lyincy for the night with his feet towards it. No tent or

£Vor'- Wexter, Fort Gamv, Feb. 1800.
4
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coverincy of any descri ti beyond a blanket stretched
on poles is admissib as it wo d scarcely be possible to
fold canvass i e mo g, and « does not generally
allow of the erection of a hut, nor are the materials always

at hand. When pine or spruce is accessible, a very com-
fortable floor can be made from. the boughs, but in the
Praine country or on its borders these useful trees are
rarely to be seen.

As soon as the fire is made and supper in course of
preparation,'the dogs are fed. After eating their allow-

4- 1

Pembina.
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ance for the twenty-four hours, the dog »-ý s seek for wariii
spots for themselves as near the fire as possible, or if the

night be very cold, and any wind stirring, they partially
bury themselves in the snow. As soon as supper is dis-

cussed, whi-ch with the half-breeds almost uniformly con-
sisted of cold pe can and tea, mocassins are taken of,
dried if damp, and put on again; the fire is replenished,
and one' by one each man or two together cover them-
sàlves completely with their blankets or robes, and go to

sleep. Mocassins are necess-ary in making a winter jour.
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ney, leather boots or shoes would be too cold and pro-
bablyý become hard, neither do they admit of that freedom

of circulation which makes a soft and phable mocassin of
dressed buffàlo or moose skin so warm and comfortable.
The feet rarely get wet in traveling in these regions ; the
intense cold preserves the snow perfectly dry, and it is
only near a fire that moisture penetrates a mocassin

during cold weather. Duri. g a thaw, a mocassin is
wet through immediately, and tte discomfort must be
endured from. camp to camp, but cold&- are unknown

from this cause'ýf exercise be persevered in. 'Under the
mocassin, the half-breeds wear a square piece of flannel
or blanket wrapp-ed rouiid the feet, to serve as a stocýki-nçr-
The gentlemen wore one pair of worsted stockings, a half
boot of duflèl, and buffialo skin. mocassins, and no one
complained of cold feet at any time.

The first thing on waking in the mo g is to make
up the fire and prepare for breakfast. We generally rose

at five, and were ready to start by daylight; breakfast, re-a the beddinorpaékin, , catching and harnessing the dogs
usually occupy*g two hours and a half.

On the following day we arrived at Pine River, ý where
Cline made a cache of pemmican in the river, Èome dis-
tance from our track, to 4 be taken up on his ret-uum. A
hole was eut through the ice, then about fifteen inches
thick and a bufalo hide thong having been tied round
the--bag, and fastened to a stick, it was let down into the
water, just below the ice, the stick being stretched across
the orifice. Lumps of ice were then piled on the 'bag of
pemmican, and water poured on them. The temperature
of the air being at the time considerably below zero, tlie
water froze the instant it touched the ice, and bound the

masses together in one block. Fresh ice being added, and
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water poured on,-it,-idfé hole soon became fîlled with it
solid *the operation was continued until a mound

one foot above the frozen surface of the river was accu»
Mulated over the cache. As I was returnina with Chne to

the place where we had left the carioles and dogs, we
observed two of these sa,,,acious animals who had been

unharnessed by mistake, the driver supposipg we were
going to camp, quietly watching our proceedings ftlorn

the bank of the river. Cline, with an exclamatîýn of
anger and surpnse, remàrked Now, if we don't take
care those sacrès chiens will try to get at the pemmican to-

iiierht and the rascaLwill tell the others; I know them of
old, they served me that trick before; well tie thern to

night. The conscious dogs, -v"n*th tails depressed, started
at a gallop back to the cariolesi when the'y saw Cline's
threatening mien.

In order tolavoid the breakin open of the cache by9 r
the dogs, which might he the source of great incon-

vemence, and perhaps suffering to the men on ýtheir re-
turn, we pushed on for several es before we camped.
Cline counted the dogs after supper, but, neglected to tie à
the spies, having found that none had strayed, he thought P'they might be trusted, and, his-wrapping himself in fc
blanket, he soon went to sleep. Rising long before day- ti

hght, according to our custom, several dogs were soon
ascertained to be missing, and not being found after PE

a rapid search in the neighbourhood, Cline instructed 01
two of the men to make a circle round the camp, à
and examine all tracks b torch-light. In a very short 'W.y
tîme one of them, came back, stating that fresh docr
tracks pointed in the direction of Pine River, where

we had cached the pemmican. Three or four men in-
stantly started, back and found the missing dogs busily

encaorled ili scratching at the cache. It was so thorouahly
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frozen ând compactly made, that they had produced
little impression on the smiffl mound of ice, but.-no doubt
time and perseverance would have enabled theb* to reach
the supplies beneath.

Pine River crossing is the spot from which Mac-
kenzie w+ie had so hospitablytreated us at Fort Pem-
bina, started on the morning of the 29th December 1859,
on his iU-fated journey in search. of assistance. He and
some companions were escorting an engineer from George
Town to Fort Garry, who was traveling thither to make
alterations and repairs in the steamer Anson NorthruP
then laid up for the winter 'near the In settlement.

The party, fell short of provisions, and Mr. Mackenzie
pushed on in the hope of being able to send supplies from
Pembina. After leaving his companions, he appears to
have followed the trail for some distance, and at the ap-
proach of night to have lost his way. His beaten track

showed that in'order to keep self from freezing, he
had spent the night in g round in a circle. At the
break of day he started again across the trackless waste
but in a direction considerably to the eastward of his
proper course. A second day of fruitless wandering was

24,2followed by a -ght more dreary than the first. The
third day's journey brought him' near to Roseau Lake rei;

fitr to the east of his destination; here his strength ap-
pears to have failed him, for having hung some shreds
of his coat on a tree., to mark his last resting-place he

lay down beneath it, where his frozen body was found,
with one hand on his heart and the other grasping a

compass. 
VOn the day succeeding our camp near Pîne River, we

crossed a very bleak and desolate prairie about eight miles

In account of this melancholy jouimçl is civen in the Red -River, Norq-
1 trTVýsfer, for January 14, 1860.
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broad. Fortunat.01Y the wind was bIo0'ýSng..ýit our backs,
otherwise it woýý have been insupporta>\.,--ýe tem-

Perature of the air havincy fallen to 2P' belo zero. As
it was almost- impossible to endure the inactio involve(l
by beinûr tightly packed in a small cariole, notwithstand-
ing a liberal supply of blankets and robes, we preferred
to run after the dogs across that inhospitable prairie which,
however beautiful it may be in summer, is an exposed
and desolate wild in December. Mutual astonishment

was expressed at thé' appearance presented by each in-
dividual after this lông run. Our eyebrows, beards,

moustaches, 7 hair, and- eyelaffies were unifornily frosted;
the moisturél-,-..from the breatli had formed icicles do,-ývii
our beards, which, were firmly frôzen to the *hoods of our
blankefeoats; patches of frost-bites on our cheeks, nose,
or ears demanded instant' friction with snow; and the
outside of the coat of each man, from the nape 0ef the,

neck to the loins, was covered with a narrow sheet'of
hoar-ftost, formed by the solidific&tioneoeef *the insensible

perspiration the moment it reached the outer air.
The appearance of a winter camp during the night, wheii

men and dogs are buried in pridound slumber, is very wild
and savage. Throwing a few dry sticks into the fire to

hght up the scene, the silent, slumberinçr forms of the
travelers are seen stretched in two parqcRel rows with their
feet to the fire ; between the men one, two, and- sometimes
three huge dogs have erept; - some are Iying on the legs of
the half-breeds for the sake of warmth, otliers have found a
snug berth close to the fire but in im ent danger of

buming theïr fur, a few lie coiled outside of the circlé
half buried in the snow.- The cold is so, intense that thei-
faces are white with, frozen breath, and scar'cely distiii-

guishable. The fire, even when in full glow, has not
power to melt the snow more than a few inc-hes from it,
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without --it is exposed *to direct and prolonged radiation.
Now and then a watchfiù dog raises his head, probably

disturbed by some slicsht movement of the sleepers he
looks once round and buries his face again Sometimes
a dog will utter a low warning growl, -when three or four

_,other dogs, probably old stagers, will rouse themselves
for an instant, listen and growl, generally all looking
one direction and snuffinc the air. A half-breed sits up,
looks at the dozs. observes their mien and actions, and
after a moment's pause, uttering the word Il wolves," he M-0

qMckly coils himself under his blanket agam.
The Most disagreeable part of the daily routine of a

lon winter's journey is the catching and harnessincf of9
the dogs. Some of these a at the be "nn m*g of

-%vinter, when fresh at their work for the season, are ex-
ceedingly restive under coerclon of any description, and

not -uni-equently snap at tÊeir masters, who invariably arm
themselves with very strong mittens of buffialo or deex-Mde---
when harnessincr a savaale and powerftil animal. They

require long-continued and Most severe punishment to
make them obedient to the word of co'mmand. The

treatment to which many of the poor beasts are sub-
jected would give them a fair claim to the protection of

a law against cruelty to a s. The faces of some of
011r docs were dreadfuRy disfigured by the blows which,

their unfeeling and thoughtless masters ed on them.
An Esquimaux whip is the instrument whicli eý;ery driver

should be compelled to use, but the half-breeds trust to
sticks und stones, or any object within reach on the roadl

-- whiëh-'i-s--'picked up as they pass and thrown at the dous.
It is painful to witness the sudden start of terror with
which. each animal, looking over his shoulder as he trots
along, watches the mien and motions of the driver as he Zpoises the stick, which, he knows how to, throw with 4
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certain dexterity at the terrified animals. All the docrs
give a simultaneous jump on one side as the missile flies

past them, when directed at the leader of the train ; and
not unfrequently woi-fld the ,carl*ole be overturned if it

were not for the strength and skill of the driver holding
the loop with which he steers it. When this currence
takes place and the dogs are at full speed, the only plan

-left for the helpless traveller is to, draw his arms èlose to
his sides, and wait until the cariole is righted by the driver;
but any attempt to right the cariole by putting out an
arm is a dangerous ' operation, which might occasio-n a
broken b. In descending steep S5 it is always

advisable to walk or -run, which all would prefer for the
sake of exercise, except when the road is very good, and
the trains can proceed fôr many miles at a gallop without
fatigue.

A heavy snow stonn is a senous matter in the prairie.
It is then absolutely necessary for aR the trains to ýkeeP
close together; the drifting snow soon obliterates the
road;- and, although the dogs, by means of their sensitive J

noses, will follow the tracks of the leading cariole even
when com letely hidden from view by a light fall, yet
when drifts accumulate they are at fault. 4À

Preparing to camp m* a snow storm is not an agreeable
operation, or suggestive of that comfort, and safety which
a camp almost always presents. When the fire is weP
lighted, supper cooked and eaten, and the party Il turned
inl" then it does not matter much how heavily it snows,
the trouble being reserved for the following day. After
a heavy fall during the night, men, dogs, carioles and -
sledges are aR covered with a, thick mantle of pure white;
a sudden shout from the guide enlivens, many of the ap-
parently lifeless forms, recognized only by their outhne;
but some of the sagacious ý dogs take advantage of the
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concealment aforded by the snow, and, quite neglectful
of the whistles and shouts of their masters, Il lie close.eý 114

We were detained for more than three hours on one A

occasion after a heavy snow storm, by some of the dogs L
11Fpreservmg perfect silence and a motionless position under

their -covering of snow, within thirty yards of our camp
fire. They were found by dint of walkiùg systematically
round the camp fire in a continually enlargîng Ci'cle, the
half-breeds being quite aware of the advantage which these
cunnmg animals would take of their accidental conceal-
ment. A loud sho-4t every now and then announced that a
searcher had stumbled over a truant, whose depressed
mien and co'scious, look showed how well he knew that
he had been the cause of anxiety and trouble.

On the 8th of- December we arrived at Red Lake,, and
had a splendid gallop of twelve miles across the ice from
the mouth of Red Lake River to the Ojibway village 'and

Missionary station. An Indian from Pembina caught us
just as we were about to commence the traverse., and
brought the information that Mo s Party had left
Fort Garry on the day following our departure, and were
steadily pursuing the road we had made. The Indian

thought they would catch us in a day or two. Soon
after our arrival at the Red Lake Mission we lea'med

that the Roman Catholic Missionary had been frozen to
death two days pyeviously, in an attempt to cross the ice

during a snow storin, from a promontory about two miles .'' tW,ýU41
away from the Mission. He had been visiting a camÈ of

Ojibways, who warned of the perils of a return across
the ice during the storm, and invited him to Pass the
night in their wigwams; but the missionary thoùght that

he would not incur any danger of freezing during so à
short a traverse, although, the thermometer indicated a P 4-
temperature of 25" below zero, at the opposite station.
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He was frozen within two hundred yards of the
Mission House near to which were a number of log
houses tenanted at the time by half-breeds and Indiaiis,

When the body was found on the following morning, a
f number of Indians set themselves to trace his steps from

the Ojibway camp' across the ice, a difficult under-
taking, m consequence of thé high wind which, was
blowing at the time having, to an inexperienced eye
obliterated all traces of his steps. With astonishing

accuracy these wild men read the brief history of his
journey, and related the incidents to me as we stood on
the banks of Red Lake, with the Ojibway village and the
course cf the unfortunate missionary in view. There,"
said iny dusky informant, pointing to the ice not more

than half a mile from the houses, Il there he first turned
his back to the wind, and there he knelt to pray," the
Indian suiting the actlo to the word, and kneeag in the
attitude which the tra5epk showed the missionary had

assumed. Now he faced the wind and ran -against the
blinding snow and pitiless storm, here he turned Iii,,;,,

back again; there his tracks showed how he slipped and
fell and once alcain where he knelt to pray. The mark-s
40f his fingers were seen on the crust of snow lyiner in
frozen patches on the ice. Once more he fell, rose grain
knelt for a while, and- made a last effort to push against
the storm. They came at lencytil to where he had fallen for
the last time, and subsequently knelt with his hands on
the ice, his head touchinc the snow. He was found

-vnth hands clasped in the attitude of prayer, his head
bent upon his breast. The barkincy dogs at the Mission

must have been aware that he was approaching, notwith
standincs the gloom ofevening and the drifting snow, for
they bayed fiercely in the direction he was coming about
the time he was supposed to have fa.Ren. The half-breeds
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heard the dogs and loolked out in expectation of seeingthe missionary approach, but as the dogs soon céased tobark they thought it was a false alarm, and did not go to.meet and assist hitn.
It was painfully interesting to watch'j the Indians relatethe narrative of this short but terrible journey from, theinformation they had gathered on the almost trackless ice'and snow. The imitation of the actions and motions ofthe oor missionar y, his attitude of prayer, his droopinghead touching the cold ice, his backward wanderings,were all so faithfully represented, so true to, nature, « thatthe reality seemed to be Occurring befôre me, rather thanthe sOlemn mimicryof a savage.

After the Indian, Who 'Was most active in impersonatingthe missionary, had finished his mournful tale', he, quietlytook a lighted pipe from, one of his companions standingby, and drawinor his blanket -his head seated himselfupon the prostrate trunk of a tree, and without any ex-pression- of feeling covertly;> glanced in my face to see theeffect Of lis narrative ; and when I aske lm throu i91the half-breed iiiterpreter where the body was lying, hecoldly pointed with one fin ger to a log-hut close by, with-out withdrawin the pipe &om, his mouth or showing anyfurther interest in the matter.
The iiame of the missionary was Laurenz Lautiger,frOn, Krainbui;g in Carniola ; he had been placed by thehalf-breeds in a rough coffin made from. half-a-dozen *pineboards, and, as he lay robed in ]-lis priestly vestments, calm,and without any trace of suffering. it seemed almost im.possible to realize that lie had just met with death in sucha terrible form. a

Vaen we arrived at Crow Wing, a few days after this sad0ccUrreniý,e, I went to see his brother missionary stationed'VOL. IL'
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there, and related to him, all the known circumstances of
his death as I had received them, from the half-breeds
and Indians of Red Lake, and then learned that the Rev.
Laurenz Lautiger was an Austriani, a man well skilled in

many languages, pious, devoted and most enthusiastic in
his endeavours to christianize the Ojibways of Red Lake.
He had not been long in the country or he would have
had the experience necessary to guide on such a
night as that in which, he Pet with his untimely fate. At
the hour of his death we must have been encamped on
Red Lake River about fifty miles from. the station, havinor'
made an early camp in consequence of the piercing cold.
My thermometer in the woods showed twenty-two degrees

below zero just before I rolled myself in my buffalo robe
for the night ; but as we had selected close woods for our

nicyht's resting-place, it is not improbable that the tempe-
rature on the exposed ice of Red Lake was as low as

thirty below zero.
Our course from Red Lake lay through the wool

bordering Red Lake River. We traversed three very
picturesque sheets of frozen water, and then arrived at

Opashkwa Lak which hes at the foot of the dividinçi
ridge constituting the height of land, the waters on one

side flowing into Hudson's Bay, on the othèr into the
Gulf of Meýdco. After passing this natural boundary we
crossed Turtle Lake, and numerous dilatations of Turtle

River abounding in wild rice, and camped on the eveninc
of the 10th December close to the borders-Of Ca's Lake,
and near a cluster of Indian wigWams. -Shortly after

midnight our dogs began to bark furiously, and the
Indian camp seemed suddenly to, receive an unusual in-
flux of visitors. Cline came to me and whispered, "Monk-
man 1) s come. 51 At daybreak on the following morniqa I

recognized Monkman's dogs fraternizing with, Cline's, and
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short stroll to the Indian camp satisfied me that his
party had aR arrived in good condition, and *ere dis.

tributed among the di5erent wigwams. I found Lord
Cavendish and Mr. Arshley in one tent, and Mr. Seymour
in another, as comfortably Il fixed " as it was possible to
expect or wish for under the circumstances incident to a

midnight journey from the su t of the Mississippi
slope, with the thermometer at zero.

A mission was established. at Cass Lake in 1844, and
the condition of the Indians is reported to have. been

much ameliorated by the exertions of the missionaries.
The Indian village is situated on both sides of Turtle River,
and cohtains several log cabins erected, by the natives.
No- spm**tuous liquor' is permitted to be introduced into
this part of the Indian Reserves in Minnesota. The
prosperity of the Indians, and their gradual approach to
civilization, is probably largely dýe to this prohibition.

Starting several hours in advance of Mo an., we
arrived early in the afternoon at the Indian agency and'
village on the south shore of Leech Lake, and were very
cordially received by the agent. The other travýelers

came up with us before nightfall, and the half-breeds of
the united parties decided upon havinor a dance. Fiddles
were soon procured, a capacious store was cleared of goods

and packages, and the female population of the agency
and village, which included some very passable half-breed
girls and Il wives," having promptly assembled, a series of
lively dances commenced, which were kept up until mid-
night. In the -absence of whisky, that curse of savage

and half-civilized life, strict propriety of demeanour was
maintained throughout, althougb there was no lack of
merriment, joke, and song. The scene was rendered

more striking and '&haracteristîc of the wild life of these
remote woods, by the presence of some Indians who were
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attracted from a neighbouring camp by the unusual sounds
of music and dancinc

Monkman started a few minutes before us on the fol-
lowing morning, and we had the advantage of the road

he made, wbich, however, was not much gain, cas a good
track had already been formed between Leech Lake and

Crow Wing. --, After a fair day's journey through magni.
ficent pine forests, both parties camped close- together,

about forty-four miles from. our destination. r.
Cline be',,,,,an to pluck up his courage, which had re-

ceived a check when he found Monkman pushing on
until midnight in order to overtake us at- Cass Lake. If

we had not been compelled to, wait for the heavily laden
sledges we shoýld have made much -longer daily journeys,
and no doubt Monkman would have traveled more
rapidly. Fifty miles a day with light carioles and good

dogs, would, not have been out of the way. On the nifflit
of the 12th we slept for the last time in the woods, and

both travelers and half-breeds looked forward with some
îanmety to, the race on the morr'ow. Monkman and Cline
liad agreed that both parties should start together in the
order in which they camped, and our fire was made about
one hundred yarcls"în advance of Mo an e S.

W-e rose at three and started at five; the thermometer
showed a few degrees belo' zero, but the air was still, and

the almost illimitable pine forest completely hushed, not
the slightest breath disturbing the tall and light tops of
the trees. We ran on in silence for half an hour, the

hunor dogs themselves appeared to be sensible that their
long j ourney was dri-twing to - a ' close, for scarcely a note
of -encouragement or reproval was uttered by the half-
breeds. My cariole led- the way, the others of my party
follom7inçy close in the rear. Some forty minutes after we
had started.1, the dogs being thoroughly warm. at their
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work, we heard a yelp far behind us. Cline whispered
to me "Mon«kman's passing them;" and during each
succeeding five minutes yelp after yelp announced that
the other trains were being passed, until in little more
than an hour from our start I hearà Monkman's well- ÏW

known voice close behind nfe. Without speaking a word
he and the cariole he was driving passed mine. A thrill
of excitement ran through me when I felt-the warni breath
of his powerful dogs beat upon my face, as the noble

creatures swiftý trotted past. Neither dogs nor men, nor Yle,
the muffied-up inmates of the carioles made any sign. One
after the other Mr. Seymour, Lo'rd Cavendish, and Mr.
Ashley, flitted noiselessly by. Cline whispered again,
"The 'Il make a good road, my dogs will not be far behind.

It is impomsible to describe the feelings which this
rapid, silent, cdiiig thr.ough, those vast pine forests in-

spired. Moming dawned slowly, but the gloorm of the
é âe,A.-forest seemed to grow more intense as I -occasionally

caught glimpses of tlie brightening sky above. The sun
rose without a clouà, gilding the tops of tall trees with an

indescribable lustré, beautifully. reflected by the snow
wherever the golden light penetrated. After a run of

tWenty-six miles Cline ca* me up with Monkman a few
minutes after he had -stopped for dinner. Mr. Dickinson
followed close'behind me, and in another hour both

parties were together again. The next run was to brinor
us to Crow Wing, between nineteen and twenty miles
distant. Starting in the ordàr in which we arrived at

àthe camping ground, we hur7éd at a rapid gaRopdown
the Mississippi slope; and here'the race began in earnest.
The road was in excellent condition, the day bright and

cold, the dolors eager and hungry, and the men and tra- îW
velers in good condition and in excellent spirits. After
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a splendid gallop of twenty miles we entend Crow Wing
in the following order and close together:-Lord Caven»
dish first, Mr. Seymour second, Mr. d third, ]Elon.
Mr. Asbley fourth, Mr. Dickinson fifth, Mr. Fleming sixth,
the rest nowhere.
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CHAP. VIH.

INDIAN WEALTH. THE BUFFALO. - THE HORSE AND THE

DOG.

The Bison or Buffalo.-Its Value.-Two kinds ' Buffalo reported to exist by
1-lalf-breeds.-The Plain Buffalo and the Wood Buffalo.-The Lithuanian

Bison.-Characters o£-Former range of the Buffalo.-Modern Range
of-The Red River Bands.-The Sa-skatchewan * Bands.-Wintering
Quarters of the north-western Bands of Bu:ffa1o.-Summer'-Raiýges.
Syslematie Migration of.-Buffalo I:Iunt.-Census of Red River Half-
breed «Hunt.-Blind Buffalo.-Crossing of Bu:ffalo with domesticated
Cattle.-Chareter of mixed Breeds.-The 1-Iorse.-Traiý"g of Ilorses.
-Docility of.-Illustrations.-Attachment of Indians to their Horses.
Hopplings.-Smokes.-The Dog.-Its Uses.-The Midniiht; Howl.-Dog

Feuts.-Dogs at the Hudsons Bay Posts.-Voracity of.-Cross with the
Wolf.-Sacrifice of Dogs. 1

THE flesh of the bison or bufalo either in the form of
fre--h meat," 111 dried meat," or GG pemmican " has been the
main stay of the fur trade in Rupert's Land for more
than three quarters of a century. Without the buffalo
it would have been impossible to, have supported the
large establishments on the Saskatchewan, or to have
made the long voyages from the Rocky Mountains to
Hudson's Bay, much less to have cariied on that vast

system of internal, communication which employs up-
wards of"two hundred boats, averaging four tons each,

and manned by more than one thousand two hundred
voyageurs.
It is, however, to the wandering and savage tribes of
the great prames that the bulfalo is all-important. This
huge and unwieldy a al, together with the horse a;iýd the

iff 4
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do,,", occupy the same relation to Prairie Indians that do-
mesticated animals and the productions of the farm and p-

the forest bear to, civilized races. -During the greater part
the year the ^ Prairie Indians follow the buffalo, and not

only subsist upon its flesh, but from its shin and sinews
they make -their tents, clothina saddles, bow-strings an(l
dog «harneýs. The hide eut into strips serves them for

cordage, the -sinews split into threads for twine. The
dried dungr is often their only fuel for weeks tocrether on
the treeless plains between the Assinniboine and the Grand
Coteau and on the South Branch of the Saskatchewan.
Dried meat, pemmican, marrow, soft fat, sinews, dressed

szkins and robes, all from the buffalo, form their articles
of commerce,,in exchanore for which they demand tea,
which is now becoming a most coveted luxury, tobacco,

powder and shot, and if possible, rum. It may truly be
said that they exist on the buffalo, and their knowledge
of the habits of this. animiU is consequently essential to,
their preservation.

The existence of two kinds of buffalo, is firmly believed
by many hunters at Red River ; they are stated to be

the prairie buffalo and the buffalo of the woods. Many
old hunters ivith whom I have conversed on this subject,

aYer that the so-called Wood buffalo is a distinct species,
and although they are noi able to offer scientific proofis,
yet the difference in size, colour, hair, and horns, are

enumerated as the evidence upon which they base theïr
statement. Men from their youth fa ar with these
animals in the Great Plains, and the varieties which are

frequently met with in la-rge herds stiR cling to this
opinion. The buffalo of the plains are not always of the
dark and rich bright brown which forms their character-

istic colour. They are sometimes seen from white to of thE
alinost black, and a 2rev buffalo is not-at all uncommon. and 1



Buffalo emasculated by wolves, are often found in the
prairies, where they grow to an immense size; the skin

Sioux Dress and Mocassins..

of the buffalo ox is recognized by the shortness 6the wool
and by its large dimensions. The skin of the so-called

SIOUX DRESS AND MOCASSINS.
105
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wood buffalo, is~ much larger than that of the common
animal, the hair is- very short, mane or hair about the
neck, short and soft, and altogether dêstitute of curl,'
which is the common feature in the hair or wool of the
prairie animal. - Two skins of the so-called wood buffalo,
which I saw at Selkirk Settlement, bore a very close re-
semblance to the skin of the Lithuanian bison, judging
from the specimens of that species which I have since had
an opportuWty of seeings in the British Museum.

The wooai buffalo is stated to be very scarce, and only
found north of the Saskatchewan, and on the flanks of the
Rocky Mountains. It never ventures into the open plains;
the prairie buffalo, on the contrary, generally avoids
the woods in summer and keeps to the open country ;
but in winter they are frequently found in the woods of
the Little Souris, the Saskatchewan, the Touchwood is,
and the aspen groves on the Qu'appelle. There is no
doubt that formerly the prairie buffalo ra'nged through
open woods almost as much as he now does through the
prairies.

Great Slave Lake is the northern limit of the buffalo,
and the country between that large body of water and
the Saskatchewan is partially wooded. The buffalo are
now found in considerable numbers on the east flank of
the Rocky Mountains. The former limits of the wan-
derings of these animals are carefully recorded in the
narrative of Major Long's Expedition to the sources of
the St. Peter's River. It appears that the buffalo was
formerly found throughout the whole territory of the
United States, with the exception of that part which lies
east of Hudson's River and Lake Champlain, and of narrow
strips of coast on the Atlantic and the Gulf of Mexico.
These were swampy, and had probably low thick woods.
That it did not e- ontie Atlantic coast is rendered
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probable from the circumstance that all the early writers
whom Mr. Colhoun the astronomer to Major Long's Ex-
pedition consulted on the subject, do not mention the
buffalo as existing there, but further back. There can be
no doubt that the animal approached the Gulf of Mexico,
near the Bay of St. Bernafd, for Alvar Nunez, aboui the
year 1535, saw them not far from the coast, and Jontel,
one hundred and fifty years afterwards, saw them at the
Bay of St. Bernard. It is probable tha this bay is the
lowest point of latitude at which this animal has be
found east of the Rocky Mountains.

Its existence on the west side of the Rocky Mo tains
is well ascertained, although it was not seen by t e early
explorers of that region.

At present it is scarcely seen east of the Mississippi,
and south of the St. Lawrence. Governor Cass's party
found, in 1819, buffaloes on the east side of the Missis-
sippi, above the falls of St. Anthony. Every year this
animal's rovings are restricted. In 1822, the limit of its
wanderings down the St. Peter was Great Swan Lake.*

The ranges of the buffalo in the north-western prairies'
are still maintained with great exactness, and old hunters,
if the plains have not been burnt, can generally tel the
direction in which herds will be found at certain seasons
of the year. If the plains have been extensively burnt
in the autumn, the search for the main herds during the
following spring must depend on the course the fires have
taken.

Red River hunters recognize two grand divisions of
buffalo, those of the Grand Coteau and Red River, and
those of the Saskatchewan. Other ranges of immense
herds exist beyond the Missouri towards the south, as far

* Major Long's Expedition to the Sources of the St. Peter's River.
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as Texas and Mexico. The north-western buffalo ranges
1 _'J4 are as follow. - The bands belonging to the Red River Range

winter on the Little Souris, and 'south-easterly towards
and beyond Devil's Ijake, and thence on to Red River
and the Shayenne. Here too, they are found in the.,

spring. Their course then lies west towards the Grand
Coteau de Missouri until the month of June when they
turn north and revisit the Little Souris from the west
winding round the west flank "of Turtle Mountain to !ýevil"s

Lake and by the main river (Red River). to the Shay.
enne again. In the memory of many Red River hunters,
the buffalo were accustomed to visit the prairies of the
Assinniboine as far north as Lake Manitobah, where in

fact their skulls and bones are now to be seen ; their
skulls are also seen on the east side of the Red River of
the -inorth, in Minnesota, but the living animal is very

rarely to be met with. A few years ago they 'were
accustomed to pass on the east side of Turtle Mountain'A.

through the Blue s of tlàe Souris but of late yéars
their wanderings in this direction have ceased; experi-

ence teaching them, that their eneimes, the half-breeds,
have approached too near their haunts in that direction.

The country about the west side of Turtle Mountain
in June 1858 -was scored with their tracks at one of tlie
crossing places on the Little Souris, as if deep parallel
ruts had been artificially eut down the hill-sides. Thesq
ruts often one foot deep and sixteen inches broadwould,

erge from the prairie for many miles to a favourite
crossing or drinking -place; and they are ôften seen in

regions in which, the buffalo is no longer a visitor.
The great western herds winter between the south and

j the north branches of the SaskatcheWan, south of the
Touchwood and beyond the north Saskatchewan



in June and July, visit the pra*n*es on the south side of the
Touchwood 1-LII range, and cross the Qu'appelle valley
anywhere between the Elbow of the South Branch and

a few miles west of Fort Ellice on the Assinniboine. They
thén striké for the Grand Coteau de Missouri, and their

eastern flahk often approaches the Red Ri-ver herds coming
north from the Grand Coteau. They then proceed across
the Missouri up the Yellow Stone, and return to, the Sas-
katchewan and Athabaska as ' winter approaches, by the

flaùks of the Rocky Mountains. We saw inany small, herds,
belonging to the western bands, cross the Qu'appelre valley,
and proceed in single file towards the Grand Coteau in
July 1858. The eastern bands, which we had expected
tofind on the Little Souris, were on the main river (Red
River is -so termed by the half-breeds huùting in this
quarter). They had proceeded early thither, far to the
south of their usual track, in consequence of the de-

vastating fires whieh swept the plains from. the Rocky
â1ountains to Red River in the autumu of 1857. We
met bulls all. moving south, when approaching Fort
Ellice; they had come ûom their winter quarters near
the Touchwood Hill range. As a general rule the Sas-

ka;tchewau' bands of bufalo go north during the autumn,
and- south durifig the summer. The Little Souris and
main river bands, go north-,west in summer and south-east
in autumn. It is almost needless to remark ' again that

fires interfere with this systematic mig & but there
are no other impediments which. wiR divert the buffalo
from their course. The half-breeds state that no slaughter
by large parties of hunters or Indians can turn large herds
from the general dïrection they have taken when on the
inarch; want of food is alone able to make thern deviate
froin the course they have taken. The approach of nu-
merous herds can be rëcogný* sèd by a low . n-unb]Àng sound

RED RIVER AND SASKATCHEWAN BANDS OF BUFFALO.
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they occasion, if the weather be calm, fuRy twenty miles
before they arrive, this warning is best perceived by ap-

plying the ear to a badger hole. During the rutting
season they can be heard bellowin& for a great distance

on a still night. When we arrived'at the Sandy Hills on
the South. Branch, the Crees, on being asked if the bufalo

ýî0 were numerous near at hand answered listen to-night t
and you wiR hear them." S'

The summer and fall buffalo hunts are the grand
events of the year to the Red River settlers, in fact the Sc
chief dependence for a hvehhood of the greater part of fc
the population. The start is usually made from, the
settlements about the 15th of June for the summer hunt M
the hunters remaining in the prairie until the 20th August
or lst of September. One division (the Mite Horse th
Plain) goes by the Assinniboine River to the Il rcapids cross- soi
ing place," and then proceed in a south-westerly difection. in
The other, or Red River di *sion, pass on to Pembina, and thlc-

-,then take a southerly direction. The two divisionsý some- iin.
times meet, but not intentionally. Mr. Flett in 1849 me.«

took a census of the White Horse Plain division near the clai.
Chiefs' Mountain not fax from the Shayenne River, Daco- ing
tah Territory, and enumerated 603 carts, 700 half-breeds, the
200 Indians 600 horses 200 oxen,- 400 dogs and one cat. has

Mr. Ross gives the followinor census of the number of dut-y-
carts assembled in camp for the buffalo hunt at five dif No

ferent periods: perr.-

In 1 82, 0. Number of carts assembled for the first trip 540 inal
In 182" -)80 The.
In 1830 silo cart
In lffl publiIn IM 1210el le el pelle(

The Red River Settlement, its iise, progresse ançI present state. London. inove
cessar



THE BUFFALO HUNTERS IN THE FIELD.

After the start from the settlement has been well made,
and all stragglers or tardy hunters have arrived, a great
council is held, ànd a president elected. A number of
captains are nommated by the president and people
jointly. The captains then proceed to appoint their own
policemen, the number assigned to each not exceeding
ten. Their duty is to, see that the laws of the hunt are
strictly carried out. In 1ý49, if a man ran a bufalo
without pe ssion before t eneral hunt began, his

m 
s0]

saddle and bridle were eut to pieces, or the first offence;
for the second offence of the same des #ption his clothes
were eut o:W his back. At the pressent day these punish-
ments are changed to a fine of twenty shillincs for the

first offence. No gun is pe tted to be fired when in
the buffalo country before the Il race " begins. A priest
sometimes goes with the hunt, and mass is then celebrated
n the open prairies. At night the carts are placed in

the form of a circle with the horses and cattle inside the
rincr, and it is the duty of the captains and their police-,

men to see that this ÏS, rightly done. All laws are pro-
claimed in camp, and relate to the hunt alone. AU camp-
ing orders are given by signal, a flag being carried by
the guides, wbo, are appointed by election. Each guide

has his turn of one day, and no man can pass a guide on
duty without subjecting himself 'to a fine of five shillings.

No hunter can leave the camp to return home without
permission, and no one is pernutted- to sûr until any ani-
mal or property of value5 supposed to be lost, is recovered.
The policemen, at the order of the captains, can seize any

cart at night-fall and place ît where they cfioose for the
public safety, but on the following morni*ng îhey are com-

pelled to bring it back to the spot from which they
moved it the eveninçy previous. This power is very-'ne-

cesisary in order that the horses mav not be st,.q.rn-n*prlp.d
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by night attacks of the Sioux or other Indian tribes at
war with the half breeds. A heavy fine is imposed in

case of necylect in extinguishingfires when the camp is
;q breoken up in the morninç In sight of buffalo, all the

hunters are driawn. up in line, the president, captains, and
p olice bein(r a few yards in advance, restraining the im.-fol".
patient hunters. Not yet, not yet, is the subdued
whis er of the ' resident the approach to the herd isp p

IFcautiously made. Now .1 the president exclainis, and as
the word leaves bis lips the charge is made, and in a few

W'minutes the excited half-breeà are among the bemildered
P(buffalo.

Blind buffalo are frequently found accompanying herds,
deand sometimes they'are met with alone. Their eyes,,,have
evbeen destroyed by prairie fires ; but their quickened sense

of hearincy and smell, and their increased alertness enable
th(-them. to guard against dancer, -and makes it more difficult
Pato approach them. in quiet weather than those possessincy
aresight. The hunters think that blind buffalo frequently

give the alarm, when they are stealthil approaching a gro,y purherd in an undulatinom country. Wlien galloping over
stony ground blind buffalo ftequently fall, but when quietly inaï

pro(feeding they avoid the stones and boulders with wonder-
thatful s The domestication of the buffalo is a subject of
procmuch interest to the future population of Red River, and

the followîng information on that subject may be im- the
siderplîcitly relied on.
the c

,,,Humboldt* says that Albert GaRc,,itin, who, before he theappeared in Europe as a distinguished diplomatist, had halfobtained by personal inspection great knowledge of the
heifeiuncultivated part of the United States, assures us that

the mixed breed was quite common fifty years ago in beyor
Tsome of the north-western countiesýof Virginia; and the

bearir
Aspects of Nature.
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THE DOMESTICATED BUFFALO. 113

cows, the issue of that mixture, propagated like all others."'
The favouriteSood of the buflàlo is Tripsacum dacty

loide8 (buflâlo grass) and an undescribed speciesof clover
nearly allied to Trifolium repens, and designaied by

Barton as Trifolium bisonicum. According to the state-
ment of Gomara, there was still living in the north-west
of Mexico, in latitude 40', an Indian tribe whose prin-
cipal riches consisted in herds of tame bisons or buffàlo.
But notwithstanding the possibility of taming the bis'on,
notwithstanding the guantity of milk it yields, and not-
withstanding the herds of lamas in the Cordilleras of

Peru, no pastoral life or pastoral people were found when
erica was discovered, ancl there is no historical evi-

dence of this intermediate stage in the life of nations
ever having existed there.5ý 1

In a description of domesticated herds of buffalo, and
'the results of crossing with the common cow, from the
Patent Office Reports, it is stated that the ed breeds
are of various colours; striped with black on a grey
ground, like the zebra; some others brindled red; some
pure red, with white faces - and others red, without any
markings of white. The mixed bloods lave not only

produced from. the tame and bufalo, bulý but it is known
that the half-bloods reproduce, viz. those that were the-

product of the common cow and wild buffàlo buIL At
the first settlement of the country, cows that were con-
sidered the best for ng were the half-blood dow-n to
the quarter, and even eighth, of the b-tifalo blood. But
the writer's experiments have not satisfied, that the
half buffMo buR will produce ag-aïù. That the half-breed

heifer will. be productive from either race, he has tested
beyond the possibility of doubt.

" The domesticated buffâlo retains the same hauàhty
bearing that distinguisbes him * his natural state. He

'VOL. Il. 1
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will, however, feed or fatten on whatever suits the tame
cow., and requîres about the same amount of food. I
have never miIkedý either the full-blood or ed breed,
but have no doubt they might be made good milkers,
although their bags or udders are less than those of the

common cow; yet, from the strength of the calf, the
dam must yield as much, or even more milký than the
common cow."*

Next to the buffalo the horse is the mainstay of the
prairie Indians. Good horses are not very common

among the Crees; they are, however, very intelligent and
well trained. A good buffialo runner is invaluable to

them, for although it does not require a fast horse to
catch a bull, the cows, possessing greater speed,, often out-
strip them. A good Indian horse possesses some excellent

characteristics, the result of training, which it may be
interesting to enumerate, for the purpose -of exhibiting

how admirably this animal serves his rude and savage
masters. When galloping after a buffalo, an Indian horsè
.watches the animal as intently as his rider, always

swerving when he observes the buffalo's tail begin. to
vibrate, and breàkin intd short gallop at his utmost
speed -when he sees the tail erect, a sure M'dication of an

ediate eharge. The ri-der may with saféty éntrust
self to his horse if mounted on a trained bu-ffalo r-an-

ner; he will be carried within three yards of the fianks
of the animal, and s-ctfely -withdrawn when danger is
tlireatened. If the horse stumbles and throws his rider,

the sagacious am*m»al stops instantly and waitsfor to
mount again. A happy instance happened to myself
when riding a fiery grey mare an -0jibway Indian
lent me to gallop from his tent to Manitobah House,
a distance of ten miles. She is my favourite buffàlo

U. S. Patent Oflice Report.

'L"3ï,

g
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SAGACITY AND INTELLIGENCE OF INDIAN HOMES,

runner said the Indian, and will not need the thong.
She ran away with me, however, as soon as we reached

a grassy opening about a mile across, apd in the midst of
her gallop the belly band broke, and the little Indiau
saddle slipping round, I was thrown at once on the soft
turf. The mare stopped immediately, turned round and

stood by my side, waiting until I had risen and adjusted
thé saddle. As soon as I mounted she started of again,

as'if my sudden and unexpected descent had been inten-
tional. At another time when driving a small cariole
over the frozen -waters of Red River', the horse, an Indian
one, not being roughshod, slipped and fell, but without
an effort to rise remained perfectly quiet until I had
loosened the harness, when he"serambled up, gained a
rough portion of ice, and quietly waited to be harnessed
afresh.

Indian horsps are excellent watchers by night; '0our
half-breeds were accustomed to note with care the aspect

of the horses befoýe retiring to rest; if they showed the
least sîgns of uneasiness, such as staring about them, in-
stead of feeding quietly, or, when feeding with the 61 bite
in lheir mouth, stopping to listen, or s iuffmg the air, or
approaching the fires when the flies where not trouble-

some they would look for the cause and sometimes set
watchers. When during the night, however dark, the
horses suddenly approached the carts, the half-breeds

would go to them., carèss them., and watch the direction
in whieh they fed or looked, knowing that their heads

would be turned towards the danger, whether of Indîans,
or bears, or wolves.

One more instance will suffice to show the docility and
trcqinirig of Indiau horses. > I was riding a sýý horse
-whicli we had procured from the Crees on the Qu7appeRe,

in company with a Blackfoot half-breed, some distance
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before the carts, in the valley of Long Creek.* As we
ascended a low bill we saw a bear 250 yards before us.

My companion could' speak but few words of English, so
with signs be motioned me to dismount, and, hwving

satisfied, himself that the horses saw the béar, he led them
a few yards aside behind a clump of willows, and tying
their bridles together he pattedthem. on the neck and

pointed to, the bear, caressed them again, and afterwards
motioned me to, follow him. -The horses, with pricked
ears, followed with their eyes every mo«%fement of the
bear now slowly moving ftom us, but occasionally stopping

to crop the twigs of willow. We crawled to leeward,
and got within seventy yards of the bear, he then per-
ceived us, I fired and sent a baR through his lungs. ' We

waited to see if he would rise again, but finding that he
lay struggling on his back, we approached and despatched

him. On looking round for the horses they were seen
standing in the same place -intently watching us. My
companion called them, , they came slowly up and stopped
within forty yards, ey',g*ng the bear all the time. Findin,,

that we approached it and handled it, they began to feed,
evidently being satisfied that it was harmless.

Prairie Indians become very much attached to their
horses, if they succeed in getting possession of a valuable
animal. ' They often keep him in a tent when in the

neighbourhood of an énemy's country or among noted
thieves of their own tribe. - During the daytime, when
the camp is well supplied with meat and the buffalo are

near., they tether him in the .prairie, and indolently
stretching themselves at full length on the grass, patiently

watch feed, removing the stàke to, a ftesh spot as
soon as he bas cropped the best portion of the area

limited by his tether. At night, when it was not thought
necessary to tether our horses, we always hoppled them,

Long Creek flows into the Main Saskatchewan, near Fort à la Corne.
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HOPPLED ROIRSES. - INDIAN DOGS. 117,

that is tied their fore-feet together with dressed bufalo
hide. Iron hopplings are in great request among half-

breeds on their hunting expeditions. They can then
more safely allow their horses to feed some distance from
the camp, but instances have been known of Indians who,
have succeeded in approaching and catching a horse
furnished with. tron hopplinys, in revenge for their disap-
pointment at not being abl to, gallop away with their

prize, sending au arrow through the animal or'otherwise
seriously injuring him. During the fly season, smokes

are made every Dight for the horses, and if this precaution
is neglected they will remind theïr masters of their want
of care by surrounding the camp fire and standing -v*th
their heads in the smoke. It is this habit of ý%ro«wding
round the smoke of a fire to avoid the torment of flies

which makes Indian horses so, diflicult to drive from a
prame on fire. Many are burned every year on account
of their being unable to, comprehend the danger which
threatens them. The buffalo are more wary, the smell of
fire is often sufficient to, drive * them from pastures where
they have been quietly feeding. 'j

Next to, the horse, the dog is the Prairie Indian"s most
valuable friend. The dog is the great stand-by of the
squaws, who have to attend to, all the duties of the camp,
the men emplOYM9 theimselves solely in hunting and fight-
ing. The dogs drag on poles the camp furniture, the
provisions, the little childien, and aR the valuables of the
family. It is a very amusing sight to witness several
hundred dogs solemn1y. engaged in moving a large camp.
They look wistffilly at passers-by, and take advantage of
the least want of attention on the part of their mistresses
to lie down, or snarl and snap at theïr companions in the
work. They nevertheless obey the word of command
with alacnty and willingness if not fatigued,

113
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The midnigli-t howl of three or four bundred dogs is
an awful and appalling sound. It rises suddenly from a
low prolonged whine tô a deep melancholy howl, caught

up again and again to the distraction of tired travelers
anxious to take rest in sleep. When any great event
takes place, a dog feast is proclaimed, and it is sufficiently
disgusting to see the men handle and feer the unfortunate

animals as if they were sheep, with a view to select the
fattest, so powerful are early habits and associations in

directing our feeags and tastes. Although some of t
Indian dogs we saw among the Crees of th MES
are large and ferocious lookin , * s, we never found

them vîcious or inclin - attack us; they were always
deterred fr Proaching by the sight of a stick or a

picking up a stone.
Although I made many inqumes, the Indians could

give no information respecting the occurrence of hydro-
phobia among ý their dogs, and the same obsqvation, as
far as I could discover, applies to the dogs so numerous
at Red River, and at the different Posts of the H-Lidson's
Bay Company. Large numbers of dogs are kept atthe
Companys Posts to haul sledges during winter ; in summer

time they are fed on fish . at fishing stations; in the
prame they feed upoù the offal of buffàlo. -Dogs will go
for a week witlyout food, and yet get into condition for
traveling, if well fed, in a fortnight or eighteen days.
At Manitobah House I saw them devour large pike alive, d-

which. were thrown"'to them as they were taken from the o(
nets. Indian dogs are tenible thieves, * especially those fc
originating from a cross with the wolf. It was necessary
to place out of reach or under cover every article bearing
the least resemblance to leather when we were among su«
the Crees. 'A careless half-breed, would wake in the de.
morning andfind his harness eaten, or his whip devoured; tia
and it sometimes happened that the long tether of bufflalo
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hide would be, found partly consumed by dogs ii their
appetite had not been lately appeased. The wolve have

ý,-ýthis trick also when food is scarce, especiaRy whe the
tether is-ollowed to trail looselyfrom the horse's neck

without bemg attached to a stake, thus leaving him
at liberty to wander some distance from the------------- 9
the night. The ........... ... -gs when tra eling

Sioux Knife Sheath.

ààduring the winter is astonishing, several curious instanc S
occurred during our homeward journey, which will b
found in the narrative of the winter journey to Crow

With Crees, Ojibways, Swampys, and Sioux, the dog is
supposed to be the most acceptable sacrifice to offended
deities five dogs being the common number for a propi-
tiatory oferingý
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A9 CHAP. ix.

-INDIAN CUSTOMS AND SUPERSTITIONS.
IL," A-4 lirr rý P" É-%- IL ff rý4 à iLlrirl.ý e4lrywl%-Tý-rtý4nmlrrrvrd,%IL«relt

Indian Antiquities.-Result of the Fur Trade.-Ojibways Invaders of the
Prairies.-Scalp Dance.-Wood lndians.-Occupations of Indianý.-Indian

Cruelty.-Mis-tick-oos, Chief of the Crees of the Sandy AThe Fox.
- Treatment of Prisoners. - Medicine Ceremonies. - Happy \ Hunting0

Grounds.-Indian Il Medicine " Men and," Medicines. "-Influence of Con-
jurors.-Manitou Dwellings.-Manitobah Island.-The Rev. Mr. Cowley.

----.ý,S.«ýwrifices.-Character of Indians.-M is-tick-oos' best Wife.-3lis-tick-
1%, Aoos' Son's Wife.-Decorafing the Skin.-Indian Pipes.-Ta-wa-pit's Pipe.

-Pipes peculiarto Tribes.-Salutations among Indians.-Indians in the
Prairie.-Impounding the Buffalo.-In Sielmess.-Idea of Lightning.

LDiANantiquities are rarely found in the valley of the
Saskatchewan south of the North Branch. The customs
of wandering tribes inhabiting a pram**e country are

generally opposed to the rude arts which. exist uniong
barbarous races preserving a fixed abode. Not even at
the fishing stations on the lakes and rivers, where difirent
tribes have conzrezated at certain semons of the year,
probably for centuries, do we find any lasting memorials.
of individual handicraft or combined labour.

Antiquities to be ascribed to different races->than those
which now occupy the country exist here and there. Such
are the underground houses on Rainy River, the Mandan

houses with their intrenchments on the Little Souris; but
with these exceptions no other ancient monuments were

seen during the explorations.
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The rings of stones marking the site of Cree- encamp-
ments on the Qu"appelle are of co m*paratively modern

date, and belong doubtless to the ancestors of theipresent
races now in possession of the co-Lmtry.

Rude pottery and arrow heads have been foünd. at Red
River settlementsi about two feet below the s-Luface of
the soil. The fragments resemble those common in many
parts of Canada, and from their numbers lead to the in-
ference that at a remote period the banks of this stream

M- k

Indian Hunters' Tente in the rear of Fort Garry.

were peapled. by races familiar with the art of making
vessels from clay.

One result of the active pursuit of the fur trade for
upwards of a century in the valley of the Saskatchewan, Is

seen in the blending of the, different tribes by intermarriage.0
The Crees of the Plains and the Ojibways and Swampys
of the Woods, although speaking diferent lancruages, are

often found hunting the buffialo in company, and not un-
frequently form, family connections. The Ojibways of
Lake Winnipeg may now be discovered, summer and
winter., near the Grand Forks of the Saskatchewan,

4e
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a

having emigrated 400 miles west of Red River, where
they have Permanently established themselves. AU the

Ojibways now found west of the Lake of the Woods,
and the*- east coast of Lake Winnipeg are invaders
of the country.' The real home of the Ojibway is the
region about the sôuth, west, and north of Lake Superior ;
the habits of life of the emigrants or invaders have been

adapted to, the character of the country they now occupy,
and being no longer dependent upon the forest for food and
clothing, many of them, on the banks of the Assinniboine,
Red River, Lake Manitobah, and'Dauphin Lake, possess

horsesl, and join the Walf-breeds in their annual spring and
fall hunts. Notwithstanding thi' intercourse and blending

of different, natioÉsImost of the superstitio's/'and customs/
peculie to, each are still maintaiýed and piractised.

Nearly one hundred yea*rs ago 770),,-I&-.Ifütchins,
of the Hudsons BayCompapy" service, framed an
enuMeiýatioà of the tribes,«betweé'n Lake , Winnipeg, and
within one' hýndred miles oflames"s Bay, speaking the

Oj ibway.., ton/gue. The tribes enumerated have evidently
derivecI theïr nai-nes in conformihy with long established.

usage' from their hunting and fishing stàtions.
is often asked whether the th descriptions ôf9

sý,vage hfe in Cooper's delightful romances are imaginary
or real ; and if real, whether they exist now among the
tribes which have long been fa a Éîth civilized man,
such as the Plain Crees, the Sioux, the Swampys, -and the

Ojibways. It is enough to vîsît the secluded Ojibway
graves on the banks of Red River, and contemplate Sioux
scalps decorated with beads, bits of cloth, coloured rib-
bons, and strips of leather, suspénded at the extremity of
a long slender stick near the head of the grave, to, feel

satisfied that one barbarous custom still prevails. - But to
be, an eyewitness, of a scalp dance, or a skull dance, is
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inore than sufficient to. press home the conviction that the
fiendish passions so faithe/ y described by Cooper, still.
find expression in violent' gestutre, loud vociferation
triumphùnt song and barbarous feastin , with undinù'-M* shed
strength and bitterness, even after a centurý's intercourse
with éivilized man.

SO'Me of the incidents narrated in the following pages
will show how far old superstitions and customs prevail
among the Indians occupying the country between Red

River and the South Branch of the Saskatchewan.
Early in the spring of 1858 the warlike bands of

0jibways called the Lac la Pluie Indians, were thrown
nt state of savage excitement * by the ar rival of mes-
e'.s nuers from theïr fiiends on Red River with tidings that

two Sioux had been killed and scalped in the Plains. In
testimony of this triumph, they brought with them, two
fingers severed from the hands of the unfortun ate Sioux.
The announcement, of the intelligence that the scalps
would be sent, after their Red River brethren had cele-
brated war dances over them was received with wild
clamour and shouting. After the scalps had been carried
ftom hand to haùd and the victory that won them

triumphed over with dancing, singing, and feastin , they9
would be returned to the warriors who took them., and

finally 5-uispended over the graves of relatives or friends
Mourning the loss of any of their kindred by the hands

of the Sioux.
The Crees, Ojibivay's, and Swampys, belonging to the

great body of Wood Indians, assemble in the sp4ng of
the year to celebrateiheir medicm"e feasts and othèr cere- 1e
monies, which- are generally deter'u*ned by the arrival of
migratory birds, or the time when the sturgeon begin to

,_\ýcend the rivers. The day on which the annual goose
dance takes -place is reaularlv entered in the i ournals of
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Fort à la Corneand other Posts of the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany. In the woods on the main Saskatchewan behind
Fort à la Corne, as well as in several places on the banks
of the Little Saskatchewan, Winnipego-sis, and Dauphin
Lakes, we found the carved and painted posts which are
made to play an important part in these observances.
(Vol. I. p. 402.)

During the summer they separate into families or small

Sioux Scalp from the Graves at Red River.

bands, and hunt, fish, or go to the Plains in search of
buffalo. At the approach of winter, they "take debt "
or otherwise obtain supplies at the different Posts of the
Company, and retire to their winter quarters to trap the
fur-bearing animals. The Plain or Prairie Indians follow
the buffalo, and vary the monotony of their existence by
förming war parties against their enemies, such as the
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Plain Crees against the Sioux and the Blackfeet the Oj ib-
ways against the Sioux, and Assinniboines.

In August 1858, when camped near the Elbow of the
South Branch of the Saskatchewan, we found the Plain
Crees hastening from the west to the east bank of the river,
with a strong war party of Blackfeet in pursuit. Scouts
were posted on some of the outlying sand hills on the

(âu'appelle west of Sand Lake where a large party of
Crees, uiider the direction of - their chief, Ms-tick-oos*,,

were impounding buffalo. Both by day and night a
strict watch was kept in order to guard against a surprise.
Mis-tick-oos pointed out some -of lis band who had

penetrated through the Blackfeet country to the Rocky
Mountains two years ago, and returned with several
scalps, grizzly'ý bear-claw necklaces, pipes, and other
trophies of suèSss. He also related with much feehng
how twentyý-f1ve young warriors had gone on a siluilar
excursion during the summer Of 1856, but none had yet
returned.

About a month before we arnvéd at the Sandy s
on the Qu'appelle, a large body of the Plain Crees met a
portion of the Blackfeet tribe at the Eagle on the
North Branch of the Saskatchewan, to arrange terms of
peace. AU - matters went on smoothly, and the represen-
tatives of the two, nations separated as friends. Some of
the Crees, however, mcapable of resisting the o-pportunitý,
stole some horses from the Blackfeet. They were pur-

sued, and three of them taken. One was ed instantly,
the others were led back in triumph to the camp of the
Blackfeet; they were stripped, their hands were tied
bebind their backs a hole was bored through both wrists
and a stick passed through them and so tightly fastened

Shortçitick, or the little tree.
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that it could not. be removed without assistance the
captives were then separated and dismissed singly to find

their way to their friends. One only reached his tribe,
and was lying in a tent not far from the spot where we
were encamped.

Afis-tick-oos when relatincy ihese adventures, raised
the pipe he held in his hand 'and exclaimed, 41 This is

what my Blackfoot fiiend gave me one day, the next he
killed my'young men; he is now my enemy again."'
I expressed a wish to purchase the pipe; the chief's
reply was Il Take it," handing it to me mith. a gloomy
frown., and silently extendinçr his hand for the Wapekan- Zý_

cuspwa,,,ràn, or clay pipe, which I was smokin, at the
time.

The great chief of the Plain Crees is styled the Fox;
be isheld in high estimation by all the Plain Indians with

whom he comes in contact, either in peace or war. He
is dreaded by the Sioux, the Blackfeet, the Bloodies, the fFý

Fall Indians the Assinn1boines, and the tribes who oc-
casionally hunt on the Grand Coteau de souri and
the South Branch of the Sackatchewan.

The barbarou's and cruel treatment of prisoners so ?e
often described in narrat»ves of Indian warfarelis common

even now in the prai**es south of the QuýappeRè and the
Assinniboine. On tha part of Red River which hes
in the State of 1finnes ta, Indian warfare, with all its
ilorrors, is constantly carried on between the Ojibways
and Sioux.

Not a year passes -vn«thout the loss of several Red
River half-breeds by the scalping knife of the Sioux
and, as was the case in the autumn of 1858, quite close
to, the settlement of St. Joseph, near the boundary

ae, about thirty miles west of Red River. When a
prisoner is taken, the Sioux sometimes ado-pt a terrible
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mode of death during the summer season. They have
4een known to, strip a half-breed,,tie him, to, a stake on
the borders of a marsh in the prairie, and leave him. ex-
posed to the attacks of millions of mosquitoes, without
being able to mo-ve any part of his body. When the
agony qf fever and the torment of thirst come upon him,

they leave to die a dreadful, lingering death with
water at his feet, and buzzards hovering and circhng
around him. in greedy expectation.

By way of illustrating the character of the medicine or
conjuring ceremonies which may be witnessed during all
seasons of the year when several fa es are encamped
together, I shall describe a scene of which I was an eye-
witness near the IE[udson7s Bay Company's Post at the
Touchwood . The conversation was carried on in
Cree, but, I believe, faithfuRy interpreted to me by the

officer then in charge of the Pogt, who was pr'esent during
the incantations. The interpretation was pronouneed
exact by one - of e- the Cree half-breeds attached to, my
paity.

At the time of my arrival at thîs Post, a conjuror of
some celebrity was end-eavouring to cure a sickly woman
by the exercise of his cunning. The unfortunate invalid,
was lying in a býffilo tent, Iwhile the conjuror, painted
and decoràtýd, and weairing, his 'Medicine bag, employed.
himself in beating a drum. within a few feet of her, and
S neine at intervals the following words, first uttered
slow1y, with a pause between each word, theû .as in or-
dînary conversation, lastly, with energy and- rapidity

Gmt-i&-the-man-wh,6-wallcs=
In-the-middle f-the arth,-'
4ê-49-the-onlýtrue-Lord.yy

rne word, -1ý',Ijord"' is not employed in 'the sense of
supreme masteý., but is rather intended to convey an idea
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-of independence and i ual power, aandd is better ex-
pressed in Euý, as tlhè half-breeds informed me, by the
word-"-gýýëntleman."

The conjuror occasionally came out of the tent, and
whenever the- supposéd Manitou or Fairy who wa-s the

alleged cause of the woman's illness approached, a little
bell suspended &om the poles supporting the tent tînkjýd,__...-

and gave the alarm ; the conjuror immediately--sezé-d hîs
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Cree Medicine Bag.

c1mm, commenced his song, and by hîs incantations,
succeeded in pacifying the Manitou. These proceedings

continued for two nights; at the close of the second
night, -after a prolonged ringing of the little bell, violent
shaking of the tent-poles, loud beating 6f -the drwm, and
chanting of the words before quoted, the conji-tror an-
nounced that he had discovered the reasons of the Mani-
tou's anger, and the means to appease it.



You had a dream, said the conjuror, and when you
* the morning you pro ffering to

rose ed to, make'ýan

the Manitou; You have forgotten your.pledge,"Ignd you
are suffering in consequençç--of--yciü--r--n---gÏect. ___1

The woman -demîoidé(i what she had dreamt, and what

--- ,ee--promi ed, avowing her ignorance of both dreàm and
promise. The conjuror told her that. when the buffalo

'ewere around her tent last winter and no fear of starvation
before her eyes, she had dreamed that the buffalo would

always surround her, that famine and sorrow were always
to bé strangerso to her, and, in gràtitude, had vowed to
make a sacrifice of her best robe. The woman, wearied

no, doubt with the conjuror's unceasing dnim and song,
probably, too, beheving that a false confession was the.

lesser evil, as it might bring thepro ed relief, acknow-
ledged that the conjuror was * the righL The penalt
she was told to pay consisted of the sacrifice of Il throwingr
away " two robes, or double the amount of the promise
she had made ; after which her health was to be restored.

Scenes similar to the one just described may be wit-
nessed whenever several families are camping together;

but the sacrifices required to be made depend upon the
ability of the deluded creatures to satisfy the demands of
the conjuror.

The happy hunting-groiinds,"' the heaven of In-
dians, so often spoken of by writers of fiction, are un

actual reality in the * * ation of Crees and Ojibwaysl)
as well as of other north-western tribes. A Plain Cree
on the QuappeRe gra-,ýrely informed one of my en, that

-he had once been dead and viiited the spirit wo . lEs
narrativp was to the following efect :-Il I w sick and

fell asleep. I àwoke on the bank of a deeap ver, whoseýx014
waters were flowing swiftly and black fro a great mist
on the south to a great mist on the nortL Many other

VOL. IL
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Indians, sat on the banks of the river gazing at its waters,
and on, the gloomy shore which lay wrapped in mist on mir
the other side.'-,, Time after time the mist before us would
roll away and reveal the mouth of another gr*eat river
pouriÉg its ' flood into the one on whose banks I was
sitting. ',\Thecou'ntry to, the south of this river was
b*ght and glorious, to, the north, dark and gloomy. On of
the one side were the happy hunting-grounds, on the at
other the hunting-grounds of bad Indians. Time after wi

time my companions tried to cross the swift stream before' CC«ý_
US,, in order to reach the happy hunting-grounds ; some wi
arrived in safety, others reached the north bank, and DIE

disappeared in the- mist which overhung tÉe bad country. to
I tried at last, but the current-was too strong for me, the sai(
recollection of bad deeds prevented me from, ste *ng me
the current, ýLnd I was àwept on to, the north shore of the the:
opposite river. I scrambled up the bank, and spent b&

many moons -in-hunting in that dreary land; always on ind.
the point of starving, or being hurt by enemies, or wet mor
and cold and erable. At lengtË I came upon a river b

roor
like the one I had crossed, with mists and the mouth of a and9
great stream opposite to me ; breaking clouds soon re- shoc

vealed happy hunting-grounds on one side, and a more on E
gloomy andXerrible country on the other. Many Indians the c

were there before me, loolcincr at the river and trying to
cross; some succeeded, but a few ' were swept to the bad founc
country, these were very wicked Indians. 1 tried to branc
cross. I knew I hà, been a good Indian in this dreary string
hunting.-ground. I too courag , and swam strong agrainst
the stream. I reached the happy -hunting-grounds; all alway

my ý,orrow disappeared as I climbed to, the top of the or ]À'
bank and saw before me Indians numerous as grass leaves, ThW
buffalo on the distant plains thick as raindrops in sum-
mer, a cloudless sky above, and a warm-, fresh, scented,

le- 1%_



happy br-eeze blowing in my face. I sank to sleep, and
woke alone in my tent in these prai*es again.

Whatever faith the Indian medicine men possess in the
efficacy of their charms, it is certain that they entertairr
great respect for the white man's medicine. A laughable

iricident occurred at the Touchwood The conjuror,
of whom mention has just been made, entered a room

at this Post where I was sitting with Mr. and Mré. IL
who were temporarily in charc,,e. The Indian and a
companion seated -themselves upon one of my boxes

which contained a small medicine chest. Mrs. H. asked
nie to, give her some stickin plaster. I crossed the room,
to open the medicine chest when Mrs. H. (a half-breed)

said to her husband in the Cree languaae: IlWill his
medicines do- me any harm if I stop here while he opens

them?" Mr. H. answered jestingly, Yes, you had
bâter go into 'the other room." - On znotioning the
Indians to, move, they rose, and I opened the chest. The
moment the'y saw the bottlés, they hurried out of the
room hastened to the summit of a neig4bouring
anil divesting themselves of ev, ery articlé of clothinc

shook their garments repeatedly, and after han ng them91
on bushes in the sun, squatted on their haunches to aw-ait
the deodoriz*ng influence of the breeze.

In the valley of the Qu'appeRe River, we frequently
found offerings to Manitou or Fam**es suspended on
branches of trees ; they consisted of fragments of cloth,
strinals of ý beads, -shreds of painted buffàlo hide, bears'
teeth and claws, and other trifles. Our half-breeds

always regarded them with respect, and never molested
or liked to see us molest these oferincys to Manitou.
This. eustom prévails everywhere * the valley of Lake
Winnipeg-, and on the banks of the settled parts of Red

K 2-
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River, where the medicine drum and e may
heard more frequently ins'ome parishes n the sound me,
of church bells. toA conjuror celebrated for the poten of his channs r

wM often exercise a very injurious :e' uence over an tob,
entire band, consisting of ten or elv V"ili Sý M deter- Of
rmg them, ýom, frequentîýg Particular ting or-nsmng-

instances 
Svgrounds if ihey offend him. From erous it f

of this dangýxous ence, I select e following, which
d occurred on- the Little Saskatchewan, 0 as it is sode

S called, Dauphin River. When as g that stream, we and
bad
Of t.L
Pow

tcý appriÈ
Mani

-j" NE
sever
apprc

-.;il el, onth
Ste

Meffieine Rattle, dwelF
tions
appe&came upon a large camp of Swamp s, who were on their
less, a,way to the . Hudson's Bay Companys post -at Fairford.
are aséTheir usual wintering-place was at the Pike's Head near

thé mouth of Jack-fish River, ajý excellent fishing station Of the
on Lake Winnipeg, but they h dTaýa-ndoned the inten- body c

tion of -wintering there, in consequence of a - 'le 1P area of
--.-- these s-had been conveyed to them eom a noted conjuror styled

isiandthe Badger,"' of the Grand Rapid of the Saskatchewan,
to the efect that " if the band-ventured to, winter at passed
the e'-- Head, he would do somîething." This am- t4, co-

of - -fairybiguous threat was quite suficient to deter them from

à*
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visiting their old haunts, and wôüld probably be instru-
mental in producing much suffering, if not actual wan4
to, many of the band.

There are many places on Lake Winnipeg and Mani-
tobah which the who hunt and live on the shores
of those inland seas dare not visit. There is scarcely a
cave or lheadland which has not some legend attached to

it familiar to all the wanderers on these coasts.
On the west side of,.. Lake Winnipeg, in the long, dark,

and gloomy chambers formed by:fissures in the limestone,
b-ad spirits are supposed to dwell, according to the belief
of the Lýdians who hunt on the coast, and he would be a
powerful char'er who could induce a heathen India-n to

approach, much less enter, the abodes of these imaginary
Hanitous.

Near estone Cave Point, on Dàke Winnipeg, are
several of these supposed fairy dwellings. When an Indian
appýoaches them in his canoe, he either lays an ofering
on the beach or gives them as wide a berth as possible.

Steep Rock Point, on Lake Manitobah, is also a noted
dwelling-place for the "Little Men." Some of the tradi-

tions connected with these places are very absurd, and
appear to have little meaning to civilized. men; neverthe-
less, among the barbarous tribes of those re i they
are associated with their past history, or with the history
of the race that preceded them. obah Lake, a
body of water of very imposi9g ensions, having an
area of 1900 square miles, derives its nam'é from one of

-.-- Ihese superstitions. I stayed for three days on Manitobah
island where a, Manitou dwelli' but although Indians
passed and repassed, heard and answer'ed our shots., yet

flýgy,, could not be persùaded to land. 'The only évidence
of -fairy presence which I met with, was the fairy-like
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the hard limestone shingle on the beach, -ànd producing a
very beautiful and melancholy resemblance to distant

church-bells. AR night long this r*ng*g musical sound
was heard, and would; no doubt, in the active imagina-

tion*of Indians, suggest the existence of those Manitou
with which they people the air, the water, the forests, and
the caves of the earth.

The able and zealous missio Üa,y at the Indian Settlement,
Red River, the Rev. A. Cowléy, has had -sad experience of
the gross* superstitions which, darken the intellect of
the Qjibwayý of Lake Manitobah. in 1842 lie pro-

ceeded to what appeared, to be a pron*sm»g station on
the shores of this lakè, where lie had an opp rt *ty of

observing some ' remarkable instances of heathènu7aith -n
dreams and charms. N-Er. Cowley writes: One day I saw
something hanging on a tree and went to ' look at it. It

consisted of twenty small rods, peeled, and painted red
and black, and fastenèd. together on a plane, with cords
of barki. A piece of tobacco was placed between the
tenth and eleventh rods, and the whole was suspended
perpendicularly from a branch of the tree. It belonged
to the old chief, who told me that when lie was à young
man he lay down to dream, and that in bis dream, the

moon spoke to and told to make this charm,
and to renew it every new moon, that lie might have a
long hfe. He had regularly doýe so ever since, till the

preceding summer, when lie ost forgot it, and was
taken so ill as -to be near dying; but lie remembered i4

his frienâ did it for , and he recoverect' *
Sacrifices and oferings are of very frequent occurrence

among the Indiàns of the Saskatchewan Vùlley. The
customary affering consists of two, three, and sometimes,

five dogs. At the. mouth of the Qu'appelle River, an
,k.

Quoted by S. Tucker, in Il The Rainbow of the North."
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Indian, in June 1958, set his net' and caught 'a large fish
of a kind different to any with which he was familiar; he

immediately pronouncéd it to be a Manitou, and carefiffly
restoring it to the water again, at once sacrificed five
valuable dogs'to appease the anger of the supposed fairy.
On approaching Long Lake, an arm of the Qu'appelle
River Valley, the Crees warned us not to visit the lake
by night, as it was full of devils. They told me very

extraordinary tales, which are too absurd to be worth
relating, of the dimensions and power of these devils, and

they appeared to live in awe and terror of them.
Like most heathen and barbarous races, Indîans suffer

much from their superstitious fears. When the weather
is fine, and- their tents are well supplied with provisions,
tbey are an independent and joyous people. Full of
frolic and fond of relating anecdotes, they laugh immode-

rately at 'any trifling joke or absurdity, and seem tho-
roughly to enjoy existence.

A ridiculous incident occurred in the tent belonging to
the Cree chief, Mis-tick-oos, in which I played a more
prominent part than I should - have selected had any

choice been offiered me. I heard of this incident again
hundreds of miles ftom the spot where it occurred, as we

journeyed homewards from. the Grand Forks.
It happened during a visit I paid to, -ýick-oos (Vol. L

p. 362), after a long and tedious talk, which lasted nearly
seven hours, relating to the ob ect we had in view in visit-
ing the country. Three of 3fis-tick-oos" wives were visible,
and with their children formed a1together a partyý of
eiahteen or twenty. I rose fitom a buffalo robe where I
was seated by the side of Mis-tick-oos to, examine some
arrows which one of his sons was making, and when my

curiosity was satisfied, I sat clown on what I thought to,
be a bundle of buffalo robes, close to, the, young- Indian.

ic 4
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was not a little astonished, to feel the robes slow1y move
and. undulate beneath mel and before I could rise and
look into t1ré cause, 1 found myself projected into thé
middle of the tent among the embers, by means of some
violent spasmodie action from beneath- the supposed pile
of robes. àfistick-oos and his three wives with the other
nmates, shrieked with laughter, vocifeîating some words

in Cree. Meanwhile, the buffalo robes were slowly thrown,
on one side, and, to my astonishment, were, reveàled the
huge proportions of the chief s fourth, youngest and best
wife. She shook a mass of hair from her head, and

joined in the laughter at my discomfiture. Other Indiam
hearing the noise came in, and Mis-tick-oos, with tears in

his eyes, told his friends how Il the white stranger had
sat upo.ýi his best wifý, thinking she waÈ a pile of robes,
and ho" she tossed him into the middle of the tent like a
buffalo buR pitching a colt.ý'

During our stay with the Crees of the Sandv MIS on
the South Branch, when passing the door of the tent

belonging to the chiefs eldest son, who was my com-
panion at the time, I observed a young squaw eanmg

upQn sticks, evidently in great trouble,, and weepno,
bitterly. The moment she saw us she hobbled into the
tent, with a low cry of pain, and closed, the entrance. I
asked the interpreter what this meant. After some con-
versation with her husband, he said that the woman was
suffering from a beating he had given her for a violation
of her faith during his absence in the spring on a war
excursion. 11 1 would have her,1jjý mijttered the

husband', I& but, I thought it a pity to two at oncé.
She had her choice whether. she would have her hair, her

nose, or her ear eut off, or whether she would have a
beating- She chose what she has got; but I w6uld have
killed her had 1 not known 1 should regret having kiRed
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both." It is needless to add- that the woman soon ex-
pected to become a mother.

Smearing the with different coloured pigments is
umvermI custom among the wood and p Indians

Sometimes the operation is very tastefiffly performed.
Warriors on the 111 war-path often paint the figure of thee

hand over the mouth, as used in sounding the warà-whoop;
this is a distinctive sign that the Indîan so, decorated, has
been recently, or is still engaged in the pur-SUit of his

enemies. Vermilion is the most coveted- colour; the
Ojibways particularly are very fond of decoiýgting their
faces with this 'b pigment. The Plain Crees
are partial to white, green, and blue, and not 'only paint
the face, but also, the chest and arms. They eut and
gash the skin and flesh on the arms, sides, éhest, and legs,
as a token of grief for any deceased fiiend or relation.
My fiiend Mis-tick-oos' body was dreadfiffly disfigured

,by scars from wounds made by. in Manifestation
of his grie£

Ornamenting the sàkin of the arms and breast with the
figures of birds, quadrupeds, or symbols of different, kinds,
is common among the Plain Crees. The operation is per-
formed with a needle, a thorn, the point of a knife, 0 ri the.

edge of a flint, The surface of the is eut or pene-
trated with the instrument used, and the colour rubbed

as in the process often adopted on a small scale by
sailors. The effect, is to produce a permaneni represen-

tation of different objects on the skin, but it does not
resemble the ridges and fmTows produced by the tattooing

process of the New Zealanders.
Nothing appears to contribute so largely to the comfort

and enjoyment of Indians, whether of the woods or the
pràmes,ý as the pwahgân of the Ojibway, the uspwagan Of"

the Cree, or the pie of the English.
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When inhaling the fumes of tobacco, the bear-berry or
the inner bark of the red willow, the Indian relinquishes

himself to the narcotic influences of the Il weecl," a-term
by the way applied to the bear-berry, and to, the dry and

gravelly ridges where that pretty hale creeping plant
flourishes ; the local names, GG weed-ridge," Il weed-hill'. ýe

being not uncommon in Rupert's Land. It has been weR
said that 1,1 the tobacco pipe constitutes the peculiar and
most characteristic symbol. of erica, intimately inter-

woven with the rites and superstitions and with the relies of
ancient customs and historical traditions of the aborigines
of the New W9ýrld. If Europe borrowed from. it the
first knowledgé of its prized narcotic, the gift was received

unaccompanied by any of the sacred or peculiar. virtues
which, thé Red Indian étill -attaches to it as the symbol of
hospitahty and amicable intercourse, and Longfellow, ac-
cordingly, with no less poetic, vigour than fitness, opens
his Il Song of Hiawatha," with the înstitution of the
61 Peace-pipe" by the Great Spiâ, the Master of Life.*

Pipe No. 1 was presented to me by Tà-wà-pit; an old
Indian of Dauphin Lake. He had another ý in bis pouch
nearly completed, made from, the soft shale whieli crops
out on thé Riding Mountain. I asked Tàd-wà-pit I& what
hé would do for a smoke " until hé had finislied, the new
pipe P After the half-breed. with me had /made him un-

derstand my question, hé rose to his feet, and walking to
the edge _ of a swamp close by, eut three or four reedsý-

andjoiig some pieces together, after hé had made a hole
through the jb'ints, he gently pushed one extremity in a
slanting direction into the earth, which hé had previously
made bypressure with his foot; hé then -eut out a
small hole in the clay above the extremity of the reed,

Na=oËe r&%gS and Superstitions of the Old *and New World," by
Daniel Wibon, LL.D. Canadiau Jourud,, new sezies, vol. Ü.
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and moulding it with his fingers, -.1aughingly said, Il Now
ove me tobacco, and I will show you how to smoke

it. Il He filled the hole with a mixture of tobacco and
the bear-berry, placed a live coal on the top, and stretching

Tobaceô Pipes of the Swampys of Lake Winnipeg.

himself at full length on the ground, with his chin sup-
ported by both hands, he took the reed between his lips
and enjoyed a long smoke.

Différent tribes of Indians affect pecuhar shapes and
omaments in the manufaéture of their pipes., The Oj il:ways

Tobaeeo Pipes of the Ojibways Qf Raihy Lake, &e.

of Rainy Lake and those of the same -nation living on Lake
Winnipeg, have different pattems, but preserve a certain re-
semblance, which, appears to bé characteristic of this people.
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The pipes manufactâred by the Plain Crees and the Bluk-
feet are fýrmed after the same model ; those of the Sioux
approach more to the form almost universally adopted by

Sioux Pipe.

the Ojibways; while the beautiful and sometimes highly
ornamânted pipes of the Chipewyans resemble more the
favourite models of the pram**e tribes. These distinctions

will, be seen at a glance in the accompanying drawings,
which are all reduced from *î es in my possession.

Chipewyan (1 and 2), Plain Cree (3), and Blaekfoot (4) Pij)ès.

The elaborate and sometimes beautiful pipes of the
Babeen Indians, while they exhibit a much hiàher degree
of arttha-n we should expect to find among such. a savage

,,race, are by-no means illustrative of their superstitions,
or customs, and can be received -as illustrations' only of
their inIîtative power and ingeni'Ù's workmanship. The
grotesque devices with which theïr pipes are ornamented

can generally be traced -to objects which t-bey have seen-,.
since'týey became familiar with the. traders belonging to-

the Hudson'.s Bay Company on the north-west coast.
The custoiiia-y salutation among the Ohbways who

have been broûght in contact with the French Canaclian

- âA
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voyageurs of the old North-Weàtt- oMpany is, ,, boui ou1
b ouj ou 1 " fýom bon jour. Among the Plain Crees, with

Side '7bp

Babeen Pipes.

,whom the Scotch employés of the Hudson's ýay Com-
pany early established commulÜcation, the first addkss

is generally 11whacheer! whacheer ! " Anglice, w1lat cheer?
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Shaking hands is customary both on meeting and
parting. The usual preliminary to a couneil or a series
of questions, is a smoke ; and nothing smoothes the way' to
an affiable arrangement in case of a difficulty so quickly as
a proposal to, argue the point and arrange matters over a
pipe. A great point is gained if the traveler ' is able to
present thé chief of the party with a plug or ýcanister- of

tobacco to, replenish his pipe, and when he oiTers to return
it, a courteous intimation that he maykeep the remainder
or hand it round to, his younor men, is often a very ad,ý,anta-
geous stroke of policy.

In order to understand the character and nature of wild
prwrié Indians, they must be seen in their tents when well

supplied with provisions, and disposed to, be cheerful and
merry. In the prairies when ort horseback, they are

often' quiet and watchful, always on the look out, and
when even twenty or thirty are in a band, they generally

manage to see a suspicious object, in the distance at the
sarne moment, so that a aneous note of exclamation
is uttered by most or all of the party. In hunting the

býnffaIo they are wild with excitement, but no scene or
meident seems to, have such a maddening effect upon

them as when the- buffialo are successfiffly driven into a
pound.* Until the herd is brought in by the skilled

hunters, the utmost silence is preserved around the fence of
the pound:- men, women, and children, with pent-up feel-
ings, hold their robes so as to close every orifice through
which, the terrified animals might endeavour to escape.

The-herd once' in the pound, a scene of diabolical.but-
chery and excitement begins; men, women, and children
climb on the fence, and shoot arrows or 'thrust spears at
the bewildered buffalo, with shouts, sereams, and yells
horrible to hear. But when the young men, and even

women jump into the arena amidst the dyincy and the
The half-breeds call these Puelosures el ponds."
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dead, smear themselves with blood, thrust t4eir arms up
to the shoulders into the réeking bodies of their vict-ims,
the savage barbarity of the wild prairie Indian shows

itsel ' f in its true colours, Not even a scalp dance over
Many faýlen foes, affords such a tenible picture of de-

graded hiimanity as a large band of -prairie Indians, some
hundreds in number, duriùg and after the slaughter of

buffalo--in- îe Pound. 1
The condition of the Iùdians of the Saskatchewan

Valley at the, present day îs very diferent t'O what it

Cree Fire-bags.

ivas even half a century since. Not only have imported
diseases greatly dim*n*shed their numbers, but game of

different kinds bas become so, scarce that during some
seasons starvation is no fiction. In the northern parts of

Rupert's Land a great mortality took place in 1816, 1817,
caùd 1818, from small-pox and measles. Vacciné m*oeu-

lation was then introduced by the Hudson" Bay Company,
and small-pox bas been unknown in the country since.*

Sir -GE orge Simpson. Bliie Book on the affairs of the lIudson"s Bay
Company. 

1
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The Sioux south of the boundary are si 0 d to be all vac-
cinated.

In sickness. prairie Indians are much dýpressed, and
often seek consolation in the monotonous drum, of the

-- medicine man and his heathenish incàntations, ; an inflic-
tion which the o-rossest and most debased supersetïo-ii eôë-

el 1

Lit

t

Sioux Quive* Bow, and Amws.

would tolerate; it is submitted, to with confidence and
ho7pe, however, by men who are anxious and timid, during

the roll of thunder, invoking thé Great Bird by whose
aPP]Lng wings they suppose it to beproduced, or crouch.
ing from the blink of his all-penetràting eye, whieh they
allege is the lightning's flash.

qq
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C-AP. XXX.

Di, origin of * the abon*gý'nes on this 42ýýùtinent still
rem&ins enveloped in thiek darkness. Many 1ý ôf their(' 1
manners, superstitions, and customs correspond to those

of Orientalse and--it is not' improbable that modern ethno-
logists may be onihe right track in their efforts to solve
this deeply interesting question.

The tiés of kindred, and relationship are of a very
,complex character among the 0jibways; in more than1 1

one instance a singular exemplificatio-n of cross-relation-
ship occurred during our voyage in 1858 on Lakes Win-

nipeg and Manitobah which m. serve to show the
permanency of ancient customs and traditions among

es now dweUing nearly a thousand miles west of the
iunting-grounds, of thez ancestors. -1 Î

Near the mouth of the Little S<Cskatchewan, we met an
Indian family journeying- 'm a smO canoe towards the

VOL. IL L
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mouth of Red River. The faml1y consisted -of a -young_
Indian, his wife, and two little children. The father was

born on the shores of Lake Winnipeg, and had never tra-
veled east of that lake. Àftera few words ha&-p-assed.

between and a half-breed Ojibway froin Lake Supe-
rior (Wigwam), they shook hands and proclaimed them-
selves related to one another. Each belonged, as I was
informed, to, the tribe* whose Il totem " or ins*g*a was the
Bear," and hav'l*ng by some means, whieh Wigwam
could not or would not explain, ascertained this fact, they
spoke to one another as brothers.. A s a relationship

was established between Wigwam and another Ojibway
ong>oss River, solely, as he assured me, because he and his

nèwly found friend belonged to, a tribe whose Il totem
was the Il Bear." The Cree half-breeds told me that in
their commiiméation with the Ojibways of Lake Winni-

peg, and faxtherto theýý§t, this recognition of relation-
ship not unfrequentrý-took place between individuals wlio
met for the first time, and who were born and lived
in districts far apart. In connection with this singular
kind of consanguinity and the bearing. it may possibly
have upon the origin of the Indian races, I append the
following extract from an ethnological paper, read at tlie
Montreal Meeting of the Amen* nin Association for the Ad-

vancement of Science*

It has occurred to me, after a caxefal examination of the svstem of con-
sanguinity and descent.of the Iroquois, that we may yet Be aile, by means
of it, to solve the question whether our Indian races are of Asiatie origin.
Language changes its vocabulary not; only, but also, modifies its grammatical
structure in the progress-of ages; thus eluding the inqumes which philo-
logists have pressed it to, answer; but. a system, of èonsangu=ty once
matured and brought into worldng operation is, in the nature of things,

more unchangeable than lAnguage; - not; in the nimes èmployed as -a vo-
ýabulary of relationship, but in the ideas which underli-e the system, itself.

By Lewis H. Morgan, Esq., of Rochester, N. Y.

ùà
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The Indo-European nations havý% one system, identical in ite principal featz es,
with an antiquity of thirty-five centuries, as a fact Of actuai at of
the Iroquois is original, cleàrly defined, and the reverse of the fo' r. It i@4

at leastý to, b& presumed that it bas an antiquity coeval wità thle . ýt of
the Chippewa is the same as the Iroquois, with élight modifications; us
establishýng the fact of its existence in two of the principal generie s ks.
Besides this, there are t:races of the same eystem, among the Az ohaves,

Creekse Dacotah8p Delawares, Winnebagoes, and other races, all tending to,
j9how that the system, bas been, and now is, universal upon this continent.

Shouldthis last fact be established, the antiquity of thý system as coeval
with the Indian race upop, the continent, will " become established. Upon
the basis of these two facts, and assuming that these racée - are of Asiatie
ongme we P1;ý* predict the existence of the same system in Asia, at the.
present momej_ý among the descendants of their common ancestors, if any

remain.
il A brief explanation of the principal features of th&system of the Iroquois
is annexed, which will aWk in worldng out every other, partaeularly if they

are founded upon the same ideas.
le The k9tîtutions of the Iroquois were founded upon the family relation-

iships; in fact, their celebrated league waz but au elaboration of these re-
,ation,9býps into a complez 8ystem of civâ polity. At the base of this were

their laws of descent. They were unli e both the civil and the canon laws,
but yet were original and well defmed. The chief differences were two : first
descent among thê Irnuois followed the female line, or p'assed through the

niother; while in each of the former systems it followg.the male, or passes
throughý the father. In the second place the c hq lines,, with the Iro-

quois, wore fmally brought imto or merged in the linýje while, in the other
eues, every remove from the common anceetor separated the collatend Unes
from the lineal, until after a few genemfions actual relationship ceased among
conaterals.

il - To bring out distinctly this -code of descent, it will be necessary to give a
brief explanation of the division of the, Irbquob into tribes, the union of
the several tribes into one nation, and of the several nations into, one league.

Witliout a reference to, their civil organiîation, it would be i:mýowible, to
present it in an understandable form. >

Il In each of the five nations who composed* the original leagne there were
eight tees, named: Wolf, Bear, Beaver, and Turtle; ' Deer, Snipe, Heron, and

Hawk. The Onondaga nation, therefore, was a cmmterpart of the Cayugi,
each having the mme number of tribes, and of the sanie name; w alw, in-
terchangeably, of the OneÎ4 the Mohaw4 and the Seneca nations. In effect,
the Wolf tribe wu divided into five parts, and one-fifth part of it placed
in each of the five nations. The rema=*m'g tribes were subjected to, the

mme division and disttibution. Between the individual members of the
«%'olf or other trïý tbus 'divided, or, in other words, between the sepa-
rated parte of each tribe, there existed the tie of '«Consallguinity. The

L
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Mohawk of the Turtle tribe recognized. the Seneca of the Turtle tribe as a
relative, and between them, existed the bond of kindred blood. In like
manner the Oneida of the Ilawk tribe receivecl the Onondaga or the Cayuga

Î 4J., 1 of the same tribe as a ré1atîveý, not in an ideai orconventiouïl sense, but as
actuâlly connectea with him by the ties of consanguinity. Ilerein we dis-

cover an element of union between the five nations, of remarkable vitality
and power. A crou-relationship existed between the several tribes of each
nation and the tribes of con"ponding name in euh of the other nations,

whieh bound them together in the league with indissoluble bonds. If
either of the nations had wished to eut of the alliance, it woutd have
broken this eight-fold bond of consanguinity. Had the nations fallen into
collision with, each other, it would 'have brought Hawk tribe against 1Iawk
tribe in a word, brother againet brother. The history of the Iroquois ex-
hibits the wisdom, of those organie provmons; for, during the long period V

through which the league subsisted, they never fell into anarchy, nor even
approximated to a dissolution from. internal disorders.

At no time in the history of theolroquoÙ; could a iman marry a woman o
his own tribe, even in another nation. All the members of a tribe were
within the prohibited degreea oi çoüsanguinity; and to this dnyý among the

descendants of the Iroquois, this law is religious1y observed. Husband and
tâ wife, therefore, were in every case of different tribes. The children were of

the tribe of the mother. Here, then, we discover, one of the central ideas of
their laws of descent : to place the father and mother in different tribes, and
to assign the children to the tribe of the mother. Several important reults
followed, of which the most remarkable waý, the perpetual disinheritance of
the male Une. As all titlesy as weU as property., descended in the female
Ene, and were hereditary in the tribeý the son could, never succeed to là

father's title of saéherný nor inherit even his tomahawk Cc
A tribe of the Iroquois, it thus appears, was no4 like the Grecian and tw

Roman tribes, a circle or group of fwnilies, Éor two tribes were necessarily
nerepresented in every family; neither, like the Jewish, was it consfituted of

the lineal descendants of a common father; on the contrary, it, involved the ha
idea of descent from a common mother nor has it any rfflmblance to the
Scottish clan, or to the danton of the Switzer. It approaches, however,

the-nearer to the Jewish. lJenvü*i&- greographical boundàxiei;, a tribe of theef 1 ui rIroquois was composed of a part of a multitude of families, as wide spread
as the territories of the race, but yet united together by a common tribal Con
bond. The mother, her children, and the descendants of her daughters, in

arethe female line, would, in perpeýý, be Unked with the fort-unes of her own
tribe; while the father, his brothers and sistem, and the descendants in the OFà
female line of his ksters would. be united to another tribe, and held by its
ffinities. No cireumstances could work a translation from one tribe to
another, or- even suspend the nationalityof the individual. If a Cayuga T

1-4 woman ofthe Hawk tribe married a Seneca, her children were of the Ilawk the
tribe, and Cayugm, and her descendants in. the female line, td the latestL -1 men
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posterity, continued to be Cayugu and of the Hawk tribe, althotigh they
resided with the Senecas, and by successive intermarriage with them had
lost nearly every particle of Cayuga blood. Neither could imtennarriage
with one of a foreign nation confer the Iroquois nkionality upon the wife or

children of 'the marriage, and the same iùe * ver,8d. If a Mohawk married a
Delaware woman, she ind her children were not only Delaware still, but
ever continÙed aliense unleu naturalized as Mohawksý with the form and
Sremonies preecribed in cm of adoption."

The culty of obtaininct réliable information respect-
ing the Indian population has, been acknowledged by all
who have given attention to this subject. I am con-

vinced that the number of Indians inhab iting Ruperfs
Lapd has been considerably overrated. The estimates
published in the Appendix to the Report from, the Select

Committee on the Hudson's Bay Company ftirnish the
following result
Thickwood, Indians on the eut side of theRocky Mountains . %5ywo
The Plain TribS (Blackfeet, &c.)' . 25;000

60ý000

The an population of Rupert's Land is estimated at
49,..,,870. Over the plain or prame tribes the Hudson's Bay
Company profess to, have no control, and they are re»
turned as numbering 25,000 souls. Excellent authoritiés,
noticeà in the following pages, do n'ot assign more than

half that ýumber to, the most nu'mérous tribes of Prairie
Indiam who hunt -on the Saskatchewan and souri and
their tributaries.

The Plain Crees and Thickwood Indians are under the
control, of the Company, but I think that theïr-numbers

are also over estimated, and the - grounds on which this
. IF a

opuuon is advanced are stated in the -following para-
graphs. 4

The basis of the census for the Thickwood Indians and
the -I-:>laîn Crees is the number frequenting the. establish-
ments of the Hudson's Bay Company in 1856, and the

0-t

ét-
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following enumeration at certain Posts chiefly visited by
the Plain Crees is given-:-

No. of Indians frequenting it.

500

250
300
3W

1,350 Inclians.

POOL
Fort Mice
Qu'appelle Lali-es .
Touchwood Hffis .
Fort à la Corne 0

lipon perusal of the foregoing table the reader would
infer that,---1,350 Indians visited the Posts,, named. It
happens, however, that many hdians trade with two, or
more Posts, although every effort is made to limit them
to , one particular station. Their names appear -on the
books at diferent establishments, and in the enume-
ration- of the Indians inhabiting certain districts, some
of them are counted twice and even three times.- - I
ascertained beyond doubt, that this practice eýdsted to an
extent which. would affect the census in a marked degree.
The eustom of g*v*ng credit to Indians encoura res this
system, while a natural desire to attach additionai unters
to a Post on the part of the traders, induces less caution
than woula otherwise be exercised. As the result of very
careful inqu**es wherever opportunities offered, of ob-
taining exa ormation, I am inclined to think that the
estimate o742.,870 is about one-fourth too high.

The eàimated nu mber of Indians frequenting parti-
cular establishments of the Hudson's Bay Company re-
-ferred to in these volumes, during 1856, îs 111

the following table

tc

B.

Locality. 1
Fort William
Pig n River
Fo Franc
Rat
Lac de Bois Blanc

Number.

350
50

1;500
500
2w
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Number.
gtn

YV., l'
100

300

50

300

2 l'), 0

300

àoo

500

150

300

200

200

i»caiity.
Shoal Lake
Vaite Dog
Fort Alexander
Lac de Bonnet
Fort à la Corne
Cumberlar4 House
The Pas 9 0
Fort Pelly
Fort Ellice
Qu'appelle Lakes
Sh6al River
Touchwood HMs
Egg Lake .
Manitobah Ilouse

On the North Branch of the Saskatchewan, where the0-
Prairie Indians' assemble, the following- enumeration is0
given in the Blue Book:

Locality.

Edmonton
Carlton.
Fort Pitt
Rocky Mountain House

No. of Indians.
7;e5OO

7YO00
6,000

This census may appro ate to the actual number of
Iudians visiting a particular Post, yet there is strouryc
reason to suppose that the same individuals are to a large
extent enumerated twice if " not thrice.

The Plain or Prairie indians belong to the foHowm'g
pTincipal tribes . -

Blackfeet,
Bloodiese
Pieg-ans,
Fall Indians, or Gros Ventres.,

Crees,
Assinniboines,
Siouf.

-The Wood Indians of the Saskatchewan Valley belong
to the great family of Crees and Ojibways. The Sioux,

Blackfeet, Bloodies, and Piegans are Dakotahs.
Mr. Harriet, a chief-factor of the Hudson5s Bay Cgm-

pany, who, had passed his life among the Blackfeet, esti-
L 4
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mated the six or seven tribes going by that general'nam,ýe
as musterincs' 1600 to 1,700 tents, at eight per tent,

je
Mr. Rowand, one of the oldest resident traders'. esti

mates the Blackfeet tribes -as follows
Black-feet proper 300

Piegans 400
Bloods 250

Gros "Ventres, or Fall Indians 400
Circes 45
G otones

Mountain Tribes 250
S, maU Robes-}

At 8 persons per tent, 13,100. 1,64.,5 tents.

The Assinniboines are divided into Stroneood and
Main Assinniboines, or Stonys.

Mr. Harriet, in 1842, estimated the
Strongwood Assinniboines at 80 tents 640

Afr. Rowand, the Plain Assinniboines 300 2ý400
ti

380 tents 3ý020 hi
he-Strongwood Crees about Edmonton
Mr. Rowand estimated at 400 tents, at 10 per tent = 4ý000

Crees of the Plainis 200 = 2 000 4 (t
qu

6)OW
thE

Colonel Lefroyt states that the aggregate of the tribes Of
inhabiting the plains où British territory was estimated in

nat

1843 at not more than 23,400. Since that period they r

have diminished *MI numbers, and some of the Blackfeet spe,
bands have stationed themselves permanently on the Cor
Missouri. In succeeding pages, recent estimates of the

cipfBlackfeet tribes and the ts of eir hu*nting-grounds
t 

the
are given. the

Colonel Lefýoyè carc

t ee On the probable jiumber of the native Inclian population of British
America," by Captain (now Colonel) J. H. Lefroy, R.A. Canadi&n Joumalý
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TheSioux and the Blackfeet being îhe most warlike
tribes of the n-orth-west, and retaining their ancient
customs to the fullest extent, the following brief notices
of these formidable native races are introduced. The
]Plain and Wood Crees and the 0jibways are almo'st
aitogether amenable to the influence of the Hudson's Bay
Company, and are M' fa*t the hunters upon whom they
rely for a considerable proportion of their furs, robes,

skins, and provilsions.

THE SIOUX OR DAKOTAr INDIANS.

The nation of the Sioux Indians or Dakotahs 'le
composed of sevèn principal bands. Their aggregate

number probably does nôt exceed twenty-five thousand.
Thêir hunting-grounds extend from the Mississippi River

to the Black 11ills in Nebraska, and from, the mouth of
the Big Sioux River to Devil's I-,k*e. Although the Sioux
have no dealings with the àl eds of Red River, or

-with the Hudson's Bay Co'mpany,T'et-they often cross
49th parallel in pursuit of the buffalo, and more fre.
quently in search of, a, scalp from, their hereditary enemies,
the 0jibways, and Crées. As the most dreaded invaders
of the pra***es north./ of the boundary line, this powerful
nation desérves a special nqýice.

The name Dakotah signifies the ed, and they
speak of themselves as the 44 Oîceti sakowin " or Seven

Couneil Fires." The followm*g enumeration of the prin-
cipal bands which compose the nation, -by the members of
the can Dakotah Mission, will be found at length %
the Grammar and Dictionary prepared with so . much

care, labour, and zeal, under the editorial management -of

* See Introduction to a Grammar and Dictionary of the Dakotah Language.
published by the Smithsonian Institution,
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the Rev. S. R. Riggs, A. M., » *onary of the Americau
àà. s-s for Fore*orn, Missions.Board of Commi loners,*4

1. The Mdewakantonwans, Village of the Spirit Lake.
The name is derived from Mdewakan (Spirit or Sacred

ef Làke), à/Ele Lacs (Minnesota), in the country now claime(l
by the Ojibways. This band numbers about two thou-
sand.

2. The Wahpékutes, Leaf Shooters, five hundred.
3. The Wahpetonwans, Village in the Leaves, twelve

hùndred.
4. The Sisitonwans, Village of th e Marsli, two thoit-.-
sand five hundred. Their hunting-ground is about the

Coteau des Prairies, and they subsist on the buffalo.
5. The Ihanktonwanna, the End Fillage land, four

thousand. Their country is on the north-east of the Ti
Missouri, as far as Devil's Lake. These are the grec a

enemies of the Red River half-breeds. In(
6. -The Ihanktonwans the Village at IÀe End, two ser

thousand four hundred. Their country is west of the nai
Missouri. They are frequently termed Yanctons. an(

7. The Tit' the Village of the Prairie, twelve so
thousand five hundred. Their hunting-ground is west of gua,
the Missouri. They are divided into seven bands: the
Sicau Burnt-ni

gu qh,ý; the Itazipco, Bow-pith; the
Sihasapa, B1ackfeýt; the Minikanye wozupi, Those who Dak

plant by Me water; the 0ohenoupa, -Two-boilings; and conc
tliê Oglala and Hunkpapa. two,

The conjurors believe that their dreams are revelations tifia.
from the Splr*t'World, and they aver that their prophetic aspii
visions are the mental revival of occurrences in a former an a,
state of existence. Years with them are enumerated by and
winters; a distance is estimated b the number of nights Engi
a man -will sleep on the way. The Ojibways have the in E

rnn-io mpt.bad nf timp- q.-nrI Tbpv
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divide the year into moons, but weeks are unknown to
,thern. The Dakotahs of the vaIley of the Minnesota
have the- followig'- Months in the year

1. Wi-tehi, January; the hard moon.
,2. Wicata-wi, February; the racoon moon.
e. Istawicayazan-wi,,,March; the sore (eye) moon.
4. Maga6kada-wi, April; the moon in whieh the géese lay egrg.
5. W0zupi-wiý May; t4e planting moon.
6. Wazustecasa-wi, June; the moon when the strawberries are red.
7. Canpasapa-wi, July; the moon when the choke cherries are ripe.
8. Wasutou-wi, August ; the harvest moon.
9. Psinh'ak-etu-wi, September; the moon when rice is laid up to dry-

10. Wi-wazupi, October - the drying rice moon.
11. Takiyuha-wi, November; the deer rutting mon.
12. Tahecapsun-wi, December; the moon when the deer shod their horns.

The Dakotalis have a common and a sacred language.
The conjuror, the war prophet, and the dreamer employ
a language in which, words are borrowed £rom other
Indian tongues and dialects ; they make mucli use of de-
scriptive expressions, and use-words apart from, the ordi-
nary signification. _-NThe 0jibways abbre-viate their -sentences
and employ many elliptical forms of -expression, so much
so that half-breeds, quite familiar with the colloquial lan.

guage, fail'to comprehend a medicine man when in the
ffi]l flow of excited -oratory.

The erican missionanes, in their admirable written
Dakotah language, employ five vowels, and twenty-four

consonants, among wUieh are two C'S' two g's, two,
two k's. two n's. two two ts,, and two z's. The repe-

tition of the same letter is used to denote a guttural, an
aspirate, an emphatic, or a nasal sound. Thus, c is both

an aspirate and an emphatic letter ; g like the En,,orlish q
and guttural; À hke the English À aild guttural; k as in
English and emphatic ; n as in English and nasal as
in English and emphatic; 8 as, in English and aspiréte

Seo Gran=ar and Dictionary before referzed tu#
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t as in Englfsh and emphatic as in . English and
aspirateé

AU syllables are enunciated plainly and fully, but
accentuation often determines the meanin of a word.

There are three numbers: singular, dual, and plural;
the dual including the person speaking and, the person
spoken - to, The prop'er names of. the Dakotahs are

or le, and compounded, which are in com' o'
use in the language. The, son of a chief ehen he suc-
ceeds his father usually'takes the name of his father or
grandfather. As with the Ojibways and Swampys, their

proper names consist of a single noun or a noun and
adjective. The 0jibways have, however, distm*-et family or
41totem " names ýwhich they employ when sp-eak*ngo£their
ancestors ; as I am of the family of the Bear, the Eagle,-

-the Thunder-cloud, &c. The Dakotahs have no swnames,
the chil&en of. a family have particular names which be-
long to them in the order of their birth up to the fifth
child. In counting they use their fingers, bending tltera
as they enumèrate until they reach ten. They then bend

down a hale fmger to 1 record one ten and be-gm* againi?;
when ýýe-,,econd ten is counted they put down a second

fulger, and so on.
Dakotah verbs have only two, forms of tense, the inde-

finite and the future; the other tenses are expressed by
the help of adverbs, and the context. Words in a sen-
tence are tius placed, first the noun, second the' adiçctive,
third the verb, thus:

Ateunyanpi mahpiya ekta nanke eliin
Father-we-have heaven in thou-art the;

Nichaze jdn wakandapi kte;
'Thy-name-the holy-regarded shaU;
Nitékichonze Idn a, kte ;
Thy-Idngdom th7e come shall.*

Seo a Grammar and Dictionary of the Dakotah Language, ptibl*8hed by
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* Explorations and Surveys for a Railroad Route from, the Mississippi to
the Pacifie, p. 443.

t The country occupied by these tribes is e-vîdently more extensive than
supp6sed by Mr. Doty; their permanent lodges are found fax beyond the

liniits given k* the text.
Calledby the half-breeds el Bloodies."

lé 
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TIFIE BLACKFEET.

Mr. James Doty, who resided for man vears in the
eountry of the Blackfeet, and who is acquainted with a
large portion of that nation, pve the following boun-
di,tries of their country and estimate of t%,e numbers of
thé people to Governor Stevens in 1853.* VThe country
in which they reside and hunt is bounded as follows :

By a Ene beginning on thd north, where the 50th
Parallel crosses the Rocky Mountains, thence east on said
parallel to the 106th meridian, thence south to the head-

waters of the k River, down said river to, the Missouri,.,-ý
up the Missouri to, the mouth of the Judith, thence up the
Judith to its source in the Rocky Mountains, and north

alonor their base to, the place of be
The country between the Missouri and the headwaters
the Yellowstone is unoccupie-L It is the war road

of the Blackfeet to-and fýom the Crows, Flatheads, and
qnakes. It- may also be considered as a transient hunt-
ing-ground of the Flatheads, who hunt buffà1o there for a
time in the fall.
----The Blackfeet nation is divided into four distinct tribes
or bands wWse names, numbers and lQcAties t ýare as
follows

Poýulation.
1750
2450
2450
2520

9170

Lodges.

The Blackfeet 250
The Blood t 301'0
The Piegans 350
The Gros Ventres 860

Total 1310

Warriors.
625
875
875
900

3275
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Zhe Bloods and Black, eet occupy the countryýetwcen
Milk and Marias River, to the 50th parallel of latitude.

The Piegans occupy the country between the Mlli:
and Marias Rivers and between the Teton, and the
Missoun.

The Gros Ventres occupy the coùntry bordenng u on,*pRiver fiom its mouth to tÉe territo31ilk, ry of the Piegans.
The Bloods. Piegans, and Blackfeet, speak the same lan-
guage, the Gros Ventrés- the Arapahoe language ; they
were adopted by the Blackfeet about thirty years since, r
having secèded-f.from their own nation. On the Upper

M-issouri, near tee great beiid, the Gros Ventres have a
-.- krge village of mud houses. Some'of the lodges, are

capable of supporting 100 persons; onë part is àppr'opri-
ated to their horses, dogs, cattle, and chickens, anoiher to

their sleeping apartments ; the lodges are -built entirely

ýY women. The GÉos Ventres formerly hunted on the
A sinniboine. Mr. J. M. Stanley, the artist of Governor
Stevens' Exploration, states that the Blackfeet proper"are,

divided int' three distinct bands: the Blood band, 400
lodges -the Piegan band, 430 lodges ; and 'the Blackfeet

band, 500 lodges, averaging ten to a lodge, and amount---
mg M all to 13 300 s'luls. The Piegans and Bloods hunt, of

trade, and winter on American soil, while the Blackfeet in

extend their bunt as far north as the Saskatchewan, and T
Itrade as frequently with the British as with the American Tý
Posts.* T«

The following cehïus of the Inclian,#ibes of the Unîted
States, inhabiting- the states and territories adjoining tbe

49th parallel, is abstractcd from the statistics of the tribes
as repôrted to the Bureau of indian Affairs t T«

Explorations and Surveys for a Railroad to the Pacifie, p. 449.-
t See the History, Condition, and Prospects of the indianltribes of the

United States, by 11 R. Schoolcraft, LL.D.
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Name of tribe.

Assi-niùboine

Blackfeet
Bloods
Crees
Sioux (Ihanktonw-anna)
Gros Ventres 0

Nuinbers.

8900 Extejidinc; from the Missouri into
Rup4ts LancL

9530 Ntbraska.
1612 -Upper Missouri.
ý00 Upper Missoilri.

4000 -Dàkotak territory.
2500 Between the Missouri an& tho

Saskatchewan. -

The subjoined enumeration of Lýdian tribes inhabiting
Dritish North America, is from a paper Il On. the probable

number'of the Native Indian Population 'of British
America," -by' Colonel Léfroy, referred to on page 152

Cliipewyan tribes -namely: Chipewyans proper, Dogiibs;
Hare or fflave Indians, «Yellow Kniy'esý-Beaver Indians,

Eý4-ha-!duniies and Carriers . ' . 0 0 0 a 7ý5175
NoÎtheinIndiansof theKutchinstock- 61082

Indians of, th-e Pla's. (Blackfeet, Assinniboines, &c.) 23,4'00
Chipewaysr (Oj ibways) and Crees, exclusiveý'cf the labove -- 8>675

fS Indians of the S ' eaboard Énd Isladds of the Pacifie 60 ;ffl
Indians of New Caled&ia - Interior 2 y 000

Indians of Canada . 0 -0 0. 131000

124 Mffl

The ùùmber of In"--lians ftequentinc the establishmentsb
of the Hudson's Bay Company, -in 18 5 Q, are thus classi-fied
in the Blue Book

Thickwood Indians on thé east side of the Rocky Mountains 35fflo
The Plain Tribes (Blackfeet, &e.) 2Ô,000
The Esquimaux 0 a 4ý000
Indians settled in Canada 0 3ý000
Indians in British Oregon and on the nortIl-west coast 80;000

Total Indians « 147;OW

The census of the -Indian tribes of die «United- -States,
with -whom. intercourse was, kepý up by agents in the yea'r

Report from the Sélect Commîttee on the Hudson'sýBay Company.

9
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1855isstatedinthe",An-nu Report of the IndianBureau
of that year to inélu 3145422 souls.

An approximation , o the otal Indian population of the
United States and British erica will be as follows

Inclians of ihe United SIýtes 314,M
Indians of British Amerièa,ýCo1o Lefroy)

Total 439;140

Ory
Indians of the United Staies
Indians of British America, accord-
Hudson's Bay Companý'-

1 0 9 6 0 0 314;622to the census of the
147fflO

Total 461622

Thé records of the 'eaily history of the Indianswho
formétly occupied Canada ànd the northern States of

le, the Uniôn prove that theïr ýumbers, during the first half
of the seventeenth éentury, ust have at least quadrupled.
the entire aboriginal pop ation now okupying the vast
territories under the control of the Hýdson's___Bdý Com-
pany-

The extraordinary mutability of nationsm« the savage
state, and the ra-pidity with whieh one race supplants

another over large areas, is",thus noticed by a recent
wliter on the early discoven*es of the French in North

America When-Cartier arrived in the St. Lawrence,
he describedý large and permanent Indian villages at Sta-
dacona and' Hochelaga; but little more than half a cen-

tury afterwards, when Champlain visited the same locaE-
ties, he apparently found few Indians about QVebec, and

none permanently settled at Montreal. Theiýe may have
been some exaggeratio-n in Cartierýs account, but the main
fact remains, and it may probably be accounted -for by

On the Early, Discoveries of the French in North America," by juhn
Langton, M.A., Auditor of Public Accounts, Canada. A paper read befoxe
the Canacliau Institute, and.published in the Canadiqm Journal," New
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theý-increasinçr power of the Iroquois, which made those
laées danuerous abodes and colupelled the tribes which

formerly occupied them, to retreat into the interior, Again,
the country north -of LakeOntario is described by Cham
plain as affording s*gns of having been for-wr1y extensively
cultivated and thickly inhabited, but in his day it was
entirely deserted, and only used as a hunting ground by
the neighbouring tribes. But the country of the > Ottawa,
and across to the northern shore of Lake Huron, as also
the Westem Peninsula, is describet as full of Hurons,
and of Algonquin, Ottawa, Nipissing, and other aRied
ti-ibes. Amongst the Hurons alone, in tbe Emited area
between Matchedash Bay and Lake Simcoe, he reckons
eiorhteen walled villages, numberiner 2,000 fierhting men,

and Sagard puts the whole population down at 30,000 or
4 000 souls. Yet within thirty yearý from that time this
region was also a desert and the remnants of the former in-
habitants had retreated to the Northern Lâkes, and as far
west as the Sioux. The Hurons indeed were almost ex-
terminated, and the paltry remnant which had not been
either destroyed or incorporated with other tribes, were
collected and brought down to Quebec, where their de-
scendants still occ'py the villaore of Lorette. / All theZn

tn bes of the Western Peninsula, and the Eries on the
sotith shore of that-- lake, seem. also, to have been utterly
exterminated.- as well as -4he greater part of the Iffinois,

It would not appear that this estimate can have been very,(D;ýeatly ex-
ag( gerated, from the acco ýen of the missionary esta'blishMeTý_ ýe)ý

niunbered in their mosteoZ-vhing period, about the year 1645, fbrtýtwo
niissionaries besides their attendants. Of these two or three only remained
-adle principal station of Ste. Marie, at the *7àiouth of the Mrye, five- other

villa( res were called residences, where one or two missioitaries revaained per-
manently, a-na thk, rest -moved from village to village often having as niany

as ten under their charge. , As several of eese villagès are mentioned as
containinir &om 100 to '2QO cabins, and fdùx to five families residing in
eaeh, the whole- population cannot have fallen far short of 30,000.4»ýl>
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and other western tribes ; and the Iroquois were domi-

liant ovér all Upper Canada;, and aU the northern part of
New York and Ohio. AU this. occu , red without the in-
tervention of the whit' man ;.-and there has been no dis-
appearance of a savage race since, from the diseases and
vices which civilization brings in its train, which has sur-

pcassed, even if it has èquaRed in completeness and rapidity,
the desolationwhich the conqueringIroquois spread around
them. - they, too, have now nearly -vanished from the scene
of their former power under other influences, and may

soonil, like the Eries and Ri-u-gns, be remem bered only by
a nalue ; but when we find sùch extraordinary vicissitudes
occurring during the brief space, of which we have any
certain record, we cease to be so much surprised at the
total disappearance of the mound builders and other pre-
historie races." la

The Mandans and Assinniboines who hunt on both
.American and British soil, and who are essentially prairie

Indians, were estimated in 1793 to be capable of sending
into the field 25,000 and 40,000 fighting 'Men re9pec-
tively. In 1786 the small-pox, coming north from the

Mexican provinces, almost depopulated the country. In
1838 the same disease swept of at least one half of the
prairie tribes. Five-and-twenty years ago, before this

epidemic, aided by'constant wars, had reduced the Plain
Crees to one-sixth or eighth of their former numbers,
Fort Ellice was often the scene of exciting Indian display.
The officer in charge in July 1858, remembers the time
when the entire tribe who now hunt on the Qu'appelle

,and South Branch would approach the Fort to receive their
supplies, preceded by 800 mounted warriors, singring their

war songs. Twenty-five years ago the tribe numbered
4000, in 500 tents ; at the present day they do not ex-
ceed 120 tents, which represent a population of 960 or
1000 souls.
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DESTRUCTION OF INDIANS BY ISEASE. 16à

As stated in a preceding chapter, sm -pox and measles
produced a great mortality . among the Wood Indians
north of the Saskatchewan in 1816,1817, and 1818. The
ravages of this sco 'e began to tell in a fearful manner
upon the native races in the valley ofý the St. Lawrence
.as early as the latter part cd the seven'teenth century.
Charlevoix relates in 1670 that there were rarely less

,than 1200 Indians to be seen encamped at Tadoùsac, the
entrepôt of the fur trade at that period during the trading
season. The small-pox put an end, to, îhe trade by almost
an ilating the Indians. Some tribes werè-- quite exter-
minated, others amalgamated with surviving tribes, or
carried their fur§ to the English Fort on Hudson"s
Bay. « **4%ý

When the Iroquois, who formýrly occupied permanent
villages on the south shore of Laké'Ontario and the'

south bank of the St. Lawrencel were first known to
Europeans, they alone were estjmated by La Hontan àt
70,000 souls. The numbers of the Indian population of
British North America, on the east side of the Rocky
Mountains, amounted to 67,000 in 1856, according to the

Hiidson's BayCompany. Du*ng that year the small-pox
again visited the plain tribes cominçy up the Missouri River,
and destroying fully 000 from among those who hunt
on the Upper Miss and between both branches of
the Saskatchewan. In 1857 and 1858 it. still lingered
near the foot of the Rocky Mountains, and despair was
stamped on the faces of the unhappy Mandans who were

-visited by Lieut. Warren soon after the scQurge appeared
amongst them. Wars, disease, and starvati'on "bave re-

duced to at least one-twentieth part of its former num-
bers an c-tborl*gi*nal pr-)pulation which two centujes ago

occupied this vast area. How long will the remnant be
preserved to minister to the cupidity of the white race

M 2
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--ý--*ho now iulé- and sustain them only so , far as they are
subservieht, to the objects of the fur trade P

Before the dispersion of bthe Hurons, about the year
1650, the customs observed by that people relative to the

dead were as follows. Under'the impression that the
spirit, inotwithstandincr its sepýration from, the body, did
iiot immediately take Âts departure, the women were ac.
customed to frequent the grave of the deceased with tears,

Indian Graves covered with Split, Sticks.

moans, and ot-ler outward signs of grie£ The corpse was
placed in a burying-gTound called by the Hurons Oi-gp-
sa-yé. " If the death. had been natural, each corpse was
encased separately in birch, bark and elevated on four

poles. They remained there until the celebration of the
'-' Feast of die Dead,", which, took place every eight or ten
years. At this period the inhabitants of a village takinu

down-each. Ilbièr in their Oi-go-sa-yé, c a«reftüly removed tlie
dried 1, :àeýfi from the bones and wrapped the skeleton in
furs and skins. The bones of the dead having been thus
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gorathered from a wide extent of country * were placed with
i-nueh - solemnity in a large excavation richly ecorated

with furs. Valuables of cMeiýent kinds were eposited
with the remains, under the belief that t-hey would b*'

required -by those to whom they belonged in another
world or state of existence.- 1 N

When the deàth has been violent or unnatural, the éorpse
was burned or buried immediately; and should a Hu
h, dve been frozen to, death the corpse would be carefully
dissected, and the skeleton buried, ne-ýer to be exhumed.
The Hurons believed tliat the spirits of those who died
in war, or suffered a violent death in _ýny other way, en-
joyed no comi union in future life with those who died
in the ordinary course of nature.t

An ancient ossuary of the Hurons was opened near
Penetanguishene in 1846*. Its appearance externallywas
that of a mound about , twenty-éight feet in diameter,

covered with large trees whiçh had-',-,grown upon it after
its construction. An immense shroud of beaver skin
enveloped the sacred deposit. Twenty-s*x"copper kettles,
hatchets, marine shells, bracelets or belts of wampum,'
&c., were placed near to the bones. "e

The Jesuit Missionary, P. de Brebeaf, who assisted at
one of the Il Feasts of the Dead " at the village of Ossos-
sane before the dispersion of the Hurons, relates that the

ceremony took place in the presence of 2000 Indians,
who offered 1200 presents at the common tomb in testi-
mony of their grief The people belonging to five large

ýi1lages deposited the bones of their dead in a gigantic
shroud, composed of forty--eight robes, each robe being

made of ten beaver skins. After being carefiffly wrapped
in this rich shroud, they were placed between moss and

* Compare the description of ossuaries in Western Canada, Vol. I. p. 90.
t Relations Abrégées.
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bark. A wall. of ýtones was built, round this vast ossuary
to preserve it from profaiiation. Before c-overinor the

bones with earth, a few grains of L-idian corn were tbrown
by the women upon the sacred relies.

Accordin to the superstitious belief of the Hurons the> 9
souls of the- dead remitin near the bodies until the Il Feast
of the Dead ; il after whWh -eeremony they become free,
and can at o-n-""'ce depgrt for th:e Land of Spirits, which
tliey'believeto be situated in the regions of the setting

SUIC
Relations Abrégées.
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CHAP. XXXT.

INDIAN TITLE TO RED RIVER.

Indian Title in Canada.-Importance of the Question in Ruperts Land.
Cost of Indian Wars to the United States' Government.-Advance of Settle-
ments towards the West.-Probability of a War with the Sioux.-Indian

4X

Races occupying the Country available for present Settlement in Rupert's
Land.-RestlessnessIl of these People.-The Right Hon. E. 41lice, M.P., on"
Indian Title in Canada.-Proclamation of 1763.-Opinion of the Canadian h

Coyn-rnissioners, on Indian Affairs with Respect to Indian Title in Canada.
-Title to, Red River.-Grant to Lord Selkirk.-Treaty between Lord

Selkirk and the Crees and Saulteaux of Red River.-Peguis.-IES
Letter to, the Àborioines' Protection Society.-His Address in 1859 to
the Il Great Rouse. "-M. )IacDermott's Statement.-----Meeting of the Ilalf-
Breeds of Red River.-Opinion respecting Indian Title.-Importance of
the Question.- Treaty of the Americans with the Saulteaux for the
northern part of Minnesota on Red River.

TiiE question of Indian title ils one of very great in-
terest and importance in regard to the future peace of the
colony, and as much misapprehension appears to exist
respecting the territorial rights of different tiibes of

Indians and their title to the land they now claim, the
present condition of the question may be noticed here, 2ýz
as far as the slender and unconnected evidence at com-
mand admits. In Canada much trouble, great expense,
and endless inquiry have been ereated by Indian claims,

which even -now remam m part unsettled, -and are a
source of many incidental expenses to the Government, ____ýk_
which might have been avoided if proper arrangements

had been made at the 'riuht season. In Rupert's Land'.
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where disaffected Indians can influeiice the savage prairie
tribes and arouse -them to hostility, the subject is one of
great maanitude; open warwith Sïoux Assinniboines
Plain Crees or Blackfeet, might render a vast area of
prairie country unapproachable for many years, and
expose the settlers to. constant citlarms and déprédations.
The Indian wars undértaken by - the United- States
Governi-nent during the last half., century, have cost infi-

nitely m"'ý--oré than the most Eberal annuities or compre-
hensive efforts for the amélioration of the condition of
the aborigines would have done; and in relation to the

northern prairie tribes, war is always to be expected at a
day's notice.
The encr'achments of ývestern settlers upon Indian laýds

are constant and -increasing in the United Staotes, and
there is no ' reason to suppose that these encroaclývments
wiR diminish for many years to come. Already the Red

River south of the boundary line, as well as its south-
western tributaries,, are invaded from the valley of the
Mississippi, and as the territory of Dakotàh has not y-et
been ceded to the United States Government, the prospect
of a war with the Sioux, whose hunting grounds -embrace
it, becomes daily more imminent. Lieutenant Warren,
who has conducted several United States' exploring expedi-

tions in Dakotah and Nebraska tèrritories, remarks : Il The
advance ' of the e settlements is universally acknowledged

to be a necessity of our national development, and is
jilstifiable in displac*'g thé native -races on that ground

alone. But the government, instead of being so consti-
.tuted as to prépare the way for settlement by wise and just

treaties of purchase from the présent owners, and proper
protection and support for the indigent race so disposse ssed,

is sometimes behind its obligations in these respects; and
in some instances Conaress refuses or delavs to ratify the
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__.waýýs made by the duly autho'rized agents of the govern-
ment. The resýlt is, thut the settler and pwneer are pre-

cipitated into the Indi'an'e country'; without -tÉe Indian
having recelved the first considèration promised him, ;'and

he oftenl,. in ý a manner that enlists the sympathies ý of aU
mankind,- takes up. the, tomahawk iù defenée of his riglit

and perishes in* the attempt." The sam' e officef states% > 16
tbIt there are so many inevitablé -causes at worJý too pro-
duce, a *war with the Dakotahs (Sioux) befor- e many years,
that he regards the greatest fi-uit of his ' explorations to be
the knowledge of the proper routes by which - to invade,
their country and conquer them, but at-theeame time he

thinks, t-h*at many of the caùseg of war with them might
be removed by timeiy action in relation to -the treatïes*

made with them.
The country 'of -the Dakotahs borders on British terri-

tory, some of the tribes (the Ihankton'wanna, par. 5, p. 154,
'Vol. II.) are the confirmed enemies of the half-breeds and
Ojibways of -Red River; peace has often been made, but
as often brokeii again upon trivial and even accidental
grounds.

The frontier tribes can muster at least two thousand
warriors by uniting with se-veral of their more southern

allies. Being the most warlike and numerous Indians in
the United States territories, and their hunting grounds
interlocking with those of the Crees in British America,

they will probably yet play an important and active part
in the future of the colony and the new adj oining territory
of Chippewa.t

Preliminary Report of Explorations in Nebraska and Dakotah in the
years l8ô5-6 and 1857, by Lieut. G. K. Warren, Top. Engý U. S. army.

t The new territory of Dakotah is to be composed of a part of the present
territory of that name and a portion of Nebraska, and bounded as follows:-
The forty-sixth meridian of north latitude on the north, Minnesota and
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Thickwoôd Crees, Swampy Crees, Plain Crees, and Ojib-
ways are the Indian nations who now occupy that part of

Rûpert's land where settlements would first be made.
These nations are -friiefidly to one another and hôstile to

the Sioux'. They are,- in facf, the. huntiers of the Hudsons
Bay* Company-, eýjdýonsequent1y-fiiend1y with thai body,

who ha:ve never sought to éxtend the settlements of the
white, ra 1 e in- Rupert's Land ;--but of late years since the
questions relating to title to lands, ann iiies, qnd, eom

penaation hàve been raised, they are becoming > dîsýatisfied
.suspicious, and untrustwortliyI,.*

The Right eonýoifrab1e. Edward Ellice, M. P., in réply to
a-.question' ut by Mr. Christie during'his'examination be-P P a -t 11ý '
fdre " the Select Committee on t1ýe Hudson'siBay, respecting
th. e.extinction of thè Imdian title l*n,,Rupeft's Land, stated
that c' the E n*àhsh Govemment nefer extinguished the
Inclian title in 'Canada when thèy took possession-; the

Americans while they have been extending their posses-
sions, have extInguished the Indian title, but in Canara

there haînever been'any treaty with th.<-.,- Indians to ex-'
tinguisffi th(j --title,- the Cro'n, reta*m*ng certain* reserves

for .'the eIndians, Êas al*-ývays insiýted ýupon «the right to

Iowa to the mouth of the Big Sioux on the east, on the south followinom
the Missouri river from the mouth of the Big -ýSioux to the mouth of the
Nebraska, and along the Niobarah to the one hundred and second meridian
of west longitude, along the hundred and second meridian 4 to the forty-third
parallel north latitude, ý]1ence along the forty-third paralle4 to the crest

of the Rocky Mountains, and on the west by Washington Territory. This
territory wijl consist of about one hundred *ancl thirty7five thousand square
miles. This does not includé or interfère with any of the settled portions of
Nebraska. lit

-ChiÈpewa is an entirely new territom and is cqmposed of. the norýhern
part of Dacotah and Nebraska, bounded as follqws:-The Britisli Pos-
sessions 'on the north, Minnesota on the east ' the f6rty-àixth parallel oÈ

north latituàe oh'the south, and Washington on thewest. This will make,
an area of about onehundred and thirty thousand squ'axert1iles.

170 ASSINNIBOINE AND, SASIKATCHEWAN EXPEDITION.
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occupy the, lands, and to grant the lands." This reply to'
a question now about to assume -an importance in regard
tô the Red'River Settlement of the- greatest magnitude, is

liable to produce a very erron us impression respectingistq
el rlv.very erroneanada 1 andthe Indian title in Canada, and e- respect which. has been

paid td it during the hist,, Ô that country. It is desirable
that this point e clearly..stated, and with this object
the proclamation of 17 6 3 as far as it relates to the Indians
in Canada is appended.

And we do further declare it toe be our royal will and

pleasure, for the presen « as aforesaid, to reserve under
our sovereignty, protec mon, and, dominion, for-the use of;
the said Indians, all the *lands and territories not included
within the limits "grant6d toi the Hudson's Bay Company;
fis also the lands and territories lying to the westward of
the sources of the rivers w-hich fall into the sea, from the
west and north-west as aforesaid. And we do hereby
strictl. forbid, on pain of our displeasure, all our; loving
subjects from making any purchases ôr settlements what.
ever, or taking possession of the lands above reserved

without our special leave and license for that purpose."
The report of the, commissioners appointed to investi-

gate the Indian affair' in Canada in 1847, thus state their
views on the question of title to lands

, Although the Crown claims the territorial estate and
emineht dom*M"*on in Canada, as in other of the older
colonies it has ever since its possession of the province,

conceded to, the Indians the right of occupançy upon
their old hunting grounds, and'their claini to çompensation
for its surrender, reserving to itself the exclusive priýege
of treàting with them. for the surrender or purchase of
any ýortions of the land. This is distinctly.1aid down in

Question 6001, Býue Book.

ef
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the proclamation of 1763, and the principle has since
been generally acknowledged and rarely infringed upon by
the Government. The same rule has been followed by
the Government of the United States, who pay annuities
for the surrender of Indian lands to the extent of about
140,0001. a-year."*

Great and apparently reasonable doubt exists respecting
the Indian title to that part of the valley of Red River
and the Assinniboine now occupied by the settlements.
The royal charter for incorporating the Hudson's Bay
Company, granted by Charles II., A.D. 1670, trans-
ferred to the Company the trade, lands, mines, minerals,
fisheries, &c., of Rupert's Land. The territory to be
reckoned one of his Majesty's plantations or colonies in
America, and the Governor and Company to be the
Lords Proprietors of the same for ever.† t

On the 12th. June 1811 the Hudson's Bay Company
made a grant of lands to Lord Selkirk included within C
the following boundaries :--" All that tract of land or
territory bounded by an imaginary line running as fol-
lows, that is to say, beginning on the western shores of
the La Winnipeg at a point in 52° 30' north latitude, b
andtheice running. due west to the Lake Winnepego-sis,
then in a southerly 'direction through the said lake so as R
to strike its western shore in latitude 52°, then due west
to the place where the 520 intersects the western branch
of Red River, the Assinniboine River, then due south from dit

that point of intersection to the height of land, which sepa- thE

rates the waters running into Hudson's Bay from those of
the Missouri and Mississippi, then in an easterly direction

* "Reiort on the Affairs of the Indians in Canada." Legislative Council,
Sessional Papers, Appendix T, 1847.

t See the Royal Charter of Incorporation, page 409 of the Report from
.the Select Committee on the Hudson's Bay Company. Coir
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along the said height of land to the source of the Winni-
peg River (meaning by such last-named river the principal
branch of the waters which unite in Lake Seiganagah),
thencealong the main stream of these waters, and the
middle of the several lakes through which they flow, to
the mouth of the Winnipeg River, and thence in a
northerly direction through the middle of Lake Winnipeg
to the place of beginning."*

Ross, in his "IRed River Settlement, its Rise, Progress,
and Present State," introduces a. treaty made between
Lord Selkirk and certain Indian chiefs, Crees and Saul-
teaux (or Ojibways), on the 18th July, 1817, in which the
chiefs agree to give unto the king, for the use of the Earl
of Selkirk, a considerable tract of land on the Assinni-
boine and Red Rivers for the quit-rent of 100 lbs. of
tobacco, to be paid annually to the chiefs and warriors
of the Cree and Saulteaux tribes then occupying the
country.†

In 1857 Peguis, an immigrant from Pigeon River, Lake
Superior, at Red River, sent a letter to the Aborigines'Pro-
tection Society, London, complaining of the non-fulfilment
of this treaty. The following extract from the letter sent
by Peguis is published in the Blue Book‡:-

"Màny winters ago, in 1812, the lands along the Red
River, in the Alsinniboine country on which I and the

* Part of this deed is published in the narrative of Major Long's Expe-
dition to the Source of St. Peter's River, 1824. The above extract is from
the Blue ]Book. Major Long's quotation varies in the spelling -of a few
names of places, and concludes with the words, "which territory is called
Ossiniboia."

t This treaty is signed by Lord Selkirk and the following chiefs:
Moche W. Keocab (Le sonent). Ouekidvat (Grande oreilles).
Mechudewikonaie (La robe noir). Kayajiekebinoa (L'homme noir).
Pegowis.
‡ Page 445, Report from the Select Committee on the Hudson's Bay

Company.
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tribe of Indians of whom, I am chief then lived, were
taken possession of, without permission of m efff or iuy

tribe, by a body of white settlers. For the sake 0 peace,
I, as the representative of my tribe, allowed them to re-'
main on our lands on their promising tha't we should be
weR paid for them __ýy-p.-great chief, who was to follow
theni. This great chief, whom we caR the Silver Chief

(the Earl of Selkirk), arrived in the spring after the war
between the North-west and Hudson's Bay Companies
(1817). He told us he wanted land for some of his

countrymen, who were very poor in their own country;
and I consented, on the condition that he paid well for
my tribe"s land, he could have fýom the confluence of the

Assi*nn*boine to near Maple Sugar Point on the Red River
(a distance of twenty to twenty-fo-ur miles), following the
course of the river, and as far back on each side of the
river as a horse could be seen under (easily distinguished).
The Silver Chief told us he had little with which. to pay
us for opur lands when he made this àrrangement, in con-
sequence of the troubles of the North-west Company.
He, however, asked us what we most required for the
present, and we told him we would be content till the
following yeàr,-When he promised again to return, to titke
only amrn tion and tobacco. The Silver Chief never

returned, and either his son or the Hudson"s Bay Company
have ever since paid us annually for our lands only the
smaR quantity of ammunition and tobaéco'which, in the

first instance we took as a preliminary to a fmal bargain
about our lands."

In March, 18 la' 9, Peguis dictated another letter on the
suýject of the le of his tribe to a portion of the lands
on Red River. This singular communication, as publishedr 1
in the &I Aborigines" Friend and Colonial Intelligencer," is

follows



1

cc I P
.e , eguis, x (his mark), Salteaux Chief of the Indian Settlement at

Red River, wish to make my statement to the Great House across the great

y waters.
I and my people have our minds much disturbed by the Hudsouls Bay

Company, because the said Company have never arranged with me for our
lands. We never sold our lands to the said Company, nor to the Earl of
Selkirk; and yet the said Company mark out and seR our lands without

ourpermission. Is this right ? I aed my people do not take their property
from them, without givîng them. great value for it, as furs and other things,

and is it right that the said Company should take our landed pr'perty from,
Ir us without our permission and without our receiving payment for the same ?

1 have aéked the said Company for payment, through their agents, and I
asked 1NIr.. Mactavish for the same thing, last splingg, but I got nothing for

s My lands.

; el If I were nearer the Great House, I would speak much and loud. I

r and my people are disturbed, and will the Great House approve of another
Fur CompAny beino- chartered from Canada? WiH there be another Com-

e ZD
pany for the Northi, and another for the South P Will the Great Ilouse
sanction more hostilities as before, when there were two Fur Companies

tradino- in our country P And will another Company take in land for five
miles on each side of th great road to be made between this place and
Canadai without consulting me and my brother chiefs P I speak loud:
listen! We have had enough of all Fur Companies. Please send us out

rather mçchanies and implements to help our families in formincr settle-
y Ments, and to secure as reserves, &c.

I, Peguis, x (his mark), moreover, hereby agree with the letters whieh
T. My brother ebiefs, Makasis, Kes-kisimakurs and Wa-was-ka-sis, sent across

the goTeat waters to Mr. Isbister, and to the Aborigines' Protection Society
last spring about our lands, and pray the great Mother to take us all Under
her own protection, and to rule the country for us herself.

PEGUISý x (his mark).

r Given under my hand this 21st day of March, 1859.
Signed. by Peo-tàs, Saulteaux Chief of the Indian Settlement, in the

7 presente of the undersigned,
JOSIEpir mo.NKMA IN,

Jomý HoPE.

In reply to this statement to the Great House,11 Mr.
Andrew MeDen-nott, a well-known, influential, and wealthy
Red River trader, who has been in the country since
1812, refers to the treaty with Lord Selkirk, stating that
since the date of the treaty, the Indians, or their descendants

named therein, have received an annual payment of 81.

l' ETTER FROM PEGUB ON TIIE TITLIE OF IIIS TRIBE.
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sterling from. the Hudson's Bay Company and calls
attention to the notice conspicuously posted by order of
the chiefs in various parts of the seulement in 1858,

11j warning the settlers that if they eut hay beyond the two-
-nile boundary r'eferred to in their treaty with Lord Sel-
kirk etheir stacks would be destroyed. The letter calledUî; forth a strong expression of opinion from. a large meeting

qsi -breeds convened for the purpose on the 7th March,
ç 'I 1860, when the following resolutions were adopted:-

Il lst. That the Cree chief, Senna, who has the best claim to, this country,
never disposed of it to the Earl of Selkirk or the Hudson's Bay Company.

2nd. That the iludson's Bay Company do not, as is allerred, pay 81.
sterling per annum, to each of the five chiefs mentioned in Mr. McDermott's
letter.

3rd. That the paltry presents given to some or all of these chiefs for
many years after 1816, were not given in the way of payment for lands;

but merely to, keep them friendly towards the Company. The friendship of
these chiefs was important, not only because their hostility migcht have

been dangerous, but beca\use they could, by using their influence with their
people, brinom a large quantity of furs to, the Company.

11,4ill. That presents similar to, those given after the year 1816, were
given for thirty or forty years before that date, for the purpose of keeping
in" with the Indians; and oiven not only to the cliiefs of this district, ýut
to every influential Indian throughout the country.

5th. That as no proper arrangement has been made with the native
tribes regarding their lands, the 1 half-breeds' who are now on the soi],

and who besides being natives are the immediate representatives of Ù-ese
tribes, ought to use every legitimate means to, urge their claims to, con-
sideration in any arrangement which the Imperial Government may see fit
to make.

With these points agreed upon, it was resolved to ad* o meetinc
until the month of May or June, when the v le s referred to, wo
be in the settlement, and when -ce ersons'who were now out winter-

ingo, would also be here-te orroborate the above facts." a,

t would be altoorether premature to discuss the clahns
presented by different nations and chiefs to the Red River su

ý4 This statement is not substantiated by the e-ýidence of Sir Georcre
Simpson, Blue Book, Question 109.4
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country; but it is clearly evident that the subject will
require close investigation and prompt action in order to

avoid troublesome 'disputes. It is also apparent that the
c4s of humanity, the interests of the new colony, and-

the claims of the Indiansl, imperatively demand that the
iiatives should be paid for their lands in such a manner
that the future to them may not possess the sad and hope-
less aspect which has too long,ýýýý gaze of the Indian
race in Canada, whose huntinor-grounds have been pur-
chased with much apparent commiseration for their con-

Ty
dition, but with tardy and inadequate attempts to arrest

the fate which, under such nqglect, inevitably awaits them.
The Americans have secured a tract of country thirty-

miles deep on either side of Red River, extendîng from
the boundary line to Buffalo Riveron the east bank, and
Goose River on the west bank. The area of this tract 14À
is between 4 000 000 and 5,000,000 acres, and the sum,

paid for-.it was $30,000 cash, and $10,000 per annum for ý> ý1r
twenty years, $2000 of this an»nLu*ty being reserved by
the President and applied to the improvement e

Indians. The date of this treaty, lis 1
Ross says* that the A omes Plain Crees, and the "I'

Ojibw.ctys (Sa aR laid claim to the land, but the le
ti ways has always beèn most disputed, they
beinat mvaders of the coun -et being found by the
Americans on the spot, they were reconized as the lords
paramount of the soil. Their p'n*ncipal chiefs, however,

absented themselves be*-ng distrustful, lukewarm, and un-
willing to sell their lands; and the treaty.was rati-fied
with those of secondary rank who attended the meeting,

à 1'stimmoned by the Governor of Minnesota..

Appendix to the Red River Settlement, &c.
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C P. XXXII.

MISSIONARY LABOUR AND ITS RESULTS.

Indians in Canada.-Distinction between Indian Nations and Tribes.-Irhe
0jibways and Mistassins .- Fainilies, Nations,. Tribes, and Bands.-
Indian Families of Rupert's Land and Canada.- The Algonquins and

Iroquois.-The -Hurons or, Wyandots. -Dispersion of the Hurons.- The
Iroquois Confederation. Statisties, of Indians in Canada.-Canadian
Sppeial Commission.-The' Indian Departnient.- Efforts to ameliorate
the Condition of Indians.- The Manitoulin IélandÉ and the Mission at

Manitouaning. -The Roman Catholic Missioné.-Thei* School and
Village. - Wikwemikong.ý- Wesleyan Methodist Missioný. - Indian
Labour Schools.- Cause of the Failure.- Condition of some Indian

Villaces in Canada.- The Indians of the Northern Coast of Lakes Huron
and Superior.- Treaty with these Indians.-Distribution of A nin uities.-
Hudson's Bay Company.-Sale of Birthrights.-Suggg-estion with Reference
to a Permanent Fund for the Supervision and Instruction of Indians.-
Lands surrendered by Indians in Canada.-Testimony of and
Agents in Relation to Indians.- Advantage of Settled Homes.- Compact

Reservations.- Indian Progress in Miéhigan.-ý_At Red Lake.-At Red
River.- Suggestions with regard tolhe AmeÈoration of the Condition
of Indians generally. - Missionary Labour in Rupert's Land. - The

School-house.-Suggestion for the Establisliment 'of a Géheral Store foi
Outposts. -Native Language.- The Bishop of Rupert's Land. - Ilis

Charge, January, 1860. - The Earl of Southesk.- A Christian Assm'-
niboines' Band. -The Church in the -'Vý'ildemess.

THEprospective condition of the Indian race in Rupert"s
EýctÈd -wiR be greatly dependent upon the steps whicli

inay be taken by the future government of the country,
to provide for their instruction in the Christian relicy*oll;
their assumption of a settled mode of life, and their con-
sequent advancement in civilization.

Tbp-- P-vneri*.ne.p of 9'. ep-ntiirv in-ý: P.,q.nnnt, lio
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overlooked in any discussion of the measures which
a cppear to commend themselves for encouragement or
cadoption, in order to secure the amelioration of the con-
dition of this people, whose claims upon the 'sympathyand protection of the civilized ; ' ing-invaders of their hunt*
grounds no huitane man can dispute. A partial fore-
knowle ' ge of their destiny, under providence, may be

gleaned fýom an-examination of the condition of Indians
living in the midst or on the borders of civilized com-
munities, where experiments for their benefit have long

been tried, and where the results are perfectly weR but
not widely known.

In It must be borne in mind that there is as broad a dis-
tinction between Indian nations and even the tribal bands

t of the same nation, as between Europeans or Asiatics ofî
In separate origin or nationality. The stately and intelli-
In gênt Ojibways, who formerly occupied*e country about
n Lake Superior and the north shore of Lake Huron and

ju are now scattered from Lake Ontario to the Gr-itnd Forks
of the Saskatchewan, ought not to ýe brouerht into com-
parison and classed with the barbarous Mistassins, who
hunt and fish on the lower St. Lawrence, although both-

)n nations belong to the same great fiamily, and speak
dî,ilects of a common languaue.

Even among different tribes of the same nation, great
distinctions are found to prevail, which may be generally
traced to the physical characters of the country they

11ýs inhabit. The Sw,,tmpy Crees of Lake Winnipeg are far
inferior to their brethren of the prai-r*es, and die Ojibwaysj
of Tecam-amionen or Rainy. Lake, are superior to othér
tribes of the same nation who hunt on the north shores of
Lakes Huron and Superior. The same reinark appliés

to, Il Bands" belongina to different tribes. The Berens
River Band. and the Bloodv ]River Band on Lake Winni-

1
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peg are low in the scale when compared with the
Dauphin River Band, and those who hunt on Lake
Manitobah. These minor points arise into importance
in reviewing the progress made by different bands, when
subjected to missionary influence.

Much misapprehension and perplexity have arisen from
the different application by writers (Y the terms "Family,"
"Nation," "Tribe," and "Band" in describing the peculiari-
ties of the Indian race. A few words on this subject
may not be out of place. At the present day five great
Indian "Families," as distinguished by languages -of a
radically distinct character, occupy the northern portion
of the NoÈtth American continent east of the Rocky Moun-
tains.

They are as follows:-

I. Esquimaux.
I. Chipewyans.

III. Algonquins.
IV. Dakotahs.
V. Iroquois.

The Esquimaux occupy the Arctic coast, and are
essentially a maritime people.

The Chipewyans, the region south of the country of,
the Esquimaux, and live in the woods north of the 55th
parallel.

The Algonquins are in possession of the valley of the
St. Lawrence, and of the country north of a line drawn
from the head waters of the Mississippi, to the north
branch of the Saskatchewan; they are part prairie and
part wood Indians.

The Dakotahs occupy the valley of the Missouri, and a
considerable portion of the upper Mississippi. They also
extend their hunting expeditions to the North Branch of

-

t
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the Saskatchewan confininci themselves throughout, this
vast region to the prairies and plains. The Iroquois

must be regarded as a family nearly extinct, they are
half civilized, and from intermixture with the whites, fast
losing in mý any of their. settlements, all trace of pure,
Indian blood.

When the Jesuif missionaries penetrated into Canada
about the year 1615 *, they found the country in pos-
session of two only of these families, the Algonquins and
the Iroquois.

The great Alconq**n family, ',ehDze hunting-grounds
then extended from the north-west side of the valley of

the St. Lawrence to, Hudson's Bay, is composed of
numerous nations speaking a common language, but ern-

bracing many dialects. Among these are included the
,,Ojibways, the Crees, the Potawatamies, the SÀawnees, th e

Lenni-Lenave, the Delawares, the Ottawas, the Nippi8-
sings, the Abenakis, the Amalacites, the Montagnazs, the

Sokasis, the Mistassins, and the Mohegans.
The Algonquins t are generally wanderers, without

settled place of abode, living in the woods and subsisting
upon wild animals,:fish, fruits, roots, and herbs.
The Iroquois family embraced the Hurons, Eries, and

Mingoes ot Iroquois. The Hurons or Wyandots speak a
language not understood b the Algonquin nations, but
allied to that of the Iroquois. They lived fonnerly in
stationary villagés, and cultivated the soil, - growing Indian
corn, pumpkins, &c. The country of the Hurons is now the

Le Père Piecollet Joseph Le Caron, in 1615., ascended fýom Quebec to the
coimtry of the Hurons.- Relations de que1qýzes Missions des Pères" de la
Compagnie de Jésm dam la Nouvèllé France.

t Algonquins, or Algouméquins, a word derived from 4dirondaèL-, or
Leaf-eaters, derisively applied to a tribe by the Iroquois, and corrupted by
the early French se#Iers into Algonquins.-Ibid.

1



couilty of Simcoe in Western Canada, and the once cele-
brated missions of Ignace, St. Louis and Ste. Marie were
respectivelysituated at, or near the extremities of, Sturgeon,
Hog, and Gloucester Bays of Lake Huron. The Hurons oc-

cupied this limited area with a population of about 30,000
souls, living in eighteen walled villagres, until the year
1650, when they were destroyed or d Cspersed by the
murderous Iroquois. When the remnant fled from their

enemies, they separated into five divisions; the first band
retired to the Manitoulin Islands, but eventually joined,
another part of the fugitives who had fled to Quebec,
where theïr descendants occupy the village of La Jeune

Lorette. They number now 282 souls, but by intermix-
ture with the whites, they have so lost the original purity

of their race, that they scarcely des'erve the appellation of
Indians. Their agrieultural progress may be inferred
from the fact, that although they possess 1657 acres, very

Ettle is cultivated, and the present farming stock of the-
tribe amounts to, fourteen cows, five horses, and nîne pigs,

They produced in 1857, 310 bushels of grain, and four-
teen tons of hay. They possess, one harrow and 6 3
hoes or spades. Such is their progress after two centuries
of instruction and guidance under the Jesuits.

The second ban applied to be received into the
families of their colnq rors, and they were incorporated
with the Tsounojnton of the five nations of the Iroquois.

The third band fou a temporary asylum in the L-lan(l
of Michillimakinac at the upper extremity of Lake Huron,
but being followed by the Iroquois, they retreated to the
Mississippi, where they encountered the Sioux, who at this
time were engaged in extending their territory towards tlie

east, ne the Iroquois in the contrary direction. The un-
fortunate Hurons retired to the shores of Lake Superior,
but were followed by the Sioux, and ultimittely compelled

. 182 ASSINNIBOINE AND SASKATCHEWAN EXPEDITION.
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to retrace their steps to Michillimakinac about the year
1670, whêre the remnant now dwells. The fourth and
most ill-fated of the Huron bands sought refuge among
the Eries, who occupied the country on the north shores
of Lake Erie. They spoke the same language as the
Hurons and Iroquois, and lived in permanent villages.
The presence of the Hurons among them soon excited the
jealousy of the Iroquois, so that after a very short period
had elapsed, both the Eries and the greater part of their
Huron allies were eut off by the savage, envious, and
relentless Iroquois.

The fifth band retired to the new French colony in the
lower St. Lawrence, where they were joined by the first
band as already stated.

According to the narrative of Sagard, the first historian
of the Hurons, they occupied a distinguished position
arnong savage nations. The Hurons represented the
nobility of the country, some of the Algonquin nations
represented the citizens, and the Montagnais, an Algonquin
nation, the poor.*

The Iroquois Confederation consisted originally of a
union of five nations, named respectively the Mohawks †,
the Oneidas,. the Onondagas, the Cayugas and the
Senecas.

They invaded the country of the Hurons about 1650,
and were. in turn driven back by the Algonquins, into
whose hunting-grounds north and north-east of Lake
Huron, they appear to have penetrated. After their
retreat the Ojibways, and particularly the Missassaguas,
the "eagle" tribe of the Ojibways, following them, occu-

* Relation Abrégées, &c. &c.
t The Mohawks, Onondagas, and Cayugas are the oldest members of the

Confederacy. Their union precedes tradition.
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*pied perimcanent1y the central portion of the pei4insula,
of Westeçrn"Caiada.

in 1712 the 3Sscaroras of North Carolinà, subsequently
to their'defeat by the Eng'lish, united with the froquiois

-and formed with them the confedergry of the, Six
INIATIONS.

At th&'time of f he first discovery of Canada, the fro-
quois occupied the south-east valley of tlhe St. Lawrence,-
especially the south shore of Lake Ontario and the region
about the small lakes which stiil bear the names of the.
dîfferent nations. At the -close. of the war of indépendence,
being firm allies of the British, they igrWated into Canada,
and in 178'4 a part weife established on the Grand River
on a tract comprising about 700,000 acfes, which was
CO ned to tlïem in 1'739 by letters patent. In 1845,
there remaineét in the hands of these Indians 52,133
acres, the other .portion havfýng been surrendVred at-dif-

ferent times. This« part of the remnant of Lhe farnous

Six Nations, now- numbers on the Grand River 2550, of
which between five and,, six hundred- are stili pagan S.
The Canadian Iroquois did not exceed 5000 in 1857.

The. follo-wing table shôOwsthe total number of Indians
in Caniada at different periods from 1827 to 1857:-

1TPPER CMfl3L* LOWER ckfrADA4 r
1838 6,643 1827 .. ..... 3y649 ti
184.......6;874 1837 ...... 3;575
1846 . 8J756 1844 *3y727 t
1847 . 8)862 1852 ..... 4;058 t
1857 . . 9,094 1857 .4;396

No icudn te a-n of'the north shore of. Lakes iluron and*
Superior, which number respeetively, from the Sauit St4,,Marie to Pigeon
River, six bands, containing 1240 Indians, and from 'the Sault Ste. Marie to
French River, seventeen bands, containing 1422 souks. t

j- The Indians ini the Lower Ste Lawrence are not inchided. They are maC
X appc

>1



In'1857 the Indian censûs, includincr settled and- mi-
gratory tribes, andtribes not with* r é-aech of the Mission-

caries, gqve'the following numbers of this people:
Settled In«dians in Upper Canada 9)094*

Lower Çanada 4ý326
Nomadie tribes visiting t nortý shore of Lake Huron Iý422

Lake Supe-rior- 1)240
Nomadie tribes of the Lo elr St. Lawrence 0 ý*

yý not within the reach of inissionaries or
agrents (estimated) IYOOO

Grand Total
à

The Indians within the reach of government in - the
year 1818 were eýtimated at. 18,000, but since --t-hat

period immigr4on and the extension of thé- influence oÈ
the government wiH probably accouiît for the ýpparent

Ânerease observed since lK8,
In 18-56 th Canadian Government appointed a special

Commission to inquire into ahd, report -upon the best
means of securing tlie'pro,(-rress -and civilization oÈ the

Indian tribes in Canada, and on the best mode of so ma-
nacring the"Indian property, as to - secure its full benefit

to the Indi-an's, with-out impeding the settlement of the
countryý"t

The Indian Departm- ent takes cogniza'nce of everything
relating to Indians in éanada, and'in order to carry oùt
the business beloncring to it, the province is divided'into

fivé districts, each« under the charge of a local imuperin-
tendent.
1

chiefly Mmtagnaù tribes-. The Xistassins and Naski5pees number about 25w,
of whom 1500 are still pagans, sacri-ficing- to the Deity, wlio they say
inhabits the sun and the moon -a portion of everything they IdIl.

Compare these numbers, from official returns, with the estimàte by the
Hudson's Bay Company of Indians settled in Canada (M), p. 159.

t In the subsequent notice ef the Indians in Canada, much of the infor-
mation is obtpined from the Report of the Canadiau Commissioners,
appointed in 1842 and 1856.,

Vif
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ASSINNIBOINE AND. SASKATCHEWAN EXPEDITION.

The first (hstrict einbi-aces the -ývho1e of Eastern Can-idli
and a sma1l part of the Upper Province. The second
stretches from the western limits of the first to, the head of
Lake Ontario,comprising also the Saugeen Peninsula, and

some of the islands in Lake Huron. The affairs of the,efekkh >1, Il .ýý -1 six nations, or -roquois, on Grand River, and those of the C.
Mississaguas in the township of Tuscarora, occupy the

exclusive attention of a third superintendent. The tribes,
resident throucrhout the western peninsula of Canada are ir
u er the charge of a fourth, and the bands in the occupa-
tion of the Manitoulin Islands, together with the tribes on
Lakes Huron and Superior, form the under the fifth th.

superintendent. of.
No opportunity has beenJost, and no pains have been gu

spared, since Western Cânada became a province, in
planning, suggesting, anCI7 a9vocatincr schemes for the th c-
anielionation of the present and the brightenin7çr of the ofstate of Indians in Canada. Secretaries of Ci.prospective Mc

State., Governors of provinces, and special Commissioners
r

have all interested themselves in the condition of the pos
Indians, and suggested measures for their benefit ;,o but as ban
the Canadian Commi*ssl*c'iners say I& With the fatality triL

which seems to have attended this uiýfortunate race, T
varlous obstacles appear to have arisen which, prevented

these benevolent and judicious projects from being carried
We are still groping in the dark, the time for

expenments is fast passing away, if it has not already elothe
barrer

expired." The Comin issioners see however no reason
why the Indian race should not in tiine take their place They

the islamong the rest.,.,Of the population of Canada. A study of
n:their history shows that they have all a greater or, remar-

appreciation of the blessinors of civilization, and desire Catitoii
t SeF. their *children to be ýýeducated like the white man. teniber
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ME MANITOULIN ISLANDS. 187

l 'iiiely coutroverted by experierzce, Nvheil they are establislied
in villarres and Pr - erly superintended. There is no e-
rent defect in the organization of the Indians which disqua-
lifies them from being reclaimed from their savage state.
Their general amelioration or marked advance towards
civilization, must be the resuit ôf lonor and patient labour,
and the development of many years. The absence of
action in carrying out the several plans suggested has been
most prejudicial to the Indians, yet among the experi-

ments which have been tried, the results -in some in-
stances have shown ho W_ much can be accomplished for
this interesting people when zealous, and painstaking
officers are intrusted with their superintendence and
guidance.

Perhaps no better illustration of the results attendincy
the isolation of Indians, and their instruction in the arts
of civilization., can be afforded than that offered by tlie
Manitouhn Islands. *

In 1836 Lieutenant-Governor Sir Francis Head, pro-
posed to collect on Manitoulin, not only the wandcring
bands on the north shore of Lake Huron, but also the
tribes settled in all parts of Upper Canada.t

The scheme -was a failure the only Indians availincr

The Great Manitoulin Island at the head of Lake Huron is 135 miles
loncy and from 20 to 2ô miles broad. The shores of the island are hilly, and
elothed with cedar, pýMîe, and birch. Thé' soil of the hills is stony.,,mdb-arren. In the interior of the island,.l ullpebout 20 lakes, some f y 15 tq

18 mileslong, and from 8 to 10 miles wide, and from. 3 to 20 fathoms deep.
They abound with trout,&*Ee., wbjte f1shý &c. The extent of arable land on

the island is about one-t of its area. 'The trees on the arable land are
elm, maple, bî h ' C and a few oak and beech. The' eUmate is
remark-ably liealthy. -Description of Me Gý-eat Manitoulin by Me Rôman
Catholic Musio7taries.

See Report of the pecial Commissioners, appointed A the 8th Sep-
tember, 1856, to stiggate Indian,,,tffairs in Canada. Printed by order of
the Legislative Assembly, 1858.
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UÈ_
2 theniselves of the offer being some from, the -United

K----ýýStýate ý,ýd from the shores of Lake Superior and Huron.
The village of Manitouaning was built by the Canadian

Government and placed under the mimagement of a
resident superintendent, assisted by a clergyman, a surgeon, b
and a schoolmaster. Artisans were induced to, go there st
and take charge of workshops, in which Indians were to b(be taucrht usef omul mechanicid trades. Contributions fr
private parties to aid in the work were obtained throuçrh M
the exertions of the missionary and others. The popula- lic
tion in 1843 was estimated at 90 individuals. The -only
other village on the island at that time was Wikwe onc Cc
founded prelýîous to 1836 by Ottawa Indians from, Mi- 58
chikan, who had long been converted from. heathenism. by th(
Roman Catholic missionaries and possessed some know- Sm.
ledge of agriculture before their arrival on the island. In-village contained 73 Indi1843, this an houses and was tric
estimatect to comprise 376 individuals. There were also of
a church a school-house and a saw- together with a the'1Z1ý
house for the sionary and one for the schoolmaster. chil

In 1857 the total Indian population of the island was regi
1290 beincf composed of 977 Catholie' 104 Protestan*ts* the
and 14' Pagans, occupying 13 stationary villages and
60 birch-bark tents. With respect to the Protestant
villaore of Manitouaning the Commissioners said in 1857: land t'

ayearMany of the buildings are deserted and ruinous-the Manitcschool-house is dilapidated and untenable, and the work- Prote,
shops from. which the mechanies are withd are des- andsir

they sititute of tools deserted by the Indians who formerly
should

worked there, and in an utter state of decay. The church doubt t
is in tolerable repair, but we jound no Indian attending ledcime:

CathoiiMe service.s."
Island;
making
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The school returns show twenty children as receiving
instruction; but the greatest number of days during the
last quarter, on which any one child attended the school,

-ývas fourteen, and t,,en of the children do not appear to, have
been present for a single day." The Rev. Mr. Jacobs
stated in 18a"7, th-at the number of Indians at his station

belonginu to his congrerration was forty.-two.
The Commissioners report his seulement to bc in a

much more prosperous condition than Manitouaning, both
houses and fanns being tîdy -and kept in better order."

The Roman Catholic Mission is next described by the
Commissioners.* Wikwe ong contains a population of

580 all beloncring to the -Roman Catholic Church. AI-
though not so well situated as Manitouaning, prosperiity
smiles upon the settlement.

The Indians app'ear respectable in their dress, ind«L'I-S-
trious in their habits, healthy and contented ; the services
of the church are reported to be numerously attended -,
the schools were crowded with clean, healthy, intelligent
children of both sexes, numýéring 125 in the school

register. We satisfied curselves by examination, that
the average attendance -has been of late for the boys
45 days in the quarter and 56 days for the girls.

It will be a subj ect of deep regret to, members of the Church of En
land that the Canadian Commissioners felt it their duty to recommend that
a year's gratuity should be given to the resident Protestant missionary at

1ffianitouaning, and that he should be placed on the retired list; also, that the
Protestant Enolish school should be abandoned as Il practically uselesz,"
and simultaneous1y wilh this negative evidence of inefficiency and ý failure,
they sliould féel themselves compelled to recommend that a schoolfnaster
should be appointed in the Roman Catholie Mission at Wikwemikong. No
doubt the recommendation was just, and con-veyed an appropriate acknow-
ledgment of the untiring zeal, anýd unfailing energies of the Roman

Catholie Missionaries. With respect to the other vfflages on the Manitoulin
Ishand, the Commissioners, say:-"Not*ithstanding that Christianity is
making slow and painfiù proggTess among them, they mùst stffi bè considered
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The village, which, has been erected entirely by the d
Indians theffiselves, contains a spacious church, substan- SE

tially built of stonie, plainly -finished, and decorated inside tr
in Indian style. The missionaries' house, which, has beea hf
built for them by their congregation, is also of stone." th

In 1848 a manual labour school was built at Alderville pr
in the co'nty of Northumberland Upper Canada, at a cost
of $6,328, and a further sum of 851a' has since been laid
out in repairs. Another school at Muncey Town was ha;
finished in 1851, the amount expended on it beincr

500. In 1856 it was found necessary to enlarge t1iis int
d inschool, involving an additional outlay of $3,660, an

ZZ 1857 repairs to the amount of $640 raised the total sum estri
ended to 89 800. These schools are appropriated to

suas. The management was en-Ojibways and Mi.ssassac t]-le
trusted to the Wesleyan Methodist Society. The Indiitn cat.0

Department pays the Society for the board, clothing, and 1
education of each child from e4und derived from the diar.ý7'%ÏÀ -
annulties of the tribes benefited ýby the schools. The bee-
average annual cost of each child has been $64 per.head.-, Prac

red to supply fur-The Wesleyan Methodist Society engago arts.
risniture, books, stationery, stock and farmi-ng implements,, schc

well as to pay the supenntendent and teachers, and to of tl
provide such assistance as would be- necessary to efficiently Depd
conduct the institution. The average attendance at these Shou

schools has been at Alnwick, twenty-three boys and six- of tl
teen girls; at Muncey Town (Mount Elgin), twenty boys Sr
and twenty-one girls. The management has been good, ils tl
but the resulis have not answered the expectations of the sult :r

proj ectors and sustainers.
In 18 5 7 each farm attached to the different schools huncl

had about seventy acres under crop, «but the amount e«:ý,- not a
pended bv the Society in addition to the sum paid by the (ý,ýper

.99,900 Thp imn-rogszian nro-- -"V.;



duced on the children is very transient. &I They do not
seem to carry back with them to their -homes any desire

to spread among their people the instruction which. they
have received. They are contented as bé fore to live in
the same,,slovenly manner, the girls make no e:ffort to, im-
prove the condition of their housès, nor do the boys
attempt to assist their parents steadily on the farm." "'The Commissioners think that the following obstacles

have impeded the succes' of the experiment:-
First, the children axe too old when they are received

into the institution.
Secondly, they remain too short a time at these

establishments.
Thirdly, the system does* not make any provision for

the settlement in life of those who complete their edu-
cation.

Fourthly, neither the funds at the disposal of the In-
dian Department, nor those furnisheà by the Society have

been sufficient to enable them to extend the system of
practical education so as to include any of the -mechanical
,-arts. After seven years" experience of the eeects of those
schoob, the Commissioners recomm'ended the withdrawal,
of the annual portion of the funds furnished by the Indian

Department from Indian revenues, ývhich, it was sug.1ýestecl,
should revert to their oiiginal object at the commencement

of the nextfinancial yeýar.
Such is the cheerless conclusion of an experiment as far

s the Indian Depîtrtment as oncemeid where the re-
sult might have been very differ nt if one establishment
had been assisted with the funds iapplied to, bo'th. One
hundred and thirty dollars per annum for& each child does
not appear too large a sum in order'that so important an
experiment, promising such excelleùt results if efficiently
ccarried out, should beý thoroughly tested.

44
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The present condition of the s-everal villages which have
been built by Govemment for the Indians in different t

parts of Canada, reveals a deplorable condition of decay
into which long continued neulect has broucrht them.
The Indian is content to inhabit a hovel so dilapidated q

as to be hardly tenantable, without exertihg himself to put
it into repair." Th,ýs lamentable state of afflairs appears to

.1 le occur only in the absence of strict supervision. 01
The northern coasts of Làkes Huron and 'Superior re« re

j -nained in the occupancy of nomadic bands of Ojibway a
Indians until the year 1850, when the whole of this vast
extent of country with the exception of certain reserve th
was surrendered to the Canadian Government for the suni
of $16,640 paid down and .94,400 in perpetual annuity, Li(
of -which $2 400 is payable to the tribes on Lake Huron Co.

ci and 82 000 is divided amoncr those inhabiting the shores dis
of Lake Superior.' vol

The number of Indians inhabit'nc the northern shores ser
el,

of Lake Huron in 1850 was only 1,422 and of Lake fere
Superior 1.240, makincr a total Indian population of 2,66.9., thei

souls over an extent of country exceeding England n area,
and not yet approached, by civilization except at the Hud- port.
son's mpany's posts, and at a few mi- -*g locations.
Of the 1,422 Indians on the north shore of Lake Huron
317 -are Christiâns, divided as follows:-Catholies 294, the 1-

Wesleyans 20, Church of England three. Many of these

Ïe Indians it may be with propriety mentioned here, visit fill tr
Manitouaning, on Manitoulin Island.* Of lit

earth.

The Commissioners state flat These tribes Iive for the most part by
hunting, and on the pr &e-d--tleir fisheries, aýthough -they do ràise a few
potatoes, and a little Indian corn; and e a market fer disposino

ai e a of wheu ti
their peltries and supplyino, themselves with necessaies a s s of the they ar
Huc son's Bay Company. They are quite nomadie in their habits; Seldom Christà
-1. le
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In commenting upon the treaty which -surrendered to
the Canadian Government a territory as large as Encriand,
rich in minerals, fisheries, and forests, and tenanted by
2662 Indians, part of the remnant of that great Algon-
quin conféderacy, which. two hundred years ago drove the
Iroquois to the south shore of LAke Ontario, the Commis-
sioners -say, Il if -we considered that it came properly within
our province, we should not hesitate to express our decided
regret, that a treaty, shackled by such stipulations, whereby
a vast extent of country has been wrung from the Indians
for a comparatively nomimal sum, should have, received
the sanction of the Govemment."'

The distribution of the annuities to, the Lake Superior
Indians is made through the agents oÈ the Hudson's Bay
Company, who have 'l voluntîtrily assumed "' and faithfidly

discharged this task. It will not escajýe notice that the
voluntarily assumed distribution tends to secure the

services of the Indians as permanent hunters to the dif-
ferent fur-trading posts, where they assemble to receive

their miserable pay for the vast extent of country
surrendered. Many -will. be disposed to ask why no'

portion of the annuities or of unclaimed arrears should
liave been reserved fot evangehzincr, educating, and esta-
blishincy in permanent villages, theseý wandering savages, in
the hope of reclaiming a few of their number from bar-
barisin. If the poor reffiains of once numerous and power-
ful tribes are encouraged to continüe their nomadic habits
of life they will, perish» one by one from the face of the,
earth, leaving no records behind them but treaties " to

]Jy a bark wigwam or a hut of reedà . It is only during the spling and aUt11Mýr,
when they come down from the high cprôund& to the border of the lake, that

tlfey are accessible to those who woidd urge on them the necessity of
Christianity and civilizatio'n. There is no difficulty, therefore, in accoùnti-urr

J-ror--the small apparent resuits of the labours of the missionaries."
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194 ASSI.LýNIBOINE AND SASKATCHEWAN EXPEDITION.

,show with, what utter absence of reflection and fore»
tliouçyht they sacrificed their country and the rights of

their children. This almost wanton indifference to the
future shows that they possess an irresistible claim, to the,
cître and sympathy of a powerful Christian goveiliment.

Wlieli many thousand pounds yearly are moficited and
willinçrly contributed by the cyreat charities of England to

lu-lie spread of the Gospel aniong Indians who still claini
and possess the soilit would surely be true charity, «,,is

fiar as Rupert's Land is concerned, to urge the importance
of estctblishilicy a fund from. the proceeds of the sale of

l'ands, after the Indian. title is extinguished as a preliminary
to settlement, to be devoted exclusively to the instruction

and supervis' n of those who so recklessly part with their
birthright. An addition'of one penny per acre to the
sum, paid to Indians in Canada for the lands they have
surrendered, would have produced an annual sum. sufficient
to alord a permanent mainten,,cince to two hundred mini.,:-
ters', teachers, or superintendents.

Thee followinu table shows the aggregate quaritity of lan(l
surrendered at ffiffierent times, by the Indians of Canad,,i,
iind the price which has been paid to them-per acre

Natne of Tribe. 1 N umber of -,Acres sur- Average Price paid
rendered. per Acre.

ibways 3730'00 Id,
6 737 750 7 nfapenny.

Ottawas Pott-awataniles Chip- 2001078
pe-was, and Hurons
Delawares . 0
Sau(yeen Indians. 1»01000

Ojibways of Lake Superior Not 11nown. 5001.
Huron 60R

Total 16,137,835 acrès. 1ýd.

The& complete isolation of Indians, in order to shield
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theni from the contaminating influence of the whites, in-ý
volves the necessity of striiigent police, regulations pro-
hibitincr the sale of spÏrits, otherwise the system becomes
a failure.* It appears to, be an establislied fact that the
hcalth of settled triCes is much better than that of ôthers
hovering on the borders of civilization. Il Epidemics arc
less fatal, while the di-mî n--'ished exposure checks the ravages
of con*sumption and of febrile attacks consequ'ent on the
hardships inseparable from the precarîousness -af a hunter's
life. The more reoular supply of wholesoine food is -can-
other cause of the improved sanitary condition of the
settled tribes. " t

The scarcity of the larger animals diminishing their
-supply of suitable food, and the general adoption of manu-
fiactured articles of clothing, such as blankets and elotli,
in place of the prepared. skins of animals, in which they

formerly elothed themselves, have been largely instru-
mental in making the preseDt nomadic tribes more sus-
ceptible of disease than their ancestors.

The testimony of missionaries and agents, embodied in
their reports to the head of the Indian Department of the
United States, is unanimous in deprecating the system. of

frequent removal, as practised 'in the- western territories.
Instances are not wanting, either in Canada or the«United.

States, to show that compact reservations surrounded by
the whites are a state favourable to the civilization and
prooTess of the Indian. In 31ic-higan, the franchise, and

all other rights of citizenship, are exercised by the Indians.
Tliey there fonn an integral part of the population of the

stàte, on the sa'e fooýting as theïr white neiorhbours.

In Canada the whites follow the Indians with spirits into the bash and
obtain, at a nominal rate, the fruits of months of toil. The same occurs in

RuperVs. Land.
Report of the Commissicibers.,

It
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The Mission establislied in 1843 at Red Lake for the
Ojibwcctys who hunt south of the boundary line, niay be
instanced as offering a successful illustration of the force

2- of ex-ample and the bene-fit of instruction. The Indians
cultivàte fields of Indian corn and potatoes. The housese t,44 «I
of the missionaries are good and comfortable, and their î
farm. is kept in as «Iood order, and is as well cultivated as
an-v farlu in the Stâtes. It is really what is intended to ti
be a 41 model farm and the happy results of their example d
are seen all around them. in the well-cultivated fields of S E
the Indiansl, and the excellent cabins of many of them.* rc

The IndiaûL settlementat Red River, already described
(Vol. 1. 201), is another happy instance of the excellent

results attendinct zealous missionary labour and supervision.
The Canadian Commissioners notice a curious féature

gr.-
connected with the advance of civilization amoncr the

o-in, -ulation, naniely, the taste for agricult-ural
-abori, al pop fol

improvement by no means keeps pace with their progress (lu
in point of mental cultivation. By g*,,-,i-ng them. a direct
interest in the land itself, by securing a fix-ed locatioii cor

to each family, it is predicted that their attention -will
be turned to the improvement, of it. ]Elitherto each. tribe to ç
or band settled within the Fm-lits of the province has held pur
the reserves apportioned to them. in comm.onand are stor
by law exempt from. taxes and assessments. 7.

î -, The conclusions at which. the- Canadian Commissioners Enci
,have arrived, after a very patient and protracted investi-
gation of the condition of Indians in Canada, may be thus 9.
briefly expressed t:- TI

1. In all cases in Western Canada where a final loca- cond-
tion of a band shall be dete ned upon, the head of each Lake

1M
Owen's Geological %port of Wisconsin, Iowa,, &c., p. 327. Al

the In
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family shall be allotted a farm not exceedinçy twent ve
acres in extent, ineludinu an allowaÈce of woodl,£,in(l,

where they may obtain fuel; that for such farm he shall ye
receive a licence giving exclusive occupation of the sarne
to him and his heirs for ever, on condition of brincring

into cultivation a certain number of -acres in a given time.
k2. WI-len bands have been located, and houses built for 4.,

them by Government, a small portion of their annuities
derived from the oricrinal sale of their lands should be re-

served as a fund to meet the necessary expenses attendiii(y
repairs.

3. The establisliment of industrial schools and model
farms should be encouraged and promoted. The reports ý4r- -f
from the 'United States Cominissioners show the most

çy-ratifyina results to have arisen from this system. r

4. The attendance of children at school shç)uld be en-
forced by fine, or a deduction of a portion of the annuities Ïz-
(lue to the parents.

5. The app-ointment of local arrents, who should be NI
cornpelled to resside amoncr the Indians.

6. The establishment of Government stores, with a view
to supplv the Indians -ývith çioods at fixed rates, and to

p iirchase their produce; also the establishment of suitable
stores under licence.

7. The disuse of Indian di-alects, and instruction in the
Encriish laiicyuacre (French in Lower Canada).

8. The aradual extinction of tribal organization.
9. The absolute -prohibition of intoxicàting liquors,
The impressions produced, upon a mental review of the

condition and procyress of the missionary stations between
Lake Superior and the Grand Forks of the Saskatchewan,

J.
All experience tends to show thàt intemperance is the worst enemy of

the Indian race.
0 3
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nearly all of which I li-tive visited*, have assuined the forin
of convictions, which I briefly introduce here merely-as a
traveler's record.Je!E 

à,-
While it is evident that the progress of evangelizing

the beathen Indians is decidedly encouraginor on the whole,ý2a
rnuch, very much under Providence, depends upon the

personal character and individÙal exertions of the mis-
sionary. Failure, or rather the want of that de(yree h
success whicli circumstances have appeared to prom se,

may generally be traced to an InIudi-cious selection of the Scîq
site for a missionary station, hence arose insuperable

difficulties in providing the In 'ans with fixed abodes to
and the ultimate prospect of maintainincs themselves by dc

cultivatincy the soil. The Bishop of Rupert's Land refers arEte'«' 
to the pro lem which 

Rupert"s 
Land

pom cuy b ow pre- Oecal of 1859.t &4 Diffisents in his journ culties at the t vo neî
stations remain nor would I conceal them ; but they are (lie
the universal. Indian difficulties-the want of food and are
the consequent inability to maintain the families around a seoi
central point. This is the Indian problem, the same tl-irough- thoý
out the land, which has still to be worked out, and re- fath

quires much patient thought. it
Disappointmei-it in- receiv-inge the necessary supplies fo. not

keepincr up the station, and the competitive oppositioli of lan:
the fur-trad-e, are formidable difficùlties of constant resis
rence. Most of all, however, is the absence of success due

'disposition to ftUM the duties happ
to a natural incapacity or M -sucec

a stat.The Roman Catholie Mission of the Immaculate Conception, on the
whoKaministiquia, Lake Superior; the Cburch of England Mission at Islin(

ton, Winnipeg River; the Indîan lffissionary Village at Red Ri-ver; Prairie been
Portage on the Assinniboine; the Qu'appelle Lake Mission; the Xepowe-

Ilioral-win on-the Main Saskatchewan; Fairford on Partridge Crop River; the
kirk Settlement, St. John's, St. Paul's, St. Andrew's, the

churches at Sel quiet
Roman Catholie, Cathedral, the Pesbyterian Mission, and the Roman
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imposed by the position in whîch the inissioncary is placed.
These imperatively demand rare qualities, which in com-

mon life it is difficult to find united in one man ; patient
endurance, much long-suffering, deep heartfelt sympathy

.for le obj ects of his care, a warm. interest in his work, aiid
unflinching readiness to encounter difficulties, whethèr the. y
be those of lanauage and superstition, or mere physical
hardship and privation.

The school-house appears to bc beyond all coinpari-
son the main hope of missionary success. In order to

christià'nize the risin generation, they must bc induced 1 Ï
to relinquish their wandering habits ofIfe, and seitle
down in permanent viiWes. Nomadie Christian Indiaris

are subjected tô extraordinary trials, which do not readily
occur to one not familiar with their character and man-

ner of livincs. Indians are extremely susceptible of ri-
dictûe, and possess agreat degyree of family pride ; they
are consequently often unable to resist the jeers nd

scoffs of the conjurors, or rise superior to the taunts f
those -who upbraid theni for forsa-mg the go r
fathers.

It is very desirable that a mi*siona ation sho CI
not be situated near a fur-tradinc pos ; a settle is

diametrically opposed to the fur- trade, whosestability t
resi.s.upon the hunt-ers and trappers in its employ. I' has

happened in Rupert's Land, that when a missionary has
after years of anxîety and toil, in establishincr

:succeeded, Zn
-a station, and gathered round hîm a little band of Indians
who have embraced Christianity, a fur-tradinçr post has

been* establishéd close by, tending to unsettle and de-
moralize those -who would 'otherwise, have reniained

quiet and stationary Christians.
In sucli districts as Mackenzie's River, the missionary

is absolutely dependent upon the Hudson.s Bay Ccîmpany,
o 4
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and indeed up to the -present year, they have been more
ýI C.,

or less dependent upon the Col any for supplies of -every
description; now, however, that goods can be conveyed
very .heaply by the American steamers on Red RiverA
from Minnesota the time appears to bave arrived when U«

the stations south of the Saskatchewan ould be no
longerOdependent upon the Company. The establishment
Of a general store at Red River under the supervision of

'14
ý,the BisÉop for the exclusive use of iion-resident mission-

ii 415, 
tit

arles south of thý Saskatchewan, would be of immense
le assistance. The st e should be placed under the charge in

1ý of an experieùc% bus'mess man and, be limitéd in its La.
A operatioh to the outposts, or to missions havin an ex-9

clusive Indian population. An annual -sum. should also Shi-
be at the disppsal of the Bishop,'to enable him to obtain I

at aU times the means of sending ýupplies to distant
stations'. hou

The want of a 4ýenere fàiniEaritý-with the native lan- b et
guage îs severel felt ; interpreters are dangerous., nor qua,

-flo they always richtly understand or render tiie, wordsý of two
the missionary. The present time ig eminentl for t
able for the selection of permaiient village sites, sur-
rounded by a sufficient area of arable andpasture land to schc
provide fôr the future independence of the Indians who vay

may be induced to seule. In the orgaýuzatiôn of a new
colony, the native races will doubtless not be for otte-n.9, pie
Thé éxamples furnished by Canada, show how much may ýYSaT10111
be -done under j udicious management if an early beginnin çr ness of

is Made and how much may be lost to these thouorhtless goles.
River, cpeople if ther are not placed under proper supervisionS and po.an UPPIYd pr'otected bv s-Pecîal laws.!a V

In different parts of the narrative I have adverted to
is happy

the'character of missionaiy labour in the wilderness, -as
', 14 and sper
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Père Choné of the mission of tlie Immaculate Conception
on the Kaministiquia, Lake Superior, by the imeeasing
attention and devotion at all times and semons of the Rev.
A. Cowley at the India',.settlement, Red River,, by thià
undaunted energy of the Rev. Archdeacon Cochrane of

Pram** e Portage, the exemplary, perseverance of the Rev.
Mr. Stagg of Fairford, and the talented labcîhrs of' the

Rev, Archdeacon Hunter of St. 4ndrew"s, recefttly re-
turned from the far-ofF wilds of Mac1ý9nzie"s River'; and

I sliall now venture to introduce one suggestive feature
in the labours of his lordship the, Mshop of-,Rllpert's
Land.
Before lea«'ýýrï ng the settlement I went to pay his lord-
ship a parting visit, and not findinûr him at his residence
I proceeded, as directed, to the school-house, -where he 14k
miàt probably be found,'althouorh it- was aftêr school
hours. On entering ýhe room I found the Bishop seated

bi4tween two youngr Cree half-breedsý' teaching them
quadratic &equations. His lordshi]ý told me that the

two lads showed a remarkable talent fq mathematics, and
for the sake of encouraorement, he made a point of giving

them instruction' in algebra after the daily routine of the
school was over so that thîs extra tuition 'hould m no

way inierfere with the' more necessary requ1rementý

It is always a pleasure to mark Mir. Stagg's earnest and warm-hearted
piety: he bas always bis one great object before him-to, win souls to the

Sa-viour, and gain some orphans for bis Home. His warmth and affection-ate-
ness of manner are véry contagious, an&-Èe is a great favourite wherever he 1"À
goes. Ile wanted % obtain twent hundred weights of flour in thé Red
River, of whieh I gave him but little hope; but, through his persuasion
and popularity, -he gained Èis desire, and succeeded in omettncr the füll

supply when most others would have failed. Ile ,%awith him bis faithfül
eûïeýhist, LuIze Caldwell, and a crew from. bis own pe(ýp1e at Fairford. HP,

is happy with, them and the with him; and I ýwas glad to meet them all, À
and spend with them a portidn of a day."-Journal Letter from -the Biéshop
-of Rupert's Land, Church Ximionary Récord, Feb. 1860.

ax
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for their future station in life. This little incident
forcibly impressed me with a sense of the daily duties
and responsibilities which a true missionary may create t
for himself in remote and barbarous Rupert's Land, even c
though -he occupy the distinguished position of a Bishop e,
in tbe Anglican Church. In a charge delivered to the d
clergy of the diocese of Ruperfs Land at St. John's, Red P
River, on January 6th, 1860, his lordship thus sums up,454
the present condition of his diocese:- e:7

- IZO, With this measure of apparent outward strength there
are some causes and hindrances which, I think you will WC
agree with me, tend to cripple and retard our work. Ar

There is the very inigratory character of our\most
settled population. This may, in the good providence of of

God carry onward the tide of population and scatter it an,
over the wilderness. It may thus ultimately gnswer a crood is

purpose but its tendency at the time is felt by most of us fou-
verv painfully. It weakens parishes and'very mate*ally old-
checks education rendei*ng it more expensive and diffi has

cult to be, extended to all. It keeps the mass in a state cess.
of greater poverty, and prevents their growth and rise. 'beer
It lessens the amount of publie spirit and local attachment, fear
and perpetuates many of the habits of Indian life. It parts' samf-
and separates, where, if- united, all would be combination MOrE

îîr and strength. year,
There is, too, the want 0«f a deeper reý,,crious life, evenjý

ainoncyst the more advanced Christians. ]Elere there is of 0
stagnation instead of movement. The Word is heard. with testin
joy and received with readiness; but it is the develop- what
ment of, the rich fruit which the minister looks for, and be, tL
looks- too often * vain. Measuring themselves rather by with

that from. which God hath saved them-the condition of sorde
the heathen who know not God-than by the standard of faintly
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fied with smiffler attainments ; the y4 rest contented with a
lower level, and do not press forward to the measure of
the stature of a perfect maD. Their condition is a matter
of rejoicing to the minister of God at first, as they are
eager to hear., It is in their after-course that he sullers_---

disappointment. The building stops before he is pre-
pared; the grç)wth terminates suddenly, after advancing

for a time with rapidity, and there is not the higher
e:ýperience of the divine life-.-

"There is, more ýe ý.an additional check in the Indian
work. It transition period; change Às anticipated.

ri ý c
An tement has seized the Indian mind, and lie is little-Lnere ls' moreto give a calm and patient attention to th' daimsne e ve a e
of the Gospel. A wider compekition is afloat,-and baits
are held out by the unscrupulous which the poor Indian
is too weak to resist. A greater difficulty has thus beqn
found in selectinor and planting new stations, while at the
old-established sions the steadfastness of the convert

has been very sorely tried, if not, in some cases, too suc-
cessfully shaken. Direct conversions have in consequence
been less numgous during the last two years, and I much

fé.ar that the next two or three may continue to tell the
same tale. At all events, the Indian is less b:opeful, and

more difficult to act -Lipon, than he was found to be five
years aco.

With these and other causes impeding the progress
of our work, and materially afecting its character, the
testimony of all of us would, if I mistake-not, be some-
what similar to-day; our common acknowledgment would

be, that the interval since*we last met has not been marked
with such distinct. success as previous periods ; that

sonie of our more sanguine expectations have only been
faintly re ed. Now, if such be your feelings, brethren,

is there no deeper agency to whicli we may trace this ?
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Is the condition peculiar to ourselves, or may we throw
it under a wider classification and identify it with what
we notice elsewhere on a wider scale P The answer to

my own-mind is sufficiently clear; thé explanation which f
calone appears to me to account for it, is a greater measure

of power put forth by Satan in the days in which we live,.5S
not onl here but over the whole earth. Can we, then

substantiate this in the world, so as to prove it more than h
an idle dreaM

The Fort Garry ATor'-Weqter of January 14th, 1860, in st
a report of a meetinu held at St. John's school-house, a
Red River, states that the Earl of Southesk who had just w
returned from a huý;Àùg expedition to the Rocky Moun-
tains, informed the meeting that when in the -immediate
neighbourhood of th t distant mountain region,'he fell in
with about twelve families of Ass*u*boine Indians -%vho

professed Christianity, and, so far' as he could j udge, -were
acting up to ýheir profession. These families were remote

from. any missionary station, and had not even seen a
missionary for many years. Still they showed consider-

able 'acquaintance with the Scriptures, and were regular
in their morninry and evening devotions. A little bell wïtsalways rung as ti n 0 ancl-leir sicr al for assembling t' worsh*

J --the--,ýýnçr qf hymns formed part of their reli-crie exer.
cises.' At tlieir eam,.ns MP ýr
th-em several passages of Scripture. Their knowled(-Ye of

relicrion is supposed to have been imparted to them by
1Rr. Randall a Wesle n 31issionary, who went to

Fort Edmonton in 1839, and left the country in 1847, on
account of ill.-health. They have, however, a. r cneacher in one of themselvesl,

who has been set apart by
hem for that purpose.

This is truly the Church in the wilderness," not
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of the far West or the illïmitable wastes of Ruperts
1-and where Christian Indian hunters, when they meet

together, often7 celebrate divine service after their own
fashion, meekly. repeating thé prayers and hymns they
bave learned. from the i-nïs'sionaries. A Plain Cree on
the Qu'appelle once astonished me by 'roducing a
short notched stié«k and after recrarding it for a while,

he tumed to one of my half-bree'ds and asked if the day
wàs not Sunday. -The seed which'has been sown, often

starts'into life after lying dormant for.years, and procIuces
a great variety of fruit.- It is "' bread cast upon the waters,
-ývhich- will be found after many days."
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- s
THE HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY. - O

Incorporation of the Hudson's Bay Compan'y. -Profits of the Company.--
The North-West Company of Montreal. -Union of the two Companies.
-Profits of the Hudson's Bay Company after the Union. -Proprietors
and Stock of the Company.-Administration of their Affairs.-Sir George
Simpson. - The Council. -- Departments, Districts, and Posts. - Extent
of the Administration of the Company for the prosecution of the Fur
Trade.

H
THE Hudson's Bay Company was incorporated in the year
1670, under a royal charter of Charles the Second, an(
which granted them certain territories in North America, thc
together with exclusive privileges of trade and other tra
rights and advantages. During the first twenty years of Hu
their existence the profits of the Company were so great * bet-
that, notwithstanding considerable losses sustained by the the'
capture of some of their establishments y the French, foui
amounting in value to 118,0141., they ere enabled to no <
make a payment to the proprietors in 684 of fifty per coul
cent., another payment in 1688 of fifty per cent., and a. Ir
farther payment in 1689 of twenty-five per cent. Hud

In 1690 the stock was trebled without any call being last
made, besides affording a payment to the proprietors of 1001.
twenty-five per cent. on the increased or newly created in trf
stock; from 1692 to 1697 the Company incurred loss stock
and damage to the amount of 97,500L. sterling from the paid

anytoth ~ yearl*See Letter from the' Governor of the Hudson's Bay Company tot1yal
Lords of the Committee of Privy Council for Trade, February 7th, 1838. 1882
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French. In 1720 their circumstances were so far im.-
proved that thpy again trebled their capital stock-, witli

only a call of ten per cent. from, the -proprietors, on.
which they paid dividends averaging nine per cent. for

many years, showing profits on the originally Ubscribed
capital stock actually paid up of betwéén "sixty and
seventy per cent. per annum ftom the year - 0 to 18005
or during a period of 110 years. -
Up to this timè-the Hudsons Bay Company enjoyed a
inonopoly -of the fur trade, -gnd reaped'a rich harvest of
wealth and influence.

In 17 8-3 the North-West Company was formed, having
its head-quarters at Montreal. The North-West Company

soon rose to the. position ýof a formidable rival to the
Hudson"s Bay Company, and the territory the two coin.
panîeg traded in became the scene of ý animosities, feuds,

a cnd bloodshed, învolving the destruction of property,
the demoralization of the Indians, and the ruin of the »fur

trade. Owincf to thîs opposition, the interest of ihe
Hudson"s 1ýay suifféred to _'-such an extent, that

between 1800 and 1821, a period, of twenty-two years,

,,Ithei*r' dividends were, for the first eight years, reduced tû
four per cent., during the next six years they could pay
no dividend at all and for the remaininom eight years ethey
could pay only four per cent.

In the# year 1821 a union between the North-West and
Hudson's Bay CompanieÉ took placé,, under the title of the

last named. The proprietary were caRed uponý to pay
100L per cent. upon their capital, which, with the - stock
in trade of. both parties in the coùntry, formed a capital
stock of ýtOO.0001., où which four peýr- cent. dividend was
paid in the years 1821 to 1824, and from that time half
yearly dividends *of five per cents. to 1828, ftom 1828 to

1832 a dividend -of five per cent., with a bonus of ten per0

1
iepf

hot
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cent. was paid, and fron 1832 to 1837 a dividend of five

per cent., with 'anî average bonus of six per cent. The
distribution of profits to -the -shareholders for the years
1847 to 1856, both inclusive, was as follows:

1847-1849, ten-per cent. per annum; 1:850, twenty
par cent. per annum, of which ten per cent. was added c
to stock; 1851, ten per cent.; 1852, fifteen per cent., of
which five per cent. was added to stock; 1853, 18 . 4s. 6d., t!
of which 8L. 4s. 6d. was added to stock; 1854 to 1856,
ten per cent. per annum dividend.* Of 268 proprietors B
in July 1856, 196 have purchased their stock at from s
220 to-240 per cent.t co

thE
* Letter from R. G. Smith, Esq., Secretary to the Hudson's Bay Com-

pany, to H. Merivale, Esq. - Appendix to .Report from the Select Comnittee
On the Hudson's .Bay Conpany. dej

j† The capital employed by the Hudson's'Bay Company is as follows

June lst 1856. Noi
£ s. d.

Amount of assets . 1,468,301 16 3 p
Amount of liabilities . 203,233 16 11 Fac

Capital.. . ... 1,265,067 19 ~ 4

Consisting of,
' Stdck, standing in the ames of the proprietors . 500,000 Thei

Valuation of the Comp y's lands and buildings, cbiet
exclusive of Vancou er's Island and Oregon . 318,884 128

Amount expended up to 16th September 1856,
in sending minerý and labourers.to Van- -
couver's Island, in the coal mines, and other geer
objects of colonizalion, exclusive of the trading

4 î- establishments o the Company, and which
amount will be iepayable by Government if
possession of the island is resumed . . 87,071 8 t3

Amount invested in Fort Victoria and other
establishments ind posts in Vancouver's Island,
estimatedat . . . . . ./75,000 00

Amount .paid the Earl of Selkirk for Red C
River Settle4ent . 84,111 18 5

ïpan

Carried forward . 1,065,067 19 4

VOL.

ce
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The aflàirs -of thé Hudsons'Bay Company are managed
by a Governor-in-chief, sixteen chief factors, twenty-nine

.chîef traders, five sý1rgeon "ightyý-seven clerks, sizty-
seven postmasters, twelve hundred permanentý servants,

n five hundred- voyageurs, besides temporar'y employés
of différent ranks, chiefly consisting of voyageurs and
servants. The total number of persons in the employ of
the Hudson's Bay Company is about 3000.

Sir George Simpson has been Governor of the Hudson's
Bay Company for forty years. . He exercises a général
supervision over the Company's afflairs, presides at their
couneils in the country, and has the principal direction of
the wholè interior management * North America. The
Governor is assisted by a council for each of the two

departments into which the territory 1 0 s divided.
The seat of couneil for the northern department is at

Norway House, on Lake Winnipeg; for the southern de-
partment at 31ichipicoten, Lake Superior, or Moose
Factory, on James" B4y

The council consists of the chief officers of the Com-
pany, the'chief factorsbeing ex-officio members of council.

Their deliberations, are conduc * ed in private. The sixteen
éh-ief factors are in charge of di:fferent, districts in the
territory, and a certain * number of them assemble every

year at Norway House, for the northern department,
generally about tUé middle of June, to meet the Governor
and transact business. Seven chief factors, with the

Ê s. d.
Brought forward 1;065ý067 19 4

Property and investments in the territory of
Oregon; ceded Ïo the United Stàtesby the
treaty of 1846, and whieh are secured to the
Company as possessory right-s under that

treaty-si,000,000 sterling 200;ow 0 0

£4265eO67 19 4Total

VOL. IL
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Governor, form a quorum, but if a sufficient number of
the higher rank of officers are not present, a quorum is
established by the admission of chief traders. --r-ý

The Hudson"s Bay Company's operations extend not
only over that part of North erica called Supert's
Land and the Indian territory, but also over part of
Canada, Newfoundland, Oregon, Russian Amoërica, and the
Sandwi& Isles. The followinor table exhibits the number
of departments and district posts into which this immens ' e
territory is divided for the prosecution of the fur trade:-

Country. Departments. Districts. No. of Posts .

r Athabaska 4
McKenzie River
English River.

Part of Indian territory Saskatchewan

and part of Rupert's Northern. Cumberland. 3

Land. Swan River. 6
Red River . 6
Lac la Pluie. 7
Norway House 8
«York . 0 5
Albany 4
Kmogunusse
Lake Superior 9
Lake Huron. 5Pazt of Rupert's Land' Southern. Sault St. Marie 1and Canada. Moose . 4
East Main 3

upert s River 8
LTemiscamllIgue 6
Fort Coulonge 3
Lac des Sables 2

Newfoundland and part Lacluire 1
of Ruperts Land. Montreal. St. Maurice 3

Kinoý's Posts 6
Min-oýn 0
Esquu-naux ]Bay 4

Part of Indian territory, Columbia 8
Washington territory, 0 r eo, o n. Colville 5
U. S. and Oregon, U. S. Snake Country 3

Vancouver's Island, part Vancouver's Island 3
of In-diau territory and Western North-West Coast 1
Russian America. Thominson's River 1

Newir êa1edonia 8

,3 Independent Countries. 5 Depmts.1 33 Districts. 152 Posts.
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]From the foregoincr table it appears that the operations
of the Hudson1s Bay Company extend over territories

whose inhabitants owe allegiance tà three different and
independent governments, British, Russian, and the United
States. These immense territories, exceeding 4,500,000
square miles in area, are divided, for the exclusive purposes
of the fur trade, into four -depaftments and thirty-three
districts, in which are included one hundred and f1ftyý-two

posts, commandinor the services of three thousand agents,
traders, voyageurs, and servants, besides giving pecasional
or constant employment to about one hundred thousand

savage Indian hunters. Armed vesse:, both sailing and
steam, are employed on the North-West Coast to carry on
the fur trade with thé warlike natives of that distant
region. More than twenty years ago the trade of the

North-West Coast gave employment to about one thousand
men, dccupying twenty-one permanent establishments,
or engaged in navigating five armed sailing vessels, and
one armed steamer, varying fýom, one hundred to three

hundred tons in burden. History does not furnish
another example of an association of private individuals

exertmg a powerful influence over so large an extent of
the éarth's surface, and administering theïr affairs, with

such consummate s and unwavering, devotion to the
onginal ob ects of theïr incorporation.
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c P. XXXIV.

THE COMMUNICA110N BETWEEN CANADA AND RED ]RIVER.

TjiE WINTER COMUM-ZICATioN.-Character of the Country on the North

Shores of Lah-es Huron and Superior.-Probabilities of a Road made.

Country north of Lake Huron. - Mr. Salter's Survey.-Mr. Murn.. y*s

Survey.- TiR SUMMER COMMUNICATION. -Route Pproposed by Mr. a
Dawson.-The Pigeon River Route.-The Old North-West Company's

Route.-Cost of improving and op.ening the Fort William andArrow Lake

Route,- Comm-uNicATiox, VIÂ TIR UNITED STATEs.-Arrano-ement of

the Hudson's Bay Company. - Arrangement of Messrs. Burbank and Com- tc

pany.-Captain. Palliser's Opinion respecting the Canadian and Amen-

can Routes. - Objections to his View. - Advantages of the Pigeon

River Route. 
atý
WE

WINTER V COMM L.NrICATION.

A RoAD between Canada and Red River through Britisli int

territory is at present impracticable for commercial pur- co.ý1
poees during the winter season, that is, from. November to fac
April, both, inclusive. A rocky wilderness, almost destitute di"
of civilized inhaý1tants, and throughout a considerable no,
part of its area not, susceptible of cultivation, extends teur
from. the 79th to the 96th meridian. The shortest, line of gro*
road from. the Emits of settlement in western Canada viâ Car
the north shores of Lakes Huron and Superior, to the to f
north corner of tlîe Lake of the Woods exceeds 1000 regi

es in length, and would traverse a region where the mar«_
mean.winter temperature does not, rise higher than Illur
fifteen ýegrees above zero. When the eral wealth the -
of the northern shores of -akes ur and Superior hkel-
forms the basis of speculative enterprize on an enlarged by t.

1 
'lu

scale, a winter communication se regions G
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TIIE' INTERMR, *SORTII OF LAKE HURON. 21)13

become a necessity, and may ultimately extend westwctrd
to Red River. ý it is not improbable that circumstances

now dimly foreseen may expedite the opening of this
communication' and make it a matter not only of colonial
but also of imper«àl interest.
- The first step towards bridging this wilderness was pro-

posed in 1856, when a biE passed le Canadian House of
Assembly incorporating the Il North Shore and Quebec
Railway Company, and granting 4, 0 0 0, 0 0 0 acres of lalid to,

the company aloncy the line of route. In May 1860 an
act was passed iàcorporating the Il Central Canada Railway
Company," which included the North Shore and- -Quebec

Railway within its provisions, no steps having been, taken
towards commencing that work. eSince the time when the north shore of Lake Hur
attracted public attention on account of its ral

awealth, it has been the -general custom 4o draw on-
w 0rclusions respectmg the features 'of the country in the'l ur

Y 4«..ýj. f.ýý.nv7ainterior froýn the aspect of the coast, and to pred* ate a
7condition of soil and climate, wholly at variance i h the

facts which have been recently established. Not only
did -Mr. -Salter, who was employed to, survey the interior
north and north-east of St. Marys River, find very en-
tensive areas of excellent land covered with a fine forest

growth of hard wood trees, but Mr. Murray, of the
Canadian Geological Survey, has drawn, special attention

to the geographical characteristics of' a large area m the
region indicated. Mr. Murray says *, " It has been re-
marked in former reports that theý)ý coast of Lake

Huron, in many parts picturesque, appears toq ' rockY near
,,ricultural settlement, though,the margin to be suited for ag

likely in time to become of importance to the province
by the development of the M-etalliferous ores which the

Geological Survey of Canada, Report of Progress for the Yeax 1858.
P 3
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'5Î
geological formation, of the region is known to contain.
But ýwhiJe this description is applicable to the coast line
and the'.marg*-, of some of the rivers and larger lakes of
the interior it is* by no means so to, the country in generc
On the contrary, -there are in many parts, especially in the
vallevs of the Thessalon and its tributaries, extensive

-tracts of the finest lands, covered with a luxuriant growth
of hard wood interspersed with stately pine trees pro
bably equal m* average size to any of the same species

kno,ývn, in the province."
The intçrior of the country north of Lake Superior lisj;

now being surveyed for the purpose of laying ofF 9,
locations ïts extraordinary mineral wealth cannot fail to

draw a large mining population, which will cause the ag
cultural lands In the valleys of the rivers to be souglit
after; thefisheries are also of great importance. Under
these favourable cireumstanees there is every probability

that the'country north of Lakes Huron and Superior will
le spe6dily grow in impôrtance, and the' day is not far

distant when uninterrupted communication with the
northzwestern Railroad termi in Canada will bc es-
tablished during the w..nter months.

01
TIIE SUNMER CO. IML XICýTIO2N-.

The o of a summer communication between
Lake Superior and Red River was one of the objecis
which the Canadian Government had M'4 view in explor- Mk

ing the r'ute. The duty of continuing the examination
of the country in 1858 and reporting on the best means

X21 joof traversing it, was confided to 31r. Simon Dawson. th
The following extract from. his report will explain the a

manner in which he proposes to open the communication
by carts, boats, and stecamers
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"eThe foregoing does not represent the distance in a direct line, but the
extent to·be traveled, making allowance for the tortuosities of.the route.

"In regard to the means of transport which could be most economically
and advantageously used : -

"IWaggons or carts would be required on the road between Thunder Bay
and Dog Lake.

" On Dog Lake and River boats, such as already referred to as being used
by the Hudson's Bay Company, or even a steamer might be employed.

"At the Prairie Portage, carts or waggons would be necessary.
"On the Savanne River, Lac des Mille Lacs, and the River Seine, as far

as the Little Fails, after the dam was constructed at the last-mentioned
place, there would be an unbroken reach of 65 miles, and on this section it
would be advantageous to have a small steamer.

"eOn the 59 miles of broken navigation, on the River Seine, between the
Little Fals and the twelve portages, boats, as already explained, should be
used, while at the land road past the twelve portages, carts or waggons, as
on the other sections of road, would be necessary.

"From the River Seine to Fort Frances, a steamer would have a clear
run of 50 miles.

"IFrom Fort Frances to Lac Plat, steamers would have an uninterrupted
run of 158 miles.

"IFi-om the ,làtter placeIto Fort Garry no provision would have, to be
made, as the means of transport are to be had in abundance at the Red
Ri r Settlement.'

"IIf the communication were opened in the manner above set forth, the

journey. from Lake Superior to Red River might be performe4 in about
three days, that is, allowing that steamers could be maintained at an aver-
age speed of ten miles an hour on the navigable reaches, that the land roads
might be passed over at the rate of five miles an hour, and that the inter-

P 4
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Land carriage Navigable
miles. miles.

"From Thunder Bay to Dog Lake . . . . 28
Through Dog Lake and River to the Prairie Portage 35
-Land road past Prairie and Savanne Portages to Sa-

vanne River . . .a a . . . . . . 5
Through Savanne River, Lac des Mille Lacs, and

the River Seine to the Little Falls - . . . 65
Broken navigation on River Seine . . . .9

Land carriage past the twelve portages on River Seine 7
From the Seine to the western extremity of Lac Plat,

navigable with only one break at Fort Frances . 208
Thence to Fort Garry by land. . . . . 91½
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rupted navigation of the Seine could be accomplished at the rate of four1
miles an hour."*

According to a rough estimate which I have madfý the total" cost of
opening the communication in the manner which, I propose, would not ex-
ceed 5%OOOL, but until the surveys now in progrýss are completed, and the
necessary measurements taken, it is impossible for me to submit a very P

precise estimate in detafl."t

The Il Pioreon River route," commonly caRed the old a«
North-West Company3s route, along the Boundary Line,
appears to possess many advantages over the Kaministiquia
route 5ý or that suggested by Mr. Dawson, ezâ the river Seine. ai
The objection to w1iich it is supposed to be open in conse- or
lquence of itâ 1yingý,ýlong the course of the Boundary e, tF
applies, with equafforce to, the ýother routes from, Rainy ul
Lake to the Lake of the Woods. As yet no route has been Lf
surveyed, or is known to, exist within British territory, lying ro
altogether north of the Boundary e. A road -911;ng ot
that condition would have to pass north of the, deep Co
indents of Rainy Lake, and cross the Winnipeg at Rat Su
Portage, traversing a region of country through which, co«
there is no known water communication, and crossing the Wi.

rivers', west of the most easterly northern prolo tion of
Rainy Lake, at right angles, or nearly so, to t ir direc- tel

tions and consequently to thL>î!,,mnees of granitic or gneis- thE
soid hills which determinet ý*-urses. thik-

5 ro'uMr. Dawsoùs estimate 6f tiie.'N iiin è ýe uired to m-ake the j ourney ftom
Lake Superior to Red Rive r-'(ihree'* !ýays>- Îe evidentl much too low
it woudd be impossible for steamemto travel 1 s an houx at night on
unlighted and often jntricale waterý. Thiee- m-s"àn hour on such roads as

could be constructed with a limited oùftàyýÎý , tÈat broken country would be
fully as much as èou4,,I-» accomplishe& 1ýfr., ýï . sén m*s'no allowance for
-steamers taldng in a supply of fuel. , oi *ýý pment of cargo ; and
no time is allowed for men or 'horses to tâke, meals, or rest on the roads. 4.The uninterrupted speed assumed involves numerous relaysý and a system
of ormmization which could not bê maintained without enFo ous ouflay.

t Report on the exploration of the country between L e Superior and ri
the Red River Settlement, and between the latter plac and the Assùlni-
boine and Saskatchewan, by S. J. Dawson, Esq., C.E. Toronto, 1859.

216 ASSINNIBOINE AND SASKATCHEWAN EXPEDITION.
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The North-West Company cut out a cart road between
Point des Meùrons, nine miles from, Fort William, and
W'hitefish Lake, 1 » to, t1lig north-eak of Arroý ýaýe.,ýYM9,
from, w*hich it ils separated by a e. S road and

all old portaze paths req Pobe cleared, and tramways e4 ý,g
lae down, er which loaded boats may be hauled by
appropriat, e. The portages on this route arc

low s ort, and might be rendered -passable in th'
manner sug ested for a small outlay. The height of lanc4

although m re elevated than the Savanne Portage, is neairlý
one degree further south, and the country tWc>ugh whieli Wkî
the route lies is well timbered. Whatever route may be
ultimately adopted between Lake Superior and Rainy
Lake, steamers must be placed on Rainy, River, and a
road constructed through the swamps west of the Lake
of the Woods to Red River. When these woiks are '54
completed, the summer (;om m umeation between I-ake
Superior and 4ed River, viâ Arrow Lake, will be lac-

ýJ4

complished, within six days, whieh wiR bring Fort Garry
within Mwenty-two dýtys of Liverpool.

The cost of improving and opening what-may bc
termed the Fort William and Arrow Lake route to fàffil
these conditions does not exceed 1210001. the details of eý
this estimate are given in the Appendix. The proposed
route involveà the following modes of traveling:

1. Fort William to Areow Lake by wagg-on road.
Arrow Lake to Rainy Lake by boat of five or six tons or more, cross-
incr the portages on tramways without unloading.

3. Rainy Lake to the Lake of the Woods by steamer with one tranship-
ment at Fort Frances, until the construction of iwo locks of ten feet
Eft, and one guard lock, are made to overcome the Chaudière Falls. Il 7:t,

4. The North-West corner of the Lake of the Woods to, Fort Garry by
road.

The Canadian Government have placed the sum, of
$20,000 per annum, for five years, at the dis' osal of the
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orth-West Transit Company, on certain conditions, for
the purpose of opening the communication between Lake
Superior and Red River. It is not yet determined .
whether the Company will adopt the route by Mille Lacs
and the Seine or the Fort William and Arrow Lake route.

Lj

m COMMUNICATION WITII THE UNITED STATES. c
C

The summer and winter routes between Fort Garry
and Crow Wing are described in preceding chapters.
As the importance of this communication progresses the fo
journey wil]{ be made with horses and stage coach
throughout the winter months by the summer road.
During the period of navigation the distance between St.
Paul, the present head of navigation on the Mississippi,
and Fort Garry, is accomplished in nine days; six days
being required to travel from St. Paul to Georgetown, on
Red River, by stage coaches, and three days by steamer
from Georgetown to Fort Ga?. Mr. Burbank's com- the,

plement of 100 waggons, in brigades of twenty-five each, me
are now running from St. Paul to Georgetown, conveying int
the freight of the Hon. Hudson's Bay Company, for which city
service Mr. Burbank has a contract for five years, whereby Wes

he is bound to carry 500 tons annually for that period. hors,
The Hudson's Bay Company have relinquished -Iheir twer

northern route vi Hudson's Bay, York Factory, and - mili

Lake Winnipeg, and adopted the route through the that

United States, <vià St. Paul and Georgetown on Red>liver ment

to Fort Garry. havir

* "On the first day of June next (1860) a new era will open for St. Paul aind over

the north-west. On that day will commence the regular trips of Barbank badil
and Co.'s express, coach, waggon, and steamboai lines between St. Paul and beyor
Fort Garry on the Red River of the north, in the Hudson's Bay territory, a day
for the year 1860. ost o:

"IThe first experiment in far north-western passenger and freight transpor- of gur
tation was made by Burbank and Co. last year, the result of which is, that



Messrs. Burbank and Co. now undertake the transpor-
tation of goods from England or Canada, in bond, col-
lecting all charges on delivery of the goods ýat Fort
Garry; and persons desîn*ng to order goods from Enc-

« 
Zn

land immediately, can have the same forwarded fýom
Liverpool by ARan Brothers and Co., care of J. C. and H.
C. Burbank (in bond), St. Paul.

In July 1858, Capt. PaRiser was requested by the
Under Secreta-ry for the Colonies to state his opüuon on

four points connected with the country he was engaged
in exploring. These wer'e -

lst. Whether Red River Settlement possesses qualifications which would
adapt it for an English colony.

.9nd. What shourd be the dimensions and the boundary line of such
colony, and whether it would be advisable to include the Saskatchewan

district in it, so as to establish one great. border line from, the new
colony of British Columbia up to the Red RiverSettlement., under

they have this year on the Eue from herelio Selkirk settlement, appoint-
ments sufficient to meet the demands of the Hudson's Bay territory and
intermediate country.

On that portion of the line, from St. Cloud, seventy-five miles above this
city, on the 2Essissippiý to Georc,retow-û, three hundred miles further north-

west, on Red River, they will have on and after the first of June, fifteén, four
borse Concord coaches, making, regularly, tri-weekly trips, and one hundred
transportation wagg-ons. The waggons are divided into four brigades of

twenty-five each. The whole line will be organized and conducted with
military precision. One brigade, commanded by a captain, will leave St.

Cloud every iyeek,'and another returnino,,-,'will leave Georgetown. From
that point the steamer will connect with Fort Garry, in the Selkirk settle-
ment of the, HÙdson's Bay territory."-St. -Paid.Pioneer, 31ay 11th.

Il The Anson Northup returned to Fort Garry on 31onday morning,
ha-ving made the round trip between this and Georgetown in a little

over seven days -the fastest time on record! Mhen she left George-
town on Saturdýy morninc lut, the heavy teams had not yeti come up, the
badness of the roads, owincr to continuous ràin aving kept them. back
beyond their usual time. Several teams.with

& e were, however, within
a day's j ourney of Georgeto*,n but the boat having to make good the time
lost on the previous trip, at oÈbý,returned. Her cýrgo, consisted of 100 kegs
of gi-mpowder, for the Hudson's tetv£ompany; 21 bales of elothing, for the
Royal-Canadian Riflesý &c.ely-3"or'- Fort Garry, June 20th, 18W.

CAPTAIN PALLISER ) S OPINIONS. 219
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a sway and jurisdiction distinct from the Hudson's Bay Company's
authority.

3rd. ÇýThat means of access exist for British emigrants to reach this
settlement.
4th. WhetherJ udging from the explorations you have already made,
the country presents sueli facilities for the construction of a railway
as would at some period, though possibly a remote éne, encourage r

her Majesty's Government in the belief that such an undertaking
between the Atlantic and the Pacifie Ocean could ever be ac-

complished."

In answer to the third query, viz. What means of
access exist for British immigrants to reach this settle- b-

Capt' Palliser says, "' I thînk there are no means
of access to be recommended save those vià the United 0.
States." s

The direct route from Ençrland viâ York Factory, and pý
also, that from Canada vîâ Lake Superior, are too' tedious, 91

cult, and expensive or the generality of settlers. The al
manner m which natural obstacles have isolated the coun- Lc

try from all other Bi-itish possessions in the East is a
matter of considerable weigrht; indeed, it is the obstacle vc

of the country, and one I fear, almost beyond the remedies Pa
of art. The egress ;Ïid ingress to the settlement from RE
the East is obviously by the Red River Valley and through wi
the States. sh

Captain Palliser has, not kad the opportunity of ex- pr
ng and reporting on the Fort William and Arrow trî

Lake route from Lake Superior to Red River. Practical Ca-.
expenence of the facilities ofered by that route would, I vo«

venture to say, have grâly modified the sweeping con vià
demnation of existing and possible means of communica- of

tion comprehended in the fore brief reply to the
important question proposed by the Colonial Office. It or tl:
is a question of great* moment to the future coloýiy in fhe the:-

tBasin of Lake Winnipeg, of vas't importance to- Canada,
oper

and in view of the extraordinàyv Lyold-wealth 6f British Vol.
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Columbia, of paramount interest to the Imperial Govern-
ment, if British laws, institutions, and civilization are to
stretch across the Amer*càn continent, and connect the
eastern with the western hemisphere. As an emigrant
route, the outlay of a few thousand pounds, can make it

available for summer communication. Ân emigrant could
then start from, Liverpool and proceed to Quebec by steam, %

'(eleven days), from Quebec to Collingwood, Lake Huron,
by rail (two days), Érom Collingwood to Fort William
by steamer (three days), *and from Foit William to Fort-\ý,
Garry vià Arrow Lake and the Boundary e ix days),

or twentyrtwo days in all from. Liverpool to, è1kirk.
Settlement. The route through the United States, ià St.

Paul, cannot offer greater advantages as a summer emi-
grant route than those presentM by the Chain ' of Lakes*
along the Boundary e to the north-west corner of the
Lake of the Woods, if improved and served in accordance
with tÉ'e suggestions contained in the Ippendix to this

volume.t Cattle and live stock generally, will. necessarily
pass to, and froiü the United States, over the pra'es off
Red River, wheré food is abundant, and can be obtained
wit6ut cost, b*there is no reason why heavy goods

sh-ould not in process of time be shipped at Liverpool and
proceed direct to, Fort; William on Lake Superior without

transhipment, passing through the magnificent chain Of-
Canadian canals, enumeratéd on page 16 of the first

volume, and thence to Red River, through British territory
viâ Arrow Lake, Raiýy River, and the north-west corner
of the Lake of the Woods.

See profileý-ef the Chain of Lakes on the Old North-West Company's,
or the t Pigeon River route, according -to lvfx. Dawsons survey; also plan of
the route published in the Blue Book, Augusý 1860. .

t Remarks on the Pigeon River route,'with an estimate of the cost of
opening the communication from Fort Wiffiam to, Fort Gairy. Appendix,
Vol. H. No. 12.
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CIIAP. XXXV.

THE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN RED RIVER AND THE PACIFIC.

-THE IMPORTANCE 0F TUE BASIN 0F LAKE WINNIPEG.

The Resiilt of Captain Palliseis Expedition. -Valey of the Saskatchewan.
-Character of the Valley. - The Rocky Mountain Passes.-Route acrosis
the Continent.-Lieutenant Palmer's Explorations i British Columbia.-
Roads in British Coluinbia.-Lieutenant Richard Mayne's Ex'plorations
in British Columbia,-Thoxnpson River.-Present position of British
Columbia. - The Customas and Inports of the Colony. - The Gold Fields.
--Their extent. - Captain. Palliser's suggested Boundary of the New
Colony in the Basin of Lake Winnipeg. - Objections to this Boundary.
-Importance of the New Colony being conterminous with Canada on
the Eust. - The Natural Boundary of the New Colony. - Importance
of the East Coast of Lake Winnipeg.-Necessity for a Natural Northern

Bonay.-Suggýste Boundary. - TmR NÂTUriÂL ADVMNTÂGES OF'rz

BA&sIXoir Lmx WINYLIEG.-The Great American Desert.-The FILE
BMT nr the Basin of Lake Winnipeg. - Its Importance. - Its Naturel
Resources.- Conclusion.

FORT GARRY, RED RIVER TO -THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS,

TUENCE TO THE FACIFIC.

IN the Blue 1]$ook recently published *, ()apt. FaUliser
enumerates the resu1t of the explorations of the expedition
under bis command'across the continent, and states that
bis endeavours, min conj unction with Mr. Sullivan,. Ilto find
a route practicable for horses from Edmonton westward
across the iRocky M~Joutains, as far as the longitude O'f
Fort Colvile, and entirely within British territory, have
been perfectly successfuL" In addition to this, Capt.
p a]liser pursued lis way for more thanffy miles to the

*Papers relative to the Exploration of Britidb North America, August
l8th, 1800.
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westward, still north of the 49th parallel, until he arrived
at the camp of the United States Boundary Commissioners
in loncritude Il 9'ý, 30' west.Captain Palhser describes the region drained by the
Saskatchewan in the following words*:

Il The extent of ' surface drained by the Saskatchewan,
and other tributaries to Lake Winnipeg, which we had an
opportunity of exa * * g, amounts in round numbers to,
150,000 square miles. This -region i- bounded to the

north by what is, known as the 1 strong woods,' or the
southern limit of the great e circum-arctié zone of forest,
which occupies these latiWdes in the hôrthern hemi-
sphere. This line, which isý- dicated-in the map, sweeps

to -the north-west from the shore of Lake Winnipeg, and
reaches its most northerly t about 54' 30'N., and longi-

tude 119' W., from where it again passes to south-west,
meéting the Rocky Mountains in latitude 51" N., longitude

115' W. Between this line of thp, 1 strong woods' and the
northern t of the true prairie country there is a belt
of land varying in width, which at one period must have

been covered by an extension of the northern forests,
but which has been gradually cleared. by successive fires.

Il It is now a partially wooded country, abdundiiig in
lakes and rich 'natural pasturage, in some parts rivaling
the fmest park scenéry of our own country. Throughout
this region of country, the climate seem*s to preserve the
same character, althoùgh it passes through very different

latitudes, its form being doubtless determined by the
curves of the isothernial line. Its superficial extent
embraces about 65,900 square miles, of which more than

one-third may be considered as at once available for the
purposes of ie agriculturist. Its elevation increases

-bl 
1
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from. 700 to 4000 feet as we approach the Rocky Moun-
tains, consequently it is not equally adapted througliout.î
to the cultivation of any one crop, nevertheless at Fort
Edmonton, which, has an altitude of 3000 feet, even

1 wheat is sometimes cultivated with success.
The least valuable portion of the prairie country has

an extent of about 80,000 square miles, and is that
lying along the southern branch of the Saskatchewan,
and southward from thence *to the boundary line, while

its northern t is known in the Indian languages as
the edge of the' woods,' the original line of the woods

befor*e mvaded by fire.
On the western side of the Rocky Mountains, in the

country which we examined, there were but few spots at
all fitted for the agriculturist, and these form isolated

patches in valley's separated by mountain ranges.
AS the next result of our explorations, I shall briefly

mention the different passes through the Rocky Mountains
which, we explored, àlluding to the chief advantages and
disad-vantages of each.

Thé, Kananaskis Pass and the British Kootanie Pass
were examined by mys Of these I consider the

Kan------«&-,,' Pass the preferable one, both on account of
its-direct çourse through the mountains and ifs easier

ascent.
The ascent to the height of land from. the east is

thro'ugh. a wide gently slop* vOey, a4d the ediate
watershed is formed'qby a narrow ridge, wlÜch, if pierced

by a short tunnel, would reduce the summit level to
about 4600 feet above the 1 sea. The descent to the

westinto which Kananaskis Pass opens, is comparatively
eaT

he British KootaniýYass also opens out-into the
Kootaraé River-valle , but the altitude here to be over-
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come is much greater, amounting to, 6000 feet. There

are likewise two ridges to be passed, which fact would
form a very strong objection to, this pass.

The,/ Vermilion Pass whieh was traversed by Dr.
I-Iector,*presents on a whole the greatest natural facilities
for crossing the mountains without the aid of engineering
work, as the rise to the height of land is gradual -from

both sides, a feature which seems to be peculiar to this
pass. It would thus b,p impossible to diminish its summit
level (which is less than 5000 feet), as is proposed- in the
case of Kananaskis Pass, but on the other hand it would
be the most suitable for the construction of an easy

waggon road.
"This, liýe the other two passes I have mentioned,

also strikes the Kootanie River close to its so-LLrce; _but
last summer Dr. Hector crossed the mountains by anothér

pass from the head of thé horth brianch'of the Saskatche-
wan, directly to tiie Coluùibia River, in the vicinity of
the boat encampment.

Although I consider this fact estabhshed, viz., that a
line for a route has been discovered from Red River
Settlement to, the west coast of 'thé continent 1 and that

line moreover ýentirely within British teriitory, yet I
wish distinctly to be understood that I think it far'from.

-being the best that co-Ldd * be discovered. Time did
not admit of - a séries of atteýbpts in a more northerly
direction.

Dr. Hectorýs explorations, when within sixty miles of
his Sdt on Thompson's River, were prematurely elosed by
the advance of winter and the absence -of provisions,
ivhile forcing 4is ýyay through timber so thick that he
could not penetrate faster than from- three to, four miles it

VOL. Il.
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(Icay, and for a more detailed account of which I refer
you to his report accompanyina this letter."'

Lieutenant Palmer, R.E., explored the country be-
tween Fort Hope on the 'Fraser and Fort Colville on the
Columbia Rivent His report is not favourable for a

road, -although the physical impediments are not 'such as
to, be ountable.

Lieutenant Palmer states that Il westward from the Simil-
kameen va1leyý, and nearlyto, the coaÈt, extends a mountain

region, so rugged and bleak, and so inaccessible and de-
void of roads of comm cation, that this valley is the

first point east of the Sumas to which, attention need be
directed.

Il It and the Okâýagan valley axe the main thoroughfares,
to British Columbia from Washinaton territory, and indeed
east of them, as far as Fort Shepherd, the country alffords
no known practicâble means of ingress.

The main route from Washington territory passes up
the valley ý of the Okanàgan River from its j unction with
the Columbia and forks at the mouth of the Similkameen
whence branch the two routes already described.

A great question now -presents itself as to the means, of
communicaition between this district and the interior por-

tions of British Columbia.' 1

Even if it be practicable at an enormous -expense to
construct a tolerable waggon road across MansonMoun-
tain or even should a better e found b followinçy-
round the valley of the Coqua1ij)ý >-;->there still remains the

Papers relative to the Exploration of British Ncýffi America, Aug. 1860,
p. 17.

t Ptpers relating to British Gélumbig, Auo,iwt, 1860.
The Simil ameen rises a few miles north of the boundary-Une, in long.

120' 4(Y; it flows into the Okan-ag= in long. 119<1 W, lat. 48' -W.
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dividincr ridge of the Cascades, an& the route would any
way be impracticablé for atleast seven months in the year..

Through Lytton, therefore, or the Kaygosh district', by
the vallpys of the Thompson and Bonaparte River to Ni-
colas Lake and Fort Kamloops, and thence to, the border,

all supplies must eventually pass, and hence the 'nece-ssity
of establishing good means of co on -witb--these
points from either er River or the sea."

All the prac means of access to British Co
liu-nbia, except from. the sea, strike the Fraser north of

Fort Hope.
In connexion with this subject it remains but for me

to remark, that, from my own observation, and from, iný'
formation afforded me by Mr. MDonalc I know a frontiqr
road north of the 49th parallel to be practicable from the
Similkameen, eastward. to the N. Saa-app Lake ih the N.

Whoyalpitkwu Valley and further that Captain Palliser"s,
explorations have determined the possibility of extendm"4
such a road, fi-om that point to Fort Shepherd, though 'Z -2
his report on the in'ervening tract cannot bepronounced
as favourable as might be wished."

The communication througb British territory between
n" been lost sight of -*by

the Atlantic and Pacifie has ot
Governor Douglas.

His Excellency says, in the Blue Book before referred
to (No. 265 Part. IH.)Iy The great object of opening roads
from the seacoast into the interior of thé country, ànd

from New Westminster to Biirrard's Inlet and Pitt River
continues to claim, a large share of my attention. The
labour involved by these works is enormous; but so
essential arç they as a medns of settling and developing
the resourëës of the country, that their importance can

hardly be ovéryràted; and I therefore feel it incumbentýon
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me to strain every nerve in forwarding the progress of
undertakings so, manifestly conducive to the prosperity
of the colony, and which at the same time cannot
cil ere long to, produce a large increase in the publie

revenueý.ýell
We hope to complete the last section of a pgek-road

cleading by the left bank of the Fraser, from Derby (Fort
à le Langley) to Lytton, a distance of 170 miles, on or before

the lst day of February next. From Lytton a natural
bk road now exists leading to Red River settlement, by the

Coutannais Pass, through the Rocky Mouùtains, and from
thence followina the valley of the Saskatchewan, chiefly
over an open prairie country of great beauty, and replete
with objects of interest to the fourist and the spoitsman

a settler may then tàke his departure from Red River in
spring with his- cattle and stock, and reach British Co-

lumbia, by that road in course of the autumn following.
This is no mere theory, the experiment having been re
peàtedýy made by parties of Red River people travelihg,
to Colville, from whence there is a good road to Lytton;
so much so, ind d, that one of those persons assured me
that the whol stance from. Lytton to Red River, with
the exception of the Coutanna"»à Pass, which i.s thickly

Cý wooded may b*e safely travelled with carts. - If the Ca-
nadian Govemment would undertake to open a road ftom

Red River to, the borders of Lake Superior,,which really
presents no very fornîidable difficulties, the connexion
between British Columbia'and Canada would be complete,
and the whole distance might I think, be traveled on
British soil."

The town of Lytton and the valley of Thompson River
appear to, be points of the greatest importance in British
Columbia.
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rison Rivers.* Lytton is at the Forks of the Thompson and
Fraser Rivers, and contains eight or ten stores and a Go-
vernment House. The Thompson River is about 150 yards
wide at its mouth and there is a horse ferry established
across it. . Fort Kamloops is an important Post situated on
the Forks of the Thompson and North Rivers; the Thomp-
son is here 300 yards wide and.the North River 320 yards.
The head waters of th Thompson are about twenty-two
miles east of these For d Dr. Hector advanced in
1859 from the east side of the Rocky Mountains within
sixty miles of the source of the Thompson. He says that
it was his wish "to follow the Columbia River down
to its great bend at the boat encampment, and thence
following up the valleg of Canoe River endéavour to pass
to the head waters of the Thompson River and so.reach
British Columbia." Want of provisions, the approach of
winter, and the extraordinary thickness of the forest pre-
vented Dr. Hector from accomplishing this very interest-
ing link between the trails east of the Rocky Mountains
and the head waters of the Thompson River; from which
point a pack-road already exists to the Pacifie. consider-
ably to the north of the Boundary Tine.

The more or less speedy opening of a Une of communi-
cation from the Atlantic to the Pacifie through British
territory, will be very largely dependent upon the pro-

ess of British Columbia. Enough is known respecting
the prospects of that distant colony, to warrant the
.assumption that it will soon become a very wealthy and
important British dependency. In the official documents
recently published relative to the affairs of British Co-
lumbiat, a considerable amount of valuable information

* Papers relative to British Columbia, Part III., Aug. 1860, p. 33.
t Further papers relative to the affairs of Britisli Columbia, Part III.

Presented to both Huses of Parliamient by commiand of lier Majesty,
August, 1860. d
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is contained, beanncy upon the present prosperous state of
the colony, the dis bution of gold, and the existence of
large areas of fertile soil fitted for cultivation,

From the return/ of the value of imports and cust'ms
receipts at New Westminster for the twelve months
ending 3 1 st December, 18 5 9,. it appears that the imports

amounted to, 177,2191.-78. bd., and the customs to 18,4641.
The -entire white populati 'n of British Columbia does not
#4ceed 5000 men (Oct. 1859) with very few women and
children. The value of the present export of gold (Oct.

1859) is estimated at 1 OOOL a month or 168,0001. per
annum,

The existence of g Id in great abundance and over
very wide areas m* ritish Columbiaý from, the Rocky

Mountains to the P ;ific, and fýôm the head waters of
Fraser River to the oundary Line, is weH established;
and Il means of corrimnication'l' embraceâIl that is required
to; make this distarit colony one of the most important
appendages of the British crown.

The second query submitted to Capt. Palliser by the
Colonial Office elicited a reply whieh appears to bc open
to two serious ob ections.

What should bc the dimensions and the boundcciry
line of such coIýny, and whether it would bc advisable

to, include the Saskatchewan District M' *t5 so as to èstablisli
one great border line from the new colony of British
Colûmbla up to the Red River Settlement, under a sway"
and jurisdiction distinct from the Hudson's Bay Company"s
authority ? " Capt. Palliser - states in -relation to the

boundaries of the new colony Qi e %

Il If then the united te'm*tories of Red .]River, Swan
River, and Saskatchewan, were adopted by Het Majesty's

Government I would sucycrest the fQllowing boundaries
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49th parallel of north latitude, commiencing on east shore
of the Lake of the Woods, to where it ets the crest of
the Rocky Mountains in long. 115czVThe eastern
boundary of the colony should be defined by a Une com-
mencing at the 49th parallel on the western shore of the
Lake of the Woods, and following the western margin of
that lake to the watercourse which unites fhe Lake of
the Woods with Lake Winnipeg, from thence ektending
around the eastern shore of Lake Winnipeg, and following
the watercourse of that lake to the 54th parallel of N.
lat. in long. 98° W. The northern boundary of the
colony might,rur from the above point of intersection
along the parallel of 54° of N. lat. to the point where it
intersects the crest of the Rocky Mountains in 1180 of
W. long.. 'he whole would thus include a territory of
240,000 square miles."

The adoption of the eastern boundary described in the
foregoing paragraph, would - effeétually isolate the colony
from Canada, and interpose between the boundary of the
two- countries, a territory in the occupation of the Hudson's
Bay Company, subject to their jurisdiction, and com-
prèhending the narrow, but fertile valley of Rainy River,
and the only practicable route known in British territory
between Lake Superior and Red River'. The boundary of
Upper Canada is the height of land west of Lake Superior.
The country drained by those rivers which flow into
the St. Lawrence valley belongs to Canada; the country
drained by those rivers which flow into Hudson's Bay,
c«nstitutes Rupert's Land, and is at present the hunting-
ground of the Hudson's Bay Company. Captain Palliser's
suggested boundary would leave the entire region between
the height of land west of Lake Superior, and the western
shore 'of the Lake of the Woods, nearly five degrees of

Q4

PROPOSED BOUNDARY OF THE NEW COLONY.
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longitude, in the occupation of the Company. The con-
tinuation of the eastern boundary from the outlet of Lake
of the Woods is prQposed to be carried down, the Winni-
peg çLnd along* the east shore of that lake,ýt'o the 54th

parallel, in long. 98' W. By thus limiting the colony
an easterly directiox, the valuable pine, spruce, M'*erals,
and water-power of the east coast of Lake Winnipeg and
of the Winnipeg River, would be legally eut of from the

colony, whose chief want will be timber for buildincr
purposes, and water-power to maniLfacture it on the spot.
The jurisdiction of the new colony should manifestly
extend over those parts of the country which, from their

natural resources, will first attract a certaiu- class of
settlers. The lumberers on Lake Winnipeg will one day

become relatively -as important a body as -the lumberers <c>
now are, onýthe Ottawa and the tributariesý to the St.

Lawrence in Canada.
In order to secure to the new colony a route io the

borders of Canada, and the valuable -timber of the east
coast of Lake Winnipeg _anýd _thý affluents o fthe Winni-pee
River, the eastern boundary line ought to be ténterminous
with that of Canada, as far as the north west corner of

-that province at the head waters of Neepigon and Fire-
steel Rivers, in long. 90' 25', lat. 49' 15 (approx.);
and from thiý'point it should follow the height of land
between -the Winnipeg Basin and Hudson's Bay, as ý, far as
'the 54th parallel. The natural. boundaries of the new

çiolony might be very simply defined as, the Bâsin. of
1ýake Winnipeg north of the 49th parallel - of latitude."
This- deter on- -would give the following limits :-on

'le south, the 49th parallel- fro M' British Columbia to
he Lake of the Woods, thence to Canada by the boundary,

iine surveyed accordingr to the treaty- of Ghent. The west,
boundary Qf;,Canada stretches from the dividing ridge
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between South Lake and Gun Flint Lake, to the head
waters of Neepigon and Fire-steel Rivers. This would
form the eastern boundary of the new colony. From the
head water of Fire-steel River, the-north-east 8oundary
might follow the dividing ridge between the Basin of
Lake Winnipeg and Hudson's Bay, as far as Jack River,
down which, it should run to Play Green Lake. From
this point the northern boundary would be very con- 4
veniently and naturally described as passing through, by
the shortest course, the head waters of al the rivers
flowing irito Lake Winng-the main Saskatchewan, and
the North Branch of the Saskatchewan.

It is of great importance in an Indian and fur-trading
country to possess a natural boundary. Indians and
voyageurs always understand the flow of waters and
the term" 'viding ridge," but of parallels of latitude they
kiow bsolutely nothing. The injunction not to hunt or

p beyond the dividing ridge would be understood by
al, but an arbitrary boundary Êuüch as a parallel of lati-
tude, might give rise to many disputes in the prosecution
of the fur'trade, which for some years to come will con-
stitute the most important source of commerce and in-
dustry north of the basin of Lake Winnipeg,

TIIE NATURAL ADVANTAGES OF THE BASIN OF LAKE WIN-

NIPEG FOR A ROUTE ACROSS THE CONTINENT.

It is impossible to examine a correct map of the North
American continent without being impressed with the re-
Markable influence which the Great American Desert
must exercise upQn the future of the United States and
British North America. The general character of this
desert south of the 49th parallel is described elsewhere
(Ch. XL. p. 353; Appendix Vol II. No. VII.), and the
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important fact has been noticed, that any railroad con-
structed within the limits of the United Statesý must pass,

@ami for a distance of twelve hundred iniles west of the Mis-
sissippi, through uncultivable land, or, in other words, a
comparative desert. Along the 32nd paràllel the breadth
of this desert is least, and the detached areas of fertile soil

greatest in quantity, but the aggregate number of square
miles of cultivable land amounts only to, ý,2300 in a dis-
tance of 1210 miles (Appendix No. The northern,

Emit-,.of the Great can Desert lis an imaginary line
drawn from the Touchwood to the Moose Woods on
the South Branch, then south of Battle River as far as longý
112 when turning south it sweepsalong the flan«ks of the

à Rocky Mountains in lonu. 1150. 'N'drth of this lânit of the
Great can Desert there is a broad strip of fertile
country, rich in w-ater, woods, and pasturage, drained by
the North Saskatchewan and some of its affluents, and
beinçy a continuation of the fertile pram**es of Red River,
the eastern water shed of the Assinniboine and Red Deer
River with the outlyincy patches called the Touchwood

S, File &C.
IT IS À PHYSICAL REALITY OF TIIE HIGHJEST IMPORTANIC T

TIRE INTERESTS OFBRITisiâ NORTH AmERICA TIIAT THIS CON-

I_XUOUS BELT CAN BE SETTLED A-ND CULTIVÀTED FROM A FEW

MILES WEST OF THE LAIRE OF THE WOO-DÉ TO THE PASSES OF

THEROCKY MOUXTAINS, AN» A-Y LINE OF COMMUNICATION

WHETHER BY W.AGGON ROAD OR RAI-LROAI)j PASSING THROUGII
ITI WILL EVE'\TUALLY ENJOY THF P x,

GREAT ADVANT, E 0 BEI
FED BY AN AGRICULTL>&,IL POPULITION FROM ONE FMREMITY

TO THE OTHER.

Ni o other part of the' A,merican Continent possesses wi
approach even to thig-sino-ularly favourable disposition of

soil and climate, which last feature, notwithstanding its
4É rizour durinf1- the winter season. confers. on account of its
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humidity, inestimable value on British ca south of
the 54th parallel.

The natural resources lying -výîthin the limits of the
Fertile Belt, or on its eastern borders, are themselves of
grec value as local elements of future wealth and pros-
perity ; but in view of a communication across the con-
tinent they acciiure iparamount importance.

Timber av able for fuel and building purposes ; licy-
nite coal, thou h not equal, to, true coal, nevertheless suit-

able for, many of the different objects to which true
coal is / applied; iron-ore widely distributed, of great

purity ànd -in considerable abundance; sg1t, in quantity
sufficient for a dense population. AR these crude ele-

ments of wealth lie within the limits or on the borders
of a region of great fertility, and drained by a ri iver of the

first class, navigable by steamer during several months of
the year for five hundred miles of its course, and by

'batteaux, for near1y double that distance.
The position which the colony occupying the bassin of

Làke Winnipeg may assume at the close of the next
decade, few will be prepared to define. Bounded on
the -%vest by British Columbia, whose gold-wealth * will
ensure her a marvellously rapid proffress, and on the east
by the powerful, energetic, and loyal colony of Canada,

which now in con unction with the sister provinces,. con-
tains a population exceeding by SxE MILLION that of the
thirteen United States during the revolutionîary war, is it

like- ly that British enterprise and patriotism will p ' rmit the
ihterveninry country to remain a wilderness, or pass into
the hands of a foreign govemment P

, It is to be earnestly hoped that the attention of far-
seeing, thoughtfal, and loyal men mýffl be directed to the

present relations of the new colony, its possible fiiture, and
the opportunity, it presents to plant British institutions and
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civilization across the North American Continent; 4t-hus
linking the Atlantic and Pacific oceans together with .a

el-lain of British dependencies, distinguished alike by. a
" SPIRIT OF LOYALTY3 OF ORDER, AND OF OBEDIEINCE TO THÉ

LAW*

The occupation and government of the basin of Lake
Winnipeg has already beéome a serious question, and
even before the rising generatioh succeed to the responsi-
bilities of those* whô now ruM -*?he destinies of this great,
empire, they may have occasion to lament a lost opportu-

.nity- of inestimable worth, or rejoice in the extenýion of
,British dominion over loyal populations, extending in
an unbroken series from the eastern to the western
hemisphere.

Her Mai esty has observed with deep satisfaction the spirit of loyalty,
of orýer, and obedience to the law, which prevails among her subjects, both
in the United Kingdom and in her dominio-ns beyond the sea; and her
Majesty has witnessed with heartfelt pleasure the warm and afrectionate

recep#on even to his Royal I-ighness the Prince of Wales lby her North
American suljects."-.Uer Majesty's Speech, Aug. 28thý 1860.
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SURFACE GEOLOGY.

GEý 0GRAPHICAL BOUNDItIFS. - The Basin of Lake Winnipeg. - Limits.
Elevation of its Boundaries.-Outlet.-iýrea.-Character of its Rim.
SuRnicE. F.EITUREs.-Area of Low Lake Region.-Terraces of Pembin-a

Mountain.-E"rpment of the Riding, Duck, &c. &c. Mountains.-Prairie
Plateau of Rùpert's Land. - Plains of the North-West. - Table of Ele-
valions. - Detached 11ills. - Country east of La> Winnipeg.-Lakes. -
Direction of Elevating Forces. - Steps to the Height of Land.
GiRoovED SCRAMRD AND POLISIRD Rocxs. - On Baril Portacre. - On
Winnipeg River.-On Limestones-of Lake Manitobah.-DRIFT.-Over
the Country between Lake Superr'or and Winnipeg.---bacustrine Deposits.
-Drift on the Souiis.-On the South Branch.-Forced Arrangement o£
-In Blue Clay at Toronto.-Description of this Arrangement.-Sortino-
of Materials.-Acrency of Water and Ice.-Glacial Ice.-Tiers of Bouiders'
on-the South Branch.-Layers of Stratified Mkud.-ERF.,ITics.-Distri-

bution of.-Effects of Ice on Lake Winnipeg.-In Lake IIaniÎbbah.-On
the Red -,ý%yer Prairies. - BEàcuEs A.-LýTD TEwý_-icEs. ---;- Great Dorr

Portao-e.-!Section o£ý-Beaches on Lake Superior.-On Prairie Portage.
-The Bio- Ridce.-White Mud River Ridge.-Dauphin Lake Ridge.-
Prairie Ridges.-Pembina Mountain.-Ridge, character o£-Ridino- and

Duck Mountain Ridcres.-Conical MU&_ýBear Hill. -Second Tier of
Conical Hills.-SAx.D-Ilii.Ls AND Dv-,LýRý.-Ranges.-Crmm'AR DIE-

PRESSIONs.-Character of.-DENIJDATIoy.-In the Basin of Lake Win-
nipeg. - Paralleli-S'In -of bold Limits of Denudation. -Grand Coteau de

lýIissouri.-Niagara Limpgtone Escarpment of New York and Canada.-
Ridincr and Duck Mountains, -c.-Probable common Origin o£-Dislo-
cations in the Basin of Lake Winnipeg.

GEOGRAPHICAL BOUNDAIRIES.

Tim Basin of Lake Winnipeg, m''eluding under this
general term the country drained by the ' rivers flowing

into it, extends from the 90th to the 118th meridialn.
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Its iiiost easterly point being the lake and swamps
from which the "Savanne River takes its rise, in lon»

gitude 90' 14', latitude 480 53', and the-most westerly
limit from which it draws contributions is probably the

Glacier, ùear Howse Pass, in longitude 117' 35', latitude
510 521.*

The southern . extension of its bounda' is at Lake
Traverse in Dakotah territoty, longitude 96' 45, latitude
450 581.-t It stretches north,,as farlas Fr'g PorLýge,
longitude 103' 30', latitude 550 26'.$ '

Thl4s' basin consequently extends over twenty-èight
decrees of longitude and ten degrees of latitude.

The elevation of its eastern boundary is 1485 feet
above the ocean, and the height of land near the sources
of the tributary, which rises farthest to the west, is 6347
feet above the same leveJ.ý0 Its northern boundary is separated from the valley of
the Missinnippi by a low portage, over.which'waters flow

during floods1j; while towards the south Lake Traverse,
which also sends water into the 3Essissippi during spr*
freshetsis only 820 feet above the sea.19T

The outlet of Lake Winnipeg is through th-econtracted
and rocky channel of Nelson River, which flows into
Hudson's Bay. 4 -

The mean breadth of this great inland basiiË is about
380 English miles, and its mean length 920 miles, hence
its area is approximately â60,OOO square miles. Its sh-cape

assimilates to that of a truncated section of a circlelyincr

See Captain Palliser's Alap in the Blue Book, 1860.
t Military Map of N, ebraska and Dakotah, by Lieutenant G. K. _vVarren,
U.S Top. Eng. 1
t Sir John Richardson, Aretic Se a*rching Expedition.
§ Dr. Hector, Blue Book. Captain Palliser's Fxplorations.

Sir John Richardson.
Major Longr,
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in a position the reverse of that produced by the meri-
dians and parallels distinguishing its boundary.

The- eastern rim. of the» basin of Lake Winnipeu is
formed - by part of the Laurentide rance of irountàins
which consist of gneiss * interstratified in some localities
with bands of ërystalline limestone, and much embossed by
domes of intrusive granite, syenite, and occasionally witli

elevations of trap. The hicyhest summit of the Laurentide
Mountains, as far as known in this part of, their develop-
ment, does not exceed 1950 feet above the sea, or 1350

feet above Lake Superior.
Striking off in a south-westerly dirèction from, the

Savanne Lake, the Height -ýof,eLand extends to LakS
Traverse and is composed of cfYift hills, coverîng Lauren-
tian Silùrian and Devonian rocks with low grîtnitic,
ranges and exposures of trap. "'*Fr6m the Dividincr Ridcre
at the source of the Pi"eon Ri-ver, south-westerly to
Vermilion Lcîkc, the Height of Land Ridge is called by

the Indians -.,Tlis-sabe ITa-chzt ; in its continu-ation to the
low water-shed between Rainy River and the Mississippi

it has the name -of Ish-ko-na-bi Wa-chit. - Continued south-
westerly from the Falls of Poke(raina, this ridue would

Pass south of Leech Lake and strike tlie Red River of
the north r4ear the Great Bend, at which point Dr. Owen
found Silurian rocks in 1848.t

From this point on Red River the rim, of the bitsin
assumes a nortli-westerly direction as far as the Elbow
of the South Branch of the « Saskatchewan, along the de-
nuded flanks of the Grand Coteau de Missouri. From the

Elbow'it turns south-westas far as Chief's . Mountain Lake,,
under the 114th meridian$, latitude 49-0. where it meets

* Under the general term el omeiss," micaceous, homblendie, and chloritie
schists are included.

t Geological Survey of Wisconsin, Iowa, and Minnesota.
Map of the Territory of the United States, Lieutenant G. K.

VOL. II.
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with the flanks of the Rocky Mountains, trendinûr first
north and then north-westerly. The North Branch and
the main %Saskatchewan indicate approximately its low
northern boundary.

SURFACT FEATURES.

Lake Winnipeg, at an altitude of 628 feet above
the sea, occupies the lowést depression of this great
central basin. covering, with its associated Lakes Mani-

tobah, Winnepego>sis, Dauphin, and St. Martin, an area
slightly exceeding 13,000 square miles, or nearly half as
great an extent of the earth's surface as is occupied by
Ireland.ý,

Tb e country possessin-g a mean elevation of one hundred
feet above Lake Winnipeg is veýy closely represented by

the outline of Pembina- Mountain, forming part of the
eastern limit of the Cretaýceous Series in the north-west
of America, as represented on the geological map.

The area occupied by this low country, which includes
a large part of the valley of Red River, the Assinniboine,
and the main Saskatchewan, may be estimated at 70,000
squiire -miles, of -whieh nine-tenths are lake, marsh, or

's-LLrfaée rock of Silurian or Devonian age,,c,-tnd generally so
thinly covered with soil as to be unfit for ettltivation,

except in small isolated areas.
Succeeding this lo-w region there are the narrow ter-

races of the Pembina Mountain, which rise in abrupt steps,
except in the valleys of the Assinniboine, Valley River,
Swan River, and Red Deer's River, to the level of a
higher plateau, whose eastern limit, is formed by the

'Warren Top. Enc., ordered by the Honourable Jefferson Davis, Secretary
of War, to, accompany the Reports of the Explorations for a Raih-oad
Route to the Paci:âc.



precipitous escarpments of the Riding, Duck, and Por-
cupine Mountains, with the, detached outliers, Turtle,
Thunder, and Pasquia Mountains. This is fie great
PRAIRIE PLATEAU of Rupert's Land; it is-bounded towards
the south-west and west, by the Grand Coteau de Mis-
souri, which forms the north-eastern limit.of the PLAINS*
of the north-west. T e area of the Prairie Plateau, in
the basin of Lake in ipeg, is about 120,000 square
miles; it, possesses a mea elevation of 1100 feet above
the sea, and is ,appro '«. ately represented on the geolo-
gical map by thèÇ etaceous Series, coloured green, north-
east of the Grand oteau. The following table shows the
relation of these successive levels

Mean Elevation
aboventhe Ocean.

Low Country (lst Plateau) . . 700
Terraces. of Pembina Mountain . 900-1100
Great Prairie Plateau (2nd Plateau) . 1100
Great Plain Plateau (3rd Plateau) . 1600

Approxirnate Area
in Square Miles.

. 70,000

. 1,500

. 120,000

The Riding and Duck Mountains, with their southern
and northern prolongations,&probably once formed part,
of an unbroken level .to the Grand Coteau; the in-
tervering depression having be-en the result of denu-
dation. The isolated ranges of hills, such as the Touch-
wood Hills, the File Hill, the Pheasant h11, the Birch
Hills, the Lumpy 1Hil, &c., are parts of this for-mer
elevated table-land, and would assume the character of
islands in a sea washing the base of the Grand Coteau de
Missouri.

On the east side of Lake Winnipeg the primary un-
fossiliferous rocks along the canoe routes present a broken
and extremely irregular surface to the mouth of Rainy
River, where the fossiliferous formations are touched.
From Rainy Lake to Supelior the routes pass through a

* The differénce between "Prairies" and "Plains" is stated in Chap. XVI.
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water communication possessinc many singular geogra-
phical outlinesiarising f-rom the geolocr cal features of the

le country.
Both Lake Superior and Lake Winnipecr belong to, the

same geological bitsin, and are excavated in its rim, the
low Laurentide Mountains separating the great northern
basin.of fossiliferous rocks from it.

The canoe routes between Lake Superlor and L-iki3
%,,Winnipeer form, there-fore, two chords on the e, re of the

"î gneissoid and granitic boundary dividing these geologicial,
basins and while the general trend of this part of the
Laurentide Mountains is geographically north-west, the

direction of the undulations, by which it is intersected,
is generally north-east and soutl -west, or at rig-sht an es
to the former. This disposition is best developed east

of Rainy Lake, and on the Pigeon River route where
the auency of'-the elevating force appears to, have acted.
with greater constancy and unifoi-mity than on the more

northern ca n'oe route. The outbursts on tl-ie southern
route, as well as on the south shore of Lake Superior,
are also considerably higher, and t]

tP -ie lakes and lake straits
more symmetrically arranged.

An inspection of the geographical map will show that
the longest axis of nearly all the smaller lakes in theýeî
region under review is from N.E. to S*W.

A range of greenstone ridges, forming an anticlinal axis,
begins at the Great Bend of the St. Louis River, and.runs
in a direction N. 30' E. towards the sources of Arrow
River and Mountain Lake. The systems of valleys and
ridges, resultina from the direction in 1

-which. the elevating
forces have acted in the region about the western. ex-
tremity of La-ke Superior, have been ably discussed by
Dr. Norwood.*
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GROOVED, SCRATCHEDI AND POLISHED R0CJýS.

Instances of the action of ice in abrading _and polish-
ing extensive surfaces of rock are very numerous on the
Laurentides be-tween Lake Superior and Lake Winnipeg.
The first widé expanse observed on the west side of the
water-shed is at Baril Portaçre, 143 miles from Lake

Superior, and 1500 feetabove the sea. Where an arm,
of Mille Lacs approaches this portage, gneis"Soid hills
and islands about 100 foot hiçrh show a, well defined
stratification dipping north, at an angle of about 1 e, and
on that side-smooth, and sometimes roughly polished; on
the southý ýide%4heyare precipitous and abrupt. The

same character is observed on t1ýe portage itself ; the nort'h-
eastern. exposures of the rocks there are smooth and,--

striated, the southern riigged and often precipitous.
On Sturgeon Lake ý08 miles from Lake Superior and

1156 feet above the sea, the north-eastern extremities of
hiR ranges slope to the water's edge, and when bare are
always found to be evenly smoothed and ground down.
The aspect of the south and south-western, exposures is
that of precipitous escarpments.

On a smaR island about twenty-five miles north of Garden
Island, Lake of the Woods, there is a remarkéable exposure
of greenstone conglomerate, nearly on a levël with the
ývater of the lake. The surface of the -lock is ost
horizontal, beautifully polished, and strongly marked with
glacial fuxro-ývs and scratches. The direction of the furrows
is N. 25' E., they are all parallel to onè another, some of-"

them, hàff an inch in depth, and nearly double that measure
in width. They pursue a, uniform. direction for many
yards until eoncealed by thez.. busbes whick fringe the
bare rock some forty- or fifty feet from. the water's edge.

la 3

1
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The conglomerate presents the appearance of an immense
table of mosaie wôrk. The pebbles and small boulders
enclosed in the rnatrix have been apparently water worn,

some of them however, showed no lateral abrasion, pre-
servinor their angles sharp, and well defined. They were

all ground down to one uniform polished surface.
The iiiibedded boulders, and pebbles varied from. half an

inch to eighteen inches in diameter, and appeared generally
c %J' to lie with their flat side facing the south-west. The

colour of the matrix was a pale green, and of the'ini
bedded pebbles grey, with a tint of green. A vertical

loi section of the rock exhibited the pebbles and boulders
-lé as if resting upon the extremity of the longest axiswith

sli t inclination to the east.
From, the suinmit of an abraded granite hiR about 250

feet Iligh, on the Winnipeg west of the Dalles,"' a very
extensf e view of the surrounding country is obtained.
The broad river with- its numerous deep bays, may be

seen stretc-hinu far to the north, and all around smooth
dome--shaped hills show their bare and scantily wooded

summiàs in every direction. The general surface is either
bare and so smooth and polished as to, make wal«king dan-

gerous, or else thickly covered with cariboo moss and
tripe de roche.

This general description applies to a vast area drained
by the Winnipeg, and on the smoothed and polished rocks
glacial grooves may be easily traced for long distances;

sometimes also boulders are found resting upon the
polished surfaces. On one occasion au attempt to ascend
a round dome-shaped mound forming the sumnA of a
granite hiU was frustrated by its beautifully po1iýhed sur-
face preventing a footing from being obtained. The action
of atmospheric agents had only succeeded in dimming its
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Grooves and scratches ceux on the âmestones of Lakes
Winnipeg and Manitob ;, where the surface has been

preserved from atmospheric agencies, but whether they
are of recent origin or conne-cted with the drift, is not
certain.

DRIFT.

The distribution of drift throughout the region IyincytD
between Lake Superior and Winnipeg is limited to a few
detached areas. The most important of these east of the

ILleight of Land is at the Great Docr Porta e, whére itC 9
occurs in the form of beaches and terraces, which will be
described further on. ' The terraced drift in the valley of
the -Kaministiquia, below the Kakabeka Falls, is evidently
of lacustrine origin. The Height of Land is covered with
true boulder drift, having an elevation of about 1500 féer-
above the present level of the ocean; but on the Height
of Land at the sources of the Piç)reon River, boulder drift
occurs at a consiàerably higher level.

Small areas of drift may be found at the different-
portaces, and on the islands in Mlle Lacs, but in no

-- 
in

'instaùce east, of Rain'y River, were they seen of sufficient
extent as to warrant especial notice. In the valley of

Rainy River buf-ckoured unstratified clay, containing
magnesian limestone boulders, and superimposed by strati-

fied clay, occupies both banks for some distance along the
river. On the Winnipeg, patches of drift beçrin at. the
Islington Mission, and, though far apart from one another,
increase in area as the country sinks, until, at the Manitou
Rapids, drift clay forms the banks of the river and con-
tinues to its mouth.

In th e lower part of the Valley of Red River un-
stratified clay, with boulders from Laurentian rocks and

Emestone, rises Érom the water's edge to within four
fopf nf fllia. oiirfq.cèo- q.fter wbich its colour chanLyes- it

e i
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Éhows stratification, and is evidently lacustrine. The
unstratified clay contains a large per centage of..Magnesia

derived from the underlying rdeks.
At Lane's Post on the Assinniboine, the quaternary

lacustrine deposit, eight feet below the surface, pre-
sents the appearance of irregularly stratified bands

of extremely fine material deposited in quiet waters.
Upon dose examination the bands are found to consist

of a series, in which light ash-coloured and dark brown
layers alternate, about -1 to, 1 of ail inch in thickness.4 T-9
In tlie light-coloured bands minute crystals of sulphate
of maçynesi nd common salt are common. The
is eh-caracteiized by its extreme fineness, the marked
absence of sîlicious particles in the form of sand, and the
presence of carbonates of lime and magnesia in variable
quantities. , In certain localities carbonate of lime exists
in proportions sufficieîýt to constitute a marl.

The following section is exposed ùt Lane's Post

Feet.

Vecetable prairie mould 1
Unstratified --alluvial clay 5

StratiÉed dark-coloured clay with light as'h-colo-Lired bands 1.9.,

Total 18

The subsoil on Red River,.near the mfddle seulement,
four feet below the surface, is much darker coloured,
not so, distinctly stratified, and contains abiuldance of
mica in very fine brilliant, plates. The particles of the
ýubsoil on eîther river are extremely minute, and difficult
to separate by washig!

The drift on the Blue s of the Souris is chiefly of
local origin, and consists almost emlusively of the. shales

which form the outerop of the Cretacëous'roc«ks whose
limit is defined by the Pembina Mountain. Its- age is



consequently posterior to that of the true Boulder drift,
which is generaRy distributed over the high prairies to

the west, and will be described further on in connection
Kwith beacÀes and conical AÜM.

C On parts of the Little Souris River the drift is very
shall.ow, indeed it ïs doubtffil. whethèr true Boulder drift

is present, the charactef of the surface material. leading
to the supposition that it is derived almost exelusively
from, the subjacenfrocks.'

The drift on the South Branch of the Saskatchewan,,
below the Moose Woods, is distinguished by a remarkable
peculiarity in the arrangement of the slabs of,*hmes-tone---
and boulders of the unfossiliferous rocks distributed
through the clay, which, do not occitpy the position they

would assume if dropped from floating ice into soft
mud.
Every fact relatincy to the drift possesses soine de eeC gr
of interest, and may assist in the ' elucidation of that

stupendous phenomenon and its subsequent changes, as
well as tend to remove difficulties with which the whole
phenomena of the drift are still invested.*

1 In the blue clay at Toronto, the capital of Western
Canada, an arrangement similar to that which exists

amoncs the coarser materials of the drift on the South
Branch is remarkàbly well preserved.

Diuing the construction of the esplanade at Toronto, the
plan pursued of removing the blue clay was well adapted.

The forced. arrancrement of blocks of limestone slabs of shale and un-
fossiliferous boulders in the blue clay of Toronto, formed the subject of a
paper which 1 read before the Canadian Institute some years ago. As the
opportimities for making observations upon this peculiar arrangement were

very favourable at that- time, I sh&U here introduce an abstract of the paper,
with a view to explain the manner in which slabs and boulders axe found
arranged in the Drift on the South Branch. (See Report on the Assin-
niboino and Saskatchewan Explolincr Expedition, p. 120.)

j
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to show a perfect sectional view of its components, with-
out the risk of eliangincy in the least degree theïr relative
positions. The chay was eut away until a perpendicular
wall was left, varying from. ten to twenty feet in height,
according to the locality. Wedges were then inserted at
the top of the artificial chff, about two feet from its edge,
and driven into the clay until a mass, frequently two feet
broad,:fifteen or twenty.feet long, and twelve or- eighteen
feet deep, separated and fell. The fresh surface thus ex-

posed was necessarily quite natural in every respect, not
having been touched by the tôol of the workman or

changed by exposure to the weather, and during the years
1855 and 1856, a large area of sectional surface was laid
open to view. Two varieties of blue clay exist in the
neighbourhood of Toronto, forming deposits quite distinct
from one another. The deposit in question overlies rocks
of Silurian acse which are exposed in many localities

e1ý ý:_1 on the lake shore and on the banks of the rivers near
the city it rests upon a blue argillaceous shale, easily
recognized as constituting in fragments of different

s-Lzes a large proporton of the substance of the blue
Mâi clay.

The thickness of this deposit of blue clay varies from,
ten to twenty-five feet its upper surface is irre ular and
undulating, and upon it « reposes, in some places, stratified
sand and yellow clay, in others,'unstratified yellow claY.
Resting on the sand or yellow clay, another kind of blue

clay occurs, differing, however, essentially from the blue
clay whichlies at the base of the whole. The lower or

inferior blue clay contains quartz sa'nd and small rolled
pebbles- of granitic, rocks, a considerable proportion of
blue shale conta*ung fossils belonging to the Silurian

shales upon which it rests, and freq uenQy large fragments
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of the last-.>named rock, together, with more or less rofied
or worn masses of granite, gneiss, &c.

The &agments from the Silurian shales often possess
dosharp and well-defined edges, showing that they have not

been water worn or removed far from the rock from
which they originated. They are found not only a few

inches from, the surface of the parent rock, but in nume-
rous instances fýom fifteen to tweiity feet above it, im-
bedded in a peculiar manner in- ihe blue clay. Some of

the larger fragments are scratched and grooved.
A cursory inspection of the artificial elifs, as they ex-
isted during the construction of the, esplanade, was

sufficient to, show that a considerable nu#4er of the
pebbles and imbedded masses of rock did not occupy the

1 rposiTton they would assume if -tUey-had not been sub-
jecteJ te soine other force besides that of gravity or

waterinmotion. The inclinationof the subjacent rock
is SO slight (thirty feet in the mile) that for aR pýrposes
of thý present inquiry it may be considered horizontal
and it may be further zemarked, illat there is no reason A_
to suppose that any material change in position has oc-
curred since or during the accumulation of the blue clay.
A large number of the fragments of rock seen in the blue
clay are symmetrically inclined at an angle of 60', 70'
and 80' to the horizon, and frequently lean towards the FîM
east and north-east.

What force has thus symmetrically arranged these frag-
ments of shale,&c.? That they now preserve the po-

sition into which they were forced.b pressure, or that
they were brought from. a distance and left in that position,

tz' "i,is sufficiently evident, as we cannot entertain the opinion
that the rock on which the boulder drift rests has materi-

ally chana,,éd- its inclination since or during thé, Drift epochO
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There c an be no doubt that a" very large portion of theb
drift of Canada has been rearranged since it was first de-
posited. " The inferior layer of blue clay is, however,

essentially different from, the. upper layer which is fre-
quently separated from it by a few feet of sand, and in
some instances may even directly overlie it and consist of

a rearrangement of its materials. The superior blue clay,
together with the sand and yeýow clay, frequei1t1yý give
evidence of stratification, and thus explain at once 'the
nature of the force to which they have been subjeaed.

The position of the rock fragments in the inferior blue
clay, proves that it cannot have been exposed to the
action of water, otherwise they would not preserve the
forced arrangement which distinguishes them. Frag-
ments of shale, if ýubfnitted. to gravity alone, would not
have assumed the poýition in which they were found, had

they eopped through wateiin motion or water at rest,
into soft mud. It is well kno-wn that shingle, sand,
gravel; and clay, either*separately or 'combined wheu
thro-vVn'-down an incline, as in the eonstniction of a raiP

way embankment or as in a land slip, will assume a po-
sition upon the surface of the embankment, which, if

composed of sand, is generally inclined about 45' if
of harder or coarser materials, at a higher angle. ' If the

embankment or incline be formed under water, like the
deltas at the mouths of rivers, this inclination is"much

less, and is deppndent upon -the Épecific gravity of the
materials, but undér no circumstances is it so high as 45'.
If the existence of a current of -water sufficiently powerful
to move masses of shale and boulders of the unfossili-
férous rocks, it cannot be supposed that they would

be found deposited upon the slope of * a- bank at so,
high an ano,rle as the shale and boulders ýiu the blue
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clay of Toronto,, or thé- -dFft on the South Branch of ýi7
the Saskatchewan, neither is it in thé- lecýist degree prob-
able that the curr'ent, which could transport such heavy ', K4f
materials would adihit of a mixture of clay, sand, shale,

and boulders. The materials -would be sorted by the
current and deposited in the order of their specific gravity.
The sortîýq of materials is one of the most positiveproofs
of the action of currents; and where no trace of sorti'
can be discovered, when fine sand, coarse s-and, pebbles,
and boulders are présent, w'e may reasonably infer that
no current assisted in.distributing them.

un materials entering into the com..Among the forei,
p osition of the blue clay, we find granitic masses which.
havé been brouçyht from the outskirts of the fossiliferous
rocks in Canada a distance of at least 100 miles froni f eezýÎ%

their présent position, and throughout the blue clay we
discowr also the magnetic o-ide of iron. S
The materiaLs of local oriain exist in great abundttnce,

M the form. of fragments and masses of shale, limestone,
and clay derive'd from. the underlying shales, &c. The
hature of the agent which transported the foreign ma- .4,

terials from so great a distance is almost universally ac-
knowledged to --have been -water and floating ice. The,

finer maten'eals may have been conveyed by water, the
coarserdrift and erratics would require floating or moving

ice. There can be little doubt that both water and float-
mg ice (icebergs and floes) have been instrumental in

bearing from northern. fossiliferous and unfossiliferous
rocks a considérable proportion of the numberless erraties
strewn. over the surface of a large part of this continent,
as well as much of the clayey deposits so plentifully dis- -V t
tributed north of the 40th parallel. But the symmetrical
arrangement of some of the slabs, pebbles, and boulders

wk-
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in the blue clà'y* at Toronto, in the clay cliffs of the South
Branch Gùý,à4skatchewan, and in 'ther localitie,,s where

____the-s-amýedisposition may be witnessed, oints also to the
action of glacial or stranded ice. Thethenomena may
be explained by coast ice, or the dirt bands of glacial ice,
btrtth-e-eaire absence of a sorting of fine and coarse

materials seems to destroy the hypothesis which intro-
duces the ageûcy of currents of water, as the forced but
symmetrical arrangement does that,,of floating- ice.
- The wide-spread phenomena exhibiting.- the greater or
less action of ice, such as grooved, pohshed, and embossed
rocks, the excavation of the deep lakes of the St. La'w-
rence basin, the forced arrangement of drift, the ploughi-
ing u:p of large areas, and the extraordinary aýnount of
tlýè denudation at different levels without the ev'idence of
beaches, all point to the action of glacial ice previous to
the operations of floating ice in the grand pheno'ena of
the Drift.

The long lines of boulders exposed in two parallel
horizontal rows, about twenty feet apart, in the drift of
the South Branéh, are the records of former shaHow
lakes or seas% in that regiQn.----They may represent a Coast

line, but more probably low ridges formed under water,
upon which the boulders-were stranded. In the shaHow

lakes of fhé«ý ýi ý*ý basin, the boulders brought- year -
by year by ice fýom-the-n- eighbouring shore accumulate
upon long, narrow spits, and ultimately form breakwaters
or islands. The same process may h occurred with
the boulders on- the South Branch. T e fine layers of

stratified mud, easily split into thin leaves, which lie just
above them, shqpw condusively that they were deposited

a«, 

rýin quiet water; theïr horizontality proves that they occu-
pied an ancient, eoast, floor or ridge bel w the compara-
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tively tranquil. water of a-, shallow lake. The vast ac-
cumulations of sand and clay above them establish the
antiquity of the arrangement, and the occurrence of two
such layers parallel. to, one another, and. separated by
a considerable accumulation of clay and sand, leads -to
'th e inference that the conditions which established thé'
existence of one layer also prevailed during the arrange-
ment of the other. These boulders may be distributed
over the level, floor of a former lake or sea, and cover a
vast area ; if this be the case it only proves that the
açrents -which brought, them operated a sec-nd time, after
a long intervening period, and with similar results. The
fine mud has been submitted to careful microscopical
investigation, without establishing the presence of dia-

tomaceS, or any organic.forms from which conclusions
might be drawn respecting its origin.

ERRATICS.

The distribution of boulders or erratics in the area
explored, may be traced as in Canada to at least two
epochs : the Drift and Boulder period, during which by
far the larger number were tom from the parent rock
and cràrried by ice to their present resting-places, and the

Recent p#iod, including the rearrangement of ancient
driÈt ancf ' the distribution of fresh supplies by the

action of ice.* The largest boulàer was seen in the
valley of the Qu'appelle. The circumference of this
enormous erratic is seventy-eight feet, and it exposes a'e

* Where erratics are distributècl in large quantities, the locality is indi-
cated on the Map accompanying the Reports on the Assinniboine and Saskat-
chewan Explorino- Expedition.
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portion, above ground at least fourteen feet in altitude.
The next largest, one 1-1 of limestone, was seen' on the
prames below the Moose Woods; it is about sixteen feet
high, and at least sixty in circumference, îs very jagged'-
and consists of immense slabs, whose edges prp à ect two
and three feet.* Near it are many others of the same
kind, but smaller dimensions. Near Littl Cut Arm'

Creek, an\aLient of the Qu'appelle, large unfossiliferous
boulders are very numerous. North of the Assinnîboine,
near the Big Ridge, boulders are also abundant, and

when magnified by refraction look like tepts on the level
prairies.

The ice on Lake Winnipeg carries off, every spriiig,
fragments of rock belonging to the Laurentian Series

which, form its eastern shores. Many of these are ýis-
tributed over the shallow's and on the beaches of the
western side of the lake; these phenomena resemble
in miniature the stupendous operittions described by
travelers as continually occurring on the shores of the
Arcfic Ocean.

In Lake Manitqbah long lines of boulders are accumu-
latinc in shallows and forming extensive reefs ; the saine
operation is going on in all the lakes of this region, and is
instrumental in duàUnlishing the area of the lake in one
direction, which is probably compensated by a weàring

away of the coast in other places. Several of these
modern accumulations formed by a re-arrangement of the
boulders of the older drift are noticed in preceding chap-

ters. Taken as a 'whole, and in connection with the
destruction of the coasts, they afford a strikîng illustration

This erratie, was probably one of the series traced by Dr. Hector, from
the Tliickwood ÈiRs, in a southerly direction towards the Moose IEIls on

the South Branch. "- Papers relative to -the Exploration of Bî-itish 7ýrorth
Americal 1859.



of the chan es now taking place in the relations of land
and water throughout the Lake Region.

The boulders and slabs of limestone on the low pra*.r*es
of Red River and the Assinniboine resting upon lacustrîne
deposits, weré probably brought by ice at a period pos-
terior to the Boulder Drift. They are illustrations of the
operations of ice at higher lake levels, siniflax to, d those
occurring at the present time,

BEACHES AND TERàACES.

The most remarkable beach and terrace between Lake
Superior and Lake Winnipeg, showing an ancient coast

line, is undoubtedly that which separates Great Dog fýom
Little bog Lake on the- xnÎnistiquia, canoe route.

The Great Dog Portage, fiftyr.-five miles from Lake
Superior by the canoe route, riSes 490 feet above the

level of the Little Dog Lake, and the greatest elevation
of the ridge cannot be less than 500 feet above it. The

di-ference betWeen the levels of Little and Great Dog
Lakes is 347-81 feet, and the length, of the portage

between them, one mile and fiýy-three chains.
It is stated in Chapter H. that the base of the Great
Dog Mountain consists of a gneissoid rock supporting

numerous boulders and fragments of the same material.
A level plateau of clay then occurs for about a quarter of
a mile, at an altitude of 283 feet above Little Dog Lake,
from, which. rises, at a very acute angle, an immense
bank or ridge of stratified sand, holding smaU water-worn

pebbles. The bank of sand continues to the summit of
the portage, or 185 feet above the clay plateau. The
portage path does not pass over the highest part of the
sand ridge ; east of the path it is probable that its summit
is 500 feet above the Little Dog Lake.
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Proffle of the Great Dog Mountain.*

Here then we have à terrace 490 feet above LittleDog
Lake, or 853 -feet above Lake Supérior, or 1453 feet
above the sea, and furnishing an admirable proof of the
value of Dr. Hitchcock's expectation that higher beaches
than those measured by Sir William Logan on the shores
ofLake Superior would be found in that region. In his
Surface Geology, Dr. Hitchcock says, page 63 (Smith-
sonian Contributions), " I will only add, that if it bè ad-
mitted that the facts adduced in this paper prove the
presence, since the Drift period, of the ocean at a height
of 2000 or even 1200 feet, above its present level, then it
must, have extended over nearly all of our western

* This section was kindly furnished me by Mr. Napier, the engineer to
the Red River Expedition, 1857.
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lleight ln Distance Margin of Beaches.
Feet. in Feet.

163-53 1000 Beginning of lst plateau.
215.00 1450 Termination of do.
251-74 1650 Beginning of 2nd do.
283-78 2550 End of 2nd plateau, and commencement of sand bank.
468-19 3300 Commencement of 3rd plateau.
472-60 5920 End of 3rd plateau.
490-00 6180 Summit of level and commencement of 4th plateau.
474-00 7400 End of 4th plateau, and commencement of descent to

edge of cliff.
395-00 8640 End of descent.
348-00 8712 Bottom of clif, and level of Great Dog Lake.
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éountry; and unless Professor Agassiz says that he had
his eye upon this matter along the shores of Superior, I

cannot avoid entertaining the expectation, that what 1
call bèaches will yet be found at a mucý hig4er level

there, than the 331 feet terrace, measured by Mi. (now
S*_r"William) Logan."

I am inclined to think that another beach and --ter-
race can be recognised at Prairie Portage, one hundred
and four miles by t4-- canoe route from Lake Superior;
its altitude would exceed -that on the Gýeat.Dog, being
1485 feet above the ocean.: Prairie Portage passes over
the height of land, but not the highest land on the'ý route,
and its course lies fint, south-west up a steep woodedýIilI,
without rock exposure, but composed of drift clays, sand,

and numerous boulders ; it then enters a narrow valle
which terminates in a small lake, about five acres in areaýn

-and 20 feet deep, occupying a hollow among the bills on
the heeight of land. The portage path continues on in the
same direction until the Height of Land Lake is reached,

a small sheet of water, about a square mile in area, and
157 feet above Cold Water Lake. The utmost elevation
.reached on the Prairie Portage is -probably 190 feet

above Cold Water Lake or'nearly 900- feet above Lake
Superior. Portage du eu, one hunc4d and -five miles
from Lake Superior passes over a low ýkdy ridge. It is
869 feet above Lake Superior, or 1469 feet above the
sea; this ridge may have been contemporaneous with
beaches on the sumrnit of the Great Dog.

In the valley of Lake Winnipeg the first prominent
ancient beach is the Big Rid e.

Commencing east of Red River, a few miles from Lake
Winnipeg, this ridge pursues a south-westerly course until

it approaches Red River, within four miles of the Middle
Seulement, here it was ascertained by leveling to be
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67½ feet above the prairie. On tire opposite side of
the river, a beach on Stony Mountain corresponds with
the Big Ridge, and three or four miles further west it is
observed marking the limit of -a former extension of the
valley of Lake Winnipeg. On the east side of Red River
the Big Ridge is traced nearly due south from the Middle
Settlement to where it crosses the Roseau, forty-six miles
from the mouth of that stream, and on or near the 49th
parallel. It is next met with at Pine or Tamarac Creek,
in the State of Minnesota, and from this point it may
be said to form a continuous and horizontal gravel road,
beautifully arched, and about one hundred feet broad,
the whole distance to the shores of Lake Winnipeg, or
more than 120 miles.

On the west side of Red River, and. north of the
Assinniboine, I traced the Big Ridge from a point about
three miles west of Stony Mountain to near Prairie
Portage. Here it appears to hâve been removed by the
agency of the Prairie Portage River and the waters of
the Assinniboine, which are said to pass from the valley
of. that river into Lake Manitobah~ during very high
floods.

Another and higher ridge was observed on White Iiud
River,•about twenty miles west of Lake Manitobah. It
resembled in every particular the ridge on the easti side of
Red River, being about 100 to 120 feet broad, and about
twenty-five feet above the level of the prairie. It was
again noticed in the rear of Manitobah -Hlouse, where the
same characteristics were preserved. It probably crosses
the .Assinniboine three or four miles west of Prairie
Portage, and is perhaps identical with the lowest ridge-or
step of the Pembina Mountain.

In the rear of Dauphin Lake, the next ridge in the
ascending series occurs, it forms an excellent pitching
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track for Indians on the east flank of the Riding Mountain,
Probably these ridges are found close together, at the foot,

of the Pembina Mounta-*n, where no less-ýthan four dis-
tinct steps occur close together near the sources. of
Seratching River.* The summit of these steps may be
the plateau whose. altitude was ascertained by Dr. Owen
to be 210 feet above the prairie level, and the first steps
may be continuous with the Big Ridge, limiting the level

prames of Red River and the Assinniboine.
The pra'es enclosed by the Big Ridge are every-

where intersected by small subordinate ridges, which
often die out, and are evidently the remains of shoals
formed in the shallow bed of Lake Winnipeg when its
waters were limited by the Big Ridge. Many opportu-
nities for observing the present formation of similar shoals
occurred in Lake Manitobah, St. Martin's Lake, Lake
Winnipeg and Dauphin Lake. These, when the lakes
become drained, will have the form of ridges in the level
country then exposed. Indeed it may be said that the
region between Dauphin Mountain and Lake Manitobah
in the direction of Ebb and Flow Lake and south & that
body of wat@r, is but recently drained, or still in process
of draining, being removed from. the surface of Ebb and
Flow Lake, by a very few feet and covered -with water to
a large extent in the spring.- At present it consists of

marsh, bog and ridge, in continued succession. When
completely drained, the countrywill resemble the presenta ID

prames of the Assinniboine, -with the gentle rich depres-
sions, and the low dry gravelly ridges.

The Pembina Mountain is par excellence the ancient
beach in the valley of Lake Winnipeg. Dr. Owen thus

The steps are shown on Sheet 2 of the large map awompanying the
Reports on the Assùmiboine and Saskatchewan Exploring Expedition.
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described it as it presents itself a few es south of the
4 9 th parallel : 14 After a hot and fatiguing ride over the
plains, we arrived an hour after"sunset at the foot of the

Pembina Mountain. In the twilight as we stood at our
en(%ampment on the plain, itIooked as if it might be three

hundred feet or more in height ; but in the morning, by
broad daylight, it seemed less. MThen I came.to measurê

it, I was somewhat surprised that it did not exceed 210
feet. I observed on this as on many other occasions that
a rising out of a level plain, -appears higher than it

really is, especially when, as in this -case, the trees on its
flank and summit are of small growth. Pembina Moun-
-tain is in fact, no mountain at all, nor yet a 0 It is a
rerrace of table-land, the ancient thore of a great body of
water, that once filled the- whole of the Red River valley.
On its summit it is quite level and extends so, for about

five miles westward, to another terraceý the summit of
which I was told is level with the great Buffalo Plains,

that stretch away towards the souri, the, hunting
grounds of the Sioux and the ýalf-breed population of
Red River.

Instead of being composed of ledges of rock, as I was
led to suppose, it is a mass of incoherent sand, gravel, and

so, entirely destitute of cement, that with. the hand
alone a hole several feet deep may be exc,.,%'vated in a few
minutes. The Pembina River has eut througli this
material a deep, narrow valley, but httle elevated above

the adjacent plain. Along its banks are precipices of
sand, surmounted by gravel and a few boulders. I was
told that it was impossible to ascend these banks. So

loose is the deposit, that, no sooner is an ascent attempted,
than the stones fifty or a hundred feet above, are detached,
and come tumbling down at such an alarming rate that
the climber is glad to make his escape." * 1
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An inspection of the map will show the contour of the
Pembina Mount n as far as ascertained wliere Mr.

Dickinson ascended it, fifteen miles nort«h of the 49th
parallel it occur-s in four distinct terraces. It crosses
the Assinniboine near the Bad Woods, blends with
the Ridïng and Duck Mountains, and probably appears
again on the main Saskatchewan, twenty-two miles from
the-Grand Forks. The elevation of the entire country
east of this long ancient coast line is about 700 feet above
the level of the ocean, and it forms the boundary of a
distinct tract of lowland, in part surpassingly rich, as
over the Red River and Assi*inn*boine pram**es, and the
region on the main Saskatchewan slightly elevated above
the area subj ected to - annual overflow ; part covered with

swamp, marsh, or level limestone rock, o% whieh a few
inches of soil affords nourishment to small spruce, tamarac,
and aspen; and finally, by a shallow water area extending
over 13,100 square miles, and embracing lakes which

rank with the fu-st class in point of ýuperf1cîes on this
continent.

High above the Pembina Mounta* the steps and ter-
races of the Riding and Duck Mountains arise in well-

defined succession. On the southem and south--western
slopes of these ranges the terraces are distinctly exposed
to view ; on their north-east 'and north sides, the Riding
and Duck Mountains present a precipitous escarpment

which is elévated fiiýy 1000 feet above Lake Winnipeg,
or more than 1600 feet above the sea.

Standing on the e4ore ofthe escarpment of the Riding
Mountain and'looking in the direction of Dauphin Lake,

a gulf, some twc hundred and fifty feet deep, is seen to
be succeeded by two ranges of cone-shaped s covered

Geological Survey of Iowa, Wiscomin, and.ULnnesota, p. 179.
s 4
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with boulders, one lower than the other. The hills are
parallel to the general trend of the escarpment, and
stand out as. bold eminences, Siýwin g the extent of the
denudation which gave rise tô them. These ranges of
conical s correspond -with terraces on the west side of

the mountain. They are the result of the same denuding
fôrces which have left theï-r impress upon the west flank,

an41-were formed by the unequal wearm*g away of the
more exposed eastern, flank, at the time when the ter-
races on the opposite and sheltered side were in process
of arrangement.

I estimated the summit of Bear one of the most
pro ept of the conical MIS separated from, the edge of
the escarpment by a deep valley, at 800 feet above Lake
Winnipeg; if t'O this altitude we add 628 feet, the height
of Lake Winnipeg above the sea, the elevation of the C

first lerrace below the summit of the mountain, will be C

about 1,428 feet. This altitude corresponds in a re-
markable manner with the sand bank on the Great Dog

Portage, 500 miles distant in an air line from. Bear 0
The second tier of conical hills stands upon the second î
terrace from the summit and ÏS probably continuous
with the Pembina Mountain. fi

SAND IIILLS AND DU-LMES. b
The most extensive of these unstable ranges are de- et

scribed in the n ative.
It is needless t remark that the region they occupy is ti

ost absolute barren. Many of the hills and dunes SI
are continually exposing fi;esh. surfaces, sometimes beauti- in,

ffilly ripple marýec1. The probability of their being the th
remams of tertiaý>y deposits, is n6ticed in a subsequent ta'

chapter. The foÈýing are the most extensive ranges:.
1. Sand and dunes of the Ass'm*boine, extending se
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from. the Bad Woods to, a short distance beyond Pine
Creek, forty miles,

2. Sand hiRs of the Souris.
3. Sand hills and dunes of the Qu'appelle.
4. Sand Éïlls and dunes of the South Branch.
5. Sand and gravel, ridges north-west of the Touchwood
S.

CIRCULAR DEPRESSIONS.

This curious, disposition of the drift, probably due to a
re-arrangement of its materials, is of not uncommon oc-

currence south-east of the Touchwood Hills. Circular
depressions varying from 100 yards to half a mile *

diameter, appear in the prairies, generally surrounded by
a ridge of sand or gravel. Many of them are qLiite dry,

others hold water, which. is, generally brackish. The
deepeýt and largest depression noticed was about 600
yards across and 40 feet below the general level.

DENUDATION.

An adequate conception of the effects of denudation
in the basin of Lake W**peg can be best attained if we
revert to the period when the Cretaceous* shales now
forming the summit and flanks of the Turtle, Riding,
Duck, Porcupine, and Pasquia Mountains, occupied the

basins of Lakes Manitobah and Winnipeg, and found their
eastern ts near the present outerop of the Laurentian

Series. In order to complete our -view of the extent of
this grec physical movement, we must conceive the same

shales and sandstones, (iýý part overlaid by Tertiaries fill.
ing the depressions or ialleys in the Cretaceous -rocks,
the resùlt of previous denudation) forming an unbroken
table-land to the Grand Coteau de MissourL These
relations become more evident upow an inspection of the
section.s.
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LIMITS OF DENUDATION.

A eurious and very interésting example of parallelism,
bold limits of denudation,'caw be traced in the basins

of Lake Winnipeg ànd-4the-.St. Lawrence. The abrupt
escarpment of the Gsànd Coteàu de Mis'ouri preserv a
direction throughout thezgreateýr portion.of its den ed

:kce, parallel to the escaf-> t*,e-ôfý'-,-tÉe Niag'ara limestone
wkich enters Canada ëdboý the State--of New York at

Lewiston, on the Niagara river, aud sweepmg round the
head of Lake Ontario passes up the Ihdian Peninsula and
thence to, -the Grand Manitoulin Island in -Lake 'Hùýon,
The denuded flanks of the Riding and Duck Mountains
with their northem and southem prolongations also pre-

serve the same geiieral direction. es drawn on a map
of Nwth erica to show these well-marked. limits-of

0àý denudation at di erent periods, will at once suggest the
existénce of a uniformly acting force operating under

qéé similar physical conditions,, e beaches or ridges formed
at different sea-levels they have proba"üy a common origen,

which the supposition of their being ancient coast-lines is
-ot fficient to explain, neither do their geographical

relations appear to be a1together dependent upon theïr
geological structure. They seem to point to the action of

currents, of which, the Gulf stream and the compensating
Arctic currents are modem illustrations.

î Qk DISLOCATIONS.

The basin of Lake Winnipeg from the Laurentides to
the Rocky Mountains, has been subj ected to a series of
dislocations, which have acted very uniformly over areas@î
far apart. The courses of rivers show the general direc-

'Ix tion of these gradual disturbances, which may have given
rise to the numerous Elbows which form such a
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-in the surface of the rocks of a large part of Rupert's
Land. The following table shows the- probable effect
which has been produced by some of these dislocations:

Name of Lake and River. Change of course.

1. St. Martin Lake and the Little
Saskatchewan 6. . . N. to S.E.

2. Dauphin Lake, Moss River and
Waterhen River . . . N.E. by E. to S.E. by S.

3. South Branch of the Saskatche-
wan (Elbow) . .. S.E. to N.E.

4. North Branch of the Saskatche-
wan . . . . . S.E. to N.E.

5. Battle River (Elbow) . . S.E. to N.E.
6. Bow River (Junction with the

South Branch) . . . . S.E. to N.E.
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THE LAURE IAN D HURONIAN SEIRIES.

Distribution of Formation e Laurentides. TrR LAVRENTIAN
SYSTEX.-Description of Laurentian Rocks.-Lime and Soda Felspar.

Titanic Iron-ore. - Crystalline Limestones. - Mineral Species in the
Limestones. - Intrusive Rocks. - Economie Maierials. - Separation of

-Extent of the Limestones in
Laurentian Rocks into two Groups. this

System.-Area of Laurentian Rocks in the Basin of Lake Winnipeg.-
Intrasive Rocks.-Character of the Dividing Ridge.-From, Milles Lacs

to Rainy Lake.-Froni Rainy Lake to the Lake of the Woocls.-From
the Lake of the Woods to the Winnipeg.-The Coast of Lake Winnipeg

Fundamental Gneiss of Scotland, the Equivalent of the Laurentiau
Series in Canada.-Adoption of the name Laurentian in British Geology

by Sir Roderick Murchison, to represent the Oldest or Fundamental
Gneiss of Scotland. -The I-Iuronian Series. -Description of Huroniau
Rocks.

Tt

DISTRIBUTION OF FORMATIONS.

TIIEdistribution of series of formations in the order of
their occurrence from east to west in the basin of Lake
Winnipeg is as follows:

1. Laurentian Series.
2. Silurian
3. Devonian
4. Carboniferous*
5. Cretaceous
6. Tertiary

Although this series has not been recognized on the east side of the
fossiliferous rocks in the Basin of Lake Winnipeg, yet the occurrence of
a Produetm in a boulder in the bed of Red River affords presumptive evi-
dence that the series is represented there. I have therefore placed it pro-

14e,_j viRicinq.Ilv in fhP P.ni-imp.m.tinin omiven alýnvp-



TITE LAURENTIAN SEMES.

The or*g*n of the name Laurentian and the cha-
racter of the rock- series which compose this system is
d 'bed byx9ir William. Logan and Mr. Hunt in the

----. = ng extract frain a Sketch of the Geology of
Ceada.

THE LAURENTIDES.

The province of Canada is traversed, through its
whole lengt4, by a mountainous regioir-dividing it into
two basins, which may be distinguished as the northern

and the southem basins. These mouniains, which have
bee'n named the Laurentides, form. the north shore of the
St. Lawrence, fýom the gulf as far as Cape Tourmente,

near Quebec; from, which point they leave the river, alad
while they follow its general direction become more -.-)md

more remote, until, near Montreal, they are at. _,a distance
of ten leagues from the St. Lawrence. Going further
westward, this mountainous région follows the line of the

Ottawa, and crosses this river near the Lac des Chats,
fifty leagues from Montreal. Thence taking a southward
direction, it reaches the St. Lawrence near the outlet of
Lake Ontario, and from this point runnmg north-west-

ward, the southern, t of this form, ' ation, reacEes the
south-eastern extremity of Lake Huron, at Matej.iedash
Bay, and forms the eastem shore of the lake as f.ý,r as the
47th degree of latitude, where qui'ting this lake, the for-
mation gains Lake Superior, and extends in à north-west
direction to the Arctic Sea.

To the south of the St. Lawrence, this same region

Sketch of the Geology of Canada, serving- to explain the Geological
Map and Collection of Economie Materials sent to the Universal'Fxbjbition

at Parise 18-55e by W. E Log-an, F.R.S., and T. Sterry Hunt, A.M. ar

0
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covers a considerable space between thé Lakes Ontario
and Champlain, and constitutes the Adirondack Moun-
tains. With this exception, and perhaps also a smaR
exposure in ansas and another near the sources of the

MÀssissippi, this formation is not found to the south. of
the St. Lawrence, and as it belongs especiaUy to, the valley
of this river and constitues the Laurentide Mountains,
the Geological Commission oÈ Canada has distinguished
it by the name of the Laurentian system."

THE LATJRENTIAN SYSTEM.

114 The rocks of this system- are, almost without excep-
tion ancient sedimentary strata, whieh have become
highly crystalâne. . They have been very mueli disturbed
and form ranges of-ý*hiIk, having a direction nearly north-
east and south-west, rising to the height of 2,000 or
3,000 feet and even higher. The rocks of this formation
are the most ancientknown on the erican continent,
and correspond probably to, the oldest gneiss of Finland
and Seandinavia and to some s ar rocks in the North
of Seotland.

14 The rocks of the Laurentiaýn formation are in great
part crystaRine schists, for the most part gneissoid or

homblendic. Associated with these schists, are found
large stratified masses of a crystaRine rock, which. is

composed almost entirely of a lime and soda felspar.
The rock is sometimes fine grained, but more often por-

phyritic, and contains cleavable masses of felspar, som e-
times several inches in diameter ; these felspars are

triclinie, and have ordinarily the composition of andesine,
labradorite, anorthite, or of intermediate varieties. Their
colours are various, but the clea-vable. felspars are gene-
rally bluîsh or reddish, and often give coloured reflections,,
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Hypersthene is very generally disseminated in these fel-
spathic rocks, but always in small quantity. Titanic
iron-ore is also found in them, in a great number of

Places sometimes in small'grains but often in consider-
able masses.

Il With schists and felspars are found strata of -quartzite,
associated with crystalline limestones, which occupy an
important place in this formation. These limestones
occur in beds of from a few feet to 300 feet in thickness,
and often present --a succession of thin beds intercalated
with beds of gneiss or quartzite; these latter are some-

times quartzite conglomerates, and have in certain cases
a base of dolomite. Associated with these limestones,
are som. times found beds composed in great part of
wollastonite and of pyroxene, species whieh evidently
owe their origm to the metamorphism of siliceous Eme-
stones. Beds of dolomite and limestone more or less
magnesian, are often interstratified with the pure lime.

stones of this formation,
Il The limestones of thiso system are rarely compact,

and most frequently are * coarsely granulated. They are
white or reddish, bluish or greyish, and these colours are

often arranged in bands which coincide with the stratifi»
cation. The principal m ' ineral species met with in these
limestones, are apatite, fluor, serpentine, phlogopite,, sca-
polite, orthoclase, pyroxene, hornblende, wollastonite,
quartz, idocrase, garnet, brown tourmaline, chondrodite,

spinel, corundum, zircon, sphene, magnetic and specular
iron, and graphiîK.ý ' The chondrodite and graphite are

often arranged in bands parallel with the stratification.
Beds of a mixture of wollastonité- and pyroxene are

sometimes met with, which are very rich in zircon,
sphene, garnet, and idocrase. The most crysta e varie.
ties of these limestones often exhale a very fetid odour
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when bruised. The limestones of this f rmàtion do not
well crystallized

yield everywhere âals near the
Y4'Il- Bay of Quinte there are beds met with which still pre-

serve the sedimentary chÉracter, and show only the com-
mencement of metamorphism.

The conditions in which they are sometimes found,
indicate that the agents which have rendered these e-
stones crystalline, have been such as to render the

carbonate of lime almost liquid, and that, while in that
state, it has undergone great pressure. As evidence of9J

this opinion we find that the limestone often fills fissures
the adjacent siliceous strata, and envelopes the detached,
and often folded fragments of these less fusible beds
precisely like an igneous rock.

41 The crystalline schists, felspars, quartzites and lime-
Stones which we have described, make up the stratified

î7 portion of the Laurentian system, but there are besides,
intrusive granites, syenites and diorites, which form im-
portant masses; the granites are sometimes albitic, and
often contain black tourmaline mica in large plates, zircon,
and sulphuret of molybdenum.

ong the economic, minerals of this formation, the
ores of iron are the most important, and are generally
fouuid associated with the limestones."

In 18a-"7 Sir William Logan read a paper before the
5- erican Association for the Advancement of Science

in which he referred to a former indication of a probable
separation of the Laurentian rocks of Canada into two
grec groups: that characterized by the presence of much
lime and that without but from recent investigations

(previous to August, 18a'7) it hass, appeared to him, al-
most certain that the former of these two great groups

Q«1'11-%Clýxr;Q;i-%Ti -mil flicaf. Qni-ne nf ;fQ
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importance to be represented separately on the map.."*
At the meeting of the same body in 1859, Sir William
Logan exhibited a map on which was delineated in detail
the distribution of some of the bands of crystalline
limestone interstratified with the gneiss of the Laurentian
rocks on the north side of the Ottawa river, about forty
miles fiPo*m Montreal, being a_ýý continuation of the work
referred to at the Montreal Meeting in 1857. Two ad-
ditional, bands of limestone liad been ascertained to
underlie the lowest of those previously examined, the
whole of the strata associated with these lower three,

includina the limestones, beinçr supposed to be about
la,000 feet thick.t

Ganadian Journal, January, 18058,
t Until littely the Potsdam s,,ýmdstone hasbeen supposed to represent the

epoch when organie life was first introduced by the Creator on the surf-aee of
our globe. Recent discoveries tený to throw back the first peopling of the
world into a past so indefinitely remote, that all preconceiveil ideas of
organie historybecome unsettled and at fault. The following notice is froni
ne Canadian Natizrcdist and Geo1ýqi&t, vol. iv. p. 300

Il Although the Laurentian Series has hitherto been considereà azoie, a
search for fossils in them has not been neg-lected. Such search is naturally

conducted with grýeat; difficulties. Any organie remains which may have
been entombed in these limestones, would, if they retitined, their calcareous

character be almost certainlv obliterated by crystallization, and it would be
only through their replacement by a different minerkl substance that there
would be a chance of some of the forins being preserved. No such instîmces
had been observed on the investigation of the Rouge and its vieinity, but
from another locality in the Laurentian formation, 1AIr. John MeMullen, one
of the explorers of the Geolo( grical Siu-vey, had obtained specimens WeIl
-worthy of attention. They consisted of parallel or apparently concentrie

l.ayerss resemblinc those of the corial Sti-omatoceliuiiÏ, Cetpt that they anas-
tomose at various pai-ts; these layers consist of crystalline pyroxène while
tlie interstices are filled with crystallized carbonate of lime. These speeimens
had recalled to recollection others which had been obtained from Dr. Wilson
of Perth some years ago, and had not; then been regarded with sidficient
attention. In these similar fornis are composed of green serpentine, concre-
tionary, while the interstices are flUed with white dolomite. If lit be sup-

posed that both are the result of mere unaided mineral arrangement, it
would seem strange that identical fornis should result from such different

VOL. II. T
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The crystalline limestones in the Laurentian series
are daily ac * *nçr increased importance. In the Report
for the year 1858, recently issued, Sir William Logan
states that in the present state of the investigation there

-appears to be a sequence of four important bands of
ci-ystalline limestone in the Laurentian cea examined;
but the wrinkled condition of the stratà is such that in a
space of not more than fifty milçs by twenty, one of the
bands exhibits an outerop exceeding two hundred miles
iù4 length, which renders it very. diffiéUlt, to determine
with precision the volume of rock in which the four cal-

careous bands are enclosed. The foRowing is Sir William

minerals in places so £àr apart. If the specimens had been obtained from
the altered rocks of the Lower Silurian series there wotild have been little
hesitation in pronouneincr them to be fossils. The resemblance of theKý,

forms to Stromatocerium from the Bird's-eye limestone, when the coral. has
been replaced by concretionary silica, is very striking. In the pyroxeiie
specirnens, the pyroxene and the carbonate of lime beincr both white, the

fornis, although we-îathered into stmo- relief on the surface, are not percepti-
ble in fresh fractures until the fragmý'ents are subjected to an acid, the appli-

c-ation of which shows the strurture runnin(y througho-at the mass. Several
specimens of these supposed fossils were e-.-hibited to the section."
The suppositions embodied in the foregoing extract do Èot coincide with

the views relating to the ori( grin of life expressed by Sir Roderick -Mur-
chison in the proceedings of the Geologrical, Society for November, 18-59.,
p. 219. The Cambrian rocks referred to, rest on the fandamental grneiss or
Laurentian rocks of the North Riçrhl,,tnds of Scotland:-

The -phenomenon relatincr to these Carnbrian sandstones which may well
stlike the geologist as he passes over the summits of Suilven and Queenaîg,
is that these very ancient rocks, on whieh unqiiestion,tblv the Lower Siluriaii
rocks repose, should be simply sandstones and grits, which have undergone

much less chancre than the &andstone which lies upon them,-the latter
ha-ýinrr been metamorphosed into quartz-rock. However diff icult; it m.-ýtycbe
to itecount for this fact, it is at aR events i,??ost iýist)-ýtetive as reyqrc1,ý- the arieiii,
mid succeseion éf life in the crust of the earth, and sustaixis my view of
a beginnincr. For here (and I have applied the same argument before to the

Cambrian sandstones of the Longmynd, mrhich certainl iiiaclérlie the quartz-
roeh of the Stiper Stones) the older of the two rocks in, ScQtl,,-t-nd baz
offered no trace of fossils, whilst the more crystallized structure above

exhibits uiiiiiistàh-able signs of former liviiio- thintrs.7y
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The area occupied by the Laurentian series ili the
Basin of Lake Winnipeg is indicated on the geological
inap. Tbe country between Lake Superior and the Height
of Land has been described by Mr. Alexander Murray, of
the Canadian Geological Commission *; the geology of
Rainy Lake and of the Lake of the Woods by Dr. Bigsbyt;
the country on the Piueon River route by Dr. Norwood rý;in +
and a general view of the whole country betweeu Lake,
Superior and Lake Winnipeg by Dr. Hector ý, &c.

The intrusive rocks, so numerous throughout the vast
extent of this series in the region under review, consist of
granites, syenites, greenston'es, týrap, &-re. lu Great Dog
Lake mica sehist rests on each side of syenite outbursts,
which have the forni oÈpromontories jutting into the

lake on the west coast. The valley of Dou River is
bounded by low granite iidges which acquire grecater

* Report of Progirress, 1846.
t Il On the Geologgy of Rainy Lake, South Hudson's Bay," by Dr. J.

J. Bigsby) F.G.S. &c.-Quarterly Journal of the Geologicâl Society, 1854.
Also Il On the Ccolo gy of tlie LAçe of the W&odsý," by the same author.-
Quarterly Journai, 1852.

t Geological Survey of Wisconsin, &-c.
§ Papers Relative to the Exploration of British North Aniericit, by

Captain P.cdliser.-Blue Book, 1859.
T 2
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1 1

Logan's approximate estimate of the--thie-kness'of the
various constituent parts of the mass, arranged in asié
cending order:

Feet.
5ý000

4500

4ý000
2)500

750
5ý000

500

22y750

Gneiss . a a-
Crystaffine Limestoue
Gneiss . 0 0
Crystalline Limestone
Gneiss . el 0
Crystalline Limestone

7 . Q - a 0
Crystalline Limestone

Total il
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caltitude and breadth at the IlIeicrht of Land. A similarC
disposition obtains at Milles Lacs on the western slope,
where the elongated dome-shaped intrusions are about 100

fect hicrh and flanked with schists.
On the Pigeon River route the granite and syenite

ranges ac[juire more imposing altitudes, sometimes attain-
incr an elevation of nearly 1300 feet above Lake Suiperior,

but the axis of each 'range preserves a crencri-il N.E. and
S.W. direction parallel to the coast of the lakè. This
uniform. disposition i , s maintained as fîtr as Basswood

La-e on the southern route.
The niountain range constituting the Heiglit of Land

clics out in a great measure after crossinc the St. Louis
River in its course south-west ; but granitic, metamorphic,
a cnd trap rocks arc met with at various points along the line
of bearing as flar as the Mississippi, and reappear a,,aln
on the Minnesota river.*

At Snake Falls, on theýý northern route, the river Èasses
over a schist highly inclined to the N.E., and below them,

in-any fine exposures of the sanie schist occur on islands,
frequently projectifig like the end of boards of unequal

lengths leaiaor c,.tcrctinst one another, and vc,.tryincr in thick-C Zn ýD
ness from two ý to flve inches. Three miles below Snake
Falls, the rock passes into gneiss, and numerous veins and
dykes of crranite are seen to penetrate it nearly at rifflitInales to the strike ; the dip is herean, W. Ten milesmica schist iicram* comes into viewbélow Snake Falls, ýM
intersected with quartz and felspar bands from one to two

inches thick. The strike is E. 'a' N., and the dip nearly
vertical. At the Grand Falls of the Namêcttikan, the
schists are tilted by steps in the form--of the se(rment, of a
cirele. In Lac Nameaukan, dome-shaped granitic islands
parallel to one another, and of oval forni, present theni-

* Dr. Noi-wood.
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selves not far from die entrcctiice o-f L(ac La Croix. The
direction of the loncrest axis is N. 60' W. A litie pro-
loncred throucrh. the granitic islands, in a N.W. direction,
touches the schists about thi-ce hundred yards further on.

Their apparent dip, as seen from -the lake, was N.W.,
at an ano-le of about 45'. One island wholly composed,
of schist, inýclined at a hi gli angle, is followed at a distance
of about fifty ygrds by a long flat gneissoià dome. About
six hundred yards from the island, the schists dip lightly
to the S.E. On the north side, the dip could not be seen

biit on the wést side they were observed to bend round in
ar eurved forin, and from a N.W. di towards the S.E. On

the next islànd, the gneiss was intersected by numerous
joints hictvincr a direction N. 70' E., and by quartz inid fel-

sl)athic veins, bearing N. 2W W., or nea endicular e:
to the former. Its surface towards the N.W. by W. was
sinooth and inclined at an ançy-le of about 10'. The rock
of the Nit, Portage is a cyrianite containinc mica in plates,
,,ind everpvliere dotted with numerous beaufful specilnens
of plumose mica.

Dr. Bigsby thus sums up the creological conditions of
Rîtiny Lake where a chan,,cre ïn the direction of lthe strike
is ver decided.

Chloritic and çrreenstone slates, gneiss and mica slate,
in proportional quantities in the order liere set down,
scem once to have occupied the lake basin, with an

E. N. E. strike., and a N. N. W. dip at a hich âncrle usually
but subsequently a very extensive outburst of granite,

with some syenite, has titken place to the grea' distur-
bance of the stratified rocks and penetratincy them both
in intercalations and crosswise; these intrusive rocks
occupy a very large portion of the lake."'

He divides the reg1off111ýýin 7 Lake for c nience
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of dèseription and reference, into six distinct parts, eacli
having its own geological. characteristic. The west shore

of the lake is mainly occupied by granite, which at the
northern portion is 'finely granular, -and porphyritic In

equcil quantities. On the east coast of its north-westerly, ex-
tension.are eblofitic and greelistone slates; on ilie eastern

à arm of Rîtiny Lake, pale red granite is the prevailin(y
rock, and near the northern extremity of this arm, naked
ridges, white as porcelain, and 500 feet high, occur.

In the Lake of the WQods the Laurenti-an series is
separated into two parts by a range of intrusiye granite

runnin(y in an E.S.E. clirection from the north-west
corner of the lake, as far east as Rainy Lake. The in-
clined' metcamorphosed strata on the north side of this
granitic anticlinal dip W.N.W.; on the south side to, the
S.S. W. a direction resultina from tl e formpýand position
of the intrusive rock.

The country between the sources of the Winnipec
and a few miles. soVth of Islington MÀssion, a distance of

.A e: nearly thirty miles, appears to be laruely occupied by ît

zv 4,< vast range of intr isive granite and syenite, in the form of
dome--shaped hills, varying from. 150 to 200 feet high.,

4 rj ýï -1- view from the sumi-nit of one of the highest of these,
about fifteen miles due north from, Pi.t Portage presented
an unvaryincy succession of their rounded suramits as far

*4, as the eye could reach, in a westerly direction. The
canoe route pursued in 1851 was a short Indian path
from Rat Portage to the Great Winnipeg, in a nearly

-westerly direction. The country tra-%,rersed
trairr t north

was characterized by great sterility, and an unusual pro»
portion of bare rock. Iligh precipitous mural cliffs,
without a trace 4 stnatification observable in them, often

See Dr. Bigsby, On the Geolo( ry of the Lahe of the Woods," before

referred to.
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fornied, the bouildai-ie8 of this brancli of the Gruat Wiii-
nipeg.

The scries composincy the country east of ILainy Lake
towards the lIcicriit of Land arc ag-cain reproduced after

passing the large area of intriisive granite on the Win-
lupec, and continue with soine coiisiderable variatiotis of
strike and dip occasioned by intrusions, as far as the first

fiills below the Bonnet Portage where drift clays conecial
the rocks on the -banks of the river to its mouth,
posures occurriiig only,.at the different' falls and poi-t,---La(ls.9 The Laurciitian rocks wbich form the wholeb of the

low cast coast of Li uu--Mn4i ý, éfke off at its north-
cast corner, and passing to the north of Moose Lake, cro
on to Beaver Lake.*

The only exposure of Laurentian rocks scen within
the area explored west of Lake Winnipecy were observed
in St. Martin Lake ; they have been- -described in Chap-

ter XX'r Io
In the Qticýtrterly- Journal of thýe Geololcrical Society for

Aucrust 18 6 0 Sir Rodorick I. Murellison made the follow-
inc interestinct and ipportiant announceinent respectinct the

a"e of the Fundainental Gneiss of Scotland and conferred
an appropriate acknowledgment of the services rendered
to geolocry lfy the distincruished director of the Survey in
Canada, by adopting a Ctinaclian geological name for the
British rocks of the saine acte as those which Sir Williain

Loryan has named the Laurentian System.
Il The chances whieh arc involved in the adoption of

My views .of the order of succession are, it will bc ad-
Mitted ceiderable. In the first place, by showincr that

mountain masses of sandstone îand con(riomerctte lie un-
conform,éably beneath quartzose ajid ectlecircous rocks with

'Sir Jolin Joiimý,,tl of a Boat Vovaze. &c.. D. 49. Am. Ed.
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ie truc Lower Silurian fossils, we know that the former must
bc of Cambrian age. We further learn that the old or

fândainental gneiss, which -lies beneath such Cambrian
sandstone, and is entrrely unconformable to, and indepen-

ýX -1-erto re-
dent 6f it, is a lower stratified rock than any hitl
counized in the British Isles. The beginning of the geo-
locrical alphabet, as applied in the Maps Of the Geolo ical
Survey to the Cambrian rocks of England, Wales, and
Ireland, must therefore bc preceded in Seotland by the

first letter of some alphabet earher than the Roman, show-
ing a still lower deep in the north--%vest of Scotland (as

in North America) than exists in Encyland Wales, or
Ireland.

If this most ancient gmeiss required a British name, it
niight indeed with propriety be termed the 'Lewisian

SystemI' seeincr that the large island of the Lewis is es-
sentially composed of it, capped here and there by de-
rivative i-nasses of Ganibrian conglomerate but the terin

Laurentian havinu been already applied to, rocks of
this acre in North Ainerica by our distincruished associate

Zý:; ï, Sir W. Logan, I adhere to that name, the more so as it is
derived from a very extensive region of a great British

colony.',

1?
THE HLMONIAN SERIES.

N 4eý Th e Huronian series has not been recogmized in the
basin of Lake Winni ecy, but as it rests unconformably
on the Laurentian rocks for a dislitance of nearly 500
miles on the shores of 'La-es Superior and Huron, occur-
MOI both on the north and south. shores of the first-

---------- named lake, it ils not improbable that it will. be found to
exist in t-le Winnipeg Basin. In Canada it contIains
very important metalliferous veins, particularly of native
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coppel. The following description of the ]Elttroliiaii orA
Cambrian systel-n is from. the little work before re-

ferred to. *
1-1 The shores of Lakes Huron and Superior oflèr a

,series of schists, sandstones, limestones, and conprlomerates
interstratified with heavy beds of greeýnstone, and resting

unconformably upon the Laurentian formation. As these
rocks underlie those of the Silurian system, and have not
as yet afforded any fossils, they may probably be referred
to the Cambrian system (lower Cambrian of Sedgwick)-
the schists of this system upon Lake Superior are bluish
in côlour, and contain beds of cherty silex, marked by

c.ctlectreous bands, and holding anthracite in its fissures.
These are covered by a considerable thickness of

trap, upon which repose massive beds of red and white
sandstone which sometinies beconies conçylomerate and
contains pebbles of quartz and jasper. Beds of a red-
dish argillaceous limestone are often interstratified -with

'these siandstones, which are intersected and overlaid bya
second eruption of greenstone of great thickness and

columnar in its structure. This formation, which, aecord-
ing to the observations of Sir William Locyan, hias, on

Lake Superior a total thickness of about 12,000 feet,
is traversed by a vast number of trappean dykes.

In the correspondincr ,,, ormation on the north shore of
Lake Huron, the sandstones are more vitreous and the
conçyIomerates more abundant- than on Lc-i-e Superior;
they are, however, associitted with conglomerates and

schists similar to tliose we have just described, and the
formation oflèrs great'intercalated masses of greenstone.
A band of limestone, fifty feet in thickness, forms a part of

this series, to which Sir William Logan assigns a thickness

A Sketch of the Geology of Canada, &c., by Sir william Logan and

TIIE HURONIAIN SERIES.
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,ýC

of about 10 000 fect. He has shown the occurreiice,
after the irruption of the interstratified reenstones, of9

two systems of trap dykes, and a third of granite, inter-
mediitte in timebetween the two irruptions of trap. The

formation of the metallifero-us veins-t-is still More recent.al mineral species of these,, veins are nativeThe princip, CI
copper quitrtz, cale-spar, dolomite, fluor, and sulphate of
baryta, with several -zeolites, of which laumonite is the
Most common, heulanditel stilbite, thompsonite, apophyllite
and analcime are also met with, as well as prehnite and

datholite. These vei-is are only métalliferous where they
traverse the beds of greenstones."

w51ý_
:%1j,
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THE SILURIAN AND DEVOINIAN SERIES.

Rim of the Silurian Selies.-Distribtition of Formations.-The *-Chaz y
Formation. -Fossils from the Chazy, Modiolopgis Parviimeula, Orth'o-

ceras ffimpsoni. - Bird's-eye, and Trenton ri ormations. -Hudson 1'tiver
Formation.-The Devonian Seiies.-SaIt Sprhics.-SaIt Sprincs in à*

Rupert's Land.-Manufacture of Sak-Salt Trade of the United States.
-- ý-FossiIs from Devonian Rocks ïn the Winnipecr Basin.

THE SILURIAN SERIES. 4A

THE rim of the great southern fossiliferous basin in North
America touches Fond du L the western extremity of jell

1ZLake Superior.* From this point it makes a bend to the 41
south, and then tiu-nincf north-westerly comes upon the
Mississippi river near its source. , The proloncration of the

great'*granitic, axis se arating the waters flowincy into Lake
Superior, from those tributary to Lake Winnipert penc-

trates for a consâlerable distance into the fossiliferous basinI
in the northern part of the State of Mnnesota, but although

îàkth ubj acent rock is concealed by drift, the general eh arcac-
te of the country, as far as Red Lake, leads to the in-

ference that it is underlaid by the Silurian series. From
Red Lake the rim pursues a northerly course to the

Mouth of Rainy River; it underlies the valley of Raîny
River,. as far as Rainy Lake, in the form of a narrow and A'i

tSandstones beloncrincy to the Potsdam and Chazy formations, the lowest
members of the fossiliferous rocks in Americit, axe in great force on the

southshore of Lake Superior. The buin of the lalie is chiefly excavated
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e-Y eloncrated bay.* Sweepin(y round the south and
part of the west coast of the Lake of the Woods, it lecaves
that body of water and comes on the Winnipeg, above
Fort Alexander. The south and west coasts of Lake Win-
nipeg, and as fîtr as its north-east corner mark the easterly

'Y boundary of this basin ; it then passes north of Moose Lake,
to Beaver Lake, and thence in a north-westerly direc-

ticin towards and beyond Methy Portage. The Silurian
rocks of Great Slave Lake* and River present forms chiefly9>ý îï1ý

2_ belonginu to the upper division of the series. The occur
rence of brine sprin crs in that re Mts

gion po* also to the
proximity of Devonian rocks, which are paxticularly cha

racterized by brine sprincrs in the basin of Lake Winnipeg.
The upper Silurian rocks of the Arctic Arcliipelafro rest
everywhere on granitoid rocks vith a remarkable red
sandstone passing into coarse grit for their base.t

Limestoues sandstones aud shales of Silurian age are
exposed from, the Grand Rapid of the Saskatchewan to

ei,'- 2 Bia Black Island near the south extrémity of Lake Win-

nipeg. From Big Black Island to the rapids on Red
River the formations ýare concealed by quaternary de-

posits. On the south-east coast limestone is occasionally
seen in position, but its junction with the Laurentian series
near the mouth of the Winnipeu is concealed by drift.

The formations which, have been recognized on Lake
Winnipeg, and in the valley of Red River, are

1. The Chazy Formation.
2. The Bird's-eye

The Trenton
4. The Hudson- River Group.

See Geology of the Lake of the Woods."-Dr. Bicr Quaxt. Journ.
Geo. Soc. vol. viii. p. 406.

Rev. Sàmiiel Haug F.R.S., Appendix to Capt. MICEntock's Nar-
rative.
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CIIAZY FORMATION.

Fine exposures of the Chazy formation occur on Deer
Island, «Punk Island, and along the west coast of the

lake north of Big Grindstone Point as far as.the Cat
Head. They appear in the form. of cliff's, varying

from twenty-five to forty-five feet in altitude at nearly
aIl points and promontories. The character of the
rock is describedin Chapter III. At the Narrows the
three limestone promontories, the Bull's Head, Limestone
Cave Point, and Whiteway's Point, approach within a few
miles -of the Laurentian series on the east coast. The
strait from Whiteway's Point to the Dogs Head is not
more than three miles across. Before this narrow chamiel
Was excavated Lake Winni-Decr must have been divided
into two parts, hke Lakes Manitobah and Winnipego-sis,
and it is not improbable that near the Dog's Head a rapd1
river or falls formèrly existed. The relation of tÈe two

lakes would then resemble the present relation of I-xéike
Manitobah, the Little Saskatchewan and Lake Wimiipecr.

The followinc enumeration and description (between- in
.brackets) of fossils formincy part of my collection from the
Silurian and Devonian rocks of this region, are from the
pen of Mr. E. Billings, F.G.S., PalSont'logist to the
Canadian Geolocrical Survey.

PlantS.

[Two species of Fucoids- from Punk Island in Ia1ý:e
Winnipeg, resemblinc fornis which occur in the Chcazy
sitndstone.

zoophyta-
eciï" ' lied to Colztîîîn(iria ali-eo-

The only coral is a sp 'ýs el
lata. It is from Grindstone Point, Lake Winnipeg.
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Echinoderjnafiz.

Colunins of a larg'e Glyptocrinuq allied to G. ramuloésus
occur at Punk Island and Grindstone Point; and besides
these, îit the latter locality were found sever-al. plates of a
Glyptocy-stites closely allied to G. înu1tipýrus.

BracAiopoda.

Two spécimens of a plaited &Àynconella a little smaller
than, R. plena were found at Punk Island.

1
Lantellibranchiata.

MODIOLOPSIS PARVI-USCULA. (N. S.)

This species closely resembles.M. mýdio1aîîs (Conrad)
but is always much smiffler. It is transversely eloncrate,

anterior extreiiiity smiffi, rounded hiýilf the width of the
posterior ; the latter obliquely truncated and somewhat
straight from the end of the hinge line for rather more
than half the width, then rounded àt the lower postenor
angle. Ilinue line straight or a little arched, full thrce-,
fourths the who'e lencyth of the shell. The umbones arc
less thim onc-fifth the lencyth from the anterior extremity.
The valves -are nioderately convex, obscurely and obliquely
carinate from the umbones towards the lower posterior
angle. In ma-ny spécimens the ventral margin is concave
near the anterior extrelility, as if for the purpose of a
byssus. Surface with obscure concentric undulations of

growth. Length of larçye spécimen one and a half inch.
In général they are a crood deïd smcdler.

This shell so much resembles 31. modiolaris that I have
lonçT hesitated cas to the propriety of çrivincy it a separateC 1 C Zn
nan-ie. It is very widely distributed, since we licave speci-
mens from La-e Winnipeg at Punk Island, from the
Pallideau Islands in Lake Huron, where it occurs in strata



Gasteropoda.

Trocltoneîna umbilicata (Hall, Sp.)
Tlils species occurs at Lake Winnipeg

and at the Little Saskatchewan in
considerable n-umbers. A species
allied to Pleurotomaria rottiloide-9

is comnion at Punk Island,
and a Machirea allied to J1. Logani

(Salter), but with more slender whorls
was found at Punk Island and the

Little Saskatchewan. One of the
specimens hélà the operculum in place,

but is destitut of the sheil and some-
what distorted. None of the Gaster-
opoda have the shell preserved.

Cepltalopoda.

0ILTHOCERAS SIMPSO.Y1. (N. S.)

11TROCERAS SIMPSOS-T.
ra.,ment of the siphuncle of

this .pecies.

i

The specimen is a portion of the
siphuncle, nine inches and 'one-fourtli

in length, eleven lines in diameter
cit the laqger extremity, and ten at, 01

tfie smaRer. It is nearly Cylil -1- A fr

... .........

1 q4eo

SILURMIX FOSSILS.

which hold fossils of the Clic,.tzy, Black
River and Trenton Iiinestones, ï.
from near Cornwall and the sland
of Montreal in the Chazy..

Besides the above there are several
sm.c,.tR nearly circutr fossils from Punk

Island, which'appear to bc casts of
sonie lamellibranchiate shell.

287
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drical wiSi a broad, shallow constriction above and
below each of the narrow annulations which. mark the
attachment of the se -ta. There are eiçyht of those septalp in

rings at the following distances froin each other, c'm-
mencing at the smaller extremity :-Between the Ist and

2nd, fourteen lines; 2nd and 3rd, twelve lines; 3rd and
4th, ten and a half lines ; 4th and 5th, thirteen. and a
half Unes; 5th and 6th,,fifteen lines; 6th and 7th, thir-
teen and a half Unes; 7th and 8th, twelve and a half
lines. The annulations are nearly at right anales to the

length, and we must infer from this fact either that the
septa are scarcely at all concave, or tl-lat the siphuncle
must be central, or very nearly so. If in an orthoceratite
the septa are flat, then no matter whether the siphuncle
be central or not the septal annulations must be at riaht
angles, but if the septa are concave then the annulations
will be oblique if the siphunele be at aR removed from

the centre. My impression is, that this is a large ortho-
ceratite with clistant septa and a nearly central siphuncle
since the annulations have a scarcely perceptible obli-
quity.
It is one of those species in whieh the siphuncle became

-)Tadually filled with a solid calcareous animal secretion,
with the exception of a narrow cylindrical channel along

the centre. This central canal is clearly indicated in the
specimen, and has a diameter of nearly t vo lines.

Dedicated to Sir Geor e Simpson, Governor of t1ýe
Hudson"s Bay Company.

Locality and forniawn.- Cat Head, LakeWinUiDe g.,
7i supposed to be Silurianr.

A small serpulite appears to be common at Punk
Island ; it-mueli resembles the large "s' of
limestone.

The occurrence of vart7iuscula, LI. uinbilicata. the

a
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Maclurea, and Glyptocystites are quite sufficient to show
that, the localifies where they have been collected are

Lower Silurian, and most probably about the age of the
Black River and Chazy limestones.]

THE BIRD S-EYE AND TRENTON FORMATIONS.

The whole of the coast on the north-west side of Lake
Winnipeg is represented by Sir John Richardson to be

occupied,,by, the Bird's-eye Limestone. * 1ýear the first and
second Rocky Points the strata contain many gigan'tic
orthoceratites which, have been described by 1Rr. Stokes
in the Geolo" cal Transactions.t

In Pine Island Lake, there are exposures thirty feet in
altitude containinçT Orthocerata and Pieceptacu1ife,ý Nep-

tiinii.ý The strike is south-west by west, being at right
angles to the gen'eral direction of the Laurentides.

THE HLIDSON RIVER FORMATION.

This formation appears in cliffs five-and-twenty feet
liýicrll at the Stone Fort, Red River. It is also exposed

near the rapids. Most of the forts and churches in the
settlements are constructed of stone ftom this rock. The

1
'Usbearingon the resemblance of these (Silurian) quartzose and

c,-ýde.ý,treous rocks to their equivalents in Ameriéa, I may mention that a
recent comparison of several of the Ameiiean so-called facoids has enabled

NIr. Salter siatisfactorily to, refer them in many cases to the vertical tubes,
or rather filled-up burrows, of large marine wonus. He particularly cites
the Phytapsù tubulonm *of the 1 Caleiférous Siand-rock 1 of the American
geologists; the celebrated Birds' Eyes' (Phytopsis

Birds'-eye Limestone,' and the Buthotli. ýftheý Trenton
group, as ng--444, he part played «by annelides in the older

-- ýpýaSîeMzoi=epoch was, we thus Imow, very conspicuous."- Sir -R. L Xwehi-
sûn, Quar. Jour. GeoL Soc., Aug. 1860.

t Journal of a Boat Voyage througli Rupert's Land.
+ Ibid.

V, OL. II.
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colour of its weathered surface is a pale ye owish grey,
but of fresli surfcteesr4 white gray. Dr.. Owen, who
visited the Red River Settlements in 1848 enumerates
the fossils he found near the Stone Fort in his Report
publislied in 1852. He says:

"About twenty miles below the mouth of the Assinni-
-ry, solid ledges of limestoneboine, near lower Fort ýGai CMUÉ, are exposeà of a light buff colour, sometimes mottled,

spotted, or banded with light brown. Immediately oppo-
Ai à R site the Fort a consideriable amount of rock has been

quarried, and used in the construction of the building.e el
In these bed7s I succeeded in findinor severafwell-defined
and chaxacteristic fossils, sufficient to estaWish, without

theý least doubt, the age of the Red River limestones.
They are Favosite.ý basaltica Co,ýcinopora Sulcata he-

mispherical masses of Syringopora; ChStetes ýycoperdon;
Conularia; a small, bea rmined species

-atiful undete
of Pleùrorhynchîts Ornioceros Brongnzarti Pleuroto-
nîaria lenticularis Leptcena alternata LeptSna
plano-convexa Çaýymene senaria; çand sevâal speci-
mens of the shield of PlSnus crassicauda.

""3Lciny of these arýeiýdentic e is-whi
occur-UL:;:theýA",,'", r art of 3, ýn Wisconsin and Iowa,

the blue limestones of Indiaýa
..... in Ohio, Kentucky, and

Tennessee, and also in the lower Silurian of Europe.
The CoscÙ2 o al,

pora is precisely the same as t e corc
-%vhieh îs particulîtrly ellaracteristic of the lowýr beds of

the ipper magnesian limestone of Wisconsin. The speci
mens of Favosites basa1tica cannot be distii o-uished from

those which abound in the upper maç nesianlimestones of
Wisconsin and Iowa and the lower coralline beds of the
Falls of the Ohio. It is also worthy of note that these

-limestones of Red River, like their, eq iivalents in Io va
q-riil WiQpnnQiii qrP bicihlv onntq-inincr frnn-1
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seventeen to forty per cent. of the carbonate of that
alkaline earth."

4''On the south shore oethat lake (Winnipeg), however,
I again had an opportunity of inspecting fossiliferous lime-
stones in 8itu. At the two localities where I succeeded
in obtaining a view of them, they were much disturbed,
dipping either at a high angle, or standing vertically. On
Poplar Point, they are quite th*-bedded, and contain, be-

sides small y ntrochites, large varieties of Endoceras. In a
small bay, near Big Swamp Point, the limestone is seen

juttincr out beneath heavy, loose masses of crystalline
rocks, sonie of which weigh hundreds of tons. The
surfaces of many of the limestone slabs at this locality are

crowded- with well-preserved specimens of the character-
istic fossil Lqtcena alternata."

TFE DEVONIAN SERIES.

lài consequence of the extreme flatness of the country
the junction of the Silurian-and Devonjan.-Series lïasbeen
on y approximately determined, chiefly . by the occur-
rence of the saline sprinçys which distin çyuish the Devonian
Series in this region. In all cases where saline sprimrs
were seen issuin« frorn rock in position, Devonian forma-

tions were recognized by characteristic fossils. The
pýrallelism between the courses of Moss River, Wîiterhen

River, Partridge Crop River, and Daupliiii River, suguests
at oué'e the line of miction or a dislocation; if the former
thcýr courses probably indicate the junction of * different

Devonian or Silurian formations, but in no instance the
limits-of either series, as was ascert-ained by the charac-
teristic fossils found at different localities on those rivers.

lei -

Fil

*î,
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THE DEVONIAN SERIES.
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ANI In 1823, Mr. lKeatincr* noticed the salt sprmgs m Min-
nesota State and Dakotah Territory, far south of the

boundary Ene. Even ait that early period in the history
of the settlements on Red River, 500 dollars were

eamed by one individual durina one winter from
the sale of the salt he had manufactured ftom springs

near Pembina. The price of salt in the settlement wasai,
then six dollars per barrel weighilig eighty pounds. At a
spring on Saline River, south of the boundary line, Major

S Long"s party found the Salicornia herbacea growing very
abundantly around it. Mr. Schweinitz states, on the
aùthority of Mr. Nuttall, that this is the only inland
lo'cality of this plant, besides the Ohondaga Salt springs
in the State of Lýew York." The bottom oe shallow
lagoons containing brine on Winni-pego-sis Lake were
thickly covered with a soft and wa-v-y carpet of a species
of Naius.

e -igs are very
In the valley of La Rivi're Sale, salt sprii

3w numerous and the 'ground in their vicýnity is frequently
covered with *a thick. incrustation. Many years since the

half-breeds of the settlement used to collect salt from this
valley for domestic, purposes. The iiames Saline Creek
and Salt Point on Red River, north of the 49th p3,rctllel,
were given m ons ce of sprincys strongly impreg-

îe i nated wi i rinu there, but south and west of
Stony Mountain no rocks in pos* een observed

east of Pembina Mountain. The whole country is nearly
7 -C horizontal havincf a mean elevéation of about 100 feet

above La-e Wimiipegr.
ýV Subjoined is a table showincy the localities north of the

49th parallel, where salt springs occur, clistinmli,;sh*
between sprinus from which salt has been and has not

Major Lonçy"s Expedition to the, Sources of St. PeteA River.
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been manufactured or collected
of the ground:

as a crust on the surface

Salt Brook
sait Point
La Rivière Sale

Red River.

CoUected £rom incrustations
by the sides of springrs.
These incrustations axe often
two inches in thickness.

Wi*nni«peiro-sis Lake.
Dauphin Lake-collected by

Indians.
Manitobah Lake - collected

by Indians.
Vorks. Winnipego-sis Lake-manu-

factured by John.Mon kman.
Manufactured for Il. B. Co.

4. S,-dt Poi-nt .
5. Turtle River

6. Crane River

7. Monkman's Salt

S. Swan River
9. West Coast of Winnipego-sis

Lake in many places.
10. West Coast of Lake Manitobah

in many places.
12. The Pas Mountain.

> It héis been already stated that the processe-s employed1
in the manufacture of salt in Ruperts Land éire of the
rudest description. By the employnient of simple artifices
the yield mictht be greatly incréa-sed, and its m,,irket value
reduced to one-fourth the price it brings at the settlements.
In the valley of La Rivière Sale, about twenty--si*x* miles
from Fort Garry, springs issue from. the sides of the hills

in positions very favourable for the employment of solar
evaporation in shallow basins, whicli miçsht be excavated
at a lo' er level thae the rincr and salt extracted
without the employment of artificial heat ; an immense1

The bottom of the evaporatino- pans at 31onkman's Works contained
týhî"tratum of an extremeýv hard substance, which, subsequent examina-

tion showed. to consist of silica, a little gulphate of lime, and a very
considerable quantity of bromides.

U 3
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advantage in a count ' where ftiel is scarce and labour
dear.

In the State of New York between 500,000 and 600,000
bushels of salt are now made ýnnually by solar evapora-

tion. Wooden vats are employed, with. movable roofs, so
that the brine may be protected at the approach of
unfavourable weather. The average daily supply of brine
at these works durincr six months of the year is 2,000,000

gallons, and the cost per barrel of 300 lbs. is one dollar.
Sialt made by the boilincr process weighs 56 pounds to the
bushel,, solar (that made by evaporation) salt 75 pounds.

By the boiling process at Onondctçra the cast iron kettles,
holdincr from 50 to 70 gcdlons each, are dis osed in double

rows above suitable furnaces technically called " blocks."'
Eacli block contùins from 50 to 70 kettles, anýc1 manu.

factures d-Liring eight months of the year from 20,000 to
000 bushels of salt.
In 1800 the number of bushels of salt made at the»
Onondaga Salt Works was 50,000 ; in 1810, 450,000

bush els ; in 1830, 1,435,446 bushels; in 1840, 2,622,305
bushels; in 1850ý 4,268,919 bushèls; in 18a"71 413005000
bushels and in 1859, within a fraction of 7,000,000
bushels.

The strength of the brine is'measured by a " Salo-
meter," whose zero is distilled water, and maximum, water

saturated with common salt, which ià represented by 10 0.
The brines of Onondaga- vary from 76' to 44'. Wells
which do not furnish brine above W> are not considered
worth working.

The sea-water at Nantucket gives a bushel of salt to
every 380 gallons; at the salt springs of Zanesville, Ohio,
95 gallons ftirnish the same quantity of salt, while the old
weRs of Onond,-iga yield one* bushel from 40 to 45 gallons,

and the new wells at Syracuse the same quantity from 30
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to 35 gallons of brine.* Mr. Donald Gunn, of Red River,
Settlement, says that in the dry season 24 gallons of brine
from the Winnipego-sis springs will produce one bushel
of salt.

The value of the salt trade in the United States may be
inferred from the following statistics

Bushels.
In 1840 the quantity of foreign salt imported was . . 8,183,203
in 1850 ,, ,, . . 11,224,185
In 1857 ,, ,, . . 17,165,704

The value of the foreign salt consuned in 1857
amounted to nearly 2,000,000 dollars, and the value of
foreign and domestic salt exported from the States during
the same year was 230,000 dollars.

The most eastern exposurè of the Devonian Series,
recognized by fossils of that age, occurs on Thunder
Island, St. Martin Lake; the most westerly exposure is
seen on Moss River, and it is between these two points
that, as far as known, brine springs are most numerous.
Barren areas surrounding brine springs are of' frequent
occurrence at the foot of the range of hills from the
Riding Mountain to the Pas. In a country nearly hori-
zontal, where the attitude of the rocks conforms to the
general surface, it will be at all times very difficult to
determine the precise line of junction between succeeding
series, and fortunately in the .present instance the brine
springs, which undoubtedly have their source in Devonian
rocks, afford an excellent guide in determining the out-
crop and extent of the series.

As far as my observations enabled me to judge there is
no difference in the general aspect of the country occupied t

* The Ilistory, Commerce, Sources, Manufacture, and economical Value
of Salt consumed in and exported from the United States; by William C.
Dennis, of Key West, Florida. Patent Office Report, 1857.

U 4
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by the Silu'a n- , and Devonian Séries in this région. The
rock of either age almost everywhere approaches the sur-
face and is covered with a few inches of vegetable mould.
Where fires have occurred the soil is burned away and the
bare surface exposed. Very few areas of drift were seen,
the most imposing beincr some low hills on St. Martin
Lake. Denudincr forces appear to, have eut down the
surface of the country to one nearly uniform level from
the Riding Mo ' untain ranges to, the Laurentides. The
upper extremity only of this excavated valley beincr
covered many feet deep with quaternary deposits through

-which, Red River', the Assinniboine and White M-tid River
have eut their"channels.

The uninterrupted continuity of the rim of the Devonian
rocks thrt-.)uuh the United States, Canada, Rupert's Land
and the valley ofMackenzie River can scarcely be doubted.

Its- outerop from the Atlantic to the Arctic, Océan
would extend over sixty degrees of longitude and thirty

degrees of latitude. The Devonian rocks in the valley of
the Mackenzie River have many characteristies in common
with those of Lake Winnipeg.

[The following are the fosýsei1s from Snake Island in Lake
Winnipego-sis.

Atrypa reticularis (I.Ànne) in abundance, both the com.
mon form, with moderately coarse ribs and the more finely

striated varieties, Atrypa aspera (Schlotheïm). The speci-
mens very closely resemble those figured by Professor
Hall, in his new work, the " Geology of Iowa," plate -ýi.

fl çYs. 3. a, b, C5 d, but are a hale more pointed in front. A
fine Orthîs agrées well with the figures and descriptions
of 0. Iowensis, (Hall,) Geology of Iowa, plate ii. fig. 4,
but is a little loncrer. The proportions are the scame, but
the length, breadth and depth are each two lines greater
than thé figures. Besides thesse there are fragments of



The Lamellibranchiate shells are Lucina elliptica (Co,
rad) a species of the Corniferous limestone and Hamiltc
groups of Canada and New York, and a new species
the same genus, which. I propose to, call L. occidentalis.

Of Gasteropoda there are two species Qf Euomphalu
and a fràmnçnt of a Loxonenîa, most probably L. nexili

The Cephalopoda consist of fragments of Orthocera
Gomphoceras and a sp,ýcies of Naittilzis or Gyroceras.
-Although. we have ýone of the characteristic spirifer

corals, or trilobites to guide us, yet I think that upon ti
evidence of the above fossils we can -afely say that th
locality is Devonian, and mo.4t, probably about the age
the Hamil-ton group.

The fossils from. Manitobah Island are mostly tl
same as those of Snake Island, with the addition of t-m
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FOSSILS OF DEVONIAN IELOCKS.

severcal other Brachiopods, amoncr which are t*oin
species of Productus.

Fossils from Snake Island.

a, Orthis lowensis (Hall) side view.
b, Lucina occidentalis (Billings).
c', do. do. Outlines of same, side view.
d, Ltrcina elliptica (Conrad).
e, Loxonema nexilis ?
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species'of Chonetes and fraaménts of a laxcye fish. There
is also here a large - Stromatopora, probably S. concentrica.

At Thunder Martin Iake, the Stromatopora
occurs, with abundaace of a small Strophomena and some
corals, not determmable.

LueÎna Occidentalis. (N. 8.)

Oval, length about one-ninth greater than the width,
hinge Une greatly convex, cardinal extremities obtusely
rounded, aiuterior and postenor margins gently convex,
sub-parallel ventral margin rounded or a little pointed in
the centre; beaks central, small, pointed, incurved, nearly
m contact with each other, and tùrned a httle towards the
anterior extremity; both valves moderately convex and
marked with concentric undulations of growth.

Length of specimen, nine lines, width eight Iiiies, depth
of both valvès, live lines. The greatest width is at about

one-burth tÇe length below the beaks, from which level
the margms converge but little, until within two-fifths of
the length of the front, when they become more strongly
curved.

Locality and Formation, Snake Island, Lake Winnipeero-
sis. Devonian.]
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CHAP. :KXKRO

THE C-ARBONIF.EPOUS SERIES. JUPASSIC FORMATION.
Evidence of the Cafboniferous Series. Productus. 1-probability of theCarboniférous Series beinfr represented on the FiZD amlis of the Riding310untain.--Oceurrence in Nebraska Territory.-In Kansas Territory.-Inthe North-West generaEy.--On the West Edge of the Fossfl3ife* ous Basin.Ammonites from the MeKenzie River, Probably fro'm Jurassie Rocýs.A --L.b.A."monites ]3arnstoni.-Ammonites Billinpi.

THE CARBONIPEROUS SERIES.

THE western limits of the Devonian Series are shownon the map to follow the boundary of the Great Creta-ceous table-land so well defined by Pembina Mountain,Riding Mouataffi,, Duck Mountain, Porcupine , thePas Mountain, and the high plateau similar- to Pemb* aMountain which stretches from the Pas to the Main Sas-katchewan, near and below Fort à la Corne. The countryat the base of this continuous boundary is uniformiy hori-zontal, and while Devonian rocks in osition were seenwithin thirty miles, and brine sprmgs -vnthin ten miles ofCretaceous shales on the- pre i *tous Èanks of the RidingcipiILE Range, yet no evidence of any intermediate formationwas visible.
During the ascent of ---the Ridinom Mountain.) a verycareful search was made for traces in the drift-of thehigher series, in the hope of obtaining evidence of theexistence of Carboniferous rocks, but without success.T]ý boulders, so, numerous on the ridges and the sue-cessive terraces, were careAây examined,, but they werefound to be derived altogether from the Laurenti-an Series,
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the hinestones of Lake Wiiuiipe,(lr or the superior Cre-
taceous shales.

The importance of any evidence of the Carboniferous
Series in the Valley of Lake Winnipect cannôt be too highly
estimated. A productw was given to, me by a half-breed at
Red River Settlement, who declared he procured it from,

solid rock," which is known to-'occur m two, places only
in the valley of Red River, at the Stone Fort, and above,
at and below the rapids, from which -places both Dr.
Owen and I obtiained Lower Silurian fossils from, rock in
position. It is probable that the specimen figitred below,
wais procured from a boulder; but bo-ulders arc brought

Prodzictus?
SUPPOSED TO DE PROM CARBONIFEROIUS LIMESTONE.

Fig. 1. Fig. 2. Fi tgy. 3.

Fig. 1, Productus fýom Red River.
Fig. 2ý Side'view.
Fig. 31 Rostrà extremity.

north ecach year from Minnesota by the ice of Red River;
it is therefore quité possible that the specimen was

brou.çyht by ice from. the south. Under any circumstances
its presence within thirty- miles of the mouth of Red

River is an.-importàüt fact, and affords good ground for
hope, that if the Carboniferous Series are not represented,-'
on the flanks of the Riding, Duck, and P6reupine Moun-
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Dacotah, on the north side of the Ileight of Land, and
in the valley of Red River.

ùr[There is some evidence of the existence of at léast
portion of the Carboniferous system, in this region. The
fosgif procured from the half-breed, who said he collected ÏF
it from, the solid rock, at some place on the Red
River, is a Productu.9 of the group Sefftireticulati, all of

which appear to, be confined to, the Carboniferous Series. 4
The specimen is not worn and preseâts all the appearance
of having been freshly broken from the rock.]

The presence of fragments of -wiy particular rock iii
tlye drift of Canada and elsewhere, affords presumptive
evidence of the existence of the parent rock in position
some distance to the north of the place where the detri-

tus is found but where the erratics occur in the bed of a
river flowinçr to the north, in -výhich ice of great thickn«Ss
accumulates and which moreover is sub ect to annual
overflows, the evidencý, upder other circumstances,
strongly presumptive, ým, ust in this case. be received with
grreat caution, and recrarded rather as an encouragement
to continue the search for the Cet-rboniferous Series in both
directions from, whîch the boulder might have been

If rocks occupyinct a position between the Devonian
aiid Cretaceous Series exÏst on the flanks of the ltidincf

Mountain it is probable tliat-traces would bave been dis-
covered in the -drift. The space in which members of the
Carboniferous Seiies or superior formations might occuri
is narrowed down to a strip ten es in breadth between
the salt springs south of Dauphin Lake and the outerop
of the Cretaceous shales on the flcanks of the mounta*

The following label was attached to this specimen, Given to me by a
hfdf-breed, who declaxed he picked it from, solid rock' in Red River."
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At least seveà miles of this distance is so nearly hori-
zontal that it does' not rise twenty feet abo-ýe Dauphin
Lake, and the dip of the Devonian strata is unifonnly --at a
very small angleto the south-west, where exposures weie
seen on Manitobah Lake. (Small local deviations from a
uniform dip on Snake Island and Moss River are noticeda Chapters XXIV. and XXV.) The Cretaceous shales
were found exposed-on tlie flan-s of the mQuntain, about.

400 feet above Dauphin Lake, and the rise from. the level
country at the foot of the mountain to that altitude is

embraced within two and a half or three miles; yet
within this narrow limit the drift on the slopes between

each terrace, on the terraces themselves, or in the bottom
of gullies excaviated by mountain streams, gave no evi-
dence of other rocks than, those already named. It must
be admitted that the time I could devote to an examina-

tion of the bouldèrs was short, and a more minute search
niight give other resultý'i.

With this necrative evidence in view, it appears pro-
bable that the Carboniferous Series is not represented in
the only locality where à inay be looked fQr with much
chance of success. Nevertheless, betweeh the Devonian
and Cretaceous Series in t4e basin of Lake WÜUliDe£!

there is still a vertical,--gé-ction fiilly 400 feet in altitude,
which is conce,ý1ed by drift on the flanks of the Ridina

Mountain,,,co-ý,-én*ng a horizontal area t-wo and a half to
three-ýihiËs broad. It is possible tliàt -within this niarrow

Emit, or further to the north where the area may be much
broader, rocks of Carboniferous, Permian, Triassie, or Ju-

--- umy-yet be found. -With a view to show the re-
lation which the Cretaceous and Carboniferous Series have
to one another in lower latitudes, the following brief.,notice
of their occurrence in Nebraska and Kans,ts is introduced.

In Nebraska the Carboniferous Seiies, or the coal
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measures, are exposed at the mouth of the Platte *., and
extend up the river about fifty miles, when they dip be-
neath the water level of the Missouri. They axe overlaid
-by No. 1 of the Nebraska section of the Ciretaceous Series
in lat. 410-5, long. 96'. Cretaceous and Tertiary for-
mations then occupý the valleviof the Missoux n as far as
Fort Benton, lat. 470-5.4 longý 110l'a and extend into
British America. Hence- it appears that, ten de lyrees of9

,latitude south of the Riding Mountain, the Cretaceo s
'reaýeoSeries repose on the Carboniferous -without the « er-

vention of Permian, Triassie, or Jurassic rocks.
In Kansas territory, on the Kansas and Smo TE 11

Rivers, an elaborate section has been made by ssrs. F.
B. Meek and F. V. Hayýen commencing the Cre-
taceous sandstones on the summit-of the Smoky Hills,
lat. 38' 30' N., long., 98' W., and descending through
the various interinediate formations seen alon'g the Smoky

Hills, and Kansas River to thb. mouth of the Big Blue
River on the Kansas. This section, over 1000 feet

verticà-By, passes from. the Cretaceous to the upper coal
mea.sures, and includes rocks of Permian age. Messrs,

Meek and Hayden remark, in relation to this section, Il It
will, be observed we have in'this general section, without

attemptm*g- to draw lines betwPen the systems or great
primary divisions, presented in regular succession the

various beds with the fossils found in each -from the Cre-
taceous sandstone on the summits of the Smoky Hills, ré
down through several hundred feet Of intormediate doubt-

ful strû;ta so as to include the beds contan*u*nçr Permian

Notes explanatory of a Map and Section illustrating the Geological
Structure of the Country bordering on the .Nliswurî River, F. V.
11qden, M.D. &» Y

t Geological El xplorations in Kansu Territory, by F. B. Meek and F. V.
11ayden, 13ublished in the Proceedinzs of the Academv of Natural SciencQs at
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types of fossils, and a considerable thickness of rocks, in
whieh we find great numbers of upper coal measure

forms. We have preferred to give the section in this
form,> because, in the first place, the upper £oal measures
of this region pass by such imperceptible gradations into
the Permian above, that it is very difficult to determine,
with our present information, at what particular horizon

we should draw the line between them, while on the
0ther hand it is equall. fficult to define the ts bc
tween the Permian and b ds above in which we found no
fossils.,5

Jurassie or Triassic formations inay occur above the
Permian in the section just ' referred to. Messrs. Meek

and Hayden state that &'I between No. 5 (of the Section)
and the Cretaceous above, there is still a rather extensive
series of, beds in which we found no organic remains
these may be Jurassic or Triassie or both, though as we
have elsewhere sucrzested, we rather incline to the opinion

that the-*y*,,-m,-iy prove to belong to the former."t
Fonnatfbn No. 1 of the Nebra'ska Series of the Creta-

ceous rocks has not yet been recognized, in Rupert's Land.
This formation reposes on Jurassie rocks in Nebraska
territory at the Black s.$ It rests, as before stated,

upon the limestones of the coal measures on the MÀs-
souri, near the 42nd parallel.

There is at the base of the Cretaceous system, at
distantly separated localities in Nebraska, Kansas...-Ar-

kansas, Texas, New Mexico, Alabama, and New Jersey,
if not indee evérywhere in Nortit erica where that
system is we "developed, (at any rate east of the Rocky

Page 19, Geo gical Explorations in Kansas.
t Pagre 21, ibid.
1 On the - Lower Cretueous Beds of Kansas and Nebraska, by F. B. Meek
«I -" «r«r -WIW «I à Il «%,r . r4 . ý -V --q -*ý
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Mountains,) a series of various coloured clays and sand- çýj'
stones, and beds of sand, often of great thickness. In
this series organie remains, excepting leaves of apparently
dicotyledonous plants, fossil wood, and obscure casts of
shells are very rarely found, but it everywhere preserves
a uniformity of lithological and other character«s, point-

ing unmistakably to a similarity of physical conditions
durin g their deposition, over immense areas.

Although the weight of evidence thus far favours the
coneltision that this lower series is of the age of the

Lower Green Sand, or Neocomien, of the old world, we
yet want positive evidence that portions of it may not bel'

older than any' part of the Cretaceous ýystem.."
Judgiüg therefore, solely from, the relation which the

CÈetàceous series bears to formations beneath them in
their development . through Rupert's Land, Nebraska, and
Kansas, we might expect to find on the Rîdincy Mountain
in the vertical section concealed by drift, beneath forma-
tion Noiý 4, either formation No. 1, 2, and 3 of the
Nebraska" section, or members of the Jurasge and Per-
mian as well as the Carboniferous series.

In the Report on the Geological Survey of the State of
Iowa, pubushed in 1858, the State geologist, JamesHall,
advances a highly important view of the relation of the
Cretaceous formations to the Carb6niferous Series. && To-
wards- the Rocky Mountains, the palSozoic rocks are
overlaid by the Cretaceous formation, which, in its lower

îtrenaceous members, stretches',from the northern limits
of the UDîted States territories' to the Gulf of Mexico,
and throughout a great part of this extent 'rests uncon-
formably -apon the coal measures.

The line of junetiôn* of these two formations is
obscured by the denudation of the higyher one, and its

finely comminuted materials are widely sprea:d over the
VOL Il. X

72 à

lit

CARBONIFEROUS ROCKS EN RUPERTS LAND.
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lower strata, forming W'ith other materials the broad ex-
panse -of prairie deposit of the west." *

It is very gratifying to know that on the western side
of the great bas* between the Laùrentides and the
Rocky Mountains, and within the limit of the Saskaot-
chewan valley, the Carboniferous series are represented.

Sir Roderick I. Murchison,, in his address at the Anniversary
Meeting of the Royal Geôgraphical Society, in referring
to the splendid results of the Palliser Expedition, says,
" Týius in addition 'to, the determination of latitùde, longi-
tude, and the altitude of the mountains and two of their
passes, Dr. -Hector presents us le, with a sketch of the
physical and geolocyical "structure of the chain' with its
axis of slaty sub-crystalline rocksoverlaid by limestones
of Devonian and Carboniferous age, and flanked on the
eastern face by Carboniferous sandstone, representing,
probably, our O-Wn coal fields, the whole follôwed by those

Cretaceous and Tertiary deposits which, constitute the sub-
soil of the vQQt, and rich pram**es watered by the North
and South STskatchewan, and their'affluents." t

Ammonites.
FROM McXE,='S RrVER, PROBABLÎ FËOM JURASSIC ROCKS.

[The two Aminonz enzie's River, are not
alone sufficient to détermine thé e of t e om

which they were obtained; the larger one bears consi-
derable resemblance in form and general appearance to

several Jurassie species though they may belong to the
Cretaceous epoch. It is very désirable that a good
series of specimens shýuId be obtained from this remote

Remarks on the Tertiary and Cretaceous Formations of Nebraska, &c.
&c.ý by F. B. Meek and F. V. Hayden, M.D.

t Page 318, Proceedings of the Royal Geological Society, vol. inîï. No. 4.
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northern locality, not only for the purpose of determinincs
the age of the formation, 'but for the light they miglit
throw upon far more in"teresting questions respecting the
probable climatic conditions in these high northem lati-
tudes düring the secondary pýriodj

After the above paragraph was published in my report' t ey
on the expedition, page 182, Mr. Meek has w-ritten to me

to say. Il Since writing the paper on these fossils for your
report, I hàve seen some figures of Jurassic species from
the Aleutian Islands as high north as about the 58th

parallel. Amongst these there is an Ammonite (A. Wb-ý-
nesseuski, Cxrewinork. - Trans. Mineralogical Society of

St. Petersburgh, 1848.9, Pl. IV.) resembling one of those
I have described m your report (A. Bamstoni) so nearly
in some ofits characters as to strengthen my suspicions Jl-
that the rock from which these fossils were obtaîned on te
NeKenzie's River may prove to be of Jurassic age. In Ne&

the peculiar deep conical characters of the umbilîcus of
,.,I. Wosnesseuski:. it is very similar to A. Bamstoni but it
is a -more compressed shell, with straighter and more
simple çostS ; while its septa if accurately drawn differ

from, those of A. Barnstoni I am rather *inclined to the
opinion that these rocks on MeKenzie's River will pro-ýe
Jurassic but we must wait for additional evidence before
any positive opinion can be given."

The Rev. Samuel Haughton, F.R.S., discusses the ques-
tion of climate in the Arctic regions in relation to the
Liassic fossils found in situ on Prince Patrick Island and
elsewhere north of the 75th parallel, in the geological

account of the Arctic Archipelago, published in the Appen-
clix to Captain McClintock's Narrative. Professor Illaugh-
ton says, Il Butwhat arc we to say as to the question of

L Ïx
temperature P It w-cas certainly necessary for aný Am-

n -Y -r t-i cb cn n fvi-1 dý -r-" e% v" ; /-bel i-% -n +,r% 41 i-%n 4- n l"A
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bask in the pale rays of the Arctic sun ; and therefore I
claim a temperaturefor those seas, at least similar to that

which now prevails in the British Islands; and I may add
that the Ammonite, from its hab4tý, was essentially dep én-
dent on the temperature of the air as weH as on that of
the water.

Il There is at present a difirence of 49' 5' bet*een the
meau annual. temperature of Point Wilkie and Dublin;

and if this change of temperature be supposed to be
caused by a chanore "of the relative positions of land and
water, -the temperature of Dublin, or of some -place on

the same parallel of latitude, must be supposed to be
raised to 99' 5'. while the temperature of the thermal

equator will exceed 124%-a temperature only a few de-
grees below that requisite to boil an egg. I rej ect,
without scruple, a theory that requires such a result,

which, must be considered as a m as A iaprobable
that the onite requiredg finer climate -ha"n*'-that of
Britain fgr the full e-Joyment of its existence..

Il The theory of central heat, also, appears to me to be
open to the same objection, as a mode of explau*u*ng this
remarkable ý g o cal fact for it will simply add a
constant to our present climates, leaving the difference to

remain, as at p'resèn"'t, to be accounted for by latitude and
distribution of land and water.

The astronomical theo'ry of Herschel, also, which
would account for former changes of chmate by changes

in the radiating, power of the sun, would only merease
the temperature at each latitude, leaving the differences
as at present.

Il The only speculation with which I am acquainted
which is capable of solving this opprobrium geologicûmm,

is the hypothesis of a. change in the axis of'rotation of
the earth, the adm*ss*on-of which, as a geological possi-
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bility, is maihematicc,tUy demonstrable, and which has
recently had some singular evidence -in its favour ad- eâî

vanced by geologists. In 1851 1 brought -forward, at
ý7
3.

the Geological Society of Dublin, a case of augular frag-
ments of granite, occurring in the carborfiferous limestone
of the county Dublin, and explainëd the phenomena by 71
the supposition of the transporting power of ice. In
1855 Professor Ramsay laid before the Geological Society
of London a full and detailed theory of glaciers and ice
as agents concerned 'in the formation of a remarkàble
breccia of Permian age, occurring in the central cotmties
of England; and still more recently the same agent has

been employed by the geofflogical surveyors of India to
account for the transport of materials at geological

periods long antecedent to those in which ice transport is
commonly supposed to have commenced. The motion

of the earth"s axis would reconcile ah the known,
and it must be regarded as a geological desideratum to

determine its amount and direction and to assign the
cause of such a movement. The solution of this problem
I reçrard, as quite possible."

This very interesting question has already been solved
by the distinguished French mathemàtician, M. Leverrier.
-At p.. 163 of tome Ü. of the Annales de l'Obsematoire

MPerial de Paris, M. Leverrier gives 4' 511 4211 As THE

SUPERIOIR LIMIT OF THE INCLINATION OF THE EARTII S ORBIT

UPON ME ECLIPTIC OF 1800 subject, however, to small
corrections depending on any possible inaccuracies in the
values of the planetar masses employed in his researches.
Mr. J. R. Hind, Superintendent of the Nautical Almanac,
» whom I am indebted for the subjoined table, states
that the amount of correction -cannot weR çxceed 8'. and

Appenffix to al anative of the Diwovery of the Fate of Sir John
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probably is much less. The elements of the earth's
orbit for periods of 10,000 years, reckoning backwards
from A.D. 1800, are subjoined, from which it will be seen
that the axis of rotation of the earth oscillates between
certain -'small lirnits (40 51' 42"), not sufficient to account
for the change in the climate of the Arctic regions which
the presence of the fossils there appears to irivolve.
Probably the influence of currents, similar to the Gulf
stream of the present epoch, may have been instrumental
in elevating the temperature of those regions, and pro-
ducing a climate which would admit of the existence
of Ammonites and plants, which can only flourish in a
temperate zone.

ELEMENTS OF THE EARTH'S ORBIT, ACCORDING TO M. LEVERRIER.

Years before Excentricity. onfgitude Inclination. Longitude
1800. Perhe ciaion. of the Node.

Perihehion.

- 100,000 0-0473 316 18 3 45 31 96 34
- 90,000 0-0452 .340 2 2 42 19 76 17
- 80,000 0-0398 4 13 1 18 58 73 47
- 70,000 0-0316 27 22 1 13 58 136 8

60,000 0-0218 46 8 2 36 42 13 29
- 50,000 0-0131 50 14 3 40 Il11 9
- 40,000 0-0109 28 36 4 3 1 1 59
- 30,000 0-0151 25 50 3 41 51 66 49
- 20,000 0-0188 44 0 2 44 12 41 34
- 10,000 0-0187 78-28 1 24 35 16 39

0 0-01680 9930 0 00 O O

* The longitudes are feferred to the Eciptie and Equinox of I

Mr. James Hall1*, the present State Geologist of Iowa,
considers that the great development of the lower mem-

* Mr. James Hall, the author of that magnificent work, the Paleontology
cf the State of New York, &c. &c.
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ber of he Cretaceous formations in Western Iowa and the
adjoin* territories of Nebraska and Kansas, and -its
extension' belowthe Ene where any well-marked Creta-
ceous species have been found, Il suggests very stronçy1y

that we shall yet find lower "eological formations, or
those of the age of the Juraor Oolite of Europe.""*

The discovery of Oolitic or Liassic rocks in Exmouth
Lland by Captain Belcher; of Ammonite-s, Spirifer, Pec-

ten, &c. by Captain McClintock in Prince Patrick Island,
lat. 76 301 , long. 117' W. in localities corresponding to
the northerly trend of the Carboniferous âmestone of tt'e

Rocky Mountaîn region, and the great thicknéss of the
rocks on an outher of thetlana Estacado below any well

marked Cretaceous fossils,, indicate, Mr. Hall thinks, 11, the
probable occurrence of lower fossiliferous rocks, or those
of Jurassic age, along' the whole length of the Rocky

Mountam*s, and probably coextensive with the lower
members of the Cretetceous Series."

Ammonites Barnsioni. (N. S.)

rShell compressed, suborlobose, broadly rounded on the
dorsum, and prominent or subangular around the um-

bilicus ýyhich is deep, conical, and nearly as broad as the
outer whorl. Volutions havinct theïr- greater diameter at

,rierht angles to that of the shell; each of the inner ones
about three-fourths hidden in the profound ventral groove
of the succeeding turii. ' Surface ornamented by distinct
regular costS, which are sharply elevated around the um-

bilicus, -ýato, small elongated subnodose pro ences.; and
at less than half the distance across the sides of the whorl,
their niimber is increased nearly threefold by division and

Geolog*.-cal Suirvey of Iowa, page 144.
x 4
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implantation; -after w1iicli tlicy beeoiue of uniform size,
aiid arch gently forward in passing over the dorsum.

The septa are deeply divided into five principal lobes
and six saddles, which are crowded toirether, and va-
riously branched and subdivided. The dorsal lobe is a

A-.Nr'-%roxrrEDAIR.STO---L Side view, showing the deep umIfflieus.

little -Increr than -wide, and has three branches on each
side tlie two terminals of --vvhieh are n'eai-ly,,;.,triight and
parallel; the first ùwo lateral branches above these, are
nearly of e size, but more diverginûr; while the
third pair are nl.ueli snialler-and all sharply digitate,
and more or less subdivided. The dorsal saddle is longer

than wide, contraeted in the middle, and irregularly di-
-vided into four unequal. branches, the t-wo terminals of
which are subdivided..,into t-ivo, branchlets each, and all

obtusely di"i*tate and variously.sinuous in the marcrins.

it
a
si
is
tr
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The superior later,-,.tl lobe is lon(yer than, the dorsal lobe,
but very irrecrularly branched, and, like it, provided with

y t

Front view of the same specimen.

numerous shrýirp 'digitations all its divisions; at the
extremity it hcas thrce very uneq al branches, the middle

one of whieh is much lonçyer than the others and very
slende'r; the other two'are smiffl, unequal, opposite, and
diver that on the right being subdivided nearly to

its , base: above these there are several other unequal
altemating lateral branches, one of which on the right

side is much larger than the ' others. The lateral saddle
is rather smaller than the dorsid, and divided at the ex-

tremity into two very üncqual branches, of which the
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one on the left is larger than the other, and again deeply
divided into, two bifid and deeply sinuous branchlets.

The inferior lateral lobe is much smaller than the superior,
and very irreç)rulaFly divided into two or three alternating

- %9

Diagram of one of the septa of Ammo.-rms BARISTOXI.

unequal lateral branches on each side, and one terminal
brâneh', with. numerous sinuosities. The ventral lobe is
very small, and simply digitate. 1

This species bears considerable resemblance in form,
and in the size and character of its umbilicus, to the
Jurassie species A. irenq, D'Orbigny (Pal. Franc., tomei:w;ý
p. 562, pl. 222), but differs, in havinor the costS pinched
up into littlé subnodose prominences around the umbilicus,
and bifurcating on the ýsides; they are also much more

arched in passing over the (lorsiun. Tt, is quite- different
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from any of the described species from the Nebraska
rocks, though I think, I have seen some &agments of it in

Lieut. Warren's collections from No. 4 of the Nebraska
cretaceous subdivisions.

The specî:fic name is given in honour of Mr. George
Barnston', chief factor of the Hudsons Bay Company,

wlfo discovered it in the valley of Mackenzie's River. It
is probâbly a Cretaceous species, but may be of Jurassie
acre.

A rnmonites Billing-gi.
Fig. 1, Fig. 2. 'r- igý 3.

C7ý

Fîe- 1.-Side view. Fig. 2.-One of the septa enlargel
Fig. &-Front xiew of same -specunen.

[Shell moderately compressed, or subdiseoidal; dorsum
rounded ; umbilicus very small volutions havinçy thlir
greater breadth at right angles to the shorter diameter of
the she]4 inereas'*ng rather rapidly in size, or more than
doubling their diameter each turn ; inner ones entirely

el-nbraced, and hid-dén in the ventral groove of the last
turn: surface apparently smooth, but showing very faint

traces of radiating costS, which arch a Ettle in crossing
the dorsum.

Dorsal lobe lonorer than wide provided with three
branches on each side, the twoýNte naJ of which are
much longer thaifthe others, and eacli subdivided',-the

stibdivisions beinz short. and each haýý-inçr t-výo or three
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small digitations ; the first two lateral branches above
these are small, opposite, very diverging, and bifid or
digitate; and the third pair very small, and apparently
simple. The dorsal saddle is as long as the dorsal lobe,
but narrower, aiid has three or four short obtusely
rounded -branches on each side. The superior latéral
lobe is nearly as large as the dorsal saddle, and has three
suÉequal branches at the extremitythat, on the dorsal

side beincr bifurcate, with digitate divisions and the
middle, and other lateral divisions, are provided with three
or more small digitations each. The inferior latéral lobe
is much smaller than the supe»or lateral, and has much
the same form, excepting that its terminal division is
proportionally larger, and the prine ipal latéral division on
the dorsal side is not so, deteply divided. The ventral lobe
is a little smaller, but -in other respects very similar to the
inferior lateral lobe; between it and the umbilicus there
appears to be one or two smaller auxiliary ventral lobes,

which seem. to show a tendency to branch in the same way
as the principal ventral lobe.

The specimen from, which theforegoing description was
made out, is evidently. a young shell ; conséquently, adult
individuals of the samé species may be expected ' to possess
much -more distinct costie. The lobés and saddles of the -

septa,, in old shells, will also be found much more deeply
divided'and more complex, but the mode of branèhing
probably r ms the same from the time the p
divisions are formec

As the spécimen described was fo'nd in the matrix
filling the umbilicus, of A. Barnstoni(being only 0-67 inch
in its greatest diameter), it might be supposed by those who

know how widely 'the Ammonites sometimes yary at dif-
fèrent ages, that it may be the young of that species. It
iDresents ftmdamental ffiferences- lhowpvpr- in fhP Ynnclp rif
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branching of the lobes and saddles of its septa, that can-
not be due to di:fferent, stages of devêlopment. In-addi-
tion to this, I found along with it a mtiîcbý, smaller specimen,
evidently the youn'g of A, Barmtoni,* 27wh* h shows that 4L>T 1ý

the young of that species did not vary or n materiâJIV
f FEIfrom the aduli, and is quite di:fferent m the species now

underýconsideration.
It has much the for*m of A. Halli, Meek and Hayden

(Proceed. Acad. Nat. Sei. Phil, vol. vM**«. p. 70), and
there are no diferenEes in the structure of the dorsal ÎÈ "F'

lobes of the two, that might not be due to diferent dgýgrees
of development. Their superior lateral lobes and dorsal
saddles, however, present radical differences, such as we

never see in the same species, however widely they may,.
differ in size or age.

I have named this species in honour of E. Bila gs-
-tile accomplished PalSontologist of the Canadian Geolû-
gical Survey.]
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CHAP.

TUE CRETACEOUS SERIES.-TERTIARY FORMATIONS.

Distribution of the Cretaceous Series in Western North Ameriea.-The
Nebraska Section.-Vertical Section in Nebraska and Rupert's Land.-
Formation No. I.-Formation No. 2.-Formation No. 3.-Formation No. 4.

Great Devélopment of Formation No. 4 Ü> Rupert's Land.-Fossils,
9tpatitie Minerals.-Analysis of.-Anomia, Men .- Inosceramus Cana-

densis.-Leda I-li»di.-Scaphites Nodosus.-;-Clay Iron-stone.-Bands of
this Formation4--Distribution o£-RichnesB of.-Analysis of.-Forma.
tion No. 5 of the Nebraska Section. - Its Occurrence on the Ilanks of
Rocky Mountains.-Fossils o£-.,.-Ivieula LincruSformis.-,-Ivic aT

Te brascana.-Nautilus Dekayi.-TERTiABY FoRMATION.s.-Liçrn'i e n thee
Riding and Duck Mountains.-Sand Dunk probably derive m Ter-
tia,y Rocks.-Tertiary Coal.-Licrnite Basin, of the Missourý.eEgnite on
the North Saskatchewan.-On Red Deer River.-On the South Branch.
-Lignites of Oregon and British Columbia.

TRECretaceous Series are more extensively distributed in
'RuperVo Land, than any other fossiliferous formations. b.
This remark, indeed, is susceptible of extension to the » SE

continent of North Americal, where the extraordinary tc
development of this series may be inferred from the fact, M

that they havebeen traced continuously from beyond the' pi
North Branch of the-'1ý&skatchewan, to the Gulf of Ri
Mexico, and under the 52nd- parallel, nearly across
the fossiliferous basin, or over 12ý of lonÉritude. Its

'0* 1 b 
Boc

eastern boundary in Rupert's, Land is shown approxi-C . t
mately by the Pembina Mount-cain, and the continuation Of st:îý

that àneient sea coast, to the main -Saskatchewan below Ri-.
Ila,,
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Fort à la Corne, thence north-westerly. Cretaceous
rocks were recognized by Dr. Hector * at the Snake
Portage, in lat. 54° long. 1110 30'; also on Little Red
Deer River, at the base of the Rocky Mountains, in long.
1140.

This important series, as it occurs in Nebraska, has
been carefully studied by Messrs. Meek and Hayden. In
the notes explanatory of a wnap and section illustrating
the geological structure of the country bordering on the
Missouri River, Dr. "Hayde has described the rocks of
Nebraska Territory †, where the Cretaceous Series is best
developed; and as this division, styled the NEBRASKA SEC-

TION, forms the standard to which the Cretaceous rocks of
the north-west are referred on the American Continent,
the following division of the series in Rupert's Land is
based upon the Nebraska Section.

The vertical section of the geological formations of
Nebraska Territory, with their extension into Rupeît's
Land, as far as deternined, is given on pp. 320, 321.

FORMATION NO. 1, OF VERTICAL SECTION.

The following excellent descriptions, enclosed in
brackets, of the formations constituting the Nebraska
Section, are from theclear and concise "Notes Explana-
tory of a Map," &c., byF. B. Meek and F. V. Hayden,
M.D. They are introduced here for the purpose of com-
parison with the development of the same formations in
Rupert's Land.

* Papers relative to the Exploration of British North America. Blue' 4
Book, 1859.

t Notes eiplanatory of a Map and Section illustrating the Geologicab
Structure of the Country on the Missoùri River from the Mouth of the Platte
River to Fort Benton, in lat. 470 30' N., long. 110° 30' W., by F. V.
Hayden, M.D. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil., May, 1857.
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[Ia the order of ýùperposition, formation No. 1 rests
directly -tipon the true limestones of the coced measures.
Its erst exposure seen along the Missouri is at Wood's'
Bluffs, right bank, about eighty miles above the mouth of
the Platte, and it dips beneath the water level of the
Missouri, a few miles below the môuth -of the Vermilion.

Its general charaëter is a coarse grained, friable sand.
stone- very ferruginous, of a yeHow or reddish-yellow
colour . with thin becL4s- of impure lignite ancl various
colou-ed clays. Itcontains very few fossils, mostly of

-the genera Solen, Cyprzna and Pectunculus, also fossil
woodj and numerous impressions of dicotyýedonous

lec,tves, similar to the common willow. Its entiré -thick-
ness is estimated at ninet-y to one hundred' feet, but it

may be more.]
This formation has not yet been recognized in Rupert's

Land. In Nebraska it reposes upon the upper members
of the Carboniferous Series near the mouth of the Platte
(lat. 41' 40'), and it overlies Jurassic rocks at the Black

FORMATI« NO. 2 OF VERTICAL SECTION.

[This formatiok is first revealed in thin outliers below
the mouth of Big Sioux River, and on that stream, six
miles above itg mouth, it caps.'the bluff% -apparentlyminu succeê-d-i-g--bed, andg1ýncr tô some extent with .-the
containing at this locality large numbers of Inoceramus
problematicus and fragmentsfof fishes. Near the mouth
of Iowa Creek and -cibôve,-it shows itself worthy of a

Descriptions of the Species ýnd Genera of Fossils collected by Dr. F.
V. Hayden in Nebraska Territory, under the direction of Lieut. C. K.
'Warren, U.S. Topographical, ao,ineer, with some Remarks on the Tertiary
and Cretaceous Formations of Nebraska, and the parallelism of the latter
with those of other portions of the United States -and Territories, by F. B.

M., and F. V. 11ayden, M-.1).

qw



E ORMATION NO. 3 OF VERTICAL SECTIO.N.

[Thé gecrraphieal distribution of this formation and
it- influence on the scenery rende.r it one of the most in, -
terestincr on theý'M-,'ssouri. It is first seen in thia outliers
near tbe mouth of Biçi, Sioux River, and becomes quite

conspicuous on'the summits- of the bluffs, tenciniles above
the Iowa Creek. At Dorion"s Hills, it reaches to the

re
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separate position in thé series. 14 CoMposed of a dark
leaden grey, laminated, plasti containina few fos-sils,0
but great quantities pf tIýe phate of lime in' crystals,
assu g a 4variety of beau * 1 forms. Its greatest thick-

ness is ýwen-five miles below the mouth of James River.
At -Dorion's Hills it is seen at low wîiter mark. Entire
thickness estimated at ninety feet. Fossils, Ammo ' niteq,

Inoceranzuq, Cytheria, Serpitla, Ostreà, and abundant fish,ý-
remains.] 1 --

This formation has been recognized on the Assinniboine.
On týe North Brâ'ch of the- SaskWtchewan, a few, mile5w,ý'abovethe Grand Forks, rehuge masses of a dct;4c coloR -'d,

almost black shale, witli sha' well-preserve( ores jut
out of the banks -a-(l -arê' expos -whenèver portiôns of
the face of the clay cliffis fall into the river. Their ap-

pecarance is su ' eh as to justify the expectation that rock in
position from whiçl. they orig-m*ated is close at hand.

Some specimens which I proc-tùed and sent to Mr. Meek,
contain, according "to at gentleman, fisli scales, sharks"

teeth and Inoceram'us, -%ýhich renders it almost cértain
that the masses were detached ftom rocks belongincr to
Formation 2 br'3,,of the vertical section. I have tllibre-»
fore iýpqd-, in 'the 'fore,,, table, the locality C, oal'
Falls' North Branèh of the SiLskatchewan, with a note of

interro.ation'. as the probable outerop of one or both of
these divÏsions of the vertical section.1 4
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water's edore and is the prevailincr formation from thence
to the foot of the Great Bend, where it passes by a gentle
dip beneath the water'level of the Missouri. 'At Dorion5s

s there is a fine section of this bed about ' eigh-ty feet
exposed above the water"s edge, containing Ïts Most

abundant and characteristic, fossil, Ostrea congesta. In
many places, as opposite the mouth. of Running Water, it

ýkssumes the form of a long series of precipitous bluffs,
givinu a pleasing v!ý'ariety to, the general monotony of the

scenery. This is one of the principal characteristic ex-
ternal features of this formation. Pl

The upper portion of this rock is a yellowiâh and grey
calcarcous marl, -ýery soft and yièlclïna, so that it is easily

eut up into numerous ravines by the temporary streams,
and thus the bluffis algng this part of the Missouri often
present the appearance of a series of cones. The lower

stratum, however, is more compact, and forms a soft blùish
grey lânestone.

Though so iell developed and covering so wide an
area, the middle and upper portions, at least, of this rock
can never be made useful for building purposes. Quite
soft and friable in places, when detached, it absorbs
moisturè rapidly and crumbles ia pieces. Being a rich

calcareous marl, it may be used at some future time as a
fextilizer.

The fossils of this formation, thougb belonging to few
sp . ecies, as far as is yet known, are numerous in indi-
vviduals. A species of oyster (Ostrea congesta) is found in
great quantities throughout the bed, and in focalities

Inoceramw vroblematims is abundant. Fish remains,
though consisting mostly of s6ales and obscure fragments,
are disse a ed throughout, the deposit, several species
of which, havé àlready been identified and described by
Dr. Leidy. Entire thickness of this bed'-about 150 feet.
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Near Fiéd Cedar Island a very sinçyular bed makes its
appearance, superimposed on No. 3, which. we shall con-
sider as probably forming a local upper member of that
formation. It extends %up the Missouri River to a point

,înear the Great Bend, a distance of about eighty miles.
Lithologically it is a dull black, unctuous clay, destitute
of any grit,' and does not effervesce *with an acid. It

contains some carbonaceous matter and great 7quan)t ties
of selenite in crystals.]

This fýi1mation, as stated above, probably oce-urs On the
North Branch of the Saskatche-wan, at theç Coal Falls.

FORMATION NO. 4 OF VERTICAL SECT10N.

ê* [This formatýon is the most important one in the Cre-
taceous system. of the north-west, not only in regard to
its thickness and its geographical distribution, but also in
its influence on the agricultural capabilities of the country.
It is only second in interest to the succeeding bed 'in
the' number, beauty, and' variety of its organic , renýuins.

Commencing about ten milesabove the mouth of James'
River, where it is seen only in thin outliers capping the
distant s or bluffis, it continues gradually assuminer a
greater thickness as we ascend the Mssoun*'until reaching
the Great Bend, where it monopolizes the whole regioîqýr,,-
giving to the countrý underlaid by it a most gloomy and
sterile aspect. At the Great Bend it attains a thickfiess
of 200 feet, and continues to occupy the country border-

incr on the Missouri to, the mouth of Grand River, where,
in consequence of the dip of the st'rata, it passes graduaify
beneath the level of the river.

After dipping beneath the water level between Grand
and Cannon Ball Rivers, this formation again rises to the

surffice about thirty miles below the m outh ' of MÀlk River
(far up towards the sources of the Missoeft), by a reversed

y 3
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clip of the strata, from beneath the northern portiori ot
the Great Ligynite Basin, as will be seen by reference to
the section on the map. Near the mouth of the Mussel
Shell River A occupies the whole country for a distance
of about eicylity miles, and thins out upon the tops of the
hiEs near the mouth of the Judith River.

In summiiig up the extent of country underlaid by
this great formation, we find that, south of the Lignite
Basin, it occupies an. area of 200 miles in length and
100 in breadth, or 20 000 square miles. North of the

ý1t5 Great nite 11ýBasin commencing at its first appearance
near Milk River we find-it covering an area of 200 milesVI-IL
in length and 60 in breadth, or about 1'2 000' sqiýare
miles. I have been thus particular in estimating its
appro:ýimate limits and extent of surface on account of its

iiifluence on the future destiny of that region. Wherever
this deposit prevails, it renders the country more com-

Je- pletely sterile than any other géoloçyical formation I
liave s'een in the north-west. We see from, the above

està-nate th-cat it renders barren over 30OM square miles
of the valley of the 'Nfissouri.

The fossils of this formation are too numerous to men
tion in detail. The upper and lower mernbers apperc

to be exceedingly fossiliferous, -while the intervening
portions of considerable thickness contain only a few

imperfect specimens of Cephalopoda and the bones of
-Mosasaurus 31issouriensis. The entire tUckness of this
formation may be estimated at;ýabout 350 feet.

The formation is probably more extensively developed
in Rupert5s Land thatn any other member oË t-i e Creta-
ceous Series.

The most easterly expbsu-re where it holds character-
istic fOssilsý is on the Little Souris. Fifteen miles froin

the mouth of that river it consists of a very fissile, dark-
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blue argillàceous shale, holding numerous concretions
containing a large -peiéên-t-a- g ê of iron. Some very obsçure
fossils were fôund in it, with fragments of Inoceraýîus

Canadensis.* The shale weathers ash-white; and the'
exposure on the Little Souris is seventy feet thick in

horizontal layers.
, Where the river has exca:vated a passage through the
Blue, Hills -of the SoýU-r*s, the rock, frequently occurs in

Cliffsi the dip being 3' south. Fragments and perfect
forms, but very fi-agile, of Inocerainus Canadensiý, -are

very -common. The ferru 'ginous concretions are disposed
in regular layers, and constitute a 1-narked, feature of the-
rocks of this valley.

A few miles west of the Blue Hills the dip of a very
remark-ritble exposure of shale, with bands' of ferrucrinous

concretions, facing the south, w*as leveled with the uti-nost
care, and found to be perfectly horizontal. At the base
of the expos'ure, and on a level with the wate-r's edrre, a
layer -occurs full of gigantie Inoceramus, probably the
saine species as thQ*e before-mentioned. Oile specimen
measured eight inches and a half in diameter, it was very

fragile ; but the pecuhar prismatic structure of, the shell
was remarkably weR p-reserved. On attempting to raise

it, it separated into tho"ùsands of minute prisms.
-A search for fossils here was more succe'sful, and re-

sulted in the discovery of several new species, which
were examined, named', and described by Mr. Meek- of
Washington.

On the Two Creeks, an affluent of the Assinniboine, the
same formation exists. Among the fossils collected there

were Natica obliquata, Avellana concinna, , Aninionite.s
(sp. undt.), &c. &c.

See fiziue on -P. 336.
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At the second, or most westerly of the Two Creeks the
shales are exposed, and the follow"mg section occurs:_-Mý

Twenty feet of drift, containing fracrments of the uhder-
Iying shales and water-worn boulders of gneiss, &c.

Six feet of ash-grey shales, co -1.ng, a stratum five
inches thick of a; pale-green unctuous steatitic substance.

The steatitie stratum has the following composi-
tion

%si 03 50-83
A'203 14-45

CaO 1.23
Mgo 2-33

FeO 6-35
IKO 0-42
iio 24-36 s

c
99-97

On the Qu"apPelleý River this rock is again seen below
Q4.- j -arm Creek, and near the Scissors Creek, also, a.

at White Sand River, near Fort Pelly, and on Bir-dstail'
Creek east of the Assinniboine. Although no distinc- g-

tive organic forms were procured, yet the litholo cal91 ti
aspect of the- rocJý is the same as on the Little Souris. 01
This remark applies also to the outerop on the Ridinom
Mountaju.

An exposure, a few miles below the mouth of the Pl
River that Tums 5' on the South Branch of the Saskat- ev

chewan, contains at its base a hard calcareous sandstone, Ti
contae*g Avicula 1inguceformis; below it is a soft of

-sandstone destit.ute of fossils. It is not improbable that ov
the strata above the second concretionary-layer pass into spc
Formation -, 5 of the Nebraska section, and represent the of
upper Cretaceous series in this région. we«

Formation -No. 4, as developed on the Little Souris huEeýfý
Tbis analv-sis was li:indlv furnished me bv IL TT_ Prnf+- «D 0, Tý__
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R 0 0iver, is distinguished by nodular masses of ý clay îron-
-stone of greàt richness and m extraordinary profusion.

The locali ' where the clay iron-stone- was first re-
marked occurs fifteen miles from the point where the

Little Souris debouches into the Assinniboine. Here the
rock consists of a dark-blue argillaceous shale with clay
iron-stoùe layers. The nodular masses vary from, eighteen
inches'to three inches in diameter. They are genera4y
of a compressed elliptical. form, and vary from twà to
nineteen inches in thickness. They form horizontal tiers
in the rock, and are often separated by steel-greý and

li#t ash-grèy arelaceous bands, which also contain thin
seams of clay iron-stone of irregular thickness, and not
continuous for many yards.
, Where the river has exca V-ated a passage through the

Blue s of the Souris, the nodules of clay iron-stone
are seen disposed in regular layers, jutting out of the
eld and presenting different colours, varying from, steel-

grey to reddish-browU' and light buff-bro-,ývn, accç)rding to
the'-IanÉrth of time they bave been exposed to the action-

of the atmosphere and 'the freedom, of the ore from
mechanical admixtures, such as clay, lime, and magnesia.
A few es west of the Bluè s Y the Souris, near

Plum Creek, the nodular masses Iý,of clay iron-stone were
everywhere distributed in the river and on the beach.

They formed, in fact, the -chief con8tituents of the'bottom
of the river, and it may be"'Ïàïd tô flow in this locality

over coarse clay iron-stone gravel. The section at the
spot referred to, was seventy feet thick, exposed in the form
of a nearly perpendicular clif. The whole of the layers
were either tinged with peroxide of iron or of a purple
hue, according to, the'degrèe of humidity to which they
had been exposed by drainage from the prairie or springs.

Where the clay iron-sto'ne bands were Sist observed

14

jyi

17

CLAY 1ROX-STONE ON TRE SÔURIS.
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the river was flow* g in a S.W. hy S.- direction; this
course it maintainè or about thirteen miles, qnd thenAN

suddenly turning at right angles, the valle'y--pursues a
N. W. by W. course f-or twent-',six miles, it then turns to
the S. W. a,am. For t4iité-eý miles along the south-
westerly course, and twenty 0

-three *miles along then
westerly, course thé- iron-stone bà0ds *ere seen whenever

the river was approaéhed, and., throughout the greater
portion of-he distance the, op oàite bank and-4he-.ýirocks

composiiig it were clearly visible,-alway-s-- preservmg the
same aspect, and showing numerous clay iron-stone bands.

Hence we may infer that over this part of the country
_Irained b the Souris, the clay iron-stone is' an integral
and imp__qý1tant part of Formation No. 4, occurring in the S
form, of a series of, bands of nodules or as di ",eets

-fficient Ï0
of the o e, sometimes possessing thickness su

irrive them great économie value, at other times thinning
out altogether.

On the flanks of the Riding Mountain, about ninetyIJ -ie great bend of the Little Souris, For-
miles. N. from tl
i iation No. 4 was recognized, aiià although in the valley r_*
of OcI-ire 4ýker nodular masses of clay iron-stene were tI

seen et the lavers were not observed forming a pro-ti
niment feature --in the exposuré on the flanks of the, tc

precipitous and elevated N. E. escarpment of the Ridiii(-y
Mountain. But no search was made for them. durinçy the

ascent, and snow covered the ground when we returned. IV.
From the cireumstance that the nodtilai:, masses of ore

were seen in the bed of Ochre River it is not improb-
able that the iron bearing layers éxtend -as far N. th
the Riding Mountain. Associated with the clay iron- th
stone beds on the So iris is a very persistent band of the

steatitic Mmera-1 already noticed (p. 328), pale greeniýsh- th



Moulded info forms by the hand. One bank on the
ý/Little Souris is four inches thick. -Others above and

below it var,y from lialf an inch, and of irrecrular thick-
iless,"to thrce inches. The soap-stone bands were noticed

on a sinall tributary of the Little Saskatchewan, itself au
affluent of the Assinniboine, where Formation No. ý 4 crops
but half way between the great bend of the Souris -and
the Riding Mountain.

It is not- -improbable, that the clay iron-stone bands
extend without interruption from, the Little Souris to the

Riding Mountain. They would be deeply covered with
drift or the superior for'matoes between the summit of
the Ridinçr Mountain and the Assinniboine, hence Cs
sources of iron-ore, not availàble under the present cir-

cumstances of the country.
On the Little Souris the drift is very shallow, sometin-les
composed a1most altogether of the ruins of the formation

itself, hence, over wide areas in its valley the ore is pasily
accessible, and ma;ny thousand tons of nodules could be

picked from the exposed--r -ck or from, the bed-- of-flie-- --
river, to- be annually renewed by the wearing away of

tlie -,surface of the cliffis. A very rapid survey showed
that this annual.renewal might be, expected to take place,

to a c uaiDtallce 01 tnlruy-srx miles on
each side of the river, over an exposéd surface of seventy-
two nýJes in al without reckoning the vast aècuinulatiýons
which must occupy the bends of the river where.spits or

beaches are formed.
It has been stated at the beçsinnii-ig of th-iË--éhÉipt-é-r'tli.cit

the Cr'etaceous rocks extend from the North Branch of
the Saskatchewan to the frontier of Mexico,, in part

flanking the Rocky Mountains. In Nebraska and Kansas
their physicàI and geological characteristies have b-eeii
more or less studied and it would be *tere-stincr to know

re

CLAY IROS-,STONE ON THE SOURIS. 3,31
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whether the clay iron-stone forins there a constituent
Formation No. 4.

Mr. Meek informs me that clay iron-stone concretions
occuf at many places in the fourth division of the Creta-

ceous rock in Nebraska, but -he has no knowledge of its
occurrence there in quantities sufficient to be considered
of much value.

The Quartzose sand, highly ferruginous throughout
New Jersey, is one of the representatives of Formations
4 and 5 of the Nebraska Section, probably of No. 4.

The -richness of the clay iron-stones of the Little Souris
may be inferred from, the foRowing comparison:

The principal ore from which iron is -smelted, in
England and Scotland, is the carbonate of iron of the

coal measures. It occurs chiefly in the form, of nodular
masses associated with the strata of coal. This ore yields
from, 30 to 40 per* cent. iron of good quality.

The iron-ore of the Little Souris varies in quality,
many nodular masses-appearing to con'sist-; nearly alto-

gether of carbonate of iron, and possess a semi-crystalline
arrangement like the sparry iron of the unfossiliferous
rocks. An approximate analysis of several specimens
gave 75 to 85 per cent. of proto-carbonate of -iron,'which

would answer to 34 per cent. and 41 per cent. of pure'
iron respectively.

I am indebted to Professor Croft for an exact analysis
of a fragment of a nodule which he took, without making P.
any particular selection, from. my specimens.

He found 82-720 per 'ént. 'of proto-carbonate of iron,
which is équal to 39-930 per cent. of iron, or very nearly VE

4 0 per cent. bE
The richest specimen selected by Dr. Colquhoun, from or

the sparry iron-ores of the 0 Glascrow coal-field, gavé le-



TI-le following specimens are from
the vertical section in Rupert's Land.

Curious Spiral Fossil from the Two Cr'eek-s.

[Several impressions, appàrently of the stems of marine
cality on the

Plants occur in the specimens from. the Io
Assinniboine, near the mouth of the Two Creeks.

Along with the above there are also specimens of a
very curious spiral ; body, differing from, any fossil I ever
before met with. It is a long, slender, slightly fiattened,
or sub-cylindrical body, measuring in ' every part of its
lengthabout 0-18 inch in its greatest diameter, and very

regularly coiled into a spiral form,'the turns bem*g widely

lRICHNESS OP THE IRON-ORE ON TRE, SOURIS. 383

cent. from the specimen analyzed by Professor Croft, and
I am convinced that a little care in selection would
establish the fact that the iron-ores of the Souris would
take a very high rank in point of richness in metal

among the most celebrated English and Scotch clay iron-
stone ores.

Subjoined is Professor Croffls analysis

CL iron-stone fÈom the Little Souris.
FeO5 C02 8.9-720
CaO, C02 6-705
Mgol C02 trace

Insoluble residue 8.181
Phosphorie acid and loss

Formation No-', 4 of
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disconnected; like those of a c
measures ubout 0 -5 8 inch across,

in a lengthý, of 2 -15 inches. It is
organic structure 'Ünder a common
matter having been replaced b3
-which the matrix is compôsed.

tendrils or root-like appendages
plant clung to mirine bodies, I ca

reoard to their nature. (See p. 3,

Anoînia Fleîningi.

Two difPerent specimens of týis species. The 1
shacling.

[Shell -val or sub-eircular co«
extremely thin and fragÎle. Lo)
parently more near circular t'
valve depýessed,-convex1,1 rounde
broadly and less----ýrègular1y round(

posterlor margin obliquely subtri
side rather abruptly rounded, and
broad very obscure fold at its con
margin ; beak smaR, compressed, 1
of the cardinal edge, but nôt j
face ma-Éked by Small. obsc .1ing
1-10 inches -, breadth froiu, bea«
inch.

[EWAN EXPEDITION.

cork-screw. Eacli turn
and there are five turns
s smooth, ai-id shows no
1 pocket lens, the orgimiè
y the fine sediment of

Unless these are the
by which some floatincy

in form 'no conjecture iii

(N. S.

fine concentrie Unes representing

1-ý t

)mpressed plano-convex,
wer ý,,alve flat îand ap-

than the other. Upper
ed in front, and more
Led on the ventral sicle;

.ncate fýom the dorsa
1 -waved so as to fonn a
inexion with the ventrctl

located neair the middle
jecting beyond'it. Sur-

ies of growth. Lenortli
tk to 'opposite side, 1
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In Formation No. 4 of tl-le Cretaceous beds in Nebracka
there is a species somethîng like this, which Dr. Hayden
and I have described (but not yet published) under the

name of A. subtrigonalis. The species now before me,
however, is much more compreeed, and more rounded
in outline. It differs from A. tellinoides of Morton

(Synop. Org. Rem., -p. 61, pl. v. flig. 11), in being
straighter on the cardinal side, a-ncl in having the umbo
of the upper valve much less prominent and gibbous.
Named after Mr. John Fleming, one of the gentlemen
connected with the Saskatchewan expedition.

Locality and position.-Little Souris River, in soft lead-
grey argillaceous rock, or indurated clay, probably of

ihe age of the fourth division of the Cretaceous Series in
Nebraska.]

Inoceram''18 Canadensis. (Ne S.-)

'[Shell broad, oblong-oval, compressed, apparently very
nearly equi-valve-;- anterior side rounded; postêtior side
longer -and more broadly rounded or sub-truncate ; base
forming a sen'11-oval curve hinge straight, -of medium
lençyth ; b « jmall, compressed, scarcely rising above
the hinge n' .'ý--ocated near the anterior side, not very
oblique ; S omamented by small, obse e. 'irregular9concentric, undul-ationsl) and fine closely arranged rather1 -
indistinct lines of--.grpwth, Whieh are general1ý only seen-A,
on the outer fibro'U.S'*., layer. Length of largest specimen
about 3-35'inches,. h'ëiuht near 2-80 inches.

s- species in the. collection are imz,The specimens of s' s'perfect, but retain teiio h of its characters to show it is
distinct from any of the known species in the Nebraska
formatibns. It resemblà somewhat L Sagensis, Owen,
(Report, Wisconsin, Iowa, and MÀnnesota,'tab. vü. fige' 3;-)

- ýLOCERAMUS CANADENSIS.
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-X but is much more compressed, and longer in, proportion
to its height.

Ixocmum-us CAxADExsis.-Left vaIýt--

It also, bears some resemblance to L re ularis, D'Orbigny,

àduý, IL

1, "p' il

x

ïM",

ti

Rightval-ve. The finerconcentriclinesrepresent shading. Thesmallfigwex4
shows the fine striS seen on the outer fibrous layer of the shell, magnified four tc



The same enlarged.

[Shell small, sub-ovate, compressed; anterior side nar-
rowly rounded; palHal border forming a broad semi-oval

or semi-ovate curve, not crenulate within; posteiior side
a little longer than the other, much compressed, distinctly

sinuous below, and provided with a narrow, short, ob-
tusely pointed.- rostriform extension above ; umbones de.
pressed, located a. hale in advance of the -middle ; hinge

ha-ving about twelve teeth in front of the beaks, and pro-
bably more behind ; surface ornam'ented by distinct, re-
gularly arranged, rather strong concentric liýes. Length
0-35 inch; height 0-18 inch. 1 1

This is a very neat Ettle shell, which will be readily
distinguished from any of the species yet known in the

Nebraska Cretaceous- rocks by the distinct sinus in its
postero-ventral margin. Even where the border is broken

away, the curve of the concentric lines wiR always show
that the sinus did exist in its margin.

The specimen does not show the palhal Ene, but in form
and general apýýrance the shell is m- ore like Leda than
Nttcub; it may, however, possibly belong to, the latter genus.

Thý-, specille name is - given -in honour of Professor

t1fè Ass*lnn'boine and Saskatchewan Exploring E±pedition,
JE1ýý Y. 11ind, of Tr*_*ty College, Toronto, in charge o"',.to whose zeal and industry we are indebted for much

interesting information ýrespecting the geology and, topo-
graphy of the country explofed.

VOL. Il.
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(Pal. France, T. III. pl. 410,) but is not near so deeply
rounded on the ventral border, and is more compressed,

Locality and position. -S'aine as last.]
Leda Ilindi. (N. S.)

Natural size.
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Locality and position. -Little Souris River, from an
eqùlvalent to No. 4 of the Nebraska section.]

lb Scaj)Itite.,ý Nodosus [?] Var.

SCAPMTES NODOS-US.-Siè[e view.

[ScavEtes nodosus [?] 1852. Rept. Iowa,
Wisconsin, and Mnnesôté-i. V

Locality. - South Branch of the Séiskatchewan, from
an equivalent of Formation No. 4of Nebraska Section.]

Ammonites. - Sp. undt. (fr-ccign;ents). -

[Locality andposition. Two Creeks, Eq. No. 4 of the
Nebraska Crétaceous series.]

Natica Oý1iquata.
[Natica obliquata.-Hall and Meekl, Mem.-Àcad. Arts

and Sei., Boston, vol. v. N. s. p. 384, pl. M-L fig. lè
Locality aîîd position. -Two Creeks, on the Assinni-1

'tel

t> 
ýll
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boine ; in bed representing Formation No. 4 of the
Nebraska Cretaceous serîes.]

Front view of Scaphites Nodosus. The fme ânes represent shacling.

The specimenfigured shows the remains of two, rows of tubéreles on the dorsum
-one on each side. They are much worn, and have been Ùnfortunately omitted

,,iltogether by the artist.'

.4vellana Concinna.
[ActSon concinna. -Hall and Meek, Mem. Am. Acad.

Arts and Sei., Boston, Vol. V. N. S. P. 3 8 8, pl. Ü. fig. 6.
The' specimen of this species, first figured iný the paper

above cited, is either a yo-umg individual, or the outer lip
&>,was broken away; for that how before me, which is

ex;idently the same spécies, has a strong thickened outer
lip; consequently, it cannot be a true -ActSon, but agrees

more nw1y with the characters of the genus Avellana.
Locality and position. -Same as last.]

z 2
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Ammonites Placenta.

[-Ammonites placenta. - Dekay, N. Y. Lye. Nat. Hist.,
vol. Ü. pl. v, fig. 2 ; Journ. Acad. Nat. Sei., Phila., -vol. vi.
p. 88, &c. ; Morton, Synop. Org. Rem., p. 36, pl. îï. figs.
1 and 2.

Locality and position.-South Branch of the Saskat-
chewan, from an equivalent of Forýaatîon No. 4 of the
Nebraska Cretaceous series.]

FORMATION NO. 5 0-F VERTICAL SECTION.

This very interesting bed, though differing lithologically
from the preceding one, contains many of the same

species of fossils. It ià worthy, however, of a distînct
position in the series, not only from its extent, thickness,
and difference of composition>,ý:but also ftom the more
favourable influence that it e1xerts, upon the country' un-
dèrlaid by it. In ascending the Missouri River it first
makes its appearance - near the mouth of Grand River,

about 150 miles above Fort Pierre. Near Butte aux Grès
it becomes quite conspicuous, acquiring a thickness of
eighty or one hundred feet, and containing great quan-
tities of organic remains. Here it forms an extension of
what is called'Fox Ridge, a series of high hills havinor a
north-west and south-east course, crossing the Missouri

River into Minnesota at this point. Its north-eastern
linlits I have not ascertained. In its south-western ex-
tension it continues for a considerable distance nearly
parallel with the Missouri, crosses the Moreau River
about thirty es qbove its mou th, then forms a high
dividing.ridge between the Moreau and Sheyenne Rivers,
at which locality it first took its name. Continuing thence
its south-westerly course, it crosses the Sheyenne, and is

seen again in its full thickness at the heads of Openiiig

9
ar
in

V
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Creek and Tetoil Èiver, forming a high ridge from which.
tributaiies «,ýthè Sheyenne and Teton take their rise,
The little streaiiià-,Oowing into the Sheyenne have a north-
westerly course, while those empty*ng into the Teton take

a south-eastérly direction. We thus find that this bed
underlies an area of about 200 miles i» length and fifty
miles in breadth, or about 10,000 square miles. le

The general character of Formation No. 5 is a yellow
arenaceous -and argillaceous grit, containing much ferru-

gmous matter, and in localities a profusion of molluscous
fossils. It forms. a much more fe- rtile soil, more hearty and

luxuriant vegetation, sustains a finer growth of timber than
Formation No. 4, and abounds in springs of good water.

e No. 4-1 this bed yields a greatabundance of quite
perfect and well-preserved organic remains. Many of
the species approximate so closel, 'to Tertiary forms, that
did we not find them everywhere associated with Ammo.

I znites, Scaphites and other genera which are not known to,
have existed later than the £retaceous epoch,*we should
at once pronounce the formation in which they occur,
Tertiary. The whole thickness of this bed is estimated
at 100 to, 150 feetJ

The rocks at La Roche Percée near the boundary line
(long. 103' 59'), wîth their associated coal beds, described
by Dr. Hector, are probably of the age of No. 5, as well
as those seen by the same gentleman on the west side of
the outer range of hills close to, the main chain of the
Rocky Mountains.

An exposure of this formation occurs on the Eyebrow.
stream, where it joins the Qu'appelle Valley. A fer.;6.'

ruginous clay in yellow and red layers reposes on a harq
greenish-coloured sandstone, seaïned with veins of selenite,

'4 1-ýýand conta**g hùÉe concretions. No fossils were found
in flip mpIr A t
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The upper part of the section on the ' South Branch, con-
taen«ng concretions ffiR of Avicula Nebrmeanal is doubt-
less the representative of No. 5 in this region.

[Several of the specimens obtained near Sand Lake
on Qu"appelle River, and the South Branch of the Saý-

k-atchewan, are from a green sandstone, which is more
indurated, but in other respects more Eke the green sands
of New Jersey, than any I have before seen from north-
western localities. In some of these, there are great-
numbers of Avicula 1ingucýformi.s and A. Nebrascana,

the first of whieli occurs in both. Nos. 4 and 5 of the
Nebraska section, but i s more abundani, in the latter; and
the other'is nearly or quite restriéted to No. 5, where the

two formicitions, are not blended as is sometimes the case.
'As this rock differs entirely in its lithological chaxacters
from Formation No. 41-while No. 5 is often highly

arenaceous, and sometimes assumes a sliorht greenish tinge,
at the hicrher northern localities in the Upper souri

country,-the probability is that it represents No. 5, or
the most recent member of the Cretaceous Series of the
north-west.]

ong the specimens procured from the South Branch
were ScapAites Coîzradi, Nazitilits Dekayi, Av'icula lin-

guSforniis, Avicula Nebrascana, Rostellaria Americana.

Avicula LinguSformâ

LI Kýý 31

An imperfect specimen of this species. The Unes represent shading,

[.4vicula 1ingucýfor»zis, Evans and Shumard, Proceed.



-'letAVICULA NEBRMCAiNA.-NAUTILUS DEKAYIO .qA3Cj -2&

Locality and posidon. 'Sandy s, South Branch of
the Saskatý_hewan*. Heiçrht of Land, in the Qu'appelle
Valley, near the Elbow of South Branch of the Saskatche-
wan.-Upper Cretaceous.]

Avicula Nebrascana.

Two speeimcns of this speeies.

[Avicula Nebrascana, Evans and Shumard, Trans. li
Sei. St. Louis vol. i. P. 38.

Locality and position.-South Branch ofthe Saskatche-
wan.-Upper Cretaceous.]

jeNautilw Dekay'Z*.

J.O.-JI

14
t7jýî 1
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Nautilus Dekayi.--ý-Morton, 1834. Synop. Org. Rem.,
pl. Vîü. fig. 4, and pl. Mffi. fig. 4.

Side view of Nautilus Dekayi.
r

Locality and positionSouth Branch of the Saskatche- f

wan.-Upper Cretaceous.
s

Rostellaria Americana. f
t

Rostellaria Americana.-Evans and Shumard, Trans.
St. Louis Acad. Sei. vol. i. p'. 42.

Locality and position.-South Branch of the Saskatche-
wan.-Uper Cretaceous, n

d
ScapÀites Conradi. Ul

Ammonites Conradi Morton, 18 34. Synop. Org. or
eew, A
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Scaphites Conradi.-D'Orbigny, 1850. Prodromus, p.
214.

Anunonites Nebrascensis, Sýc. -Owen, 1852. Rep.
Iowa, &c.

Scaphites Conradi.-Meek and Hayden, 1856. Acad.
Nat. Sci. Phila., p. 281.

Locality and position.-South Branch of the Saskatche-
wan.-No. 5, Nebraska Section, or most recent Cretaceous.

TERTIARY FORMATIONS.

No evidence of Tertiary rocks in position east of the
South Branch of the Saskatchewan was obtained during
the exploration.

On the crest and abrupt sides of the-Riding, Porcupine,
and Thunder Mountains, the Indians affirm that beds -ôf
Lignite èxist, a statement rendered probable by the occur-
rence of worn fragments in the drift of the valleys of the
rivers flowing from those eniences.

But this does not establish the existence of Tertiary
rocks on these elevations or their flanks, for Dr. Hector
found at La Roche Percée, near the flanks of the Grand
Coteau, Lignite bands in a formation which nuch re-
s'embles Formation No. 5 of the Nebraska section, and
from the occurrence of the underlying formation *on
the Riding Mountain, it is not improbable that Formation
No. 5 is found in position there with associated beds of
Lignite.

The sand dunes, which form so distinguishing a feature
near the Elbow of the South Branch, may have been
derived from Tertiary sandstones formerly overlying the
upper Cretaceous rocks in that vicinity. In a foot-note
on page 139 of the Geology and Paloontology of the
Mexican'%oundary Line, Prof. James Hall says that

TEnTIARY FORMÀTIONS.

4 1V i

t i
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the d-rifting sands of the south-west, like those of the north,
appear to be derived from the sandstones of the Tertiary
perio,

etýhje Upper Saskatchewan, Tertiaries conta*ni-ng'Coal
or Lignite ate well developed; also on the flanks of the

R&ky Mountains. They are mentionedin the following
notices of the Lignites of the north-west.

TIERTLA.RY COAL, ORLIGNITE.

Although the Lignites are not generally available for
economic purposes, yet some seams -sidficiently pure for
use are known -to exist in the great Lignite basin of the
TJpper Missouri and Saskatchewan. A brief notice of the
character of this important material as it occurs in the
Tertiary rocks of the North-West, will enable a tolerably

accurate judgment to be *formed of its probable valu- e as a,
source of fuel in Rupert's Land.

The great Lignite Basin of the Missouri extends from
the 10 Oth to the 10 8th degree of west longitùde, and from
the 45th degree of north latitude to an undescribed limit,
probably through the Valley of the Saskatchewan to the
Valley of the Mackenzie.

Dr. Hayden, who traced the great Missouri formation
up that river for a distance of 600 miles, and up

the Yellowstone for 300 miles, considers that the fossils
obtained from. it, show conclusively, that it possesses

the mixed character of a fresh water and estuary de-
posit, and that it cannot be older than the Miocene
period. It is composed of clays, sands, sands-tones, and

Liornites. The extent of country known to be occupied
by this basin, as it occurs on the Missouri and its tribu-

000 miles. The beds of Ligni e in thistanes, exceeds 60, t

ire

ore



Governor Stevens states, in his Report of t e Exploration
of a'route for the ]Pacific iRilway, that -Li be has been
traced from the Coulées of the Mouse (Little Souris)
River to the head waters of Milk River, a distance of
500 miles, apparently underlying the -whole of that
extensive district of country, with a thickness of bed
varying from a few inches to six feet; he regards it as a
source of fuel not to be overlooked.†'

The Coal or Lignite at Edmonton occurs in three or four
beds, the principal of which is from four to six feet thick.
Dr. Hector says that it is of very inferior quality, burns
with no flame, but rather-smoulders away, leaving a pien-
tiful ash. , It is, used in the forge at the Fort, and found
to answer tolerably well. At Rocky Mountain House,
Dr. Hector found the beds containing Tertiary coal
exposed on the banks of the Saskatchewan, but no bed
exceeded two feet in thickness. The coal-bearing strata
are exhibited more or less all the way from iRocky Moun-
tain House to Fort Edmonton, 211 miles by the river.
Four miles below this place the coal was seen by Dr.
Hector for the last time in descending the river on the ice,
and eighty miles below the Fort the associated beds disap-
pear, and upper Cretaceous rocks come to the surface
conformably.‡

* Page 9. emarks on the Tertiary and Cretaceous Formations of
Nebraska, &c.. y F. B. Meek and F. V. Hayden, M.D.

t Pacifie ailway Reports, vol i. p. 95.
‡ Blue B ok.

THE TERTIARY COAL OF THE NORTH-WEST.

extensive formation vary in thickness as well as in purity
at different localities. On ithe Yellowstone they are
found seven feet in thickness. At Fort Berthold on the
Missouri a two-foot bed is pure enough to be used as
fuel.*
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An extensive deposit of Tertiary coal was found by thé
same gentleman on Red Deg> River, in lat. 5 2' 12' Ne

long. 113' W. associated with the s'ame sands and clays as
at Edmonton. One group of three heds measured twenty
feet in thickness, of which twelve feet was pure coal, the

remainder being carbonaceous clays. This deposit on Red
Deer River extends over fourteen miies.

On the South Branch they are said to exist, by Sir
Alexander Mackenzie, in long. 116' W.; but as the
country between the Elbow and the mouth of Bow
River is stiR in part a terra inco'gnita, it is not improb-
able that important Lignite beds may be found much
further east than the longitude specified by that illustrious
traveler.*

At Naninô, Vancouver's Island, lignite beds, long don-
jectured to-be of Tertiary age, but now known to be
Cretaceous (Dr. Hector), have been worked to some extent
for the San Francisco market, and to supply steamers
which touch there.tq

Some years since Dr. Evans, U. S. Geo., described the
coal of.'Oregon and, British Columbia. He sa'ys, Il These
coals do not belong to, the true coal measures but to the

7f Teitiary period they bAve, howevefý been altered by
volcanîc action. The WVigham Bay coal particularly,
in consequenée, is of a remarkable crystalline structure,
and présents under the magnifier a very singular and

beautiful appearance. It w, il1 produce excellent coke,
and is well-suited to manufacturing and domestic pur-
poses. It burns freely and although rather hght for long
sea voyages, unless the construction of furnaces should be

ee Foot note, page 110, Am. Ed. Sir John Richardson's Aretie Searching
% j Expedition.

Pacifie Ràilway Report, voL vi., Geole cal Report.
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chanced lesseninor the draft is suitýble for river naviga.
tion. The. coal crops out at vari us points from, the

British line to - near Port Oxford in regon, and is acces-
sible to sail andeMeam navigation, and most inexhaustible
in quantity. TËýese. coals with imp ect machines and
facilities for muung can, be delivered ready for shipment
at from 28 to, 38 per ton."

Beds of Lignite are found at many places in Texas. A
bed four feet thick occurs on the Colôrado, near Bastrop,
beneath a layer of Eocene fossils. This mineral isalso,
found on the Brazost and exists in abundance on the
Rio del Norte the river forming part of the boundary
line between the UM'ted 'State«& and Mexico. Some-,,

specimens in the last-named/' 1 -cality are so bituminous as
to be of no use in the b -c smith's forge, where it runs
together and becomes bi; ed into a solid mass. Seams of

1ýÀgnite three to four feetthick, are exposed on -Elm Creek,
a-«,tributary of the Del Norte, and have been used and

found valuable in a blacksmith's forge. This Lignite
occurs in Cretaceous formations.

The occurrence of extensive Lignite beds in the valley
of the Mackenzie is well-known, and from the foregoing

enumeration of their distribution in Tertiary and Creta-
ceous formations, it is evident that ixtD e, or less continuous,
areas of this important mineral are to be found, along
the flanks of the Rocky Mountains, from, Mexico to the
Arctic Sea.

In Europe it is well-known that Tertiary Ugnite deposits
possess coùsiderable economie value. They are worked

in France, Germany, and Switzerland. In England, the
Ligi-àtes of Devonshire, associated with beds of clay, are

Blake, Pacifie Railway Reportsý vol. ïaï.
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about seventy feet thick. The strata of Lignite coal near
the surface vary from eighteen. inches to four feet in
thickness, separated by beds of brownish-clay of about
the same dimensions. The lowermost stratum of Lignite
coal is sixteen feet thick.*

Phiffips.
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CHAP. L

Climate of the Laurentides and the Prairies. - Frozen Lalces. -
Annual Temperature.-"d and Ilumid Region.-SourceA of Humidity.

-Aridity West of the 98ih Meridian.-Mississippi Valley.-Arid Region
of the United States.-Humid Region of the Valley of Lake W*m*peg.-
Causes of.-Elevation of the Country.-Ilumid Paci:fic Winds.-North-

easterly Current.-The Àrid Region.-Prevailing Winds.-Source of the
Humidity.-Rocky Motintain Plateau.-Depression in.-Table of Eleva-

tion of Plateau and Pa'sses.-Elail Storms.-Thunder Storms in 1858,
Progress of Dunes.-Sý:nuner Surface Wind.-Meteorology of «Red River.
-Winter Tempera,"s. - Wintèr Temperatures at Montreal. - Cold
Terms.--Quebec Tellýperatures.-Climate of the South Brianch of the

Saskatchewan.-Lum*t of permanently frozen Soil.-Growth of Forests.
-Tail of the Prairiei.-Prairies Converted into Forest Land in.3fissouri.
-Character of the G!'reat Plains in the United States.-Major Emory*s

Statement. - Aurorà8. - October 2nd. - October 27th. - The Twilight
Bow.-Indian Summer.

Til-E climates. of Canada and Rupert's Land under -the
same parallels of latitude, vary to a considerable extent
with the rock formations of the country. Throughout

the uudulati-ng region of the Laurentides, between Lake
Superior and Lake Winnipeg, the proportion of water to
dry land is about one to two, not collected into one large

water azea, but distributed over the surface of the country
in the form, of countless thousands of lakes, ponds, andw maxshes. The -intense cold of winter is sufficient to,
Solidify the deepest lakes for a depth of several feet, and

awm of so much ice in spring has the efect ofthe th *In 1 "0e&ýendering latent the heat which would beabsorbing an
VOL. IL A A
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otherwise expended in warmmg the soi 1 and advancing
ve etation.

Lakes Winnipeg, Manitobah, and Winnipego-sis, to-
gether with the smaller lakes belonging to the WinnipegÏM
basin are deeply frozen every winter ice often remains
in their northern extremities until the beginning of June

aress of ve etation on theirand greatly retards the pro, 9
immediate shores. The country is clothed with forests

giving rise to swamps where water accumulates. The
prairies are fully exposed to solar radiation and soon part

with their supérabundant humidity. Hence one reason
that, north of the 47th or 48th parallel, the mildness of

à the seasons increases rapidly as we advance towards the
The improvement ariseswest, after * leaving Red Rive ýùi

I., t ýýflu
not only from greater longitude, but enced by the

character of the rock formations by whieh the country is
underlaid, anà surrounded. The soil of the prairies is in

general 'dry and is rapidly warmed by the rays of the
sun in spring. The prairies enjoy too, north of the 58th

parallel, the genial, warm, and comparatively humid winds
from the Pacifie, whieh are felt as far north as the lati,

tude of Fort Simpson.*
The mean annual temperature of 40', as determined

by the Smithsonian Institution, passes through Canada,
and Lake Superior, curves northward and leaves the
United States for British America at about the 103rd
Meridian, crossing the South Branch, of the Saskatchewan
north of the Elbow.

The country embraced within- the limits of our ex-

plorations may be divided into two regions in relation to
climate; the arid and the humid region. The vast tree-
less prairie west of the Little Souris lies within that part
of the area which receives comparatively a small annual



rain-fall. Its northern limit is roughly shown by the
Qu'appelle Valley, or more accurately by an imaginary
line drawn from the fishing lakes to the Moose Woods.
North and east of this area the precipitation is consider-
ably greater, and supplies the valley of the main Saskat-
chewan, the Touchwood fil Range, and the Valley of
the Assinniboine with an abundance of moisture, which
is protected and treasured by forests.

The valley of Red River east of the Little Souris, or
the 101st degree of longitude, receives much humidity
from the moist winds coming from the Gulf of Mexico
up the Valley of the Mississippi, and over the low height
of land which separates the waters of Red River from
those of the St. Peter.

The Touchwood Hill Range and the country generally
north of the Qu'appelle Valley, and in an easterly direction
towards nd beyond Lake Winnipeg, are made humid by
the s th-west Pacifie wind, in concurrence with the pre-
vailing e wind of this region. These phenomdna are
referred to in detail in succeeding paragraphs.

The cause of the aridity and unfitness for settlement of
fully one-third of the United States, has been ably dis-t
cussed by distinguished meteorologists. This remarkable
feature, extending over a portion of the American con-
tinent within the limits of the United States, of more
than 1,000,000 square miles in area, is highly iniportant
in relation to the valley of the South Branch of the Sas-
katchewan, to a large part of which the same peculiarity
belongs. The physical geography of the arid region in
the United States has been very admirably described by
Dr. Joseph Henry.*

"'The general character of the soil between the Missis-

* Meteorology in its Connexion with Agriculture, by Professor Joseph
Henry, Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution.

A A2
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sippi River and the Atlantic ils that of great fertility, and
as a whole, in its natural. çpndition, with some exceptions
at the west Ils well s lied with timber. The portion
also on ihe western, side of the fississippi, as fax as the

98th meridian, includih the States of Texas, Iàouisana
Arkansâs, Missouri;',1q>.ýýAnd Minnesota, and portions of

he of Kairsîg and Nebraska1,ý are fertile',
ter-'r-i-tory though

abounding m prames and subject occasionally to droughts.
But t, Lewhole spàce to the west, between the 98th
meridi n and the Rock Mountain§, denominated the

Great erican Plains, is a barren waste, over which the
eye may roam to the extent of the visible horizon with

scarc an object to break the monotony.
F,om the Rocky Mountains to the Pacifie, ývith the

exce on of the rich but narrow belt along the ocean,
the untry may a-o be considered, in comparison with

-lother ýportions of the United States, a wilderness unfitted
for thý uses of the Éusbandman; although in some of the
mountitin valleys, as aL Salt Lake, by means of irrigation,

a precanous supply of food may be obtained sufficient to
sistam a considerable population, provided they can be

induced to, submit to, privations from whieh ca n
citizens generally would shrink. The- portions of the

inountain system further south are equày inhospitable
J.9 though they have been represented. to be of a different

character. In traversing this region, whole days are fre-
quently passed without meeting a--rivulet or spring of

water to slake the thirst of the weary traveler.
We have stated that the entire region west of the

98th degree of west longitude, with the exception of a
small portion of western Texas and the narrow border

along the Pacifie, îs a country of comparative1ý little value
to, the agriculturist; and, perhaps, it will astonish the

;f wp dirpe.t. n1fonfian fa flip f.l«iqf. 1-.LiQ lino
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which. passes ý--Ic)uthward from Lake Winnipeg to the Gulf
of Mexico, win divide the whole surface of the United
SLates into two nearly equal parts. This statement, when

ftffly appreciated, will -serve to dissipate some of the
dreams whieh have'been considered as realities as to the

destiny of the western part of the North American con-
tinent. Truth, however, 4ranscends even the laudable
feelings of pride of country; and, in order prcýperly to
direct the policy of this great confederacy, it is necessary
to be well acquainted with the theatre on which. its future
history is to be enacted and by whose character it will
mainly be shaped."

I-InflD REGION OF TIIE VALLEY OF LAK W 1 NN 1 P E G.

Promînent among the causes whieh tend to give humi-
dity, toorether with an elevated* spring and summer

tD

température, fo a part of the valley of Lake Winnipeg,
-there may be noticed:.-First, the comparatively low

elevation of the country above the sea level. The pram*« es
of Red River within British territory are not more than
730 feet above the ocean. Those on the South Branch
of the Saskatchewan, at the Elbow, do not exceed 1600

feet, aud the mean elevation of the country between the
South Branch and the Riding Mountaiii, is only 1200 feet
above the same level. The influence of the south wmds
from the Gulf of Mexico on the Red River val'ey has
already been noticed. 0 1

Second', thé-influence of the warm westerly winds from
the Pacifie Ocean in connexion with the prevailing
north-east wind, which is one of the established physi1

phenomena of this part -of British America. It would
appear, at first sight, that the snow-capped -rid es of the
Cascade5 Blue, and Rocky Mountains wcýld abstract so

3
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much, heat from the -wartn--westerly winds coming from
T'i

i:, 7, the Pacifie Ocean, as to neutralize their 'influence upon
the winter and spring temperature of a largre part of the
country drained by the Saskatchewan. Such, however,

'e lit and happil for the purpose of practically
is not the case; y
substantiating this apparent anomaly, we have indisput-
able testimony.

In the magnetied and meteorological observations at
Lake Athabasca and Fort Simpson, by Colonel Lefroy,

'loi R. A. we find the following important observationin-
il 11N relation to, the phenomena of Pacifie winds affecting the

cli 'mate of the northern. regions
A local phenomenon of interest was observed several

times at Fort Simpson (lat. 61c> 51/ 711 N., long. 150
5'40" W.), 460 miles from Sitka (1800 geo. miles froin
Torontor), in the rapid rise of the temperature of the air,
when the wind changed to the south-west from an easterly

direction. It appeared as if the warmer air of the Pa-
ci-fie Ocean were transferred across the neiahbouring
ridges of the Rocky Mountains with little loss of its tem-

j perature.
J5, Much of the precî]ý1tation in the humid region is due

to th which are not so completely de-
prived of their moisture in traversing the Rocky Moun-
tain Ranges as in lower latitudes, where the average
altitude of these ranges is much higher, and the eastern
slope of the mountain of a far greater mean annual tem-

perature.
The prevalent winds at Toronto and Lake Athabasca

belong, as shown by Colonel Lefroy to, diffierent and
nearly opposite systems. A north-westerly eurrent pre-

ponderates in the lower latitudes (43' 39), a north-easterly
current, inclined at an angle of, about 117' prevafls
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THE ARID REGION.

iii the hicrher one (58' 45'). Between these latitudes
is a region of talm or of variable winds and there can
be no doubt that the north-easterly current materially
affects the humidity of the climate of Rupert's Land'north
of the 50th parallel. The prevalence of north and north-
easterly winds during the winter months occasions a great
precipitation of snow throughout the humid region. In
the Touchwood rangý, snow not uhfrequently accu-
mulates in the woods, where it is undisturbed by winds,

to, the depth of two feet on the Riding and Duck Moun-
tain the precipitation is also large, and throughout the

,ýumid region very much in excess of the précipitation in
ýower latitudes.*
Forty-eicyht inches of rain and thirty.-nine inches of

snow were regiîtered by Gunn near the Stone
Fort, Red River, between June Ist, 1855, and May 31st,-ý '41

1856. The precipitation at Torbnto -.during the same
period was thirty inches of rain and seventy-two of snow,
giving an excess of humidity to the climate of the Red
River Settlements when compared with Toronto, which is
represented by fourteen inches, a quantity--exceed-iii the9
annual precipitation over the greafer portion of the eastem

flank of the Rocky Mountains ýouth Of the great MÀssouri
bend.

The arid region, or Great Plains, west of -the 101st
deorree of longitude, receive a very small amount of pre-
cipitation from the humid south winds coming up the

Valley of the Mississippi from the Gulf of Mexico. It is
too far south toi be mûch a5ected by north-east winds, or
the westerly winds from the Pacifie. This vast treeless

prai-rie forms, in fact, the northern t of the great arid rj

region of the eastern flank of the Rocky Mountains; but

Vaimnarp, Ln-rin ]Rlndrrpt'ýq Railn Churt.q-
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still its um*dity îe greater than that of the plains south
'siof -the Missouri, in consequence of its high northern

latitude,
AU the thunder-storms we encountered in 1858 in the

valley of Lake Winnipeg, came from the west, south-west,
or ùorth-west, with one exception. I do notfind a single
record of thunder-storms with heavy rain co from.
the so-dth. This way have been an exceptional year, but
the -warmth and dryness, often oppressive, of the south
wind, west of the 100th-degree of longitude, contrasted

strongly with the humidity and coolness of winds from
the west. This phenomenon is directly opposed to those
which, prevail in lower latitudes, and may probably be

explained as follows:
Warm. air ftom the Pacific, loaded with moisture,

passes at certain periods of the year over the whole range
of the Rocky Mountains in British America and in the

Uîted States. These Pacifie winds occasion but a very
small precipitation of rain or snow on- the eastern flank
of ,the Rocky Mountains, south of the great Missouri

Bend. Similar winds from, the Pacle do occasion a con-
siderable precipitation in the northern-part of the Saskat-
chewan Valley. Whence, then, this apparent anomaly P
It probably arises from the difference in -the temperature
of the two regions, the direction of the prevailing winds,
and the lowness -and comparatively small breadth of the

Rocky Mountain ranges in that latitude. In spring and
summer, warm. westerly winds laden with moisture,
passing over the mountain range south of, say the 46th
parallel, are cooled to ' a certain temperature,, and pre-
cipitate the greater portion of their moisture in the form
of rain or snow upon the mounta.in ridges. On arriving
at the eastem flank of the Rocky Mountains, their tem.
perature rises to that of the region over which thev Sss.

lit



ROCKY MOUNTAIN PLATEAU.

being elevated by the deposition of their moisture ahd
continually increasing density as they descend; but the
capacity of air for moisture is well known to, be de-
pendent upon its temperature within certain limits hence
the westerly Pacifie winds become more warm. and more

dryas theydescend the Eastern RockyMountain slope,
until they meet the moist winds fýom the Gulf of Mexico,

passing up the Valley of the Mississippi, towards and
through the region of the great Canadian Lakes, and over
the low height of land separaeng the waters flowing into Cýé
Lake Winnipeg from the Mississippi Valley.*

In the latitude of the Valley of the Saskatchewan, how-
ever, the moist south-west winds from the Pacifie find a de-

the Rocky Mountain range and a low con-pression in. IN
tracted plateau; they lose less humidity than winds passÏng
over the higher and broader'ranges to, the south, and

J-4meet with a prevailing north-easterly wind as they beoin
to desceùd their easte, flanks; their temperature is
consequently lessened instead of being elevated, and their
capacity for moisture diminislied; hence, precipitation
the form- of rain and bail takes place in descending, the
slope towards Lake Winnipeg.

There is no doubt that the south-west Pacifie winds,
passing'through the depression -in the Rocky Mountains -Al,

near the 49th parallel, and over the narrow plateau on
which they rest, without losing the whole of their mois-

ture, give humidity to the large portion of Rupert"s Land
they traverse.

The great plateau on which the Rocky Mountain ranges
rest, bas an average elevation of 4000 feet near the 32nd

parallel of latitude, the lowest pass in the most easterly
range being there 5717 feet above the ocean. Along the

Meteorolozv in its Co=exion with Agriculture, býY Professor JoseDh
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35th parallel the vertical section across the mountain
system is of greater width and elevationf. The mean
height above the ocean is about 5500 feet, and the lowest
pass 7750 feet. Between the 38th and 40th parallel the
section has an elevation of 7500 feet, and the lowest pass
is 10,032 feet above the level of the sea. Beneath the
parallel of 47° the base of the plateau is narrow, and has
an average altitude of 2500 feet, the lowest pass being
6044 feet above the ocean.* Within British territory
north of the 49tli parallel the passes in the eastern range
are still lower.- The recent measurements by Captain
Palliser's Expedition show that the height of the Kutanie
Pass in latitude 490 30' is nearly 6000 feet above the sea
level; the Kananaski Pass 5985 feet, and the Vermilion
Pass, traversed by Dr. Hector, in latitude 51° 10', only
4944 feet above the ocean.

The following table exhibits the elevation of the Rocky
Mountdin plateau, and the height of the lowest -Passes
above the ocean: -

Table showing the elevation and breadth of the Plateau on which the Rocky
Mountain ranges rest, and the height above the Ocean of Me lowest Passes,
from the 32nd parallel to te 51st parallel, North Latitude.

Breadth and Elevation of Plateau between the 32nd and 49th
Parallels.

3000 4000 5000 6000 7000 8000 9000
and and and and and and and
4000 - 5000 6;00 7000 8000 9000 10,000
feet. feet. . feet. feet. 'feet. feet. feet.

miles. miles. miles. miles. miles. miles. miles.

32nd parallel . . 170 503 60 1
35th . . 185 160 303 235 95
38th and 39th parallel. 143 725 284 110 155 80 20°
41st and 42nd . . 160 580 285 270 107 20
47th and 49tht . . 130 97 28

* Dr. J. Henry, "Meteorology in its Connexion with Agriculture."

† Pacifie Railroad Explorations.
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Suinmit of the loivest pases above the Ocean from the 32nd to the 51st
paralkl, Ndrth Latitude.

Feet.
32nd Parallel 5ý717
35th 7ý472
38th and 39th Parallel 10ý032

41st and 42nd
47th and 49th 6044
Kutanie Pass lat. 49" 3(Y 6000 Passes discoveredby rwt

Ka-nanasIds Pass north of 49th pax. 5,985 Captain Palliser's
jetVermilion Pass, lat. 510 10' 4;944 ;4 Expedition.

Not only has the depression in the Rocky Mountain-
range, north of the,47th paraRel of latitude, a remarkable
efect upon the climate of the Valley of the North Saskat-
chewan, but its bear:Ïng upon means of communication fflà
between the Atlantic and Pacifie slopes of the Roc-y
Mountain ranges, is of the greatest importance.

Hail-storms are not unfrequent during the summer
months in Ru'ertýs Land and the prairies sometimesp

retain. the records of their occurrence for many wee-s.
On the Grand Coteau de' Missouri hail-storms are so
violent that the stones have bèen known to penetrate the

buffalo-skin teuts of the Indians -who -hunt on that elevated
plateau.,,-T1ýe thunder-storms of 1858 are given in the 'yï

annexed table.
The progress of dunes affords a. very excellent indi-

cation -bf the direction and force of prevailin. winds. I.,e Ç-p9
The Devil"s Hills and the sand dunes surrounding that

dreary waste on the Assinniboine, in long. 99' 40" W., M X-
showed a bare acvancing surface towards the iiSth-east,

-T
being pushed in that direction by the prevailing south-

west wi-à-. The sand dunes at the Height of Und à
the Qu'appelle Valley, in long. 107' W., lat. 51' N, were-e

advancing in an easterly direction; their clean, su4ces -
were facing the east. Had they progressed under a'.pre-
vailing south-west wind, they would long since have



Locality.

ie Portacie.
do,

Character of Storm.

Bad Woods.

Bear's Head IL11.
Do. do.

Sandy HiRs.
Little Souris.

Do. do.
Do. do.

Do. do.
Great Pra*lle.

Do. do.
Assinniboine.

Fort Ellice.

Qu'appelle Valley.

Do. do.
Do. do.

Qdappelle.

Do.
Do.

South Branch.
Do. do.
Do. do.

Long Creek & Mâiii,
Saskatchewan.

Main Saskatchewan.
Do. do.

1 - 1 1-
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nble 8howiýW the number of diys on qvlzzeli rainfell, icith the character of the
Thunder-siorw, during the Sumnier of J858ý in the f'alley of Mie Asshmi--ý

boiùe and Smkatcheivan.

2-4 p.m Heavy ram, thunder
6 am Slight rain 0

Sunset. A terrifie thunderstorm, heavy
rain, high wind

Il a.m. Tremendous thunderstorm, hail-
1 p.m. stones 1-li in. in diameter
6 p.m. Thunderstorm, heavy rain .

3.45 p. m. Terrifie thunderstorm, continued
6 p.m. roar of thunder without inter-

ission for li hours @ 9
8-10 p.m Violent thunderstorm, heavy rain
Night. Thunder and rain
N ig h t. Thunder and rain

6 a.m. 1-eavy rain with rolling thunder,
1 withouîtlntermission for 1 hour

11 a.m. Rain
10 p.m. Lightning in the east, no rain,

thermometer in shade 921 at
noon

9 a.m. ]Rain
3 p.m. Thunderstorm, hail, and eavy

rain
7 p.m. Thunderstorm of un-asual violence

10 p.m. and sublimity-isee nareative

Prair
Do.

Date.

June
18
19
20

21

21
22

25
26-27
99-30

30
July

4
5

13

14

14-15
l'a'

18
19
22

28

August
2
45

il

18

25

,.30 P.M.
to 4.30

Ni

P.M.
4 p.m.

Noon.

1 P.M.

4 p.m.
4.30 p.m.

6 p.

6 p.m.

Noon.

Thunder and rain
]Rain all last nigght
Rain North of Qu'appelle temp.

at 6 a.m. 45' . 0 0 0
1-ea rain and thunder .
R!ýIorth of Qu'appelle Valley

Violent thunderstorm -with heavy
rain and hail

Rain in torrents

Hea-vy thunderstorm with rain
Thunderstorm, hea-vy rain
Heal rain 0 0
Violè- t thunderstorm

Thunderstorm, rain and high
wind

Violent thunderstoi-m and rain

Time.
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invaded and filled up the Valley of the Qu'appelle.
These existing records of prevail.inor winds during the îe *

period when the dunes are not frozen, show that while
the south-west is the most eflèctive as a summer surface
wind in Ruperts Land under the 99th meridian, on the

-+ î,South Branch of the Saskatchewan eicyht degrecs further
west westerly winds prevail.

j'il
TRE CLI MATE OF TITE VALLEY OF THE RED RIVER.

The climate of the Valley of Red River exhibits the
extremes of inany characteristics whieh belông to the
interior of continents in correspopding latitudes. High
summer temperatures, with winter cold of extraordinary

severity appear to prevail in the district called Assinniboia,
as in the interior of North-Eastern Europe and Asia. It

cannot fail to be noticed however, that the general.
absence of late spring and early autumn frosts, -with an
abundant faR of rain during the iigricultural. months, are
its, distinguishing features in relation to husbandry. The
melon, growing in the open air and arriving at perfect
maturity in August and September, Indian corn succeed-

inc învariably when due precautions are used to ensure
ripening before the middle of September, are strong

.aproofs of the almost unifomi absence of summer frosts.
A comparison with the elimate of Toronto for

corresponding months of the years 18aa and- 18561,
reveals some very curious and interesting facts, whieh

may possess :Lmportance. Limiting our attention at pre-
sent to the summer months we find from. inspection of the

followm''g table of comparison, that the summer of Red
River during the year of coinparison was more than-

This comparisen., givén on the next page 'but one, was made by àb.
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t1iree degrees warmer than the summer at Toronto,
and with this excess, of temperature there occurred the
unexpected difference of 21-74 inches of rain in favour of
Red River during that year.

It must be borne in d. however, that the resùlts of
one year"s companson are not Of much value in estimatinir
the relative chmatie adaptation of regions far apart; nor
do 'they aford sufficient dàta for 1 a fair estimate of. the
climate of the locality where the observations were made.

The smali difference between the te'peratuÉé of the
spring at Toronto and Red River is an interesting fact.

While the summer shows an excess of 3' the splinçt
gives a deficiency of 2', so that the mean oÉ the spring
and summer months at Red River -was nearly one de-
gree higher than the corresponding months at Toronto.
No feature in the meteorology of this distant region is
likely to excite so much interest as the extraordinary fall
of rain during the agricultural mont t is weU known
that the, cause of the sterility of a 7eýgion on the eitst
of the Rocky Mountains, within th4emits of the United
States, is traced to extreme aridity. The great American
desert, which, places so vast a barrier between the Missis-
sippi Valley and the west flank of the Rocky Mountains,

derives its barrenness from the absence of rain during the
summer months. A fall of thirty inches in the Valley of

Red River during the summer of 1855 with a corre-
sponding fall of 8-76 at Toronto, shows a remarkable

difference in the humidity of the two places, and one
which report states is generâlly maintained in other years.

The following comparisons refer to correspondincr
months of the same years, and are of course liable to

those annual fluctuations to, which the elimatie elements
of all eountries are subject. It is very probable thc-it
more extended observations will reduce theýextremes.



N ean > Bain Snow
Temperature. in inches. in inches.

Mlontb. _______________________

Red R. Toronto. Redl R. Toronto. R:d R..koronto.

1855. 0O 0 0 0 O> 0 -
June a 69-10r 59-93 6-0 4-07 0-0 0-0
July . 71-16 67-90- 12-0 3-24 0-0 0-6
August. 63-03 64-06 12-5 1-45 0-0 0-0

Summer. 67-76 W-398 30*5 8-76 0-0 0-0

September 59-26 59-49 5-0 5-59 0-O0 0
October. 42-20 45-39 0-0 2-48 2-O 0-8
N ovember 21-19 38-58 2-5 4 -59 7-0 3-0

Autumn n.40-88 47-82 7-5 12-66 9-O 3-8

1856.w
December. --8-31 26-99 00 1-85 8-0 29-'
Januarý . -10-55 16-01 0.O0 000 5-0 13-03
February . -- 11,5-69 J00 0-00 #(-O 9-7

Winter . -6-85 19-'7 0-o 1-8-5 19-O 52-8

- itarch . 9-09 23-06 0.0 0.00 6.5 16.2
April . 39-83 42-27 6-5 2-78 3-O 0.1
May a 58-46 50-52 4-0 4-58 2-0-Jnap).

Spring .0 35-79 38-62 10-5 7-36 11-5 6-3

Annual 34-38 1 'b-50 48-5 j30.63 .3 9 -5 7.-9I

Temperature : Rain
and Snow

at Red River
+ or - of Toronto.

StTXMER.
Temp. + 3-78
Raju + -91-74 ins.
Snow 00.

A-UTU-MIN.
Tentp. - 6-94.
Ramn - 5-16 jus.
Snow + 5-2 jus.

WNTER.
Teinp. - 26-42.
Raju-1-85 jus.
Snow - 38-8 jus.

SPRING.
Temp. -. 2-83.
Rain + 3-14 jus.
Snow - 4-8 jus.

Colder mean temperftture . . 8012
More ram . . . 17-87 juches
Less snow............ . 33-4 l
More moisture and most probably less ev pration . 14-ÔU

At Quebec the difference betw, en the mean tempera-
ture of summer and winter is 53ý 93; at Fort Sneling
â6'81; and at iRed IRiver Sett1em, nt 74061 in 1855.

TABI•E OF CO MPARISOeç. -367

Comparison of the meteorolôy of Red River SetMlemen witlt Toronto, Canada
West, witk reference to mean tenmperature, deptk of rain andmd w, frorn
corresponding olservations at both -skdion,from June, 1855, to Muay, 1856,
inclussve.t 1

40 t i

i
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The summ 4r temperature of Red River, and the ab-
sence of frosts Iduring that season, determine its fitness
for agricultural purposes. The following table exhibits
a comparison, based upon one year's observation only,
between the summer temperature of the Settlement and
various other well known places in Canada:

Suimmer temperature at Red RiVer Settlement . 67-76
Montreal, Canada.. ... .. 66-62
Quebec.. .... . . . 62-91
Toronto. . . .... . . 63-98

Assuming that the annual mean of 34-38 deduced from
the following tables is within two or three degrees of what
would be the results of several years' observation, we find
upon inspection of Dove Tables, - that there is not one
locality within the limits of the United States where so
low an annual mean occurs. At Kasan (Russia) lat.
55048, long. 49°7, the mean of ten years was 35045, and
the difference between the hottest and coldest months
61033, while at Red River the difference was 82°15 in 1855.
The difference between summer and winter at Kasan w'as
56°00; at Red River 74°61. At Orenburg, lat. 50°46,
or in nearly the same latitude as that part of Red River
Settlement where these observations were made, and in
long. 5506, the annual mean is 35°6; the difference be-
tween the hottest and coldest month 66038, and the
difference between winter and- summer 59°66. The fol-
lowing table will exhibit this relation at a glance:-
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SEMONS OF THE VALLEY OF LAKE WINNIPECir-.

The natural division of the §easons in the Lake Winni-
ýpeg Valley is as follows:-

Spring April and May.
Summer - June, July, -August and part of September. 4,

Autumn -Part of September and -October.
Winter-November, December, January, February

ri jkand March.
The natural division of the semons is strikingly repre-

sented by the early and rapid advance of temperature m
M m* the valley and pram-es of the Saskatchewan; and
it is also indicated in a very marked degree by the ex-
tension northwards to the same valley, between the 95'
and 105' of longitude, of numerous plants, whose geo- lui
graphical distribution, east and west of those ts has
a much more southern climatic boundary. The limits of
trees rise with the isothermal lines, and these attain a

much-higher elevation in the interior of British Ame*c,,i
than on thé Atlantic coast.

In relation to agriculture, the intensity of winter cold
is of comparatively little moment. The elevated sprincr

and summer tem erature combined with the humidity ofp
the region in the Valley of Lake Winnipeg, enable Indian
corn and the melon to ripen, if ordinary care is taken
in selectin soil and in plantinor seed.9

The extraordinary cold of the winter of 1855 and
1856 at Red River, is shown by the tables for December,
January, and February, (Mr. Gunn's observations,) which
give a mean of - 6'-85 for the temperature of that season;
but if we turn to the records for 1 Sa"7 and 18 5 8 t we
find the mean temperature of the winter to have been

Gray.
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20-87, sshowing a kference of eight degrees in favour of
the winter of 1857-58. The temperatures recorded
were as follows

185546. 1857-58.
December
January -6-2

February -1-71 -6-68

Winter Mean -6-85 -2-87

eà' The thermometers supplied to the Red River Expeditiol,
in 18571, were made b Negretti and Zambra, and werey
of the, best construction.* They had been compared with
a standard at the Provincial Observatory, and their errors
recorded, but it does not appear that the proper correc-
tions were made after each observation. Mr. Gunn"s

thermometer was an ordinary instrument, and, hke, many
of its class, hable to errors at low temperatures. It is,
the efore, probable that his winter temperatures are too
low and that the true mean of the winter months at Red

î R î er, and cénsequently' the annual mean, may be con-
sidèrably higher than it appears from. his observations.

leK The coM of February 1858 was exceptîonaL At
Mýntreà1 it was the coldest February on record, being

14'-05 below the mean temperature of February, 1857.t
But it cannot be denied that the winter cold. of Red,
River is excessive, and thetemperature sometimes falls so,

ýe1 .7

low as to freeze mercury in a fewMinutes.
The meteorological registe-r kept at the Stone Fort,

These thermometers, topg-ether wiffi other meteorélogical apparatus,
were furnished to the différent members of the Red ]River Expedition in

1857,', by the pernii*ffl*on of the Rev. Dr. Ryerson, Chief Superintendent of
Schools. from the stock of instruments provided by the Chief Superintendent
for observatories attaîched teý,the Grammar Schools throughout the Pro-
-vînmý The thermometers were compared and their errors determined and
tabulated at the Provincial Observatory. A làb
eaeh iýstrument.

-4 -P ý'arvw1,a nf qf Vni-éým"o Tola Tg>allo



Lower Settlenient, in 1847, under the superintenclence of
,captain Moody from ivhièh extracts were permitted to f' ex
be made b Dr. Owen, furnish trustworthy e-vidénce re- tgy
specting the severity of the climate in winter.

The mean temperature for January 1847, was -
Observations being taken at 9 &.m., 3 P.m., and 9 P. m.
During twenty-two consecutive days of this period, from
the 5th to, the 26th inclusive, the thermometer never once
rose to zero. The loNvest temperature reached was - 48'
the highest 30', g*vm*,or a range of 78'. On the coldest
day, the 20th, when the' thermometer showed - 48' at
the Stone Fort, and - 47' at Fort Garry, mercury froze
in fifteen to twenty minutes when exposed in bullet-
moulds.

Altho-uigh there is no record of-cold terms in Canada

p.,-p-roaching the extreme low temperature and extending
over so, long a period as those instanced above, yet cold

terms of great intensity are not uncommon in Lower
Canada. In the excellent observatory of Dr. Smallwood's
at Isle Jesus, nine miles west of Montreal, the following
records of cold terms have been preserved t

Loiv Temperidures cd Id£ emi -Nine MiZ" we.,ý« of Montreal. C.E.

On t& 22izd and 23rd Dec.y 1854.

2' 2nd.- 8 A-xy31-6 below zero. 12, P.M.e 34-8 yy27-0 223rd. - 6 Am.y36.2ey ly 1 7 36.010 19-1 el
il 17-8 8 34-3
12 16-6 l0ý- 24-1

yy Yy 51
1 ]P.X, 112-1 12 13-4

le11-8 12-63 8-1 4 el 9.1 ýY
7 »1 23-4 yy le 12-6 Y.N8 26-9 10 9.1

yy le le yy
10 28-2 below zero..

Owen7s Geologied Sua-vey of Wisconsin, Iowa, and Minnesota,
pagge 181.

t Caýaidian Joumd for 18575. and The Clan-adian NaffiraJid for April,

WLNTER TEMPEMTUMS AT MONTREAL. 371
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On the 9tk, 101A and lltk Jan.., 1859.

29" below zero.
29.0 ,

284 ,

238
21.5 ,

33,-9 ,

34-2
360
43-6 ,

43-1
41-6 ,

2 P.M.ý 14-3 below zero.
9 ,,28-8 ,,

10 ,,29-2 Y,
12 ,,31.3 ,i

7 ,,369

12 ,,24-8 Y,
2 PM~19.9
9 ,,21.0 ,

10 ,,21136

12 ,18.1

In January, 1859, the thermometer did not rise above
zero during' a period of 124 hours 30 minutes, or
more than five days. Mercury froze in the open air. The
mean temperature on the 9th was - 270-8; lOth, -29'-0;
llth, - 28'-2. Dr. Smaliwood says that this cold term
was felt generally throughout Canada and the Eastern
States, and seems to have traveled from the west.

The following minimum temperatures were observed
at different Places

iRochester 0 0
Brooklyn, (New York,)
Boston0
Toronto
Quebec
Huntingadon

* . . .10-0 below zero.
* .90 I

* . . .140

* . * . 26-5
* . . 40-1
* * . .441)

For the purpose of comparing the' monthly mean at
Quebec (lat. 460 49' 2", long. 711' 16') -with those ofiRed
River, the table on the opposite page is inserted.*

In the absence of instrumental observations, the pro-
gress of vegetation affords the best hnccation of climate,
apart from latitude and elevation above the sea. It lias
been observed elsewhere that thère exists an extraordinary

* See CaadiTi ouna-Old Series.

7 ,

9 ,

12 ,

10 ,

12 ,

ltl.-6Â..
7 ,

9 ,
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Months. Mean. Maximum. Minimum.

1854.
O ctober 46-05 64-7 +31.6
November 31-83 59.8 + 10.0
December 13-08 36.6 - 19-2

Ianuary. 16-70 46-0 - 14-0
February 10-55 36-8 - 29-5
Marci...........21-06 47-3 2-4
A iril............34-14 59.859

MaY 49-03 83-0 32.0
June............58-34 88-0 43-2
July 68-86 03 51.9
August 61-54 85.0 38.3
September 55-15 81.3 34-7
October...........45-43 60-4 28-4
November . 28-75 34-3 21-81
December . . . . 18-09 40-1 - 19-2,

1856.
January. 8.19 27-0 - 16-"
Febriiary 11-99 31-9 - 18.0
March 17-60 39-0 -11-0
Apri............36-90 55.3 6-4

between the characteristie fruit tree of the
South Branch, the Misaskatomina (Amelanchier -Canaden-

*.szs), and the sýme tree on the North Branch of the Sas-
katchewan. On the South Branch at the Elbow, and for
forty mies down the river, tbis shrub attains an altitude
of twenty feet, with a stem fulfly three or three and a
haif juches through; the fruit is large and very juicy;
the sizeof the berry thiere is equal to the largest black
currant, resembling a small grape more than any other
fr-uit.

The period of flowering and fr-uiting is about three
weeks earlier in latitude 51' than between 53rd and 54th
parallels west of the 1000 of longitude. The prairies
of the Assinniboine, of the Qu'appelle, and of the South
Brandi of the Elbow, are decorated with brilliant spring
flowers, and c-oxerie-,Fiith luxuriant herbage, at a time
when ice stili lingers at the head of Lake Winnipeg,

B 133
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or chills the air and arrests vegetation in Cedar and Crossý
Lakes on the Main Saskatchewan. Two and a half-al

degrees north of Cumberland, the soil is permanently
frozen three feet below the surface. Sir John Richard-

son relates that in 1851 he did not disengage his canoes
from the ice at the upper end 'of Lake Winnipeg until

the 9th ' of June. At the Touchwood Hills, horses arc
allowed to rema* in the open air all the winter, finding

sufficient pasture under the snow to keep them in good
condïtion .' 1

The veoretable in the gatdens attached -to Fort à la
Corne, with a brief notice of the periods of planting and
gathering, wiR show that the climatic adaptation of tÉe
North Branch near the Grand Forks is not 'of a character
unfavourable to a&nicultural operations. As this subject
is one of great importance Lhave introduced some ex-
tracts from the journal of the Fort, which. are both inter-
esting and valuable. More extended extracts from this
journal will be found in the Appendix.

On the 7th August, in the garde-n attached to Fort à la
Corne (about 18 miles below the Grand Forks),-potatoes
were in flower, and the tubers of early varieties of the

size of hensq eggs. Cabbages were weR formed; beet-
roots and carrots quite ready for the kitchen; Indian
corn in silk, from seed which was grown in the garden

last year, and peas ready for gathering.
No disease has yet been noticed in the atoes andtc t

the grasshoppers, t1aat, scourge of the country south,, of -the
Touchwood Hills, have not mad-e their appearance at Fort
à la Corne.

In the garden attached to the Nepowewin Mission,
under thé charge of the Rev. Henry Budd (a zealous mis-
sionary of native origin), aR the vegetables gave promise
of fair and remunerative crops. The potatoes -were
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superb turnips, both Swedes and white, remarkably
fine; Indian corn, &om seed grown on the spot last year,
in silk ; wheat rather too rank in the stalk - it measured
five feet three inches in length to. the ear, which was well
formed but green, and it seemed doubtful whether it

would ripen. Mr. Budd speaks very favourably of the
soil, climate, and extent of land available for agricultural

purposes. Both the ' mission and the fort are situàted
within the excavated Valley of the Saskatchewan, and are

not so favourably placed for farming.-purpôses as they
might be in the Valley of Long Creek. The river, how-

ever, is the gÈeat highway, and, during the summer seasoD,
afflords an abundant supply of sturgeon.

- ExtraeMfrom the Journal at Fort à la Corne, Sm-atcliocan River.
Lat. 530-.9.j7; long. 104'-30 W.

1851, October 25fhý ice made its appearance in the river. 185,92, April
8th ice solid for the season of the year; 12th, ice started; 13th, ice driffin
and lodging on the banks; 21st, ice drifting- and disappearing along the

banks; 2.9ndý garden operations commenced. May 14th, first sturc,yeon
caught; 24th; planted potatoes; October 11th, fmished taking up potafoes;

q5thý fisbing season ended; 26th, snow. November 3rd, ice floating in the
river. 1854, April 14th, ri-ver broke up; on the 15th nearly clear of ice;
.28th, garden operations commenced. ML ay lst, first sturgeon. caught; 8th,

Preparing Potato, fields; 13th, potato plantinc. October 2nd gathered
turnips; 3rd, takino- carrots; 10th, commenced takino- up potatoes at the
mission (190 kegs), turnips, carrots, cabbages- large and good; 1 lth, cab-

bages taken up. 18-55, May 24th, turnips sown. September 1-9,th, bard
frost over night; 27th, took up potatoes-poor crop, much destroyed by
gru 29th, bard frost; a little-ice seen at the gates. October lst, women
dio,-,eing potatoes; 2nd, ditto ; 33rd, takincr up turnips; 22ud, ice on the
edges of river. 1856, April 2nd, bard frost last niç)lllt; 4th, water mahing
its appearance on the edges of the river; 7th, froze bard last night; 9th, ice
made a start; lîth ice drifting; 23rd, fall of snow during the night: 23rd,
nets set, one sturgeon caught; 25th, hard frost. May 2nd, garden opera-
tions commenced; 10th5 storm of snow; 12th, planted potatoes ; 14th, sowed
Swedes. Septeniber 16th, slight frost last night. October 2nd, commenced
taking up potatoes; 22n4, bard frost during the night; 2.3rd, severe frost

during night; 86th, snow in night. November Ilth, river fiffi of ice. 18,57,
April 9th, water appearing on the edges of the river: snow shoes required

everywhere; 16thý ice started to-day; 24th, snowed without intermission
r, B 4
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the whole day. May 3rd, ice drifting all last night; 5th, river full of ice;
1ýthý planted potatoes and onions; 20th, planting potatoes; three sturgeons

caught. June 2nd, hard frost last night; 30th, starvation is staring the
people in the face. Have caught no sturgeon for some timeback.* Ï18Ô8,
April 21st, iQe drifting.; large quantities of ice on ' the banks. May lst,

clearing up of north garden; 7th, preparing p6tato ground; first sturgeon
caught; 12th, planted potatoes; 17th, slight fall of snow; 18th, wind from
N. and cold. Think we are (roino- to have a second winter.

The growth of forests is. very mtimately connected with
the climate of a large extent of country. That forests
once covered a vast area in Rupert's Land there is no

reason to doubt. Not only do the traditions of the natives
refer to former forests, but the remains of many stiR exist
as detached groves in secluded valleys, also on the crests
of s, or in the form of blackened prostrated trunks
covered with rich grass, and s*'metimesý with vegetable

imould or drifted sand. The agent, which has caused the
destrifetion of the forests that once covered many parts
of the prairies is undoubtedly fire, and the same swift and

e:ffectual destroyer prevents the new growth from acqu=** g
dimensions which would enable it to check their annual

progress. Nearly everywhere, with the exception of the
treeless arid prairie west of the S4kris, and weÉt of Long
Lake on the north side of the Qu'appelle, young willows
and aspens were showing themselves in 1858, where fire
had not been on the previous year. South of the Assin-

iniboine and Qu"appelle few plains had escaped thé confla-
gration in 1857, and the blackened shoots of willow wîere
visible as bushes, clÛmps, or wide-spreading tbickets where
the fire had passed.

The end or tail of the pra*es is at Fort IÀarcl, a short
distance to, the south of Fort Simpson (latitude 610 51
711 N.). There is a long high belt of prairie land which

* A com mon record in the j ournals at thé Mèrent posts in Rupert's Land.
The cause must be referred to the habits of the people, their occupation, &c.,
and not to the capabilities of the country.-H. Y. H.
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runs as far as the neighbourhood of that locality, at the
foot of the Rocky Mountains.

In the State of Missouri, forests have· sprung up with
wonderful rapidity on the prairies, as the country becomes
settledso as to resist and subdue the encroachment of the
annual fires from the west. Missouri lies within the limit
of the humid south-west wind coming up the Valley of
the Mississippi, and enjoys a greater rainfall than the
region west of the 1000 of longitude.

GENERAL CHARACTER OF THE REGION WEST OF THE 98TH1
MERIDIAN IN THE UNITED STATES.

Very great misapprehension has prevailed- with regard
to the region west of the Mississippi, as well as of the
valley drained by the Saskatchewan. Sanguine enthu-
siasts have laid out new states and territories on the broad
map of the Federation, and peopled them in imagination
with bustling, industrious, and w¯althy communities.
Other visionaries have converted the 400,000 square
miles drained by the Saskatchewan into a region of
unbounded fertility and inexhaustible resources. Whereas
a proper appreciation and use of facts will convince the
most sanguine, that the larger portion of this area, is,
in its present state, unfit for the. permanent habitation
of man both on account of climate, soil *, and absence
of fuel.

The candid opinion of Professor Joseph Henry regard-
ing the adaptation of a large portion of the United States
for settlement has been already given ; it is confirmed and
strengthened by the following excellent summary, from
the pen of Major Emory of the United States and Mexi-
can Boundary Commission. It will at once occur to the

* See «ecretaceous Series," Vol.11.
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reader that a knowledge of these facts gives great additional
IN.value to the truly fertile valleys of Red River, the Assin-

niboine, part of the Qu'appelle, and portions of the South
and North Branch of the Saskatchewan. It determines
also the direction in which elfforts- should be made to
people this great wilderness, and guide the progress of
seulement in such a manner as will render the country
available for that gand desideratum., a route across the
continent:-

In the fanciful and exaggerated description given by
many of the character of the western half of the cou-

tinent, some. have no doubt been influenced by a desire
to, favour particular routes of travel for the e' igrants to

follow; others by a desire to, commend themselves to the
political favour of those interested in the settlement and
sale of the lands; but much the grreater portion by esti-
mating the soil alone, which is -generally good, without

giving due weight to the infrequency of rains, or the
absence ôf the necessary humidity in the atmosphere, to
produce a profitable* vegetation. But be the motive what
it may, the influence has been equally unfortunate by

directing legislation. and the military occupation of the
countryý as if it were susceptible of continuous settlement

fýom the peaks of the Alleghanies t'O the shores of the
Paci-âc."'

4& Hypothetical geography has proceeded far enough in
the United States. In no country has it been carried 1 to
such an extent, or been attended with more disastrous
consequences. This pernicious system. was com m en ced
under the eminent auspices of Baron Humboldt, who

from a few excursions into Mexico, attempted to :figure
the whole North erican continent. It has been fol-
lowed by individuals to carry out objects of their own.
-r" . «1 0 0. Il 1 q.-J
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evidence than that furnished by a party of persons travel-
ing on mule back, at the top of their speed, across the
continent the opinion of the country bas been beld in
suspense upon the subject of the proper route for a rail.
way, and even a preference created in the publie mind in

favo-uLr of a route -%vbich actual survey bas demonstrated
to be the most impracticable of aR the routes between the ýP, -
49th and 32nd parallels of latitude. On the same kind

ýp; j!of unsubstantial. information maps of the whole continent
have been produced and -engraved in the bighest style of
art, and sent forth to, receive the patronage of Congress,
and the applause of geographical. societies at home and

abroad, khile the substantial contributors to accurate
geography have seen their works pilfered and distorted.,
and themselves overlooked and forgotten.

The plains or -basins which. I have described as occur- A
ring in the mountain .system are not the great plains of

-1\rorth America which. are referred to, so, often in the Ml
newspaper literature of the day, in the expressions,

News from the Plains Indian Depredations on the
Plains &C.

"The term 'plains,' is applied to the extensive incliiied
surface reaching from the base of the Rocky -Mountains
to le shores of the Gulf of Mexico and the valley of the

Mssissippi, and fo'm a feature in the geography of the
western country as notable as any other. Except on the
borders -of the streams w-hich, traverse the plains in their

COUI%se to the «Valley of the Mîssissippý scarcely anythin(y
exists deservin the name of vegetation. The soil is
composed of disintegrated rocks, covered by a loam, an

inch or two in thickness, which is composed of the
exuviS of animals and decayed vegetable matter.

The growth on them is principally a short but nutri-
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tious gTass, called buffalo grass (Sysleria dyctaloides).
A narrow strip of alluvial soil, supporting a couse grass
and a few cotton-wood trees, marks the line of the water-
courses, which are themselves sufficiently few and far
between.

Il Whatever may be said to the contrary, these plains
west of the -100th meridian are wholly unsusceptible

of susta*mg an agricultural population, until you reach
sufficiently far south to encounter the rains from the
tropics.

Il The precise limits of these rains I am not prepared
to giyéý but think the Red River (of Lou*s*âna) isperhaps,

as. far north, as they extend. South -of that river the
plams are covered with ess- of larger and more'0 vIgour-

ous growth. That which is most widely spread over the
face of the country is the grama or mezquite grass, of
which there are maüy varieties. This is -incomparably

the most -ùtritious grass known.l"*

AUROR.AS.

On the night of October 2nd, when camped on Water-
hen River.- an Aurora of unusua;l briffiancy and character,
eveu in these regions, surprised us with the varied piag-

nificence of its display of light and colour. A broad ring
of strong auroral hght nearly encircled the Pole Star. It
possessed an undulatory motion, and continually shot
forth, towards and beyond the zenith, vast waves of faint
light. They followed one another like huge pulsations-

wave after wave . expanding towards the south with un-
dimini ed strength, and continuing many ii es at a

Report on the United States and Mexican Boundary Survey, made
under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, by Wïlliam IL Emoi7,
Major First Cavalry and United States Commissioner. Washùigýn, 1&W,
pp. 43-47.
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time. Suddenly the waves ceased, the luminous belt or
ring increased in brilliancy, lost its regular form, and here
and there broke into faint streanxejs, of a pale yellow
colour. The streamers, rapidly increasing, soon reached
the zenith, and finally meeting beyond it, shot forth from.
the luminous arc with swift motion and in rapid succes-
sion. Their colour varied from straw to piln«k, The
display of streamers is quite common in this part of the
continent. The waves are also not unfrequéýàtiy seen

"but none of the half-breeds or the Indians, whom we saw
a few days afkrwards, had ever witnessed such a brilliant
spectacle as the heavens presented during the early-part
of the night, when the ense pulsations, 14' to 20'
breadth, and expanding m their apparent ascent from east
to west, rolled in tranquil, noiseless beauty, through the
heavens overhead.

At 10 P.M.1 on the 27th of October, when camped on
the shores of Lake Manitobah, near Oak Point, a half-
breed awoke me to witness a crimson Aurora of surpr*s*g
magnificence. Unfortunately a few clouds were flitting
athwart the sky, which prevented the centre are from

being visible, but perhaps they increased. the depth of the
colour. The light was generally steady at the edges of
the clouds. The appearance of streamers was recognized
only in the clear portions of the sky and above the clouds,
where the rose or crimson' tints were much -fainter. It

reminded me of the reflection of a vast prame on fire
the deep rose and crimson tints lasted for half an hour
then gave way to white and straw-coloured streamers,
occasionally tinged with pale emerald green.

Coloured Auroras are not unfrequently seen during the
summer months, but they rarely possess -the extraordi-

nary beauty of those which. have just been described.
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sole 'ty and charm to the still night, which must
ever remain one of its most delightful characteristics in

these regions.

THE TWILIGIIT BOW.

One of the most beautiful celestial phenomena visible
after sunset and before sunrise from the north-western
prames is the Twilight Bow. The extraordinary clear-
ness of the nights during summer in this region ôffiers a
very favourable opportunity for witnessina the delicate

colouring whîch is communicated to the lower atmosphere
by the reflected light from the upper 0 uminated portions.
As the appearance of the Twilight Bow is *dependent upon.
the serenity o the atmosphere to a great degree, its oc-
currence is not frequently observed or recorded in this
country. 1

The Twilight Bow, and the causes which produce it, aïe
thus described by M. Bravais * .," Immediately after the
setting of the sun, the curve- -which forms the separation
between the atmospheric zone directly ated by the

sun, and that which is only ated secondarily, or by
reflection, receives the name of the Crepu-scular eurve or
Twilýqht Bow. Some time after sunset, this bow, in tra-
versing the heavens fýom east to west, passes the zenith ;

this epoch forms the end of civil twilight, and is the
moment when PlaWs and stars of the first magnitude

begin to be visibF The eastern half of the heavens
being then removed beyond solar on, night

commences to, all persons in apaxtmeâts whose windows
open to the east. Still later the Twilight Bow itself dis-

* Aininuaire Metéorologique de la France for 1850; quoted by L. W
Meek in the Smithsonian Report for 1856.
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.. Pears m tlie western horizon; it is then the end of the
astronomie twilight, it is closed night. We may estimate
that civil twilight ends when the sun ýas declined 6'

below the horizon, and that a decline of 16' is necessary 4>

to, terminate the astronomie twilight."
I often observed the Twilight Bow to be tinged with

a delicate rose colour, passmg into-straw colour, and then
into faint emerald reen. The line of demarcation be-

tween the bow and the ated portion of the at-
mosphere was often very well defined, quite as'elearly as
in a secondary rainbow.. It appeared most b at an
altitude of 60' or 70' above the horizon. It descended
siowly towards the boundless level, preserving apparently
with considerable exactness the form of a parabola. When

the Twilight Bo--v-is best developed, the aspect of the
prame is very singular. Towards the east it is cold,
cheerless, and gloomy ; towards the west it is warm, in- le

P iriting, and suggestive of pleasant thoughts and cheerful
anticipations. No wonder the pra'e Indians associate îJ-
delightful dreams of happy hunting-grouinds with the

setting sun a-d the beautiful west. They 'delight to sit
silent and thoughtful in the glory of the sunset," and ï. ii-
allow themseWe-s-ý-be transported-in imapination

To the Islands of the Blessed.,
To the Kingclom of Ponemah,-

To the Land of the hereafter."

INDLLX SUMMEIR.

Indian summer is a phenomenon of constant yearly
occurrence and, marked characteristics in the north-west,
The following table, kindly furnished from the private

memoranda of Mr. James Walker, Assistant at thé Pro- JlI

vinciàl Observatory, establishes the fact that the hazy,
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warm, iiiellow weeffier we term sum mer is a
peeodical, Phenomenôn in CanadaI, but the cause does not

appear to be quite understood. The characters of Indian
SuMmer are more* decided in the north-west than in the
neighbourhood of Lake Ontario. Sounds are distinctly

audible at great distances; objects are difficult to discern
unless, close at hand ; the weather is warm and oppressive,
the atmosphere hazy'and calm, and every object appears
to wear a tranquil and drowsy aspect

Summer at Toronto.-1840 to 1859 inýre [20 year8.1

No oc
Days.

6
4
4
4

7
6
6
9

4

7

6 days.

Year.

1&0
1841
lm
IM3
1844

1847
lm
1849
18W

lm
1853
1854
1855
1856
1857 .
1858 .
1859 .

Meau
result.

Commencement.

Ist November
29th october
28th october
23rd Oetober
22nd October
24tii October
4th November
28th octotwr
2M iNbvember.
13th November.
7th November
6th Oetober
16th Novembet.
12th Octèber
24th Oetober
16th October
19th Octobe
5th october
18th Oeté
zna IN OveýUr .

27th 00 er

Tenainat;m.

5th November .
2nd November .
4th November .
25th October
26th October
29th October
7th November
31st October
23rd November.
18th November.
13th November.
lith October .
21st November .
20th October
28th october
26th October
22nd October
12â October
28th October
Sth ovem

2nd November .

Rmarks.

And 2nd to 7th
N, ov. (6 days.)

WeH mmrkedL
Not weU marked.
Not well marked.
Very dense fog.
A -nd 2nd to 8th

Nov. (7 day&)
W ell marked.

J. W.
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1

LOMTS AND TUE FÉOODS.

The liomt&---Gmeral Distribution of the Insect.-Distinctions between
Crickets, Gramhoppers and lxwust&-The LomsT of the North-West.
Acrydium Fenmr-ru&-um-Dewription of the Insect.-Male and Female.

-Accounta of the Appeamuce of IAxmBts in the United States and
Rupert's Land.-Distribution in 1857 and lffl.-L*m"ts of its Ravages.
Females engaged in laying Fýgs.-VitaIity of the Eggs.-Power of Flight

of this Locust-Elevation of its FlighIt above the Sea.-Féod of the
Insezt.-Effect of the periodical Visitations in the Far West and in

RuperVs Land.-TRE Fimi)s.-Inood Years.-Effects of; in 1802.-The
Bishop of Ruperts Land Description.-Speculations respecting the Cause
of the Floods.-Sudden MéIâýg of an unusual FaIl of Snow at the Open-
ing of Spring.

LOCUSTS.

TiR Enghsh 'name grasshopper is -almost univers0y
applied to the inisect which forms the e pre-
sent notice. Its g n in'the United States,,
and the dreadful ravages which, have been Produced at

different, times by innumerable hosts of these insects in the
north-westem and north-eastem states of the -Union, have
led to many accounts of its ravages in the newspapers of

the day, in e of which. it is described under that name.
As the insect is not a grasshopper, but a locust, the foi-
lowing description of the di:fference between grasshoppers,
crickets, and locusts, - abbreviated, from the excellent and
most attraâÏve treatise by Dr. on 69,Insects Miurious

vou il. c c
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to Vegetation," is here introduced, with the obj ect of
describing to the general reader the true character of
this de'troyer.

The abundant and proli-fie jumping orthopterous insects
included by LinnSus in his great genus G-ryllus, and

known by the English names of crickets, grasshoppers, and
locusts, may thus be distinguished from, one another

1. Crickets (AchetadS) ; wing co«vers, horizontal; antennSý long and
tapering; two tapering, downy bristles at the end of the body, between51 which, in most of the females there is a long spear-pointed piercer.

2. Grasshoppers (GryllidS) wing covers, éloping antennS, long and
tapering; fee4 with four joints; end of the body in the females provided
with a projecting sword or sabre-shaped piercer.

3. LSusts (LocustadS) ; wing covers, roofed antennS rather short d
in general not tapering to the end; feet, with three joints; females, without
a projwting piercer.

The various insects included, under the, name of
-ha-ving their -wing-covers, ratherlocusts nearly all agree in

long and narrow, and placed obliquely along the sides of
the body, meeting and even overlapping for a short
distance at their upper edges, which together form a ridge
on the back like a sloping roof. Their antennS are much
shorter than those of most grasshoppers, and do not taper

towar& the end, but are nearly of equal thickness at both
extremities; their feet have only three joints, but as the

under side of the first joint is marked by one or two cross
Unes, the feet, when seen only from below, seem, to be"M 'ý4
four or five jointec The females have not a long pro-

j ecting piercerlike the crickets and grasshoppers, but the
extremity of the body is propded with four short, wedgeart

like pieces, placed * pans àbove and below, and opening
le. forming anand shutting oppoç,;ite-to--e*h-Other,iï

a -pair of nippers, only with four short

A Treatise on some of the Insects of New England, -whieh are- injSious
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blades instead of two. When oýe of these insects is about
to lay her eggs, she drives these little wedges into the
earth; these being opened and -m*thdrawn, enlarge the
orifice, upon which. the insect inserts them again, and
drives'them. down deeper than before and repeats the
operation above described, until she bas formed a perfora-
tion large and deep enough to admit nearly the whole of
her abdomen."

The locust of the north-west (Acrydium femur-rubrum)
bas been long noticed in the United States, and particu-
larly in New d. In the State of Maine they ap-

peared in such numbers during the years 1743, 1749,
1754, and 1756 that days of fasting and prayer were
appointed on account of the threaten'ed calamity.* In
Massachusetts and Vermont they showed themselves in
1797 and 1798. In 1838 they appeared in the viâlity
of Baltimore in e numbers.

The following description is from the pen of Dr.

Acrydium femur-mbrum - RED-LEàGED LoCUST.

Grizzled with dirty olive -and brown; a black spot
extending from, the eyes along the sides of the thorax;
an oblique yellow line on each side of the body beneath
the wings ; a row of dusky brown spots along the middle
of the -vý covers, and the ost shanks and feet
blood reýI,ýith black spines. The wings are transparent,

with a very pýlé-,.,,.greeiiish-yellow tint, next to the bo dý,
and'are ruled -with., brown lines. The hindmost thikhs

have two large spots 1 on the upper side, and tke extremity
black, but are red belé and yeRow on the mside. The
appendages at the tip of the body in the male, are of a
long triangular form. 4ngth from î to 1 inch, expanded
-11 to 11 inch.

Wdiiamwn's Ristory of-,,Maine, quoted by Dr. Harris.

cýç 2
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The red-legged locust was first described by De Geer,
from specimens sent tô from Pennsylvania, and I
have retained the scientific name which he gave to it.

-It is the Gryllus (Locusta) .erythropas of Gmelin, and the
Acrydium femorale of Olivier. It appears to, be very

generally ed throughout, the United States, and
sometimes so, greatly abounds in certain places, as to be

productive of great **ury to vegetation..
The follo descri tion was taken down in* thewing 

dnalprames west of the Souris, where this insect surroun
us in countless millions and the air from nine until four

was fflled with them as with flakes of snow.
Dimensions o the Male Insect. - Length of body, 1

inch; with wings closed 11 inch; lèngth of wing cases,
thirteen lines ; of wings, 12 lines.2

Colour. -Of heàd, bluish-green of -thorax, bluish-
green, with two lateral black lines, parallel to the sides of,
the thorax, and half a line apart; intersected at an acute
angle by two short black lines, half a line apart. These
marks on the female are more distinot.

Abdomen. - Colour of segments pale bluish-green, with
whifish-blue margin; upper- portion of each segment
dark brown, pspecially the superior segments; wing casesIÎ4

ash-coloured, with brown spots.
Leg,9.ý Upper surface of posterior legs, brownish-white,
with two dark brown spots; outside of the leg red, in-

side, light red.
Tibia. - Rose-coloured and ged with two rows of

spmes. Fore legs yellowish-brown.
Female, differs, from the male in the colour of the

cheeks, thorax, and upper portion of the abdomen, these
parts being of a brighter green. Legs deeper rose-colour;
under-side of abdomen yellowish-white. Length of the
insedt thirteen lines.
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orffinaYv swarýus of locusts in Ruperts Land that I have
met with, asens the last week of July, 1818, to this
event. Evee' green herb in the settlements at Red
]River is stated .to have been destroyed by these destruc-
tive invaderk. In 1819- the young brood hatched from,
the eggs deposited in the preceding year appeared in the
sprihg and consumed the growing wheat crops. Every
vegetable substance was either eaten up or stripped to the
bare stalk ; the leaves of bushes and the bark of trees

shared the same fate - the grain vanished as fast as it te
appeared above ground leaving no lope either of Seed
to the sower or bread to the eater."' t

Early in 1819 this pestilence disappeared, bùt in what
manner is not stated.

In 1857 the locusts appeared in countless swarms over
a large part of North erica. They destroyed nearly
all the vegetables cultivated at Fort Randall, long. 98' 35 1>
lat. 43'> 4', and extended their ravages east as far as the
state of Iowa. During the sa m*e year they devoured
the crops in part of esota and advanced as-far to the

north-east as the Lake of the Woods where I saw them,
on Garden Island in August. During the autumn of the

same year they appeared on the White Horsê plains
north of the Ass'nn*boine where they deposited theïr
eggs. The swarms of this insect must have extended as

far west as the South Branch of the Saskatchewan and
covered the country in a greater or less degree between
the Lake of the Woods and the South Bràneh, a distance îm
in an air Une of 560 miles; the perfect insect in, 1857, or
the young brood in 1858 having been observed nearly
continuous1y over that wide extent of country-

Alexander Ross.-14 The Red River Settiement," &c., 18560
Ibid.

+
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In a northerly direction they were seen near the
Lumpy Hill withýn sixty miles of , the North Branch, also

at Dauphin Lake where they had destroyed the crops of
Tawâpit ; they had devoured aR the crops with the ex-

ception of the potato at Fort Pelly before the lst of
August.

The ascertained of this mighty army of insects'in
18,57 extended from the 94th to the 112th meridian, and
from the 41st to the 53rd parallel; from the settlements

in Utah territory to, near the Valley, of the North Saskat
chewan, and from the Lake of the Woods to the foot of
the Rocky Mountains.

The brood from eggs deposited in 1957 at the Touch-
wood rose'from the ground and took their flight on
the 28th July, after destroying every green leaf in the

garden of the Post, and leaving sad traces of th eir ra-
vages in the es lying to, the south-east. At the time
of my visit not one was to be seen, so general had beén
their departure.

During the month of September, 1857, 1 saw the
females engaged M«' laying their eggs. They did not

limit themselves to the prairie soil in forming a nest,
Ïe but riddled. the decayed trun-ks of trees, the thatch of,

houses and barns, the wood of which they were built,
everything, indeed, which they could penetrate with the,

little blades provided for that purpose. The appearance
presented by bare patches of soil, such as the road near
the settlements suggesteà the idea that a vast number of
Worms had risen to the surface and then retired çtgain
after loosely closing the aperture they had made. Whert
in the act of preparing a nest for her eggs, the female
was observed to introduce her abdomen into the soil by

repeated thrusts to its M length, and then slowly with-
r t drawing it, eject her eggs to the number of ten or twelve
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in the form of a half cylinder, loosely covering the orifice
after the operation was completed.

In the spring of 1858 the young brood -were seen at
Prairie Portagehopping over the newly-faUen snow at
the latter end of April. It was thought' by the settlers
that the cold weather which followed the warm days i»
the early part of the month when the eggs were hatched,-
would have destroyed the young brood, but it did not

to have created any sensible on in theirappear uti "f
numbers.

The -extraordinaxy vitality of the eggs of insects is
well-known, but when we reflect that the eggs of the

red-legged locust are exposed in Rupert's Land to a
temperature lower than that at which mercury freezes or
more than 40' below zero, as well as to constant alterna-
tions of temperature from the freezing pôiàt to below
zero in the early spýng months, their capacity to resist
these influences cannot fail to be regaÈded as one of the
Most :wonderful features in the life of tbÀs insect.

Tbâr power of sustau*u*ng long flighis is also very >e
remarkable. As stated in the narrative they generally

ose rom the pr about nine in the morning and
r 'f au*ie
alighted, about four in- the afternooù. During the in-
termediate hours I do not recollect one instance in

which they were observed to, alight, except in antici-

pation of a thunder-storm, wlien they would descend
perpendicularly from a great altitude. As 9 their iF 2ý
speed to have been twenty mâles an hour, the dis-

tance they would -flv in one day probably amounted to,
ne hundred and twenýy miles. 'They have been seeù

g swiftly to, the north at an'elevàtio'n of 14,500
to 15 000 feet above the sea thus manifesting extra-
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ordinary capabilities to sustain low temperatures, whieh
would doubtleàsr obtam» at that elevation in a region of
etemal snows,

Their principal food is the pra'e'grass and the leaves
of shrubs but they will attack any substances presented

to, them, even such indigestible articles as leatheý, travel-
ing bags, woollen garments, saddle girths, and harness.

In a few Utes they ate the varnish from the leather
case of a telescope I left on the ground in 1858, and. so

disfigured a valise that the owner who had seen it sound
and untouched a few s before we sto ped to, cam- p,

could not recognize it after it had lain ten minutes on the
grass. , Blankets becamè m*stantly covered with them and

eaten into holes, the-- only article of clothing wneh did
not suffer from t ' heir voracity was the caoutchouc or gutta
percha cloaks and coverin98

The periodical Visitations of these locusts have been
ýenumerated among the objectionable features of parts of

the Fax West, and as some of the obstacles to the settle-
ment of Nebraska.* That they will also exercise an

YÈ ortant influence upon the future of the southern part_MP
of Rupert5s Land, there is but too great reason to, fear
already they have twice destroyed the crops- in different
parts of the Settlements, and in the state of esota in
the region about Crow Wing they rendered husbandry
hopeless for two years, producing great distress in that

newly settled country.

TRE FLOODS.

Spring fýeshets in the valley of Red River sômetimes
> assume the form -of -wide-spreading devastating floods.

The alluvial character of the pramesthrough which RedM
Explorations in Nebraska and Dakotah, by Lieutenant Warren,," U.S.

Top.
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River and the ssmniboine flow is quîtýe suficient to,
show that extensive inundations have occurred from time

to time during many ages. The accumulations of strati-
fied mud con the buried trwiks and branches of

trees are the records of overflows similar to those which
caused such distress and consternation in 1826 and 1852,

There is good ground for belief that floods have
occurred in the district of -L-Liss boia during the follow-
ing years:

1776. On the authority of Mr. Nolin.*
1790. Indian Tradition.t
18W. Indians living ME the Setdement whe' Rom wrote, 1856.
1826.t missionary negisterq December, 1826.
1852. Notes on the floodell by the Bishop of RuperVa Land.

From the level character of the country of the waters
overflowl, the deep trench in which, Red River glides-

towards Lake Winnipeg, a shallow wide-spreadina lake
soon forms. In 1852 the Bishop of Ruperts d esti-

mated the breadth of the inundated countryý to, be about
twelve miles a short distance below Fort Garry. Although
the flood of 1852 was not so, high as that of yet

its effects, were very severely felt in St. John's and St.
Paul's parish and about Fort Garry, but in the paxish of

St. James, St. Andrew, and the an Seulement were
almost untouched.§ Houses and barns were swept away,.,
in the inundated parishes, and the country for miles on
either side assumed the appearance of a lake. Some
of the settlers tyok refuge on the e Ridge near.St.
Jammc"s Church, which, by leveling we ascertained in

185Ïto be eleven feet above the gate of Fort Garry;

Mentionea by Rossý in the Red ni-ver Seulement, ita Rise, Pwgre&iý
ana Pment stite.

t Ibid.
Bid.
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others encamped on Stony Mountain, and others again on
Bird's , opposite Stony Mountain on the east side of

the river. These localities and îheir altitudes above the
level of the pram**e have alréady been describeëL

The Bishop of Rupert's Land thus describes the scene
on the 24th May, when the flood was at its height:

,&My sister and'I started for the Stone Fort at 6 Am.
It was necessary to, see the Governor and Mrs. on

business connected with the continuance of the schools.
Breakfasted with Major Caldwell in passing. Changed
for a larger canoe at the Upper Fort, and proceeded on-
wards. Called at my own house, from which, we were
three canoes in convoy. As it turned out, ours was the
only one which escaped damage from, the current. The

day was very fme, nearly as warm as the preceding. It
was like delicious lake scenery at home, but for the want

of background. What we here call h the Little and
Stony Mountains, are but very gentle e ences of a few

hundred feet, scarcely -visible as heights, though all felt
their value on this occasion. Strange sights met our eyes
as we proceeded. Some of the bridges we saw four miles

below their former locality, and on the'opposite side of
the nver. The railing. round some of the graves of the
upper church had also been cariied down as fan A barn
had been tied to a strong tree to secure it, but it even-

tually floated o:ff. The'houses, many of them. standing
up to the eaves, m- water, showed less the destructive

e5ects of the water upon them than some weeks after,
when the waters 'had retired. At all the points where

the trees had caught the drift wood, it w.as collected in
great quantities, and upon it was a motley assemblage of

wheels, hay-carts, tables, doors, chairs, &c.
The delight was great to, reach the £Lrst spot whére

--- - -j. n---l-
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the middle church and the Rapids. Here the current
from being co ed within narrower limits, became more

impetuous, and we liad been strongly advised to proceed
by land; but not being timid on the water, and ha-vïng
confidence in the of our three men, we preferred
going on to the Rapids, merely stopping to pay one sad
visit to the widow of our p'oor servant At
St. Andrew's we called to see Mr. and Mrs. Hunter, and

from that drove our own horse., down to the Lower Fort.
This was the fint drive we had had since the- carioles
were m use over the ice. Here w'e found a changed

scene. Its chief recommendation (Le. the
Fort) in our eyes, under the circumstances was, that it
s0l stood on a bigh bank, thirty feet above the river."'

Various spègulations have been advanced respecting
the cause of the -penodical floods of Red River. The
backing UP of the waférsdurinjà, a freshet in consequence
of the ice on Lak-e Winnipeg remau*u*ng solid, is suffi-
ciently disproved by the rapidity of current at the Lower
or Stone Fort, which the Bishop states was running at
the rate of eight or ten miles au hour," thirty feet below
the level of the prairie. The passage of the waters of
the souri down the Valley of the Little Souris into the
A oine* -haîs been a favourite theory among the Jialf-
breeds, one howev-er which îs n-ot tenable, as the Little
Souris does not approach the souri nearer than forty
miles and no valley or coulée exists between them which,
would a t of the waters of the Missouri flowing across

the Grand Coteau. It is probable that these periodical
floods are caused by the sudden melting of an unusual
fall of. snow m the wooded areas on the east bank of
Red River and throughout the large expanse of level open
country, drained by Red River and the A oine..0 1 -WLllà-%«r 4,ýe% Ie% 4"1%elb
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Red River; the A&a*nm oine does ilot, contribute largely
to, the -flooding of the country; its waters indeed, are sigid,

to find. their way to e ýfanitobah, down the valley of
Rat Rivulet, during freshets, and the s at, Pemb*

howI, from the trunks of large trees scattered over them,
that, they were covered with water in 1852. Hence it

appears that there is no possibihty of guarding against
these inundations, and that part of Red River Settlement

above the Watermill, Creek, subj ect to theni, will, a1ways
sufer from the disadvantages inseparable from such de-
vastating occurrences.
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TABLE sowing the lengths, distances fromn Lake Superior, heigkts,
elevation above Lake Superior, and the number of tke Portages on
the Kaministiquia route.

Distances Elevation
Names. Lengths. from Lake Heights. Lk u-

Superior.S1p1uior. perlor.

Kaministiquia River. h. Chs. Mis. Chu. Feet. Feet
Mouth (FortWilliam).. - - - -

Fort Wiliam . . . 040 0 40 -
Pointe des Meurons . . 940 10 0 4-49 449
Rapids and Current . . 12 0 22 0 30-00 3449
Décharges des Paresseux . 0 14 22 14 5-08 39-57 1
Rapids and Current . 7 4 29 18 16-63 5620
MoutainPortage(Kakabeka

fal) . . . . 0 62 30 0 119-05 175-25 2
River. . .... 0 20 30 20 - 17525
Rocky Portage (or Ecarté

Portage). . . 0 37- 30 57 62-65 23790 3
River. . . . 2 06' 33 27 0-50 238-40 -
Nicolet Portage . . . 0 6 33 43 24490 4
Rapids and Current . . 1 37 35 0 5-75 26065
Portage . . . . 0 3 35 3 12-62 26327 5
River .. . ... -. 0 37 35 40 - 26327
Pot Holes Portage . . 0 13 35 53 6-90 27017 6
River . . . . 022 35 75 - 27017
Couteau.Portage . .. 0 5 36 0 19-25 28942 7
Trois Décharges0. . . 35 36 35 10-00 299-42 8
River. . .... 1 0 37 35 0-20 299-62
Poplar Décharge . . 0 5 37 40 3-00 302-62 9
River . . . . O 40 39 0 0-50 303-12
Décharge . . . . 0 9 39 9 3-00 30612 10
Rapids and Current . . 9 51 48 60 35-00 341-12
Portage des Maitres . . 0 1 48 61 3.0 34412 il
River. . . . .. 0 60 49 41 1·00 34512
Little Dog Portage . . 0 3 49 44 14-94 36006 12
Rapids and Current . . 2 60 52 24 3-00 363-06
LittleDogLake. . . 120 53 44 - 363-06
Great Dog Portage . . 1 52 55 16 347-81 710-87 13
GreatDog Lake. . . 10 60 65 76 - 710-87 -

Dog River.
Mouth . . - 65 76 - 71087
River .. . ... 30 0 95 76 3-00 713-87
Barrière Portage O1i 95 77 3-50 71737 14
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Table showing the lengths and distances from Lake Superior, <-c.
(continued.)

Distances Eleation
Names. Lengtba. fronm Lake Helghts. La.e

Superior. perior. z

Dog Riuer-(continued). Mia. Chi. Mia. Chs. Feet. Feet.
River . . . . 2 20 98 17 0-20 717-57
Jourdain Portage . . 0 6 98 23 8-60 72617 15
River .,.. . . 040 98 63 - 72617

Prairie River.
Mouth . . . . - 98 63 - 72517 -

River . . . . 3 0 101 63 6.50 72767
Cold Water Portage . . 0 6 101 69 0-6 72843 16
Cold Water Lake . . 0 14 102 3 - 72843 -
Prairie Portage . . . 2 50 104 53 157-12 88555 17
Height of Land Lake . . 0 18 104 71 - 88555
De Milieu Portage . . 0 38 105 29 16-39 86916 18
Savanne Lake . . . 1 40 106 69 - 86916
-Great Savanne Portage . 1 41 108 30 31-69 83747 19

Savanne River.
Mouth . . . . - 108 30 - 83747 -

River . . . . 13 20 121 50 4-79 83268 -
Thousand Lakes . . . 21 60 143 30 - 83268
Baril Portage . . . 0 17 143 47 1-86 83454 20
Baril Lake . . . . 8 0 151 47 - 83454
Brulé Portage . 0 21 151 68 47-02 78752 21
Upper Brulé Lake (or Can-

nibals Lake) . . . 8 0 159 68 1·50 78602
Semi-Décharge . . . 0 3 159 70 2-50 78352 22
Lower Brulé Lake . . 4 20 164 10 1·25 78227
Great French Portage . 1 60 165 70 99-71 682-56 23
French Portage Lake . . 1 40 167 30 - 68256
Piekerel River . . . 2 40 169 70 1·25 68131
Pickerel Lake . . . 13 0 182 70 - 68131 -
PiekerelPorta.. . . 26 166-' 7441 24
Doré Lake . . . 1 60 184 76 - 67441 -
Deux Rivières ... 0 32 185 28 117-22 55719 25
Sturgeon~lake . . . 23 20 208 48 1·00 55619

Sturgeon River.
Mouth.. . ... - 208 48 - 55619
Semi-Décharge, lst Sturgeon¯

Rapids . . . 0 208 59 451 5568 26
River . . . . 20 208 79 025 551-43
Portage, 2nd Sturgeon Rapids 0-3 209 2 621 545-22 27
.Rapids and Current ., 7 8 216 10 1000 535-22 -
Semi-Décharge,MinnuÈRapids 0 5 216 15 4-50 530-72 28
Current . . ..- .' 5 221 15 125 529-47
Island Portage . . . 0 3 22118 1006 519-41 29
River 4 0 225 18 200 517-41
Nequawquon Lake (or Lac la

Croix) . . . 8 O 23318 - 51741

Nameukan River.
Mouth.. . ... - 233 18 - 51741
Current 2 O 235 18 5*00 512-41 -



Names.

YaneaukanRiver-(continued).
Rattlesnake Portage
Current
Cro w .g ..
Rapids and Current
Grand Fails Portage
Current .
Grand Rapids
River. . ...
Lake Nameaukan.
Nu Portage.
Lakelet .
Portage .
River. . ...
Rainy Lake.

Rainy River.
Mouth.. ....
Rapids .
Currents .
Fort Francis Portage
River. . ...
Manitou Rapids
River. . ...
Long Rapids
River. . ...
Lake of the Woods

Winnipeg River.
Rat Portage
River. . ...
Les Dalles Rapids
River. . ...
Grand Décharge .
River . ...
Terre Jaune Portage
River. . ...
Charette Décharge
River .. ......
Terre Blanche Portage.
River ... ....
Cave Rapids .
River. . ...
De l'Isle Portage. -
River. . ...
Chute à Jaques Portage
River. . ...
Point des Bois Portage
River .. .. .a ..
Point aux Chênes Portage
River .. .. . ..
Roche Brulé Portage

VOL. Il.

Lengths.

Mis. Chs.
-- 
3 27
0 8
6 40
0 6
0 3
0 40
2 40
6 40i
0 6
0 20
0 il
5 0

38 0

0 40
1 40
0 8

32 60
0 15
6 40

' 0 20
38 0
72 0

Sr-13
8 7
0 20

25 0
0 20
2 0
0 o
0 55
0 2
0 78
0 10
0 28
0 2

19 0
0 2

22 78
0 3
9 57
0 13
0 7
0 5
0 75
0 3,

Distances
from Lake
Superior.

Mis. Chs.
235 23
238 50
238 58
245 18
245 24
248 24
248 64
251 24
257 64
257 70
258 16
258 27
263 27
301 27

leights.

Feet.
-12-14

1-75
9-88
7-00

16-08
3-00

16-00
2-00

8-55

0-21
0i50,

301 27 -
301 67 3-00
303 27 0-50
303 35 22-88
336 15 10-00
336 30 2-50
342 70 3-50
343 10 3-00
381 W. 12-10
453 10 -

453 23 15-98
461 30 1-00
461 50 3-00
486 -50 2-00
486 70 6-00
488 70 2-25
488 75 22-02
489 50 0--75
489 52 3-50
490 50 1-00
490 60 8-24
491 8 0-15
491 10 2-50
510 10 4-50
510 12 3-40
533 10 4-00
533 13 12-97
542 70 1-60
543 3 10-50
543 10 0-25
543 15 19-92
544 10 1-00
544 13 7-80

Elevation

Lake Su-
perior. .

Feet.
500-27 30
498-52 -
488-64 31
481-64 -
465-5& 32
462-56 -
446-56 -
444-56 -
444-56 -
436-01 33
436-01 -
435-80 34
435-30 -
435-30 -

435-30
432-30
431-80
408-92
398-92
396-42
392-92
389-92
377-82
377-82

361-84
360-84
357-84
355-84
349-84
347-59
325-57
324-82
321-32
q20-32
312-08
311-93
309-43
304-93
301-53
297-53
284-56
282-96
272-46
272-21
252-29
251-29
243-49

35

36

37

38

39

40

41

42

43.

44

45
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Table shouing the lengtis and distances from Lake Superior, 4c.

(continued).
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Table showing the lengths and distances from Lake Superior, 4-c.

(continued).

ElevationDistancesaoe O
Names Lengths. from Lake Heights.Lake

Superior. perior. l

Winnipeg River-(continued). Mls. Chs. Mis. Chs. Feet. Feet.
River .. . .... . 4 37 548 50 1-7,5 241-74 -
Slave Falls Portage 0 30 549 0 19-80 221-94 46
River . . . 6 10 555 10 2-25 219-69 -
Barrier Falls Portage . . 0 2 555 12 4-97 214-72 47
River. . . .. 4 78 560 10 2-00 212-72 -
Otter Falls . . -0 1 560 11 3-0.0 209-72 -
Current . . . . 5 79 666 10 8-00 201-72 -

1st . . . . 0 4 566 14 10-23 191-49 48
Current . . . 0 16 566 30 1-00 190-49 -
2nd • . . . & 3 566 33 8-47 182-02 49

o Current . . 0 37 566 70 2-00 180-02 -
3rd . . 0 5 566 75 5-60 174-42 60
Current . . . 1 15 568 10 2-25 172-17 -

« 4th . . . . 0 3 568 13 7-68 164-49 51
> Current . . . 0 37 568 50 1-25 163-24 -

5 5th . . . . 0 2 568 52 2-90 160-34 52
Current . 0 38 569 10 2-00 158-34
6thE. . . 0 3 569 13 8-13 150-21 53
Current . . . 0 7 569 20 .26 -48-96 -

L7th . 0 3 569 23% ,4i5e 144-21 54
River . . . 11 37 580 60 3-00 144-21 -
Bonnet Lake 4 40 585 20 - 144-21 -
Bonnet Portage 0 1 586 21 7-31 133-90 55
River, . 0 59 586 0 2-00 131-90 -
Cap deBonnet Portage 0 4 586 4 5-00 126-90 56
-River-.- .- .- .- .- 3 16 589 20 3-25 123-65 -
Big BonnetPortage 6 0 50 589 70 34-23 89-42 57
River . - O, a . 0 30 590 20 1-00 88-42 -
Petit Roche Portage O. 0 13 590 33 8-25 80-17 58
River . . -. 3 27 593 60 3-50 76-67 -
White Mud Portage 0 15 '593 75 13-05· 63-62 59
River-.-.---.-.-3 45 597 40 1-80 61-82 -
Silyer Lst . . 0 7 697 47 6-06 55-76 60
Falls River. . 0 3 597 50 0-25 55-51 -
Portage 2nd 0 13 597 63 15-59 39-95 61

River . . 5 47 603 30 1-40 38-55 -
Pine Portage . 0 12 603 42 8-03 30-20 62
River-.-.-.- .- -Il 0 614 42 2-00 28-20 -
Fort Alexander 0 0 614 42 - 28-20 -
Mouth of River 1 60 616 22 - 28-20 -
Winnipeg Lake . 41 0 657 22 - 28-20 -
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ive.

STATIONS 0F MISSIONARIES IN THE CHURCH
MISSION SOCIETY.

NORTII-WEç,T AMERICA MISSION. -MýAY 18.59..

RED RIVER.

8t. A iutrew'8. Ven. Archd. James Iluntèr, M.A., 1844.
Mev. William West Kirkby, 1852.
Mev. Edwin A. Watkins, 1852.
Mr. Caleb Mayhew, 1856.
1 European Sehoolmaster.

La Prai/rie .. Ven. Archd. W. Cockran, 1825.
Indiai& &tlemeiit ev. Abraham Cowley, 1841.
181ingt()n . Rev. ]Robert M'Donald, Country-born.

MANITOBA.

Fairfor-d, R.. ev. William Stagg, 1853.
MRev. James Settee, Native.

Fort Pelly . . 1 Native Teacher.

CUMBERLAND.

~îzMbrland . Mev. Henry George, 1854.
Moo8e Lake. . 1 Native Catéchist.
Nepowewi'n .. ev. JHenry Budd, Native.

ENGLISH RIVER.

EngliJ& River *. ev. Mobert Hunt, 1849.

YORK FACTORY.

York Facto-y. . Mev. Joseph Phelps Gardiner, 1857,

fJAMES 1BAY.

Xoo86 Fort 0 . ev; John HQrden, 1851.
MRev. Thomas IL. Flemimg, 1857.

406
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Fürt Simp8on Mr. William Duncan, 1856.

21 Coitutry-bonb and Native Tenciters in addition to tlte above-

At Efflw Rev. William'Mason, 1840.

V. 'È

THE P1OMANý CATHOLIC MISSIONS WEST OF
RED RIVER,

lu 1830, Bishop Provencher went to Canada, with a view to
induce bis churcb to commence missionary operations in Ruperts
Land, west of Red River, and retumed the following yçar with
bis first missionary, Mr. G. Belcourt. This gentleman at once
set himself to acquire the Salteaux dialect, as he was to begin

with that tribe, being nearest àt band. He mastered the lan- 'ï,

guagethoroughly, and commenced operations abévé' Lanes Fo rt
at a point which still bears bis name. He baptized a number,t
and the mission got a good sLrt under bis manacrement. Others
followed him and laboured in hope. but after years of anxious
care and toilq the resulti were not sati-dactory. The death of

Ig Mr. Darveau, who succeeded Mr. Belcourt, and the better dis.
position of the Indians elsewbere, induced Bishop Provenchér

ýreluctantly to abandon that mission. At present tbere are no Ca.
tholic mimions in, or immediately around the settlement: they
are all, in the interior. It ils the univer&-d experignce of the

onan"'es, that the Indians the *- mediate neîkhbourbood
of white settlements are rauch more degraded and less disposed
to s * ituaJ matters, than those far from the whites. In 1842 the
Roman Cathohc missions fairly beggan. In that year M. nibeault

IMd
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and Bourassa. And so they have increased. until now they num-
ber sixteen or seventeen, and have five missionary stations.

L.&KE ST. ANN, MissioN.-This place is known among voy-
cýqeurs by the name of Devil's Lake," which is a translation of
the Indian name usually given in maps,'Manitou Lake. It is

\\nEearly fifty miles west of Fort Edmonton, the head quarters ofthe Saskatchewan district. It was first visited by M. Thibeault

formally taken possession -of only in the f6110
in 1843, but was W_

ear-ýýý'bÏ Messrs. Lafleche and Bourassa. There are about
forty honses,'odcupied partly by half-breeds, partly by Crees,

AssinnibôÎnes, and Blackfeet. The présent missionaiies are-Rev.
Fathers Lacombe, Remas, and Train. Making the St. Anne a

sort of rendezvous.9 they have been throucrh the whole Saskat-
chewan Valley, and have gone to the source of the Athabasca, to
the Rocky Mountains, Red Deer Lake, and Ile-à-la-Crosse. The
mission is provided with a chapel (now too smallý a good house
for the missionaries, a school, and a convent; which sisters
of Charity will occupy this summer (1860).

Missiox. oF'NOTRE-DAMEDM VICTOIRM.-The Red eer Lake,
on the border of which is this mission, is in the Saskatchewan
district. There axe some half-breeds at this mission, besides
Crees and Chipewyans from Athabasca and ileý-a-lao-crosse. M.
Thibeault vÏsited it in 1845 ànd subsequently. Rev. Father

Remas settled there in 1853. Its preaent missionaries are Rev.
Fathers Maisonneuve and Vissot. The soif, and climate permit
the cultivation of wheat at this station. The missionaries go at
limes to Fort Pitt, but find little encouragement, as drunkennes-s
prevails to a shameful extent, both among the Companys servants
and the Indians.

ST. JOHN T-n F, B. &PTT,TMi,,zsioN.-This is at Ile-à-la-Croýse, in
the English River district. M. Thibeault first visited the spot
in 1845, then in 1846 and in the faJI of this year it was for-

mally occupied by Rev. Father Tache and X Lafleche. Mon-
seigneur Grandin, coadjutor-elect of St. Boniface, and Rev. Fýther

Vegreville, labour there at présent among Crees and Chipewyans
and the- employés of the Company. They annually V I'Ls' t L a c



* Thirty-fourth Annual Report of the Missionary Soeipty of the Wéslevan
Church in Ca:dada, in connexion with the Eý%crliâh Conference, Toronto, 1859.'
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Vert and Porta,( ge à la Loche. There is a bandsome church, a

substantial. bouse for the missionaries, and one ready for Sisters
of Charity.

M i ss i 0.x 0 FnR NmviTy.-The Rev. Father Alex. Tache was
the first mlifflionary that visited Lake Athabasca, at the end of
which this mission is situated, He went first 1847, -thea--in' -
1848, In- the-following year Yàther- Faraud w'as permanently
settied there. He understands the Cree and Chipewyan dialects

-perfectly, and is now assisted by Re.v. Father Clut.. zý1
MiSSION OF ST. JOSEPH.- It is on the Great Slave Lake. Rey.

Father Faraud visited the place first in 1852, and subsequently
in 1856; but it wa-s permanently occupied only in 1858, wben
Rev. Fathers Grollier and E nard took a position aloncrps4de of
Fort Resolution. This is the furthest north of all the -Roman
Catholic missions. In 1858 Rev. Father Grollier went as far as
Fort Simpson, the fiead quarters of the Màckenziés River district.

The number of baptisms by the missionaries from the year
1842 to 1856 amounted to 5.137. Since 1856 there 2 bave been
no statistics received; they are furnished only at stated intervals.
The revenue of the diocese of S t. Boniface is not much over
2WOl.-Abbt--eriat£dfrom t1e Sor-Wester. May 14th, 1860.

VI.

WESLEYAN METHODIST MISSIONS.*

NORWAY ]ROUSE.

Rev. Robert Brookingr of Rossville.
Number of Alembers, 164 in 1859.

Our population is stiH rapidly on the increase. Since my last
report was written there have been thirty baptisms and only five
deaths, so that ther, has been an increase, by births over deaths,

ýof tw-enty-five; and ý there bas also been an addition by famili ' es
coming in from other places. During the two years of my resi-
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dence here the population hm incremed frora all sources fully 1()().
Five marnages have been solemnized during the past yé'ar;

"" Several new houses were finished last fall, and.t4çre aresix
more now in frame, and the material got,ý oùt for three or four

00 XzrlaL;-Àml% a% * 1 -'-en-tli-e--boafing-isý-ov6r. -- ATarge--
Othmq a. e. te TT"

quantity of ground is fenced in and under cultivation than haas
ever been before; so that if thetr prosperity does not keep pace

with our wishes, yet we have every reason-to thank-GcKi and take
courage. In fAct, there seems a general desire among our people
to improve their circumstances."'

1 OXFORD ROITSEO

Rev. Charles Stringfellow, of Jacksons Bay.

Asto, the numbers in our Church there is a decreme of six-
teen, being last year ninety-nine, the present year they number

eighty-three. Therè are eighteen persons on trial for member-
ship in addition to the eiorhty-three members. Of this decrease
ten have removed to hunting-grounds contiguous to Rossville
Mission, and therefore will augment by ten the numbers there
in society. 'Five other persons, four male and one femaJe, have

died diiring the year." Il -

EDMONTON AND ROCKY MOUNTAINS.

Rev. Thos. Wolsey.

C-
VIL

THE FAR MIIEST IN THE UNITED STATES.

From, its mouth to the Great Bend, the Missouri admits
of almost continuous settlement on its imr«diate, banks;
thence, to Fort Union, only about one-fourth could be culti-
vated; and above Fort Union many extensive but, detached
bottoms show their adaptation for small independent agricul-
tural areas.

The general westward pro'gress of settlement a few miles
west of the Upper Missouri River, is rendered impossible bw



w ,

the conditions of climabe and soit which prevail there. The

progress of settlement must necessarily be up the Valley of

the Mississippi, on the immediate banks of the Missouri, and

through the Valley of the Red River of the north, to the

cultivable areas in the basin of Lake Winnipeg. The explora-
tion for the Pacific Railroad and the meteorological investi-

gations carried on under the direction of the Surgeon-General
of the U. S. army, show- conclusively that .no settlement of

any importance can bé established over a vast extent of country,

many hundred miles broad, on the eastern flank of the Rocky
Mountains, and south of .the Great Bend of the Missouri.

Owing to the absence of rain, the apparently great rivers, the
Platte, the Canadian, the Arkansas, &c., are often converted
into long detached reaches or ponds during the summer months, -

and forbid extensive settlements even on their immediate banks.

This great and important physical fact is contrary to popular

opinion, which is mainly based upon an inspection of a map,

and guided by the glowing but utterly erroneous descriptions

which are periodically circulated respecting the wonderful fer-
tility of the Far West, and its capability of sustaining a dense

population.
The arid districts of the Upper Missouri are barren tracts,

wholly uncultivable, from various causes.* The arid plains

between the Platte and Canadian rivers are in great part

sand-deserts. The "Sage-plains," or dry districts,- with little

vegetable growth except varieties of Artemisia, ,1n on the

western border of the plains of the eastern y Mountain

slope, and cover much the larger portion of the whole country

westward.t The sterile region on the eastern slope of the

Rocky Mountains begins about 500 or 600 miles west of the
Mississippi, and its breadth varies from 200 to 400 miles;
and it is then succeeded by. theRocky Mountain range, which,
rising from an altitude of 5200 in feet lat. 32°, reaches 10,000
feet in lat. 38°, and declines to 7490 feet in lat. 42° 24', and

Page 684, Army Meteorological Register, U. S.
t Ibid.

4r t
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n.à. of sq. Mil«Tome duum* of MMS of
Length route o( hSgest bédi«

09' "1- thrmmb uneul",wable- Ofar&We jý" in
way. m2bie ma bent uwuWvaWe re-dubuc fcm" in s"f

land. arrage gims-

Route near 47th & 49tk Farallel IM 3-à4 1490 1000
l'y 4 Ist & 42nd 1?1 20* 632 1400 1100

5le 99 3eh & 39th 2080 620 1460 1100
I)v 91 35th 1892 416 1476 2300

32nd 1613 408 1210 2300

This table shows that. the least distance of uncultivable land

through which a ràilwa«y from the i%Essissippi to the Pacifie

must, pass, in the United States territory, excee& 1200 miles

in length, -a barrWr sufficient, to arrest the general pro,reffl
of seulement, for very man years to come, in a course ditey
west of the M*m*m*ppi.

The only direction which, remaîns for extensive free soil-

settlement, in and near the United States is northwards, partially

alonct the immediate banks of the about the Èead-

Exploration and Surveys for a Railroad Route fi the Ism*smppi River to the-

Pacifie Ocean, page 40.

APP&XDIX.412

about 6000 in, lat. 4't'e Along this range isolated peaks and

ridges rise into the limita of perpetual snow, in some instances

attaining an elevation of 17,WO fçet. The breadth Of the
The]Rocky Mountain range varies from 500 to 900 B91iles-

soilà of the greater part of the sterile region is necessanly so
from its composition, and where well constituted for fertility,

-from the absence of rain at certain season& The general cha-

racter of extreme sterility likewise * belongs to the country

embraced in the mountain regioicL* The table subjoined is

capable of conveying a v good idea of the great barrier to
wbich lies betweèn the

the westward progress. settlernent,

e: 

v 'se
vey'ng
roppi Valley; an the Placifie slope of the Rocky Moun-of ascents and d nts 4c.-tains. It is e from a table showing the leýgthse sums

&c. &c, of the several, routes surveyed

for a- dom the M* to the Pacifie, and publisbed

in e Exploration and Surveys," before quoted.

1
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waters of the NL[iui*mppi, and towards the valleys of the Red
River and the.,fflinniboine and'the main Saskatchewan. The
popular imprefflon that immense areas of land, available for the
purposes of agriculture, lie between theMissouri and the Rocky
Mountain chain, has, as before stated, been completely refutect
by the explorations and surveys for the Pacifie Railroad. -The

tnnow well ascertained aridityèf élimate and its naturaJ conse-
quence,,,sterility of soil, both combine to confirm the title of

The' Great American Desert,"' given by the early explorers
of the eastern flank of the Rocky Mountains to that extensive
region of çount;ryý This important fact cannot fail to exercise
a powerful influence upon the occupation of British territory
north of the 49th pirallel of latitude, and on the ces froin
which that occupation will flow. [From a paper "ýy. the author
on the Great North7West, published in 1858.1

viii.

SEASON8 AT RED RIVER,

ON THE PROGREIffl OF THE SEASONS AND STATE OF THE WEATHER

AT RED RIVER SETTLEMENTI: FROM IST JUNEq 18555 TO 31 ST

1855. June 5th was the coldest day in the month., ,Ther-
mometer, 7 a. m, 58; 2 pý. m., 63; -9 p. m., 56. The 14th was

the hottest day. Thermometer, 7 a. m., 72; 2p. m., 88; p. m.,
71. Three inches of rain fell on the 17th, pne on the 19th and
six on the 25th.

July 2nd was the cold&sL Thermometer, 7 a. m., 5 6 2 p. m.,
78; 9 p. m, 68; ligpht rain. The 25th was thýe hottest day.
7 a. m, 87 ; 2 p. ný., 92; 9 p. m, 82. 7th, rain 3-1 inches; 10th,

_eP
rain inches. Thunderstorm. on the 17th, rain 3 inches. 26th,

1 inch rain; 29th, 3 inches rain; 30th, 2 inches; total 14-*-
inèbes. Wheat out of the ear. On the 12th hay-cutting com-
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August: - Coldest day., 29th. Thermometer, 7 a. m.,, 44
1 p. m., 68; 9 p. m., 56. The hottest day was the 5th. 7 a. m.,
67; 2 p. m., 86; 9 p. m., 76. On the 8th, 5 inches of rain fell;
Ilth, 5j inches fell; 14th, 2 inches; 27thq j inch: total, 12J

inche& Barley harvest commenced about the Ist; wheat har-
vest on the 15th. Alight frost on the 30th,

September:-The coldeét day was the 30th. Thermometer
average +48. Thehottest day wm the 5th; thermometef,
7 a. m., 70 ; 2 p. m., 80 ; 9 p. m, 70. Total of rain during the
month, 6j inches. Finished storing wheat on the 8th. A few

leaves faJhor. 26th, geese flyîug to the south.WeY
October: - The warmest day was the Ist. Thérmometer,,
7 a. m., 56 ; 2 p. va., 7 0 ; 9 p'. m., 58. Some snow fell on the4th. Taking up -potatoes on' the 8th, ZD

-White geese flyinom to
the south, and continued to do so up to the 20th, and a few flocks
later than that: all the larger kind of ducks leave about the

same time. The deciduous trees are bare of leaves, except the
oak, and some of the hardier kinds.

November:-The 2nd was the warmest day. Thermometer,
7 am., 32; 2 p.m., 38; 9 p.m., 36; 2-L inches rain -fell on the2

3rd; 5 inches of snow fell on the 1 Ith; 12th, river covered over
with ice. The coldest day of the month'was the 21st, thermo-
meter, 7 am., - 12 ; 2 p.m., + 8 ; 9 p.m. + 6. 'M'arm weather
from t4e .91st to the end of the month. Seven inches of snow

£eIl durinom the-month. Flocks of snow birds have made their
appearance from the north, and all the summer birds are gone.

December:-The warmest day wa-s the 6th. Thermometer,
7 am., + 2 9àw + 26; 9 p.m., + 30. Tle coldest day was
the 24th; th eter,17 am., -- 48; 2 p.m., -30;.9 p.m., -40.

We had six days of very cold weather, including the 23rd andCam 1
28th. The wind blew from the north during three days before

the severe cold beèpn; during its continuance there was very
little wincl, and for two of the coldest days it was at the soutli.

Eight inches of snow fell.
1856 Januà;ry:-The warmest day was the 17t.h. Thermo-

meter, î am., + 10; 2 p.m., + 2' 221 9 p.ýii., + 16. The coldest
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was the 7th; therm0---bieer, 7 am., -36; 2 p.m.-28; 9 p.w.,

-36. Five inches of snow felh... The average cold for this month

has not been great; very little'ý "*Dd.

,,February:-Coldest day the 2nd. ý Thermometer, 7 am., -36;

ý"I -20; 9 p.m*ý -34. The *àemest day wu the 20th -

thermometçr 7am.,+26;2p.m.,+35,;9p.m.,+24. 6inches

Of Sn After the 12th, spirits of., wine in the glass stood

ith iceptions above zero, and the weather has been

pleasant.
March:-The coldest day wu the 8th; 7 a.m., -32; 2 p.m.,

24 - 9 p.m., -26. The warmest day was on the 22nd. Ther-

mometer,, 7 am., + 28 ; 2 p6m*.ýt + 38 ; 9 p.m., + 34. The ther-
_e

mometer fell durinalhe night afew degrees below zero; btit on

.thewhole e weather was pleasant; 6-1 inches of snow fell. Much

of the mow melted during the month. Barkincr crows made their

appeanance about the 20th.
April:-Geese made their appearance on the 2nd' and the

snow birds left us for the nofth. The 12th was the coldest day

thismonth. Thermometer,7a.m.,+16;2p.in.,+30;9p.m.,
+ 24. «%VîCrmest. day, 23rd : thermometer, 7 a-.m., + 46 ; 2 p.m.,

+ 66 ; 9 p.m. , + 44. About six inches of snow, and five of rain ýAî
fell. On the 16th -the rain began to throw off its winter coat

clear of ice on the 20th. Sturgeon taken -in the river in great wl,
numbers; the snow all away. Wild fowl to be seen in every

direction on the 291à, and sowing wheat commencèdU

iMay:-The coldest day, Ilth. Thermometer, 7 a.m., +34

2 p.m., + 43 ; 9 p. me,, + 3 0. The warmest day was the 18tbr,'

7 am., + 75 2 p.m., + 84 9 p.m., + 5 6 four inches ra'* n fel 1

on flie96th. On the 4th whip-poor-will began his serenades.
41

The wheat sown on the 29th has germinated, and given a green

appearance to the field. On the 9th wild geese abtindant in the

plains; maple in leaf, gooseberry bushes the same finished

sowing wheat on the 10th.
1856. Meat sown in the beginuincr of May, was in the ear-

1L 1
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bottest day this last summer was the 20th of July. Barley

harvest, commenced in July; finished cutting wheat on the 28th
August; slight frost on the 30th of thé same month; potatoes

taken up firât week of October.
6th, September:-FI&ks of grey creese flying to the south,

Prunu8 Ameïi£ana ripe and very plentifal in the first part of
this month, or rather before this month. Flocks of passenger
pigeons are in from the north, and leave from, the 20th to, the
last of the montà. e nig t 0 7th whip-poor-will gave
us his, parting songý Coregonu8 lucidus enter the river to

spawn. The Corumzm albw in Lake Winnipeg commences

spawning about the 19th of October, and ends about the Ist
November.

This RegWer was kept by Mr. DonaId Gunn, of the Lower

Settlement, Red River. For the détails of the Register see the

Red River Report for 1857,

lx*
îf- Extract,8 from a Journal ke a

pt at Ibrt la Come," on Ili£
Main Sa,8ý-atchewàit, Lat. 55'-30, Long. 104'-25.,

lk 18560
AprýI I.-No frost last nîght, but thick mist this morning.

The weather bas been warm although cloudy.
2.-Hard frost last night, but mild during the day.
4.-Slictht frost, I&st night, day very mild. Snow dis-

ÈoIved, a great deal during the day. Water making
its appearance on edge of river.

7.-Froze bard last night, and bas been cold most of the
day.

8.- Do. do. no thaw during the day. River risiiicr
very rauch, and boat rozéù in.,

9.-Ice made a start previous to moving.
17.-Warm, weather, ice drifting down river.
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April 19.-Weither fine. Aie-ual CToose Dance of McLeod took
place to-day.

21.-Rain with N. W. wind.
23.-Had good fall of snow during night. Continued

snowing witbout intermission the whole day. Nets
set for first time. One sturgeon, ten suckers, and
one gold-eye caught. ,j

25.-Hard frost last night.
26.-Weather fine, considerable quantity of ice in river,

but melting fast
May I.--Weather wa-în,, Change perceîved'on trees, they are

getting a little grem.
2.-Working mi garden; put down peu, onions, radish,

and a few greens. Net produçýd two sturgeon,
6.-Weather watm,

10.--Storm of snow and rain duri' last night, with a
strong north wind, which continued at intervals
duringthe day.

12.-Planted north field with potatoes, and ploughed
south field,

13.-Cloudy, rain, with N. W. wind. Planted potatoes: in
--ý-south garden.

14.-Cold north wind. Sowed four beds of Swedish dam"
turnips.

21.-Thunder and lightning most of lut night. Rain
poured down in torrents. River rose considerably
au

to day.
3G.-Saskatchewan Brigade arrived this afternoon. Started

same evening
June I.-Clear and beautiful to-day.

Septé- 1 6.-Raiidng all day, wind east.
17.-Clear but rather cold. Slight frost last night. Wind

N, E. (light).
20.-Mild and warm during day. Slightfrost last night.
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stalks out of north garden, and in afternoon com.
menced aguin the potatoes in- south garden.

Oct. 13.-S. Wý wind. 'Fall boats started this morning for
Carlton.

17.-Fine weather, men employed in garden.
18.-Do. do. putting-dung in garden.

Very hard frost over night.
23.-Severe frost last night,

26.-Snowed during night, but thawed as it fell. Blowing
very hard.,

Nov. Il.-River full of ice.
16.-Weather fine. One cow calved.

31. Slight fall of snow last night, but day remar-ably fine.
e Dec. l.-Wéather fine, not in the least cold. Rave had no

cold weather as yet, compared to last year.
2.-Wéather colder than of late.
5.-Slight fall of snow during night.

-Very cold.
12 .- Cold, very se-vere,

31.-Snowing most of the day.

Fýn> 18570
Jan. 2.-Cold, and snowing at intervals.

3.-Very cold,
Mar. 29. Hard frost last night.

30.-Very warm, snow melting about the fort.
31.-Raining during the ni t. Slight rain during the

daye
April 2.-North wind, and cold. No thaw thesý three days baïk.

3.-North wind and very cold.
4.-North wind.
5.-Weather milder, a slight thaw.
6.-South wind, thawin a great deal,9
8.-Haxd. frost last night, cold all day. North-west wind

accompanied with snowwhich continued mosf of
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Apri-1 9.-Snowed last night. Cold during day. Water ap.
pearing on edges of river.
At this time last year ice started in.river. Mat

a difference this year ! We cannot go anywhere
at present without snow-shoes, our cattle are

nearly starved, they cannot go ý about as the
snow is so hard.

IO.-Weather still cold, wind variable.
1 I.-Storm of snow and wind. -
12.-IIard fto-st Jast night. Cold all day. No thaw.

,13.-Blowi-ng hard, accômpanied with snow. Day. fi -ne
and snow dissolving. Turnýed very stormy in after-
noon. North wind **th snow.

14.,-Still cold. North wind. No thaw.
15.-Southerly -wind, butstill cold. River still rising at

edges. Little or no thaw during day.
16.-Weather clear, but still cold. Little or no thaw.

NotwithÈtanding the late cold weather the ice went
off'this day.

17.-Weather same. Very little ice drifting down river.
18.--mý-Weather still cold. North wind.

19.-Fine durine dav. Sun shining bright. Snow melted
a good deal.

2O.-Day fine, but weather turned cold towards evening.
Had a slight fall of snow last night.

21.-Beautifal day. Snow dissolving fast Little or no
ice drifting.

22.-Cloudy and variable, veýry little thaw.
23.-Strong south wind. Thawing very much.

:24.-Snowed without intermission the whole day. Wind
variable, and blowing hard.

25.-Beautiful day. Warmest we have had this semon.
27.-Cloudy and cold, with slight snow.

28.-Weather fine and warm.
29.-Cold and cloudy. Slight snow,

3O.-Beautiful day, but blowing haxd,
E IE 2

Mïý q
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May I.-Weather and wind fiom same quaiter. Snow dis
solving fast.

3.-Ice, drifting all last night,, but not much to-day.
5.-Disagreeable day. Snowing without intermission,

with a cold north wind. River full of ice.
8.-Stormy northerly wincl, and very cold. 1
12.-Weather warm. Yesterday planted potatoes and

onions in south garden, anà to-day sowed cabbages
in boxes.

15.-Mild, wind south.
18.-Boit, &rous weather.
20.-Beaâeul day. . All hands employed planting pota-

- toes. Sowed , turnips, carrots, beanà, &c. Nets
caucrht three sturgeon and nine suckers.

2 I.-Very. warm. Annual Goose Dance came off.
June 2.-Hard frost last niýht. Froze my beans, and the hops

were affected also.
7.-Rained hard all last night, and continued without

intermission all day.
9.-Fine weather., river still risin&

15.-Very warm and clear this afternoon.
30.-Beautiful day. Bull dogs so numerous that horses

had to be put in, stable, and grass èut for them.
Starvation is stariDa. the people in the face. Have

caught no sturgeon for some time back. Our nets

produced nothing to-day.

2O.-Warm and clear"',.south wind.
2I.-Ice . drifting lin 'ri ver. Large q-gantity of ice -on

banks.
22.-Cold north wind.
24.-Slight fall of snow in moirning. Rain, towards sun-

set. StilY cold, wind south-west
2 5.-Warm and fine -to-day.
27.-South wind. Warmest day this spring.

185
April
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April 28.-North wind. Cold and blowing hard.
May I.--Sonth wincl.--- --Warm. Sky overcast with smoke.

Large fire close to fort. Clearing up north
garden.

7.-Sét four men to dig potatoe ground ïn south garden.
Caught one sturpreon- first this spring.

1 I.-Cold north wind.. Cut the potat-oes for planting.
12.-Planted potatoes in south field and commenced to

dig the north field for sowing. Sowed beetroot,
radish, and lettuce.

15.-South wind. Weather cold., Planted north garden
with potatoes.

17.-Still cold. Sli ht fall of snow in n4ght.
18.-Wind from north, and cold. Think we are going to

bave a second winter.
19.-Continues cold. *ind north.
2O.-Mreather improving, wind south-west.

21.-Warm. and mild. South wind,
22.-Warm and fine.

23.-Warm, in- morninor. Thundei and rain towards
sunset,

24.-Warm. - Wind south. Clearing up garden. River
iùuddy and water rising fast.

June L-Wind south, and weather warm.

8.--z-Wind north, and appearance of cold. Think we are

g Y.oinz to ý-have',a cold summer.' Qarden herbs
slow in maki'g their appearance abo-v-é- ground.

15.-Weather continues warm. U

July l.-Boisterous weather. Wind north.
IO.-Very warm- to-day. Bull dogs so numerous, horses

and cattle had to be kept in stable all day. Mau
hoeing south garden.

21.-A very fine day.
A

E -E
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xi.

ON TRE PIGEON RIVER ROUTE.9 AN ESTIMA OF

)ST OF OPENING IT FOIR COMMERC TRAF BY J. A.

SON, C. e., -*

looking at the profile of this route (see profile of thé
River Route, plate of -sections' oiié is struck by its
to the profile of au artificial canal ; for iwith the excep-

ie Pigeon River and the Nameaukan, this route consists
e chain of lakes, only reqtu**ng locks -to form a canal
for boats or s"mers as large as will ever be needed

ing the traffic of the éountry. It will be shown here-
the Pigeon River can be avoided, and the Nameaukan

rio difficulties that camn be easily overcome.

of Progress, &e. Assinniboine and Saskatchewan Exploring ]ý4edi-
xxL page 201. Blue Book - presented Aug. 1860.
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Thé profile of the Kaininistiquia and Rivière la Seine roiLte---ý
shows that -out of a length of 240 -miles, there is only abolit
iiinety-five miles of lake navigation; t#e rem'ai*ni-ng 145 miles
consists of rivers of various vélocities. Now the advantages of
la ôver rivers7 for the purposes of navigation are iý and"
important: -Ist, the absence of currents in lakes, which ers
impede the upward navigation more than they assist the down-
.ward. 2ndly, lakes are not subject W the great and sudden
changea of Ïevel which occur in most riveers. 3rdly, a high flood
in a lake would be of no consequence, wherea-s in a river it might
be dangerous and full of difficulties. 4thly, long and straight
courses may be - obtained on - lýkes, and the steering-- of craft is.

consequently easy; but -on riversi owiing t'O their windings and
eddies, steeri'g is troublesome and dileult.

These are,,some of the reasoins for my preferring th * route by
the lakes to the Kaministiqiýda and Rivière la Seine route; the Î,
others being that it is shorter by seieral miles, that the poitages
on it are better, and lastly, that it passes through a country
bearing supérioi - timber. This for a long period of vears was
the route traveled by the old voyage-txs, and was only given _up,
I understand, on account of the length of the Grand Portage,

'9:whie was supposed to have haà a bad effect on the spiîts of the
i-nen, occurring as it did at the commencement of their j oi-Lrney.
I may remark, in confirmation of this opinion, that our guide,

who, was with us on both routes and who had made some forty
joigneys betweén Lake Superior and Red River, said he much
preferred the Pigeon River route to any other, and how could
there be a person better qualified. for being a judge than he ?

The lakes on the Pigeon River route are all deep, free from
shéals and rock§, wide, and yet not so ede as to be affeéted by

winds. The works necessary for the improvements of either of
these routes are of course of the same -character, but for the
same reasons that make the Pigeon River routê preferclble to.

the other even now, the works où it could be more easily ex-
ecuted; they would cost less and be more permanent. A dam
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by frèshets, and most of those on the Rivièrè la Seine route
would: moreov % r, I think, flood a great portion of the country

whereas dams built àt the heaq of the streams issuing from the
lakes, would not have to, bearany extraordinary force arising
from a sudden rush of výater, gnd would thelefore be more stable.

The portages on the Pigeon Rîver route being better than those
on the -other, Will, of course, cost less for improvemeÈLts; and if
hereafter locks were to be made where the portages axe now, the

lakes will afford a much surer and more abundant supply of
w-afýr for them than the rivers. The means that might be
adopted for making this Pigeon River route sufficient fox any
purposes tkat are likely to be required at present or for some
time to. come, axe the following:

The repairinýg, or perhaps remaking, of the old North-West
Company'ý road -from-,'ýËoint des Meurons, nêài Fort, William, to
Arrow Lake. This road is only about forty-five miles long, aDd

has been reported favourably on by a member of the Red River
expedition, who examined-it in the year 1857. The difficulties

that -there would be i -ovin- the portion of the route be-
-- tween Lake Superior and the Height of Land, in any way compel,

the necessity of this road being made us of. Arrow Lake-will
then be the commencement of the wa r communication. Boats

capab-1-ý'of carrving five tons such s areat present used by the
Hudson's Bay Company, to be ployed on the lakes as fax as

Raiiýy Lake.,6 In order to av the unloadjng and re-loading of
thq bqats at the portages i on tramways might be laid down àt
these -places,-by whic the loaded boat might be carried frým

one luke to ano r, and thus save a great deal of timeand
trouble. S e of the present portages might, be got rid of with
little ense, by clearing out the passage between two lakes,

placing a dam so that the water in the lower làke would
rise to the lével of the upper one, and so deepen the em-cting

channel and, . get rid of the rapid or fall, in it. 11ýis c'ould be
done in several cases-. On Rainy Lake a steamer jnight be
placed, one of the ordinary lake steameîs,ý which could go as far
as Fort Ffances on Rainy River. Here, on account of the falls

fný- 1 .

119 , 1

I'C

424
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a transhipment must be made to, another steamer', which can ply
the whole way betwéen the falls aild the north-w' est "corner of
thé Lake of the Wood. From, this point a rQad to be made
across to the Red River Seitlement. This road would not be 1Y
more than 100 miles long, -the greatér pyt of it, eventy miles
at least, would, 1 know fr4 my own knowledge (see my Report,
N4. VIL), be made *ithout any difficulty.

The-following is a roughI estimate of the cost of these several
works:--2-

Road,Érom Point des Meurons (Fort-William) ta Axrow Lake 1,000
TýamwaYs qver the portages 5ý000

Dams 21000
\ýoad from the Lake of thé W' o*ods to Red* River 4500

Depôts 500
Engineering and contingpeies 1ý600

11)500

I think it is quite safe to say that the expenses for making
-the improvements I have suggested. would be considerably under
12.,0001. stertiçg.

The leng-th of the proposed route, and the time it will takeý to,
perform. the oÙrney, will be-

Length. Hours.
Carriage Roads 145 36

Tramways 3 6
Boat navigation 156 39

Steam navigation 186 18
41

Total 490 99

Allowing a rèst of eight hours in the twenty-four, the journey
may easily be accomplished in less than six days. Mr. Dawson

has stated that ît will take but '11three days,,as near as may be,"
to accomplish the journey by the other route; but* it appears he

takes no thougËt of the necessary delays at the portages, or of
the rest necessary hoth for the travelers and the boatmen,--and
he proposes to Éun at night on unlighted and intricate waters,
The journey mightno doubt be made in five days, if necessary,
bv fli> raiiti> 1 riro-nose : -but allowin-a for aeeidènt,.,q q.nd Ï]AI
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-In conclusion I wôuld say, that before works of any magni-
tudý axe undertaken for -the opening out of a communication
between Lake Supe *o01.nor nd Red River, it would be advisable

fol 
is

0 
c M

that a more ace ate s vey than has as yet been taken should
be made of the who e coimtiéy.

Yours truly,
J.&mEs AusTiEN DicE:iNsoN.

IL Y. IE[iND Esq.

-fn

JÏýki
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XIV.

List of Photographs of Red River; the Churches of Selkirk
Settlement; the Houses and Stores of the Settlers; Indian
Tents and Graves ; the Prairie; the Forts and Stores of the
Hon. Hudson's Bay Company; the Native Races; and the
Expedition returning to Crow Wing in Dog Carioles.*

THE RED RIVER.

View of Red River, from the Stone Fort.

View of Red River, from St. Andrew's Church, four miles

above the Stone Fort.

Red River; Middle Settlement, eight miles below Fort Garry.

Freighter's Boat on the banks of Red River, seven miles below
Fort Garry.

Bishop's Court (the residence of the Bishop of Rupert's Land,)
on the banks of Red River.

(These Photographs exhibit the general character of the river.)

CHIURCHES OF SELKIRK SETTLEMENT.

Cathedral of St. Boniface (Roman Catholic) and Nunnery, on

the banks of Red River, opposite Fort Garry.

St. John's Church, two miles below Fort Garry. (Ch. of

Eng.)

Presbyterian Church and Parsonage; seven miles below Fort

Garry.

St. Paul's Church, Parsonage, and School House, eight and a
half miles below Fort Garry. (Ch. of Eng.)'

St. Andrew's Church (Rapids Church), sixteen miles below

Fort Garry. (Ch. of Eng.)

St. Andrew's Parsonage.

* These Photographs can be procured from Mr. J. Ilogarth, No. 5, Haymarket,

London. Price two guineas.
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11OUSES AND STORES OF THE SETTLERS&

ResideAçe of Mr. Bannatyne, near Fort Garryý

Mr: MeDermot's Store, near Fort Garry.

Farm-houses and Windmills, Middle Settlement.

INDIAN TENTS AND GRAVES@

0jiblway Tents, on the banks of Red River, neai the Middle
Settlement

Birch-baxk Tents, west bank of Red River, Middle Settle-
ment, -0

Indian Graves, covered with split sticks.

Indian Graves, covered with birch bark. I, À

TIIE PRAIRIE.

The Prairie, on the banks of Red River, looking south.

FORTS AND STORES OF THE HONOURABLE RUDSONIs 16AY COMPANY.

,Fort Garry;- at the confluence of Red River and the Assinni-
boine,

Hon. 1-ftidson"s Bay Company's Offi-cers' Quarters: Lower or
Stone Fort.

Fur Store: interior of Lower or Stone Fort,

NATIVE ]RACES*

John McKay: a Cree -half-breed.

Letitia: a Cree half-breed.

Susan: à Swampy-Cree half-breed.

Wigwam: an Ojibway half-breed, Lake Superior.

An Ojibway Squaw with Papoose.
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Dog Carioles; Expedition returning- to Crow Wing, by the
winter road,

A Blackfoot Warriors Robe, containing a history of his wars,
&c., Buffalo hunts, and showing thenumber of scalps he has
taken from his enemies,

An
i.

Au

Ap



Arable land- on the Red Assinniboine and
Saskatchewan Rivers, i. 250.

Areas fit for settlement in the valley of the
Assinniboine, i. 246, 250.

- in the valley of the Saskatchewan, i.
249.

east of the Riding and Duck Moun-
tains, i. 250.

Arrow Lake, i. 76.
Ashes' Lake, i. 411.
Ashley, Hon. Evelyn, bis 'trip into the

prairies, ii. 82.
Aspen forests on the south branch of the

Saskatchewan, i. 386.
former, on the south branch of the

Saskatchewan, i. 391.
- and on the main Saskatchewan, i.

404.
increase of, at Spy Hill, i. 425.
near Dauphin Lake, ii. 61.

Assinniboia, i. 127.
-- governor and council of, i. 183.

- administration of justice at, i. 183.
- quarterly courts, i. 184.
- lower district court, i. 185.

Assinniboine River, i. 127.
etymology of the name, i. 127 note.

- its junction with the Red River, i.
132.

its character and course, i. 136.
its width, depth, and rate of current,

i. 136.
- volume of water in the, i. 137.

- effect of evaporation on its volume of
water, i. 137.

its affluents, i. 138.
- its course, i. 139.

its physical features, i. 139.
- sand and.mud fiats in the river at

Prairie Portage, i. 141.
- timber on its banks, i. 141, 142.

scarcity of fuel ir the valley of, i.
144. 7

- confluence of the Assinniboine, and
Red River, i. 153.

Agate Islands, agates of the, i. 13.
Agriculture, apathy of the people of Red

River settlements in relation to, i.
223.

- results of this apathy, i. 224.
- causes of 'the absence of progress, i.

225. -
- cultivated crops at Red River, i. 225.

Agricultural implements of Red River set-
tlements, i. 229.

Air, fetid, from the marshes near the Qu'-
appelle River, i. 331.

Alexander, Fort, on the Winnipeg River,
i. 121.

Alluvial flats, Saskatchewan River, i. 445.
- fórmation of, i. 457.

Alonquins, territory inhabited by the, ii.
180, 181.

Ammonites, from M'Kenzie River, ii. 306.
- from the Souris, ii. 338.

Ammonites Barnstoni, ii. 307, 311..•
- Billingsii, ii. 315.

placenta, ii. 340.
Animal life, scarcity of, on the route, i. 55.

on the, Winnipeg River, i. 115.
- near the Souris Lakes, i. 300.

on the south brancihof the Saskatche-
wan, i. 388, 893.

- causes of the absence of animal life in
the prairies, i. 424, 425.

Anomia Flemingi, ii. 334.
Anser byperboreus, flocks of, on the Little

Saskatchewan River, ii. 29.
Antelope, prong-horned (Antilocapra Ame-

ricana), on the Souris Lakes, i. 300.
- herds of, in the prairie west of the

Little Souris River, i. 306.
on the borders of the Qu'appelle

valley, i. 318. '
Ant-hills, gigantic, on the Winnipeg River,

i. 115.
Antiquities, Indian, rarely found in the

valley of the Saskatchewan, ii. 120.
at Red River, ii. 121.
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INDEX.

Assinniboine country lying between the As-
sinniboine and La Rivière Sale, i.

•155.

- extensive and valuable forests in the,
i. 244.

- areas fit for settlement in the valley
of the, i. 246.

- width and rate of current at Lane's
Post, i. 281.

- fertilityoftfie prairie of the Assinni-
boine at Prairie Portage, i. 282.

dimensions of the valley of the Assinni-
boine, i. 285. .

measurement of a section of the, i. 287.
- breadth, depth, and current of the, i.

288, 430.
- arrival of the expedition at the, near

Two Creeks, i. 308.
approach to the river, i. S09.

- former condition of the Assinniboine
valley, i. 309.

- ponds feeding the, at Sandy Hills, i.
352, 355.

rivers and creeks flowing into the,
from the west, i. 431.

Big Ridge of the, ii. 78.
-- Little Ridge of the, ii. 79.
- fertility of the soil on the east bank of

the, i. 435.
- valley, leading dimensions of the, i. 430.

-- Indians, celebrated war-paths of the,
ii. 29.

Christians in the Rocky Mountains, ii.
204.

Atmospheric phenomenon at the Height of
Land, i. 54.

Audubon quoted, ii. 160.
Aurora borealis on Lake Winnipeg, i. 477.

on Red River, ii. 5.
on Lake Winnipeg, ii. 12.

- seen from the Riding Mountain, ii.
53.

- account of several seen in Rupert's
Land, ii. 380.-

Avellana Coneinna, ii. 339.
Avicula lingueformis, ii. 342.

- Nebrascana, ii. 342, 343.

Babeen Indians, their elaborate tobacco
pipes, ii. 141.

'Back-fat Creek, i. 243.
Back-fat Rivulet, i. 290.
Back-fat Lakes, i. 291.
Bad Woods, i. 283, 285.
-- origin of the name, i. 284.

hunter's road in the, i. 284.
caterpillars in the, i. 285.*

Balsama spruce on the south branch of the
. Saskatchewan, i. 391.
Baril or Keg Portage, i. 61.

Baril, grooved, scratched, and polished rocks.
at, ii. 245.

Baril Lake, i. 63.
- vegetation of the ban ks of, i. 68
Barley, cultivation of, at Red River settle-

ments, i. 227. •

Barrière Portage, i. 50.
Barrière Falls of the Winnipeg River, i.

116.
Basquia River, i. 452.
Battle River, i. 351,
Bay, Thunder, scenery of, i. 13.

- - colour of the waters of, i. 14.
- - description of, i, 24.
- Seine, i. 62.

Monument, i. 103.
Bayfield, Captain, his estimate of the alti-

tude of Lake Superior, i. 17.
Beaches and terraces between Lakes Su-

perior and Winnipeg, ii. 257.
at Great Dog Portage, ii. 257

- section of, ii. 258.
- on Lake Superior, ii. 258.

on Prairie Portage, ii. 259.
- the Big Ridge, ii. 259.

White Mud River Ridge, ii. 260.
- Dauphin Lake Ridge, ii. 260.

prairie ridges, ii. 261.
- Pembina Mountain, ii. 261.

- Riding and Duck Mountain ridges,
ii. 263.

conical hills, ii. 26fi.
Bear-berry, abundance of, at Weed Ridge,

i. 315.
Bear, grizzly, on the south branch of the

Saskatchewan, i. 394.
visit from one, i. 394.
Hill,> ii. 264.

-- altitude of the, ii. 264.
- second tier of conical hills, ii. 264.

3 Bear, black, on the main Saskatchewan
River, i. 406.

Bear, brown-nosed, shot, ii. 54.
Bear steaks, ii. 57.
Beaver Creek, i. 138, 310.

character of the country, in the neigh-
bourhood of, i. 311.

Beaver Mountain, i. 422.
Beet cultivated at Red River settlement,

i. 227.
Bell, Mr., and bis daughter, i. 60.
Big Bend, Saskatchewan River, i. 452.
Big Hill,;i. 410.

- boulders on the, i. 410.
Big Ridge, birds of the, i. 279.

its elevation, i. 279.
view from its summit, i. 280.
pasturage of, i. 280.

- ancient beach of, ii. 259.
Big Stone River, i. 448.
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Birch-bark tents on the Red River, i. 200.
Birch Islands, the Big, Main Saskatchewan

River, i. 444.
Birch Hills, Main Saskatchewan River, i.

406, 408.
Birds of the Kaministiquia River, i. 55.

- on the banks of Rainy River, i. 89.
of Garden Island, i. 101.

- on the Winnipeg River, i. 115, 116.
on the Pennawa River, i. 118.1

- aquatic, on Lake Winnipeg, i. 123.
- on Roseau Lake, i. 159. .
--- near the height of land Hills,

i. 261.
- - in the Touchwood '1Hills, i.

394.
-- on Lake Manitobah, ii. 39.
of the Big Ridge, i. 279.

- of the prairie west of the Little
Souris River, i. 306.

- of the Qu'appelle Valley, i. 316,
330.

- on the Qu'appelle Fishing Lakes, i.
328.

- of the Qu'appelle River, from the
Fishing Lakes to.the Assinniboine,
i. 377.

seen near the south branch of the
.Saskatchewan, i. ý393.

- on the Little Saskatchewan, i. 437.
- on the marshes near Partridge Cross

River, ii. 35.
- snow, on Dauphin Lake, ii. 49.

Bird's-eye limestone, ii. 289.
Birdstail River, i. 138.
- vegetation of the valley of, i. 246.
Birdstail Creek, i. 436.
Bison, the. See Buffalo.
Black Bear Island, Lake Winnipeg, ii. 19.
Blackfeet, at war with the Plain Crees, i.

318.
- war party of, near the Cree camp, in

the Qu'appelle Valley, i. 365.
celebrated war path of the, ii. 29.
their cruelty, ii. 125.

- boundary of their country and their
population, ii. 157.

tribes into which the nation is divided,
ii. 157.

Black Island, Great (Lake Winnipeg), i.
485; ii. 12.

Blood Indians, country of the, ii. 158.
Bloody Hills, Main Saskatchewan, i. 408.
Blue Hills of the Souris, i. 236, 243, 289,

425.
-south of the Assinniboine, i. 236.
- drift on the, ii. 248.
Bogs, quaking, near the Riding Mountain,

ii. 252.
near Dauphin Lake, ii. 61, 62.

Bois de Vache (dried bufTalo dung) on
the prairies of the Souris; i. 295.

geological formation of, i. 296.
used as fuel, i. 343. ~

Bois, Portage du, falls of the, i. 116. .
Boniface, Bishop of, his remarks on the

present agricultural conditión of led
River-Settlement, i. 224.

Bonnet Lake, i. 117, 118.
Boss Hill, i. 307.
Boss Hill Creek, i. 307.
Boulders, near Barrière Portage, i. 50.

- near Lake Winnipeg, i. 122.
- on the Assinniboine River, i. 141,

247, 309.
- gnessoid and limestone on the banks of

- the Little Souris River, i. 299.
in the old beds of brooks, in the prairie

north of Red Deer's Head River, i.
- 305.

- near Pipestone Creek, i. 307.
- in drift, horizontal tiers on the south

branch of the Saskatchewan, i. 309.
- vast accumulation of, in the valley of

the Qu'appelle, i. 343, 353.
- on the summit level of the Qu'appelle

River, i.*e3..
view of ridges with boulders, on the

east and west side of the height of
]and in the Qu'appelleValley, i. 36.4.

in the Qu'appelle River, i. 375. ,
on the banks of the south bràneh of

the Saskatchewan, i. 389, 390.
in the Channel of the north branch

of the Saskatchewan, i. 396,
at Big Hill, i. 410.
east of Last Mountain Lake, i. 421.
of limestone, near Cut-arm Creek, i.

423.
at Spy Hill, i. 425.
on the banks of the Little Saskatche.

wan, ii. 27.
- barriers of, on the shores of St. Mar.'

tin's Lake, ii. 30, 32, 34.
-- on the beach of Lake Manitobah, ii.

38.
tiers of, on the south branch of the

Saskatchewan, ii. 254.
- in the basin of Lake Winnipeg, ii.

255.
distribution of, ii. 255.
effects of ice on Lake Winnipeg, ii.

256.
- in Lake Manitobah, ii. 256.

on the Red River prairies, ii. 257.
Bows and arrows of the Sioux, ii. 14.
Bressany, Rev. R. P. F. J., on wampum,

quoted, i. 418, note.
Brooking, Rev. Mr., Wesleyan Missionary

in Rupert's Land, ii. 15.
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Brulé, or Side Hill Path, Portage, i. 63.
Brulé River, i. 63.
Brulé Lake, i. 63.

cannibalism of the Ojibways on the,
i. 65.

Budd, Rev. Henry, of the Nepowewin
Mission, i. 399, 400.

his account of the medicine feasts of
the Crees quoted. i. 403.

Buffalo-hunts of the half-breeds, i. 179.
Buffalo on the prairie; of the Little Souris,

or Mouse River, i. 295.
-- on the Souris Lakes, i. 300.

vast herds of, on the Grand Coteau de
Missouri, i. 306. -

- formerly very numerous near the As-
sinniboine River, i. 308

- one killed near the Assinniboine River,
i. 309.

mode of making pemmicnn and dried
meat of buffalo flesh, i. 312.

- tracks of, on the banks of the Qu'ap-
pelle River, i. 331.

Indian mode of telegraphing the pre.
sence of, i. 336.

rapidly diminishing in numbers, i.
.337.

- at the Lake of the Sandy Hills, i.
342.

-- a bull attacked by a young Indian, i.
845.

- on the Eyebrow Hill Range, i. 348.
"bringing in the buffalo," i. 356.

- a Cree buffalo pound described, i.
356.

Indian mode of taking buffalo, i. 358.
dead bodies of, in the South Branch

of the Saskatchewan, i. 388.
- herds of, in winter, near Touchwood

Hills Fort, i. 415.
systematic migration of, ii. 109.
summer and autumn buffalo hunts,

ii. 110.
- census of Red River half-breed hunt,

ii. 110.
- laws of the buffalo-hunters in the

field, ii. 111.
blind bdff'alo, ii. 112.
remarks on crossing buffalo with do-

mesticated cattle, ii. 112.
favourite food of the buffalo, ii. 113.

- character of mixed breeds, ii. 113.
- considered as an Indian source of

wealth, ii. 103.
its value, ii. 103, 104.

- the existence of two kinds of buffalo
reported by the half-breeds, ii. 104.

- buffalo emasculated by wolves, ii. 105.
- similarity of some skins to those of

the Lithuanian bison, ii. 106.

INDEX.

Buffalo, former and present range of the, ii.
106.

-- Red River and Saskatchewan bands,
ii. 107.

- wintering quarters of the north-west-
ern bands, ii. 108, 109.

- summer ranges, ii. 109.
- savage excitenent of the Indians when

impounding buffalo, ii. 142.
Buffalo Pound Hill, i. 339.
-- appearance of the country at, i. 339.
Buffalo Pound Hill Lake, i. 339, 341.

- Indian encampments on the, i. 339,
340.

"Buffalo Cart Plain," i. 410.
"Bull boats," or "parchment canoes,"

i. 442.
Bull's Head, Lake Winnipeg, ii. 18.
" Bungays," their interference with the ex-

pedition, i. 334.
Bushkega Islands (Lake Winnipeg), i.

485; ii. 21.

Cabri, or prong-horned antelope, at the
Town's Lakes, i. 300.

herds of, in the prairie west of the
Little Souris River, i. 306.

- on the borders of the Qu'appelle Val-
ley, i. 318. -

Cache, an Indian, on the Pennawa River,
. i. 120.

- mode of making a, ii. 89.
Camp, always made in winter, in woods if

possible, ii. 87.
- mode of,-ii. 87.
- appearance of a winter, during the

night, ii. 92.
- preparing to camp in a snow-storm on

the prairie, ii. 94.
Camping-grounds, ancient, of the Plain

Crees, i. 338, 340.
Campbell, John, bis farm near Lake Mani-

tobah, ii. 67.
Canada, journey to, via St. Paul, described,

i. 251.
- comiunication between, and the New

River, ii. 212.
- Indian title in. See Indian-title.
Cavendi.sh, Lord Frederick, b-his buffalo

bunting trip, ii. 81.
Caverns on the coast of Lake Winnipeg, ii.

19.
-Canal, Sault Ste. Marie, account of the,. i.

15.
Cannibalism of the Ojibways, i. 15.
Canoes, Indian skill in managing, i. 442.
- birch canoes and "bull boats," or

parchment canoes, i. 442.
Carboniferous series in the basin of Lake

Winnipeg, ii. 299.
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INDEX.

Carboniferous evidence of the carboniferous
series, ii. 299.

-- "productus," ii. 300.
probability of the carboniferous series,

being represented on the flanks of
the Riding Mountain, ii. 30).

occurrence in Nebraska territory, ii.
S02.

- in Kansas, i. 303.
in the north-west generally, ii. 304.

- on the west edge of the -fossiliferous
basin, ii. 306.

Caribou Island (Lake Winnipeg), i. 480.
Carioles described, ii. 84.
Carlton trail, i. 422.
Carrot River, or Root River, i. 407, 409.
Carry Wood Plain, i. 411.
Cass Lake, ii. 98.

account of the mission and Indian
village àt, ii. 99.

Cat-birds on the Weed Ridge, Qu'appelle
Valley, i. 316.

Caterpillars, armies of, on the banks of
Rainy River, i. 93. «

- myriads of, in the Bad Woods, i. 285.
Cat -Head (Lake Winnipeg), i. 488; ii. 20.

- near the Little Saskatchewan,-ii. 27.
origin of the name, i. 489.

Cedar Lake, i. 240, 456, 457.
its situation and dimensions, i. 458.

- isthmus separating it from Lake.Win-
nipego-sis, i. 459.

Cedar Lake House, i. 460.
Chalk Hills near Qu'appelle Lakes, i. 31 9.
Chaudière Falls, i. 81.
Chazy formation, ii. 285.

- fossils of the chazy, ii. 285.
near the Lake of the Woods, i. 95.

Chazy formation of New.York and Canada,
equivalent of, on Lake Winnipeg, ii. 14.

Cherry Islands, Lake Manitobah, ii. 39.
Chipewyans, territory inhabited by the, ii.

180.
Choné, Rev. Jean Pierre, his mission, i. 27.

- his kindness to the party, i. 27.
description of his house, i. 28.
-mass at the mission, i. 29.

- his sermon, i. 30.
Chordelles Virginianus (night-hawk), eggs

of the, found on the sand, i. 295.
Christianity amongst the Indians, i. 114,

124, 200.
Clay Cliffs, Lake Winnipeg, ii. 10.
Cliff swallow (Hirundo fulva), on the

banks of the Assinniboine River, i. 283.
Climate of Long Creek, Main Saskatche-

wan, i. 406.
of the Touchwood Hills, i. 416.
of Canada and Rupert's Land, ii.

353.

Climate of the Laurentides and the prairies,
ii, 353. •

- frozen lakes, ii. 354.
- mean annual temperature, ii. 354.

the arid and the humid region, ii. 354.
sources of humidity, ii. 355.
aridity west of the 98th meridian, ii.

355.
- Mississippi valley, ii. 355.
- arid region of the United States, ii..

356.
- humid region of the valley of Lake

Winnipeg, ii.:357.
- causes of, ii. 357.
- elevation of the cduntry, ii. 357.
- humid Pacific winds, ii. 357, 358.

north-easterly currents, ii. 358.
the arid region, ii. 359.

- prevailing winds, ii. 359.
- source of the humidity, ii. 359.
- thunder storms in 1858, ii. 360.
- of the valley of Red River, ii. 365.
- seasons of the valley of Lake Win.

nipeg, ii. 369.
- winter temperàtures, ii. 369.

cold terms, ii. 372.
- Quebec temperatures, ii. 372.
- of the south branch of the Saskatche-

wan, ii. 373.
, growth of forests, ii. 376.

end or tail of the prairies, hi. 376.
general character of th'e region west

of the 98th meridian in the United
States, ii. 377.

- auroras, ii. 380.
- twilight bow, ii. 382.

Indian summer, ii. 383.
Cline, the half-breed runner, engaged, ii. 83.
Clouston, Mr., of the Hudson's Bay Com-

pany, i. 117.
Coal Falls, North Branch of the Saskatche

wan River, character of the, i. 896.
Cochrane, Archdeacon, his efforts to Chris-

tianise the Ojibways, i. 281.
Cold Water Lake, i. 51.

- source of, i. 52.
Collingwood steamer, engaged forthe ex-

pedition, i. 9.
- strikes on a rock in Lake Superior,

i. 11.
Columbia, British, Lieutenant Palmer's

explorations in, ii. 226.
roads in British Columbia, ii. 227.

- Lieutenant Richard Mayne's explora-
- tions, ii. 228.

- Thompson River, ii. 229.
present position of British Côlumbia,

ii. 229, 230.
- imposts and customs of the colony,

ii. 230.
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Columbia, the gold-fieids of, their extent, ii.
230•..

lignite of, ii. 348.
Communication between Canada and Red

River, ii. 212. \winter communicati'n, ii. 212.'
- character of the coùntry on the north

shores of Lake uron and Lake
Superior, ii. 212.

probabilities of a r d being made,
, i.212,21.',

Mr. Salter's survey, il. 213.
-Mr. Murray's survey, i 213.
summer communication,\ii-. 214.

- route proposed by Mr, Dawson, ii. 214.
distance to be travelled, i 215.

- mode of transport, ii. 215.
-- the Pigeon River route, ii. 216.

cost of opening and improving the
Fort William and Arrow Lake -
route, i. 217.

- communication'with the Unite States,
i. 218.

- arrangements of Messrs. Burbank and
Co., ii.216.

Captairm Palliser's opinions as io Red
River as an English colony, ii. 219.

objections to his views as to the route
to Red River, i. 220.

- best route, i. 221.-
between Red River and the Pacific,

ii. 222.
- Captain Palliser's expedition, ii. 223.

Passes of the Rocky Mountains, ii.
224.

Lieutenant Palmer's explorations in
British Columbia, ii. 226.

and Lieutenant Mayne's, i. 228.
Captain Palliser's proposed boundary

of the new colony, ii. 230.
objections to this boundary, ii. 231.

-importance of the new colony 46e'ng
conterminous with Canada on fie
east, ii. 231.

natural boundary of the new corony,
ii. 232, 233.

importance of the east coast of Lake
Wnnipeg, il. 233.

necessity for a natural northern boun-
dary, ii. 233.

- natural advantages of the basin of
Lake Winnipeg for a route across
the Continent, u. 233.

Confervo of the Lake of the Woods, i. 95.
-- of the first fishing river of the Qu'ap-

pelle, i. 370.
- on the, surface of Lake Winnipeg,

i. 9.
Conjurors of the Sioux, i. 154.
-- an Indian, ii. 127, 131, 132. -

rDEX.

Conjurors, anecdote of one, ii. 132.
Corn Indian, kind grown near the Assinni-

boine River, ii. 145.
- places in which it succeeds best, i.

.148.
Corne, Fort à la. voyage fron, down the

Saskatchewan, to the Grand-Rapid
and Laite Winnipeg, i. 441.

breadth of the Saskatchewan at, i.
443.

Coteau, Grand, of the Misseuri, i. 335.
dancing point of the Graud Coteau, i.

335.
- description of the Grand Coteau, i-

3.51.
- region east of the, i. 351.

,sterility of the Grand Coteau, i. 351.
Concretions on the South Branch of the

Saskatchewan, i. 381, 382.
Country west of Lake Superior, i. 21.

through which the Red River flows, i.
133.

about Little Dog River, i. 49.
- about Heigbt of Land Lake, i. 57.
- near the Savanne River, i. 60.

about the Milles Lacs, i.~61, 65.
- about French and the Deux Rivières

Portages, i. 67.
- lying between the Assinniboine River

and La Rivière Lake, i. 155.
east of Red River, description of the,

i. 166.
- west of 'Red River, sketch of the, i.

233.
drained by the Saskatchewan River

i. 252.
about Pembina, its fertility, i. 255.
near Height of Land Hills, i.. 261.
at Bad Woods on the Assinniboine,

i. 285.
- west of the Souris River, i. 289.

- barren, west of the Blue Hills of the
Souris, i. 293.

near the Souris at the Red Hills, i.
295.

- between Boss Creek and the Assinni-
boine, change in the face of the, i.
308.

- near Beaver Creek., i. 311.
- near the banks of the Qu'appelle

River, i. 314.
-- between the Weed Ridge and ihe

Qu'appelle Valley, i. 316.
- north of the Qu'appelle River, its fer-

tility, i. 317, 318.
north of the Indian Head Hills and

Chalk Hills, i. 319.
between the Grand Forks (Qu'appelle

River) and the Souris Forks, i.
335.
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LINDEX.

Country, appearance of the, atBuffalo Pound
Hili, i. 339.

- near the Qu'appelle River, below
Crooked Lake, i. 371.

- fertility of the, gn the South Branch
of the Saskatolywan, i. 391, 392.

- near the banks of thé iain Saskatche-
wan, i. 402.

- beautiful, of the Toujlhwood Hills, i.
412.

- east of Long Lake, i. 421.
- at Leech Lake and White Sand River,

i. 432.
- near Swan Lake, its beauty, i. 434.
- through wliich the Saskatchewan

flows well adapted for settlement, i.
444.

- around Cumberland House, i. 448.
- between lMuddy Lake anl Cedar Lake,

i. 457.
- near Partridge Crop River, ii. 35.

between Dauphin Lake and the Rid-
ing Moyntain, ii. 51.

- on the shore of Ebb and Flow Lake,
ii. 64.

- about Manitobah House, ii. 66, 67.
splendid, near, the southern shores of

Shoal Lake, ii. 78.-
- at the Big Ridge of the Assinniboine,

ii. 79.
- between Oak Point and Stony Moun-

tain, ii. 79.
- north of Lakes Huron and Superior,

ii. 212.
Crane River, Lake Manitobah, ii. 40.
Crane Bay, Lake Manitobah, ii. 40.
Crane, the white whooping (Grus Ameri-

cana), in the valley of the Qu'ap-
pelle, i. 316.

- danger in attacking one, i. 316.
Cree Christians at Red River Settlements,

i. 201.
re Plain, at war with the Blackfeet, i.
31

- ~heir message to the "great praying
father," i. 323.

- their former strength and pomp, i.
324.

their resolution respecting travellers
through their country, i. 334.

- camping-grounds of the, i. 338, 339,
- 340,341.

their hospitality, i. 341.
- encampment of, on the South Branch

of the Saskatchewan, i. 384.
- description of them, i. 359.

their objections to the half-breeds, i.
,360.

and to the Hudson's Bay Company,
i. 360

Crees, council of Plain, i. 360.
thickwood, described, i. 403.

-- not fishermen like the Ojibways, i.
415.

- celebrated war.patih of the, ii. 29.
their custom of painting the skin,

.ii. 137.
Swampy, fishing-place of the, i. 457.
Swampy, encampment of, on the banks

of'the Saskatchewan, i. 474.
- Swampy, great moose-hunting grounds

of the, i. 484. *
- encampment of, on the Little Saska-

tchewan, ii. 26, 27.
celebrated war-path of the,'ii. 29.

- favourite camping-grounds of. the, ii.
31.

- encampment of, on Moss River, ii. 47.
their tobacco pipes, ii. 139.

Cretaceous rocks, ii. 318.
-- stribution of, in western North

America, ii. 318.
the Nebraska section, ii. 319.

--- vertical. section in Nebraska and
Rupert's Land, ii. 320.

steatitic minerais, ii. 328.
-day iron-stone, ii. 329.
fossils fromh the Souris, ii. 334.
and from Nebraska, ii. 342.

- rocks of the valley of the Little
Souris, or Mouse River, i. 290.

at the Two Creeks, Assinniboine
River, i. 309.

of the Eyebrow hill Range, i. 354.
at the summit level of the Qu'appelle

Valley, description of the, i. 365.
- on the South Branch of the Saskat-

chewan, i. 380.
character of these rocks, i. 380.

- on Birdstail Creek, i. 436.
- on Riding Mountain, ii. 54, 58.

Crooked Lake (in Creek Kawawackamac),
i. 371.

its width, -depth, and breadth, i.
372.

Crops cultivated at Red River Settlements,
i. 225.

Cross Lake Rapids, i. 240. 460.
Cross Lake, Saskatchewan River, i. 240,461.
- its dimensions and altitude, i. 463.
Cross Woods, on the Qu'appelle River, i.

314.
Crow Creek, ii. 62.
Crow Iùdians, celeb.rated war path of the,

ii. 29.
Crow Portage, i. 72.
Crow Wing, town of, i. 263.

- railways and road to, i. 22, 23.
- winter journey with dogs from Fort

Garry to. described, ii. 81.
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Crow Wing, distance from Fort- Garry to
ii. 83.

- Author arrives with his party at, ii.
98.

Crow Wing River, 261, 262.
Cumberland House, main Saskatchewan, i.

446, 449.
- Mr. M'Gillivray, i. 446.
- kindness of Mr. Stewart, chief trader,

i. 447.
- description of the country round, i.

447, 448.
garden at, i. 448.

- weather at, i. 449.
Cumberland,-description of, i. 447, 448.
Current River, described, i. 30.

- falls of the, i. 42.
fsh and fruit of, i. 43, note.

Customs, Indian, ii. 120, et seg.
Cut-arm_ Creek, 'Little ( Kiskipittonawe

sepesis), i. 376, 423.
Big (or Kichekiskapettonano sepesis),
'Qu'appelle River,-i. 377.

Dakotah, boundaries of the new territory
of, ii. 169.

Dakotah Indians. See Sioux.
Dance of Indians of the Kaministiquia

Valley, i. .33,
- in an Indian village- on Leech Lake,

ii. 99.
Dancing Point of the Grand Coteau, i.

335.
- - medicine ceremonies celebrated there,

i.335.
Dauphin Lake, area of, i. 237, 241 ; ii. 49.

its elevation, ii. 49.
- pike caught in the, ii. 49, 59.

journey from, to the Riding Mountain,
ii. 50.

swamps, ridges, and bogs, near the
lake, ii. 61.

Dauphia Lake Ridge, ancient beach of, ii.
260.

Dauphin, or Valley, River, i. 241; ii. 48.
Dawson, Mr. S., his report on the soil of

the banks of Rainy River quoted, i. 84.
his illness, i. 115.
left at Islington Mission, i. 115.
his description of the valley of Swan

River, i. 433.
route, proposed by, from Canada to

Red River, ii. 214.
Décharges des Paresseux, i. 34.
Deer, numbers of, ·on the banks of the

Souris River, i. 290.
Deer Island, Lake Winnipeg, ii. 12.
- section of, ii. 12, 13.
De Meurons, the, taken to Red River Settle-

ments, i. 174.

Denudation of country about Riding Moun-
-tain, ii. 56.

---- effects of, in the basin of Lake Win-
nipeg, ii. 265.

- parallelism of bold limits of denuda.
tion, ii. 266. '

Grand Coteau de Missour, ii. 266.
Niagara limestone escarpment of New

York and Canada, ii. 266.
- Riding and Duck Mountains, pro-

bable common origin of, ii. 266.
Depressions, circular, in the basin of Lake

Winnipeg, ii. 265.
- character of, ii. 265.

Desert, the great American, ii. 233, 234.
Deux Rivières, i. 256.
- Portage des, i. 67..
Devil's -Hill, Assinniboine River, i. 287.
Devil's Lake, i. 414.
Devonian series,'in the basin of Lake

. Winnipeg, ii. 291.
- salt springs, ii. 291, 292.
- salt spiings in Rupert's Land, ii. 293.

manufacture of salt, and salt trade of
the United States, ii. 293, 294.

fossils from Devonian rocks in the
Winnipeg basin, ii. 296.

on the shores of Lake Manito-
bah, ii. 38, 39.

found on Manitobah Island, ii.
70.

Dews in the country north of the Qu'ap-
pelle River, i. 517.

- in the Touchwood Hills, i. 422.
Dickinson, Mr., his description of the

country east of Red River, i. 166.
- his narrative, i. 368, et seq.
- his exploration of the country be-

tween the Lake of the Woods and
the Red River, ii. 4.

Dislocations, effects of, in the basin of Lake
Winnipeg, ii. 266. '

fable of the probable effects produced
by soine dislocations, ii. 267.

Dog, the, considered as a source of wealth
amongst the Indians, ii. 117.

their uses, ii. 117.
their midnight howl, ii. 118.
dog feasts, ii. 118, 119.
hydrophobia, ii. 118.

- dogs at the Hudson Bay Posts, ii. 118.
- their ability to go without food for a

long period, ii. 118.
their voracity, ii. 11-9.
sacrifices of some tribes, ii. 119.

- carioles, winter travelling with, de-
scribed, ii. 84.

- daily allowance of the dogs, ii. 85.
- difficulties of this mode of travelling,

ii. 84.
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Dog carioles, formation of winter roads over
the snow, iL 84.

- prospects of a race to .Crow Wing, il.
85.

sketclt of a dog cariole, ii. 86.
- the start, ii. 86.
- reach Fort Pembina, ii. 87.
- camping ground in the woods, ii. 87.

- supper for men and dogs, ii. &.
roocassins, ii. 88.
dogs watching the progress of making
. a pemmican cache, ii. 89.

- their return at night to break open the
cache, ii. 89.

- appearance of a winter camp during
the night, ii. 92.

- watchfulness of the dogs, ii. 92.
catching and harnessing them in the

morning, ii. 93.
- treatment of the dogs by their half-

breed masters, ii. 93. .
- overturning a cariole, ii. 94.
- travelling in a snow storm, ii. 94.
- preparing to camp in a snow storm, ii.

94.
- dogs "Ilying close" in the morning

after a fall of snow, ii. 95.
arrival at Red Lake River, iL. 95.

- and at Turtie River, iL. 98.,
- dance of the half-breeds at Leech Lake,

ii. 99.
,the last night in the woods, ii. 100.

- the last day's run, ii. 100.
- a twenty mile gallop, ii. 101.

arrival at Crow Wing, ii. 101.
Dog's Head Straits (Lake Winnipeg), i.

485.
Dog's Head, Lake Winnipeg, ii. 18.
Dog Lake, Little, i. 38.
Dog Lake, Great, i. 39, et seq.

winter road to, i. 43.
- height of, i. 43.

means of communication between Great
Dog Lake and Thunder Bay, i. 43.

- area of Great Dog Lake, i. 44, 46.
- depth of, i. 44.
- as a ceùtre of communieation, i. 46.
- former hight of, i. 48.

Dog Mountain, Great, timber of, i. 39.
- geological formation of, i. 40.

Dog Portage, Great, i. 39.
- drift beaches and terraces of, ii. 247.

Dog River, Little, i. 40.
great falls of, i. 41, 42.
sluggishness of the flow of, i. 47.

-- character of the soil on the banks of, i.
47.

former elevation of, i. 48.
- width and depth of, i. 48.

description of the valley of, i. 48, 49.

Dog River, Little, average height of the
banks of, i. 48.

- boulders on the banks of, i. 50.
- its course up to its feeding marsh, i. 51.

Donati's comet seen from Lake Winnipeg,
n. 11.

- seen from the Riding Mountain, ii.53.
Doré Lake, i. 67.
Drift play in the valley of the Qu'appelle,

i. 352.
Drift dlay banks of the Saskatchewan River,

462.
Drift, distribution of, over the country

between Lakes Superior and Win-
nipeg, ii. 247.

- lacustrine deposits, ii. 247.
- drift on the Souris, ii. 248.
- on the South Branch of the Saskat-

chewan, ii. 249.
- forced'arrangement of, i. 249.
- in blue clay of Toronto, ii. 250.
- description of this arrangement, ii. 250.

- sorting of materials, ii. 253.
- agency of water and ice, ii. 253.
- glacial ice, ii. 254.
- tiers of boulders on the South Branch,

ii. 254.
- layers of stratified'mud, ii. 254.

near the Qu'appelle Valley, i. 383.
Driftwood on the Saskatchewan River, i.
' 386.

Drunken River, i. 11.
Duck Mountain, i. 136, 233, 234, 241,434,

435, 436.
- timber of the, i. 244.
- region to the east of, considered as a

field for4 settlement, i. 250.
- view of the, from Moss River, ii. 48.
- ancient beach ridges of, ii. 263.

its probable common origin with Rid-
ing Mountain, ii. 266.

Ducks, wild, on Oak Lake, i. 294.
- countless numbers of; at the mouth of

Réd River, i. 493.
Dunes,-sand, nearthe Lake of the Woods,

i. 94, 95.

Eagle shot on Lake Winnipeg, i. 489.
- on the Qu'appelle Fishing Lakes, i.

327.
fisbing on Water-hen River, ii. 40.

Earth, hypothesis of the change in the axis
of rotation of the, Hi. 308.

- geological problem, ii. 309.
Ebb and Flow Lake, ii. 57, 62.

- area of, i. 237. %
country on the shores of, ii. 64.

Eddy, Big, of Red River, i. 130.
Education, condition of, at Red River Set-

tlement, i. 214.
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v'P 138.
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account o
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Ermine Point,
Erratics in the
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Esquimaux, tez
180.

Eyebrow Hills
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valley, i
section of

355.
cretaceou

- continuat

Falls, Coal, No
wan, i. 396.

Fairford, Partr
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great, of
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of Sturge
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Slave, i.
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- Silver, i.
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File Hill, i. 42
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-- soil of, i.

Fire Steel Riv
Fire in the pra

INDEX.

Creek, Qu'appelle River, i.

reek (Souris Forks), country
nd the Grand Forks, i. 335.
sinniboine River, i. 285.
ssinniboine River, i. 137, 138.
. So.
Df, i. 311.
y ofthunderstorms at, i. 312.
f grasshoppers at, i. S12.
Lake Winnipego-sis, ii. 49.

er, i. 22.
iations in the lead of the wa-
.18.
Winnipego-sis Lake, il. 42.
plateau of the Assinniboine
i. 309.
ders.
rritory inhabited by the, ii.

i. 238, 347, 348.
akes, and ponds of the, i. 238.
ithe, i. 348.
from the, to the Qu'appelle
352.

the bank of this streamlet, i.

s rocks of the, i. 354.
ion' of the, i. 409.

rth Branch of the Saskatche-

idge Crop River, i. 241 ; ii.

of the co'untry at, ii. 36.
on at, ii. 36, 37.

Bay Company's post at, ii.

eka, i. 30, 32, 35.
f the Kaministiquia, i. 38.
Little Dog River, i. 41, 42.
nt River, i. 42.
River, i. 62.
on Lake, i. 69.
e, i. 81.
ortage, i. 105.
i. 115.
rtage du Bois, i. 116.
x Chiens, i. 116.
116, 117.
i. 116.

117.
120.
ndian Mission of Red River
escribed, i. 203.
?1.
ests of the, i. 245.
421, 422.
er, i. 62.
iries, grandeur of the, i. 336.

Fire, as an Indian sign, i. 336.
effects of, on the north bank of the

Qu'appelle River, i. 372.
- effects of, i. 405.

Fish of the Current River,'i, 43, note.
- of the Kaministiquia River, i. 55.
- of the Lake of the Woods, i. 96, 104.
- of the Assinniboine River, i. 282.

of Lake Manitobah, i. 282.
- of the Qu'appelle Lakes, excellence of

the, i. 321.
-- quantity and quality of, in the First

Fishing Lake of the Qu'appelle, i.
370.

- in the Lakes near the Touchwood Hills
Fort, i. 414.

in Long Lake, i. 415.
- abundance of, in the Little Saskatche-

wan, i. 437, 484 ; ii. 26.
- of Little White Mud River, i. 439.

in the Saskatchewan, i. 451. -
Indian mode of catching, i. 484.
large numbers of, in Pike or Jack-

Fish River, i. 490.
- of Lake Winnipeg, ii. 14.
- pounded, as a substitute for pemmican,

ii. 28.
caught in Dauphin Lake, ii. 49, 59.
of Manitobah Lake, ii. 67.
mode of curing, ii. 67.

- importance of the white-fish fishery of
Lake Manitobah, ii. 68.

Fisher Bay, Lake Winnipeg, i. 485; ii. 19.
Fisher Bay Islands, Lake Winnipeg, ii. 19.
Fishing grounds on the Winnipeg River, i.

115.
- of the Indians on Lake Winnipeg, ii.

14.
lakes of the Qu'appelle River, i. 321.
white fish of the,'i. 321.
depth of the, i. 324, 327.
profusion of coriferv in the, i. 327.
vegetation on the banks of the, i. 327.

- gulls on the, i. 327.
- the lakes probably once united, i. 328.
- geese and pelicans on the, i. 328.

Fishing Lake, Second, of the Qu'appelle
Valley, i. 368.

- length, breadth, and depth of, i. 369.
- first, or Pakitawiýwin, i. 369.

Fishing-Weir Creek, Saskatchewan River,
i. 452.

Fishing weirs and traps of. the Indians, i.
490, 491.

Flat Rock Bay, Lake Manitobah, ii. 38.
Flax, cultIvation of, at 1ied River, i. 228.
Flett, Mr. George, his farm on the banks of
. the Assiniboine River, i..148*.

Floods, in the basin of Lake Winnipeg, il.
392.
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Floods, flood years, ii. 393.
- effects of, in 1852, i. 329; ii. 393.

- the Bishop of Rupert's Lànd's descrip-
tion, il. 394.

- speculations as to the causes of the
floods, il. 395.

effects of, on the 'prairies near the
Little Souris River, i. 295.

Flowers, profusion of, at Long Creek, Main
Saskatchewan River, i. 406, 407.

- and at the Touchwood Hills, i. 413.
Fog-bows on Lake Superior, i. 10.
Fogs on Lake Superior, i. 10.
Fond du Lac, i. 21,
Forests in the country west of Red River,

i. 244.
- between the Assinnibôine River -and

the Blue Hills, i. 284.
- former, north of the Qu'appelle River,

i. 318.
- aspen, on the south branch of the

Saskatchewan, i. 386.
- old, near Long Creek, Main Saskatche-

wan River, i. 404.
- destruction of forests by-the Indians,

i. 405.
- former, on the Touchwood Hills, i.

415.
covering the Riding Mountain, ii. 56.

- growth of, intimately connected with
the climate of a large extent of coun-
try, ii. 376.

Fort William, i. 24, 25, SO.
- de Meuron, ruins of the, i. 32.

Frances, i. 81, 82.
- description of, i. 82.

sketch of, i. 86.
- Alexander, Winnipeg River, i. 121.

Stone, or Lower, on lied River, i. 124,
1,27, 133.

- Garry, i. 124, 127, 132.
Pelly, i. 137, 138.
à la Corne, i. 240, 397.
Clark, on the Missouri, Mandan vil-

lage at, i. 299.
- Ellice, Assinniboine River, i. 137,138,

310.
- trail from the Touchwood Hills to the,

i. 420.
- of the Hudson's Bay Company at the

Grand Forks of the Saskatchewan, i.
397.

- Cumberland House, i. 446, 447.
- Cedar Lake House, i. 460.
- Manitobah House,.ii. 64, et seq.
- dogs of the posts, ii. 118.

Pembina, ii. 87, 88.
Forty-Fourth Lake, i. 261.
Fossils of the valley of the Little Souris, or

Mouse River, i. 289.

EX. 447

Fossils, found on the shores of Lake Wiu--
nipeg, ii. 14.

of Snake Island, ii. 42.
- of the shores of Lake MVanitobah, ii.

38.
- of the chazy formation of Lake Win-

nipeg, ii. 285.
- from Devoniai rocks in the Winnipeg

basin, ii. 296.
- from the Souris, ii. 334.

"Fox, thWe," chief of the Plain Crees, ii. 126.
- fear in which he is held, ii. 126.

François Xavier, St., Romatn Catholic mis-
sion of, on the Assinniboine River, i.
148.

Franklin, Sir John, his residence at Cum-
berland House, i. 449.

- voyage of Messrs. Stewart and An-
derson in bearch of, i. 450.

"Freemen's" bouses in the Qu' appelle
valley, i. S2.

French Portage, I. 66.
Fruit of the valley of the Kaministiquia,

i. 30, 36.
- of the valley of the Current River,

i. 43, note.
- of the Red River settlenients, i. 204.

Fuel, scarcity of, in the Valleys of the Red
and Assinniboine Rivers, i. 144.

question of a supply of, at Red River
settlements, i. 23.

- scari)sty of, west of the Little Souris
Island, i. 246.

- scarcity of, at Sand Hill Lake, and on
the south branch of the Assinni-
boine, i. 246.

scarcity of, through Indian waste, i.
338..

- bois de vache used as, i. 343.
Fur trade of British America, head quar:ters

of the, i. 127.
results of the, in the blending of the

various tribes of Indians, ii. 121.
extent of the administration of the

Hudson's Bay Company for the pro-
secution of the, ii. 211.

Gambling, fondness of the Indians for, i.282.
Game, on the banks of the Saskatchewan,

i. 38'.
scarcity of, in the prairies, ii. 143.

Garden Island, i. 96.
encampment on, i. 97.

- description of, i. 100.
- grasshoppers of, i. 101.

Garden at the Qu'appelle Fishery, i. 322.
Garry, Fort, on the Red River, i. 124, 127,

•132.

-- its extent, i. '13S.
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Geological features
south branc
i. 381, 384.
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wan,i. 396.
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235.
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German Creek Rive
-Mr. Dickinson

- fertility of the
- timber at, i. 16

Gladieux, Mr. Pier
hospitality, i

- his farm on th
.165.

Gnessoid boulders on
Souris River

-- 'tslands, St. Ma
Gold Fields of Briti5
Goose dance of the T

i. 403; ii. 123.
Gowler, Mr., his far

River, i. 149.
-- his success, i. 1

-l is views of t
Assinniboine

Grand Falls Portage
Grand Forks, Qu'a

334.
- country betweE

Forks, i. 335.
Àà ~Grand Forks of theS

393, 395, 396.
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of the banks' of the
h of the Saskatchewan,
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ountain, i. 40.
Il the great lakes of the
ce basin,-i. 12 2

..
ssinniboine River, i.140.
of Lake Winnipeg, i.

Milles Lacs, i. 62, 63.
k of the Assinniboine
7.
of the Souris River, i.

f the Souris, i. 274.
he, or buffalo dang, i.

f the Qu'appelle River,

ast of Lake Winnipeg,
ne Point, ii. 17.
of Lake Winnipeg, ii.

tures, il. 242.
rentian and Huronian
i. 268.
an and Devonian series,

niferous series.-Juras-
ation, ii. 299.
eous series.-Tertiary

ons, ii. 318.
r, i. 127, 132, 168.
's exploration of, i. 166.
soi at, i. 169.
9, 170.
-e, his politeness and
. 164.
e banks of Red River,

athe banks of the Little
, i. 299.
rtin's Lake, ii. 32.
sh Columbia, ii. 230.
hickwood Cree Indians,

m on the Assinniboine

50, 152, 163.
he capabilities of the
prairies, i. 151.

, i. 72.
ppelle River, i. 238,

en it and the Souris

askatchewan River, i.

Grand Forks, reùains of a post of the Hud.
son's Bay Company at the, i. 397.

Grand Portage of Pigeon River, i. 74.
Grain at Fort William, i. 31.
Granite Islands, Lake Winnipeg, ii. 17.
Grapes growing on the banks of the Assin-

niboine, i. 142.
- frosts on the banks of the Qu'appelle

Fishing Lakes, i. 327.
Gra.'ses at the mouths of Red River, i., 123.
Grasshoppers on the Lake of the Woods, i.

96,97.
at Garden Island, i. 101.

- multitudes of, in the prairies on the
Assinniboine, i. 147, 152.

- plague of, at Red River Settlements,
i. 227.

- at Lane's Post, i. 281.
- at the plateau beyond Big Ridge, i.

284.-
- their mode of taking refuge from a

storm of hail or rain, i. 286.
- on the banks of the Assinniboine, i.

286.
at the mouth of the Little Souris, i.

"288.
swarms of, near the Red Deer's Head

River. i. 296.
- height of the flight of these insects,

i. 297.
- appearance of the sky during a flight

of, i. 297.
and of the prairie after the visits of, i.

228.
- in the prairie west of the Little Souris

River, i. 306.
- scourge of, at Fort Ellice, i. 312.
- excellent prognosticators of a storm,

i. 314.
- vast flights of, between Little and Big

Cut Arm Creeks, i. 377.
-- on the Main Saskatchewan, i. 409.

- devastations caused by the, i. 432.
-- devastations of, in Rupert's Land, ii.

60.
-- See also Locusts.
Grassy Narrows (Lake Winnipeg), i. 485,

493; iu. 12.
Graves, Indian, i. 90.

- on Shell River, i. 436.
- of the Hurons, ii. 164. >

Grazing land on the Red Assinniboine and
Saskatchewan Rivers. i. 250.

"Grief offering " of Mis-tick-oos, chief of
the Crees, i. 363.

Grindstone Point, Big, ni. 14.
- rocks at, ii. 16.
Grindstone Point, Little, Lake Winnipeg,

i. 492; i. 12, 13.
- rocks at, ii. 17.
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Grosvenor, Lord Richard, his trip into the
prairies in search for buffalo, ii., 81.

his journey from Fort Garry to Fort
Ellice, ii. 82.

Gros Ventres Indians, country of the, ii.
158.

Guano Island, Lake Winnipeg, ii. 12.
Guelder roses in the valley of the Assinni-

boine River, i. 293.
ß;lse-or-the-Qu'appelle Fishing Lakes, i.

327.
Gull Islands (Winnipeg Lake), i. 476, 477.
Gull EggRivers, or the Two Rivers, i. 483.
Gun Flint Lake, i. 76.

Hail-storms on the Winnipeg River, i. 109.
- on the Assinniboine River, i. -286.

in summer, in Rupert's Land, ii. 363.
Half-breeds of the north-west, character of

the, i. 179.
- their summer buffalo hunts, i. 179.

- their improvidence, i. 180. -
. ---- aids to im r , . .

-.-. rteir capabilities, i. 181-183. -
Half-Way Bank, latitude of the, i. 285.
Hauteur de Terre River, i. 261. ,
Hay, quantity and quality of, at Red River

Settlements, i. 227.
Hay ground on Long Creek, Main Saskat-

chewan, i. 406.
- on the banks of Dauphin Lake, ii. 49.

-- wild hay, ii. 62.
Head, Sir Francis, his endeavour to amelio-

rate the condition of the Indians, ii. 187.
Heart Hill (or Ka.ou-ta-at-tiwark), de-

scribed,'i.. 413, 414.
- lake at the foot of, i. 414.

Height of Land, i. 52.
- camp on the, i. 54.

atmospheric phenomenon at the, i. 54.
Height of Land Lake, i. 53.

- description of, i. 57.
Height of Land Portage, i. 76.
Height of Land Hills, i. 260, 261.
Hemp, cultivation of, at Red River, i. 228.
" Hiawathta," quoted, ii. 15.
Hops growing wild at Red River, i. 227.
Hop, wild, on the banks of the Qu'appelle

Fishing Lakes, i. 327.
- luxuriance of the, near Dauphin Lake,'

ii. 61.
Horse, an Indian buffalo runner, iL. 64.

- the borse considered as an Itdian
source of wealth, ii. 114.

Indian training of horses, ii. 114.
- Indian horses excellent watchers, ii.

115.
- their docility and training, ii. 115.

attachment of Indians to their horses,
ii. 116.

Horse hopplings, ii. 116.
- smokes, ii. 117.

Hudson's Bay Company, objections of the
Plain Crees to the, i. 360.

- historÿ?of the, ii. 206.
- date of incorporation, ii.-206.
- profits of the Company, ii. 206.

-- L- the North-West Company, ii. 207.
- union of the two Companies, ii. 207.

- profits after the union, ii. 207.
- capital employed by the Cowpany, ii.

209.
council and officers of the Company,

ii. 209.
- departments, districts, and posts, ii.

'210.
extent ofàe administration of the

Câàsaly for the prosecution of the
fur trade, ii. 211.

Hudson River formation, ii. 289.
- fossilsoundisrthei'290.

-Humming-bird on the banks of the Assinni-
boine, i. 284.

Hunter, Archdeacon, of Red River Settle-
ment, i. 131.

"Hunting grounds, happy," of the Indians,
Üi. 129.

Huron Indians, former strength of the, ii.
161.

- their present condition, ii. 161.
- their customs relative to the dead, ii.

164.
- their former strength, ii. 181, 182.
- their dispersion and present condition,

ii. 182.
Huron Lake, charcter of the country north

of, ii. 212. 7
Huronian series, ii. 280.
- description of Huronian rocks, ii. 281.
Ice furrows of the Laurentides, ii. 245.

- agency of, in the distribution of drift,
ii. 253.

- action of glacial ice, ii. 254.
effects of, in distributing boulders on

Lake Winnipeg, ii.,256.
- and on the Red River prairies, hi.257.

Iles des Bois, La Rivière des, i. 155.-
Immaculate Conception, mission of the on

the Kaministiquia, i. 27.
Indian Reserve in the valley of the Kami.-

nistiquia, i. 26.
- on the northern shore of Lake Su-

perior, i. 28.
- treaty, between Canada and the Ojib-

- ways, i. 28.
- congregation at mass, i. 29.
- corn in the valley of the Kaministiquia,

'i. 31.
-- kind of, gfown on the Assinni-

boine River, i._145.
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Indian corn, places in which it best succeeds,
i. 148.

- - cultivated at Red River Settle-
ments; i.-225.

Indian tribes of the Kaministiquia River, i.
33.

their wretchedness, i. 34.
-- fishing grounds, i. 81, 96.
- encampments, i. 88.

- tumuli, i. 89.
graves, i. 90, 436; ii. 122, 124, 164.

- lodges, i. 91.
council, i. 98, 99.

- Christians, character of, generally, i.
114.

- - at Red River Settlements, i. 124.
- dexterity, i. 119.
- mission, i. 127.

school, i. 128.
idea of money, L 162, 163.

- settlement at Red River, i. 200.
Christian congregation at, i. 200.
their pastor, Mr. Cowley, i. 200,

201.
their novel n ht-bell, i. 201.
farm at Red iver, i. 203.

difficulty of'Chri anizing the, i. 281.
signs, smell of fir i.302, 336.
monument near ipestone Creek, i.

307.
- corpse staged, near Brandon House,

i. 308.
method of making pemmican, i. 312.
Blackfeet and half-breeds, i. 314.

- substitutes for tobacco, i. 315.
- turnip ( Psoralea esculenta), abundance

of, north of the Qu'appelle River,
i. 318.

- turnip on the Grand Coteau, i. 352.
- adult Christian baptism of the, i. 322.

- threats and Indian diplomacy, i. 334.
wasteful habits, i. 337, 339, 340, 356,

357.
rapidly diminishing in numbers, i. 337.
mode of cairying provisions, i. 339.

- encounter of.a young" Indian with a
buffalo bull, i. 345.

- hospitality, i. 374, 485.
hospitality of the Crees, i. 341.

- foindness for rum, i. 341.
- precautions taken against Indian rob-

bers, i. 342.
mode of " bringing in buffalo," i.

356-359.
- map, of the Qu'appelle Valley to the

Assiniboine River, i. 370.
- women bathing in the Qu'appelle, i.

373.
- absence of, on the south branch of the

Saskatchewan, i. 394.

Indian idols on the banks of the Saskatche-
wan, i. 400, 40-2.

- nedicine feasts described, i. 403.
- destruction of the forest by fire, i. 405.
- metaphors, i. 419, 420, note.
- hunters, their gains from the chase,

i. 425..
onthe Saskatchewan River, i. 451.

- encampment on the banks of 'the Sas-
katchewan, i. 473.

on the shores of Lake Winnipeg, i. 480.
- failure of their summer fishery at the

Grand Rapid, i. 480, 481.
- mode of catching fish, i. 484, 491.

corjuror, ii. 10.
--. war roads and war-path rivers,ii. 28,29.

list of celeþrated, ii. 28, 29.
farmer on Partridge Crop River, ii. 35.

- debasing influence of rum, ii.38.
- race of Wateïr-hen River, their dirty

habitations, ii. 41.
- wood- and prairie Indians compared,

ii. 41..
- "pitching tracks," ii. 51.

hunter on the banks of Ebb and Flow
Lake, ii. 62.

interior of bis tent, ii. 63.
"Indiad summer," the, ii. 66, 68.

described, ii. 383.
Indian wealth-the buffalo, the horse, and

the dog, ii. 103, et seg.
antiquities rarely found in the valley

of the Saskatchewan, ii. 120.
customs and superstitions, i. 113 ; ii.

Ë7, 58, 70, 120.
results of the fur trade in the blending

of the tribes, ii. 121.
Ojibway invaders of Red River, ii.

121, 122.
Mr. Hutchin's list of tribes, ii. 122.

- scalpdance, ii. 122, 123.
medicine feasts and other ceremonies

of the Wood Indians, ii. 123.
cruelty, ii. 125, 126.
-" the Fox," ii. 126.
treatment of prisoners, ii. 126.

- medicine feasts or conjuring ceremo-
nies, ii. 128.

"the happy hunting grounds," ii. 129.
Manitou dwellings, ii. 131, 133.
medicine men or conjurors, ii. 131,133.
offerings to the Manitou, ii. 133, 136.
sacrifices and offlerings, ii. 134.

- sufferings from their superstitions, ii.
135.

customi of painting the skin, ii. 137.
tobacco pipes, ii. 137.
salutations,'ii. 140.
character and nature of wild Indians

in the prairie, ii. 142.

In
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Indian condition of the, in the valley of
the Saskatchewan, ii. 143.

scarcity of game, ii. 143.
small-pox, ii. 143, 162, 163.

- sickness, iL. 144. -
- Sioux bows and arrows, ii. 144.

idea of thunder and lightning, ii. 144.
population of British America, ii.

145.
- origin of races, ii. 145.

kindred and relationhip, ii. 145.
- estimate of the Indian population of

Rupert's-Land, ii. 149.
number of Indians frequenting dif-

ferent posts, ii. 150.
the Sioux or Dakotahs, ii. 153.
the Blackfeet, ii. 157.
Indians near boundary line,.ii. 158.

-- census of the Indians of the United
States, in the territories adjoining
British Americs, ii. 159.

early history of -the Indians who for-
merly occupied Canada and the
northern States of the Union, ii.
160.

- nutability of Indian nations, ii. 160.
-,the Hurons, Iroquois, and Prairie

Indians, ii. 162.
- destruction of Indians by disease, ii.

162.
- See also Missionary Labour.

Indian title in Canada, ii. 167.
-- importance of the question in Ru-

pert's Land, ii. 167, 177.
- cost of Indian wars to the United

States Government, ii. 168.
advance of settlements towards the

west, ii. 168.
probability of a iwar with, bet een

the United States and the Sioux,
ii. 168.

- warriors of the frontier tribes, ii. 169.
-- remarks of the Right Hon. E. El-

lice, on Indian title in Canada, ii.
170.

views of the Commissioners of 1847,
ii. 171.

title to Red River, ii. 172.
grant to Lord Selkirk, ii. 172.
treaty between him and the Crees and

Salteaux -f Red River, ii. 173.
- Peguis: bis letter, ii. 173, 175.
- answer of Mr. McDermott, ii. 175.
- meeting of the half-breeds of Red

River, ii. 176.
opinion respecting Indian title, ii.

177.
- treaty of the Americans with the

northern part of Minnesota on the
Red River, ii. 177.

Indian Head I-ills, i. 317.
lakes of the, i. 317.

- view from the, i. 318.
Industry, remains of former, in the valley

of the Kaministiquia, i. 32.
Inoceramus, gigantic fossil, found, i. 292.
Inoceramus Canadensis, ii. 335.
Iron ore, bog, deposit, at the Sand Hills of

the Tonril, i. 295.
Iron-stone, clay, on the Souris, ii. 329.

- bands of this formation, ii. 330.
distribution of, ii. 331.

- richness of, compared with that from
England and Scotland, ii. 332, sss.

-Professor Croft's analysis, ii. 330.
Iroquols Indians of thJ expedition, i. SS.

- the family nearly extinct, ii. 181.
its former strengtb, ii. 181.
Iroquois Confederation, ii. 181
history ôf them, ii. 181.
engaged for the Assinniboine and Sas-

katchewan expedition, i. 274.
- institutions of the, ii. 147

their former strength and presen't con-
dition, ii. 160.

Island, Big Black, ii. 12.
- Big Birch, Saskatchewan, River, i.

445.
Bush Kega, i. 485.

- Caribon (Lake Winnipeg), i. 480.
-. Cherry, ii. 39.

- Deer, Lake Winnipeg, ii.12.
Fisher Bay, ii. 19.
Garden, i. 96, 97, 100.
Granite, ii. 17.
Great Moose, ii. 19. -
Great Black . (Iake Winnipeg), i.

485.
Gnessoid, ii. 32.

- Gull, i. 477.
Juniper, ii. 19.
Keating, i. 95-97.
of Kash-ke-bu-jes-pu-qua-ne-shing, i.

- 457.
- Manitoulin, ii. 187.
- Manitobah, ii. 269.

-- Pie, i. 13, 24.
- Pine, i. 447, 448.

Portage, i. 68, 69.
- Punk, ii. 17.

Welcome, i. 25.
Willow, ii. 9, 10.

Islands, Agate, i. 13.
- Snake, ii. 42.

- Sugar, ii. 30, 31.
of the Winnipeg River, i. 107, 116.

Islington Mission, i. 110.
fertility of, i. 110.

- state of, ii. 111.
- divine service at, i. 112.
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Islington Mission, farm at, i. 114.
- the school-house the hope of the, i.
114.

Isquanristequannak Laastaki, or Creek,
where the heads of the women lie, i.
367.

Jack Fish River, Lake Winnipeg, ii. 19.
- origin, course, and dimensions of, ii.

19, 20. -
James's Falls, on the Winnipeg River, i.

115.
James's River, course of, i. 351, 352.
Joseph's, St., at Turtle Mountain, Settle-

ment of, i 176.
Joseph, St., village of, Dakotah territory,

i. 255.
Jourdain Portage, i 50.
Jumping River, i. 483.
Juniper Island, Lake Winnipeg, ii. 19.
Jurassic rocks of M'Kenzie River, ii.

e806.
- ammonites from M'Kenzie River, ii.

306.
ammonites Barnstoni, ii. 307, 311.

- ammonites Billingsii, ii 315.

Kahlawakalk River, ]. 82.
Ka-ka-beka Falls, i.*30, 32.

- described, i 35.
altitude of, i. 36.

- scenery of, i. 36.•
Kakmaskatawagan River, i. 82.
Kaministiquia River,~mouths of the, i. 24.

- shoals at the mouth of the, i 25.
- course of the, i. 26, 38.
- period .when it freezes, i. 30.

- dance of the Indians of the, i. 33.
description of the valley of the, i.

37.
- obstacles presented by this river to

communication with the interior, i
42.

- scarcity of animal life on the banks of
the, i. 55. -

Kananaskis Pass of the Rocky Mountain, ii.
224. %

Kapowenekenow, or Winter Road River, i.
82.

Kash-ke-bu-jes-pu-qua-ne-shing Island, i
457.

Kane, Mr. Paul, quoted, i. 93.
Kawawakissiweek River, i. 82.
Keating Island, i. 95-97.
Keg or Baril Portage, i. 61.-
Kettle River, i. 22.
King's Road, Red iver Settlement, i

1SS.

Kinni-kinnik, weed from which it is made'
i. 315.

-- mode of making it, i. 315, 316.
Kinwow (Long) Bay, in Lake Winnipeg,

i. 489, 490; ii. 20.
Kiskaso, or Pine, River, i. 82.
Kitchi-nashi, Cape, or Big Point (Lake

Windipeg), i. 475, 476.
- general description of, 482.

Kootanie Pass, British, of the Rocky
Mountains, ii. 224.

Kurkby, Rev. Mr., of Red River Settle-
ment, i. 131.

Lac la Pluie Indians, their fishing-
grounds, i. 81.

- great enemies to extended cultivation,
i.Î83.

Lacustrine deposits, ii. 247.
Lake Arrow, i. 76.

Ashes, i. 411.
- Backfat, i. 291.

- Baril, i. 63.
- Bonnet, i. 117, 118.
- Brulé,'i. 63.
- Buffalo Pound Hill, i. 339.

Cass, ii. 98.
- Cedar, i. 240, 456,457.
- Cold Water, i. 51, 52.

Cross, i. 240.
- Dauphin, i. 237, 241.

- Devil's, i. 414.
Doré, i. 67.
Ebb and Flow, i. 237; ii. 51, 62.

- Erie, variations in the level of the
waters of the, i. 18.

- First Fishing, i. 369.
- Forty-Fourth, 261.

Great Dog, i. 39, 43.
Gun Flint, i. 76.
Height of Land, i. 53, 57.
-Leech, ii. 99.
Little Dog, i. 38.

- Long, or Last Mountain, i. 335, 411,
413, 414.

- Long,,i. 415.
- Long, i. 46.
- Manitobah, i. 143, 235, 237, 241, 242,

439; ii. 38.
- Marshy, i. 455.

Manitou, i. 431.
- Mountain, i. 21[7.
- Moose, i. 76.
- Muddy, or Viscous, i. 51.
- Muddy, i. 436, 457.
- Nequanquon, or Lac St. Croix, i. 68,

70.
Oar, i. 294.
Ontario, variations in the level of, i. 20.
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Lake Opasbkwa, ii. 98.
Ottertail, i. 125, 261.

- Pickerel, i. 66.
Pine Island, i. 238, 446.
Pine, i. 68, 69.

- Rainy, i. 74, 79, et se.
Red, i. 126 ; ii. 95,9à.
Rose, i. 76.

- Roseau, i. 158.
Round, Qu'appelle River, i. 375.
Sand Point, i. 77.
Sandy, i. 22.

- Savanne, i. 57.
Second Fishing, of the Qu'appelle Val-

ley, i. 368.
Seiganagah, i. 77.

Little, i. 77.
- Shoal, i. 102, 103.

- Simcoe, Canada West, scenery of, ii
14.

Souiis, i. 299.
Sturgeon, i. 67, 68.

- Superior, ii. 24.
Swan, i. 433.
St. Martin, i. 237, 241.

- Turtle, ii. 98.
-- Water-hen, i. 237; ii. 40.

White Fish, i. 76, 93, 94.
Winnipeg, i. 121, 237, 238, 251.
Winnipego-sis, i. 172, 235, 237, 241;

ii. 40.
Lake Superior, squall on, i. 9.

fogs on, i. 10.
- temperature of, i. 10.

-dangers of the navigation of, i.
11.

its present position in relation to
Montreal and the Atlantic seaboard,

i. 14.
trade of the lake, i. 15.

- elevation of, i. 17.
-- occasional fluctuations on the level of

the waters of, i. 18.
- obstacles to progi ess westland of, i. 21.

- depth, area, and contents of,i. 21,
. 25.
seldom frozen over, i. 21.

- ridge separating Lake Superior from
the Valley of the MNississippi, i.
21.

Lake of the Woods, winter road to the, i. 85.
its distance from Lake Superior, i.
94.

of the Sand Hills, i 94.
- of the Sandy Hills, i. 342, 382.
- "where the moose died," i. 410.

Lakes, effects of wind in changing the levels
of the, ii. 75.

immense number of, near the Touch-
wood Hills Fort, i. 413.

VOL. II. .H

Lakes, near the Lumpy hill of the Woods, i.
408.

of-Indian Head Hills, i. 317.
of Rupert's Land frozen over, ii.

354.
Great Canadian, variations in the

levels of the waters of the, i. 18.
-- Major Lachlan's Report on the, i.

19.
Qu'appelle, i. 237, 319, 320,-321, 366,

428.
- Thousand, i. 46, 59-61.

Land, tenure of, at the Red River settle-
ments, i. 189.

millions of acres of unoccupied land fit
for settlement, i. 191. "

- formation of new, at the mouth of
Red River, ii. 7, 8.

formation of new, ii. 22.
Land, fine, near the Little Saskatchewan

River, ii. 29.
Land, Moose, i. 455.
Lane, Mr., of the Hudson's Bay Company,

i. 147.
his hospitality, i. 148..

Lane's Post, Assinniboine River, i. 136.
- lacustrine deposits at, ii. 248.
Language of the Sioux Indians, ii. 155,

156.
Last Mountain, i. 413.
Laurentian-series, ii. 269.

description of Laurentian rocks, ii.
269.

lime and soda felspar, ii. 270.
- titanic iron ore, ii. 271.
- crystalline limestones, ii. 271.

mineral species in the limestones, ii.
271.

intrusive rocks, ii. 272.
economic materials, ii. 272.
separation of the Laurentian rceks

into twogroups, ii. 272.
extent of the limestones in this system,

ii, 273, 274.
- area of Laurentian rocks in the ba=in

of Lake Winnipeg, ii. 275.
-- character of the intrusive rocks, ii.

275.
character of the di% iding ridge, ii. 275,

276.L S
from Milles Lacs to ihry Lake

276.
- from Rainy Lake to tbhî Lake of the

Woods, ii. 277.
from the Lake of the Woods to the

Winnipeg, ii. 278.
- the coast of Lake Winnipeg, ii. 279.
- fandamental gneiss of Scotland; the

equivalent of the Laurentian seri-s
in Canada, ii. 279.
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Laurentian series, adoption of the term Lau-
rentian ii. 280.

Laurentides, ice'furrows of the, ii. 245.
Lautiger, Rev. Laurenz, frozerr to death, ii.

95-97.
- Indians reading the history of his

journey from bis tracks on the ice,
ii. 96.

account of him, ii. 97, 98.
Lawreace River, Great St., one of the

sources of, i. 52.
Leaf City, i. 269.
Leaf River, i. 262.
Leda Hindi from the Souris, ii. 337.
Leecli Lake, i; 431 ; ii. 99. -

dance in the village on the south
shore of, ii. 99.

- character of the country at, i. 432.
Lignite at the Wood Hills, i. 318.
Lightning in the prairies, i. 315.

- reported to exist on the Assinniboine
River, i. 143.

- fibrous, thirty miles from the Qu'ap-
pelle River, i. 384.

on the banks of the north branch of
the Saskatchewan, i. 396.

- existence of, on the Riding and Duck
Mountains, ii. 345.

-- in basin of the Missouri, ii. 346.
on North Saskatchewan, ii. 347.
on Red Deer River, ii. 348.

- on the South Saskatchewan, ii. 348.
in Oregon and British Columbia, ii.

348.
'Limestone near Fort William, i. Si.

at Stone Fort, i. 130.
- boulders on the banks of the Little

Souris, i. 299.
- in the valley of the Qu'appelle, i.

332.
- near Cut-arm Creek, i. 423.

fragments of, on the South Branch of
the Saskatchewan, i. 387.

- on the shores of Lake Winnipeg, i.
480.

- exposure on Lake Winnipeg, ii. 12,
14.

- stratified, exposures on an island in
St. Martin's Lake, ii. 33.

- on Snake Island, ii. 42.
- at Manitobah House, ii. 67.
- of Lakes Winnipeg and Manitobah,

grooves and scratches on the, ii.
247.

Limestone Point (Lake Winnipeg), i.
480.

Limestone Cave Point, Lake Winnipeg, ii.
19.

Locusts, general distribution of the ii.
385.

Locusts, distinction between crickets, grass-
hoppers, and locusts, ii. 385.

- the locust of the north-west (the
acrydium femur-rubrum), ii. 387.

- accounts of the appearance of swarms
of locusts in 1857 and 1858, ii.
389.

- limit of its ravages, ii. 390.
- females engaged in. laying eggs, ii.

390.
- vitality of the eggs, ii. 391.

powers of fiight, ii. 391.
elevation of ßight above the sea, ii.

392.
food of the insect, ii. $92.
effect 'of periodical , visitations, ii.

392.
Logan, Sir Willjam, his. estimate of the

altitude of Lake Superior, i. 17.
Long Rapids of the Rainy River, i. 82.

- scenery at the, i. 89.
Long Lake, or Last Mountain Lake, i. 146,

335,411, 414,415, 421.
Long Creek, an affluent of the Qu'appelle

River, i. 330, 402, 406.
- Main Saskatchewan River, its fertility,

i. 400.
- old forest near, i. 404.
- its breadth and rate of current, i.

406.
fertility of the soi] at, h. 406.
source of, i. 406.

Longfellow's," Hiawatha " quoted, ii. 15.
Loon's Narrows, i. 77.
- Straits (Lake Winnipeg), i. 493.
Lumpy Hill of-the Woods, i.. 238, 40',

408.
- its fertility, i. 407.
- view from the, i. 408.

soil south and east of the, i. 408.
Lynx Bay, Lake Winnipeg, ii. 20.

Mackay's Mountains, beight-of, i. 14.
Macbeth's Point, Lake Winnipeg, i. 489;

ii. 20.
Macdonald, Rev. Robert, of Islington Mis-

sion, i. 111.
Mackenzie, Mr. and Mrs., their hospital'ty,

ii. 65.
Mr. Mackenzie, of Fort Pembina, frozen to

death, ii. 91.
Mackenzie River, lignite beds in the valley

of the, ii. 349.
Magpies on the Weed Ridge, Qu'appelle

Valley, i. 316. -
Mail, mode of conveying the, between Crow

Wing and Red River Settlement, i.
256.

Mammoths, bones of, at Shell Creek, i.
312.
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Mammoth bones at Valley River, i. 313.
- bones of a, on the .banks of Valley

River, ii. e0.
Mandan Indians, i. 299.

- villages of the, i. 299.
- remains of, on the Yellowstone River,

i. 299.
Manitobah, Lake, i. 143, 235, 241.

- area of, i. 237.
- richness of the prairies of, i. 242.

- fishing station on the, i. 409.
- boulders, Devonian, rocks and fossils

on the shores of, ii. 38, 39.
- depth of, ii. 39.
- wild swans on, ii. 39.
- entered from Partridge Crop River,

ii. 38.
splendid prairies bordering on the

southern shores of, ii. 76.
distribution of boulders on, ii. 256.

Manitobah House, arrival of the author, ii.
64.

- snow storn at, ii. 66.
- situation of the Post, ii. 66.

Manitobah Island, ii. 69.
exte't of, ii. 69.
timber of, ii. 69.
Devonian fossils found on, ii. 70.

- animals shot on, ii. 70.
Indian superstitions relating to, ii. 70.

Manitou 'Lake, i. 431.
- origin of its name, i. 431.
Manitou Rapids, i. 82, 88.
Manitou dwellings, ii. 131.
- offerings to the Manitou, ii. 1S, 134.
Manitouaning, history of the village of, ii.

187, 188.
Manitoulin islands, ii. 187, note.

mission at the, ii. 187-189.
- population in 1857, ii. 188.

Mantagao-sebe Bay, Lake Winnipeg, ii.
20.

Map, an Indian, of the Qu'appelle Valley
to the Assinniboine, i. 370.

Nlaple trees, i. 127, 128.
- ash-leaved, at Red River, i. 228.
Maple Creek, Qu'appelle River, i. 331.
Marsh River, i. 260.
Marshy Lake, Saskatchewan River, i. 455.
Marshes on the Saskatchewan River, i. 456,

457.
on the Little Saskatchewan, i. 484.
at Partridge Crop Rlver, ii. 34.

-. host of ducks on the, ii. 85.
- near the Riding Mountain, ii. 51, 52.
Martin, Lake St., i. 237, 241 ; ii. 27.

clear water-of the, ii. 29.
boulders on the shores of, ii. 32.

- depth of, ii. 3s.
Martin's Rocks, St., ii. 32.

Mayne, Lieut. R., his exploration in Bri-
tish Columbia, il. 228.

McDermott, Mr., of Red Rirer Settle-
ment, i. 136.

McKay's Mountain, i. 26.
- timber of, i. 27.
Medicine man, incantations of a, i. 417.

feasts of the Wood Indians, ii. 123.
or conjuring ceremonies oftthe Indians,

ii. 127.
Mesaskatoinina berry, the, i. 389, 382, 383,

386.
Meuron, Fort de, remains of the, i. 32.
Michigan, Indian progress in, ii. 195.
Michipicoten island, i. 12, 13.
- harbour, i. 12.
Milieu, Portage de, i. 58.
Milles Lacs, i. 46, 59-61.
Minnesota, treaty of the Americans with

the Salteaux for the northern portion of,
ii. 177.

Mirage, singular effects of, i. 13.
- effects of, in the prairie, i. 305.
Miry Creek, Swan River, i. 435.
Mis-ke-na, " chief of the fishes," Indian

- superstition respecting the, ii. 15.
Missatchabe, or Big Fork River, i. 82.
Mission of the Immaculate Conception, on

the Kaministiquia, i. 27, 29.
--- the Qu'appelle, i. 321, 322.

- difficulties arising from the prejudices
of the various Indian Tribes, i. 324.

Mission and Missionaries at Red River Set-
tlement, account of the, i. 194 et seq.

Missionaries, Indian objections to native, i.
324.

Missionary -labour and its results among the
Indians, ii. 178.

Indiars in Canada, ii. 178.
distinction between Indian nations, ii.

179.
families, nations, tribes, and bandS, ii.

180.
- Indian families of Rupert's Land and

Canada, ii. 180.
statistics of Indians in Canada, ii.

184.
Canadian special commission, Ri.185.

efforts to aneliorate. the condition of
the Indians,.ii. 186.

- the Manitoulin Islands and themission
at Manitouaning, ii. 187.

- Wesleyan Methodist Missions, ii. 90.
-- failure of the manual labour schools,

ii. 191.
condition of sone Indian villages in

Canada, ii. 1.92.
the Indians of the northern coasts of

Lakes Huron and Superior, ii.'192.
treaty with these Indians, ii. 193.
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Missionary labours: distribution of annuities
by the -Hudson's Bay Company, ii.
193.

- suggestions as 'ta a permanent fund for'
the supervision and instruction of
the Indians, ii. 194.

aggregate quantity of land snrrendered
by the Indians of Canada, ii. 194.

circumstances favourable ta the civilis-
ation and progress of the Indians, ii.
195.

- suggestions as ta the amelioration of
the Indians-generally, ii. 196.

- conclusions of the Canadian Commis-
sioners, ii. 196.

- missionary labours in Rupert's Land,
ii. 198. ,

- the schoolbouse the main hope, ii. 199.
- suggestions for the establishment of a

general store for outposts, ii. 199.
- want of a general familiarity with the

native languages, ii. '200.
the Bisbop of Rupert's 'Land and bis

labours, ii. 201.,-1
bis chaïge in January 1860, ii. 203.

- the Earl of Southesk and the Assinni-
boine Indians, ii. 204. -

the "Church in the Wilderness," ii.
204.

a Plain Cree's mode of remembering
Sunday, ii. 205.

Mississippi River, i. 21, 22.
- ridge separating the valley of the, from

Lake Superior, i. 21.
- elevation of the watershed of, ii. 24.

Missouri,Grand Couteau de,i. 126,128,-233.
vAst herds of buffalo on the, i. 306.

- River, number of miles at whiclh it is
navigable, i. 251.

- course of the, i. 351.
- prairies converted into forest land in,

.. 'ii, 37'*
Mis-tick-oos, or Shortstick, chief of the

' Plain Crees, i. 339.
visit.to him. i. 354, 359.
description of him, i. 359.

-- "talk " with him and his people, i.
360.

bis wants, i. 361.
bis tent, i. 362.

- his wives, i. 362.
death of his son, i. 363.

-- bis grief offering, i. 363.'
second meeting with, ii. 125.

-- feud between his tribe and the Black-
feet, ii. 125.

- ridiculoúls incident in bis tent, ii. 135.
- bis son's wife, ii. 136,

Mocassins, value of, in winter travelling, ii.
88.

Moles, burrows of, on Long Creek, Main
Saskatchewan, i. 406.

" Money," Indian, ii. 28.
Montreal, Bishop of, quoted, i. 21.
- winter temperature at,.ii. 370.
Monument Bay; i. 103.
Moose Lake, i. 76.
Moose Woods, i. 339.
- forests of the, i. 245.
- Head Mountain, i. 289.

-- Jaws Forks River, i. 300, 428.
-- -- ancient Cree encampnent atii.

338.
- Mountain Creek, i. 306.
- Woods, character of the vegetation of

the, i. 386, 387.
- Lake, i. 455.
- Island, Great, Lake Winnipeg, ii. 19.
- tracks of, near the Riding Mountain,

ii. 52.
Morning in the wildernçss described, i. 70

-72. -
Morts, Portage du, i. 66.
Mosquitoes, persecutions of the, on the

banks of the Assinniboine, i. 286.
in the Qu'appelle valley, i. 329.

- near the main Saskatchewan River,
i. 408, 445.

Moss River, Lake Winnipego-sis; i. 241;
ii. 46.

rapids of, ii. 47.
- good land on the west bank of, ii.

48.
- character of the'river, ii. 48.

Mountain Beaver, i. 422.
- Duck, 136, 233, 234, 241, 434, 43G6;

ii. 48.
- Great Dog, i 39, 40.

Lake, area of, i. 237.
Last, i. 413.

- Mackay's, i. 14, 26, 27.
Moose Head, i. 289.

- Pasquia, i. 233, 236.
- Pembina, i. 156, 2-3, 438. s

Pheasant, i. 245, 422.
- Ridirg, i, 136, 233, 234, 241, 4à5,

436; ii. 48.
- Stony, i. 278; ii. 79.

- Thunder, i. 236, 434.
Touchwood, i. 333.
Turtle, i. 176, 236, 290, 299.

Mouse River, or Souris, description of the,
i. 243.

- valley of the, i. 243.
Monkman, John, the noted runner, ii. 82.

- engaged by Lord R. Grosvei:or and
party' ii. 82.

Muddy Lake, i. 51, 456, 457.
Mud and sand fßats in the Assinniboine

River, i. 141.
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Mud flats in the South Branch of the Sas-
katchewap, i. 384, 392.

near~Muddy Lake, i. 456.
layers of stratified, ii. 254.

Murray, Mr., of Pembina Fort, his hospi-
tality, i. 156.

his survey of the north side of Lake
Huron, ii. 213.

Iluskeg River, i. 85.
Muskeg Indians, or Swampy Crees, i. 112.

their superstitions, i. 113.
Musk rats on the Winnipeg River, i. 118.
Muttontine, or River of the Rapids, i. 82.

Nameaukan River, i. 70.
- vegetation on the shores of the, i. 73.
NameaukanItapids, i. 72.
- narrow escape at thé, i. 73.
Nameaukan Lake, i. 73.
- area of, i., 73.

«Narrows of the Little Saskatchewan, ii. 29,
30.

Nautilus Dekayi, ii. 343.
Nee-bing township, i. 32.
Nelson River, falls and rapids of, i. 250.
Nepowewin Mission, main Saskatchewan

River, i. 397, 399.
- tbe Rev. Henry Budd, i. 399.

origin of the name, i. 399..
prospects of the mission, i. 400.

-- limited area of fertile land at, i. 400.
Nequauquon Lake, or Lac St. Croix, i. 68,

70.
Netly Creek, Red River, i. 123.
Newspaper, the first published at Red River

Settlement, i. 152.
Nine MilecSwamp, i. 164.
- proposals for the drainage of, i. 164.
"Nor'-Wester," a newspaper published at

Red River settlement, i. 152.
- extract from the, i. 184..
North-wést Company, history of the, ii. 207.
Nu Portage, i. 73.

Oak Creek, in La Rivière Seine, i. 168.
Oak Point Lake, Manitobah, ii. 76.
- settlement at, ii. 77.
Oats, cultivation of, at ~Red River settle-

ments, i. 227.
Oar Lake, wildfowl on, i. 294.
Ochre, yellow, at Punk Island, Lake Win-

nipeg, ii. 18.
Ojibways, Canadian treaty with the, i. 28.

of the expedition, i. 33.
language, sermon in the, i. 30.

- scene of a battle between them and
the Sioux, i. 41.

their indifference and selfisbness, i.45.
- cannibalism of the, in 1811, i. 65.

- on Sturgeon Lake, i. 69.

Ojibways, at Fort Frances, i.'83.
- their tumuli at Rainy River, i. 90.
- their refusai at the Lake of the Woods

to allow the expedition to proceed,
i. 99.

-- shing ground on Roseau River, i.
163.

- Christians at Red River, i. 201.
- tents on the banks of Red River,.i.

202.
- chief, Peguis, i. 204.
- encampment at Prairie Portage, i.

281.
- unavailingefforts of A rchdeacon Coch-

rane to Christianise thenn, i. 281.
- fish weir of, near Prairie Portage, i.

283.
-- a young hunter at Fort Ellice, i. 313.

good fishermen, i. 415.
- hunter, i. 424.

of Rainy Lake, celebrated war path
of the, ii. 28, 29.

- of Lake Winnipeg, celebrated war-
path of the, ii. 29.

- congregation at Fairford, ii. 36.
their migration to Red River, i. 122.

- their real home, ii. 122.
their graves on Red River, ii. 122.

- progress of the, at Red Lake, ii. 196.
their mode of painting the skin, ii.

137.
- tobacco pipes, ii. 139.

-- ties of kindred , and relationship
amongst the, ii. 145.

Ontario, Lake, variations in the level of, i.
20.

Opashkwa, Lake, ii. 98.
Oregon, lignite of, ii. 348.
Organic remains, absence of, on the banks

of the Souris, i. 295. %
Otter Falls, on the Winnipeg River, i. 117.
Otter Tail Lake, i. 125, 261,
Otter Tail River, 261.

.Otter Tail City, i. 262.
Owen, Dr., his deseription of Pembina
. Mountain quoted, ii. 261, 262.

Pacifie, routes from Red River-to the, ii. 22,
et seq.

Pai-poonge township, i. 32.
Pakitawiwin, or first Fishing Lake of the

Qu'appelle, i. 370.
its wonderful depth, i. 370.

- fish of, i. 370.
- conferve in, i. 370.

Palliser, Captain, his opinion as to Red
River as an Fnglish colony, ii. 219.

- results of his expedition, ii. 222.
- his description of ther region drained

by the Saskatchewan, ii.233.
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Palliser, Captain, his proposed boundary of
the new colony, ii. 230.

Palmer worm of the United States, i. 93.
Palmer, Lieut., his explorations in British

Columbia, ii. 226.
Pa-oonan, Point, or the Waiting, Place, on

Lake Manitobah, ii. 39.,
Partridge Crop River, ii. 30, 34.

bouses of a former mission at, ii. 34.
Indian resort, ii. 35.
birds in the marshes of, ii. 35.

Pas, or Cumberland Station, Saskatchewan
River, i. 452.

-church and school-house at, i. 453.
Pasquia Mountain, i. 233, 236.
Peguis, the great Ojibway chief, i. 204.

- his letter, ii. 173.
- his second letter, ii. 175.

Pekan, or Little Fork River, i. 82.
Pelicans on Oak Lake, i. 294.
Pelly, Fort, i. 137.
Pembina, town of, i. 157, 254, 255.
Pembina River, i. 244.

-- sources of the, i. 290.
Pembina Mountain, i. 156, 233, 43à;

timber of, i. 156.
- character of the ancie'nt beach ridge

of, ii. 261.
- terraces of, ii. 242.

Fort, i. 156; ii. 87, 88.
- hospitality of Mr. Murray there, i.

156.
- temperature at, ii. 83.

Pemmican, mode of making, i. 312.
- fish, of the Indians, i. 487.
Pemmican Portage, i. 446.

cache, mode of making a, ii. 89.
Pennawa River, i. 117, 118.
- animals on the, i 118, 119.
Peter, St., River, altitude of the sources of,

ii. 24.
Pheasants' Creeks, first and second (in Cree,

Atiskoowi sepesis), i. 371.
Pheasant Mountain, i. 422.

ricb soil of, i. 422.
aspen forests of the, i. 245.

Pickerel Lake, i. 66.
Pie Island, i.'13. 24.
Pigean Indians, country occupied by the,

ii. 158.
Pigeon River, i. 22.

- notes of the route by the, i. 74.
Pigeon traps, i. 277.
Pigeons, vast numbers of, near the Blue

Hills of the Souris, i. 292.
Pike "Head (Lake Winnipeg), i., 490; ii.

19,20.
Pike, or Jack-Fish, River, i. 490.
- dimensions of, i. 491. ,
Pike caught in Dauphin Lake, ii. 49, 59.

Pine forgst near Milles Lacs, remains of a,
i. 63, 64.

Pine Lake, i. 68, 69.
Pine Creek River, i. 138.
Pine Creek, luxuriant vegetation of, i. 246.

- sand dunes at, i. 287.
Pine Island Lake, i. 238, 446.
Pine, or Tamarac River, character of the

prairie of, i. 256 ; ii. 89.
Pine Islandý i. 447, 448.
Pipestone Creek, i. 307.

valley of, i. 307.
boulders near, i. 307.

- Indian monument near, i. 307.
Pitcher plant (Sarracenia purpurea), at

Height of Land Lake, i. 57.
"Pitching tracks " of the Indians, ii. 51.
Plains and prairies, difference between,.i.

348, 349.
- limits of the plains of Rupert's Land,

i. 350.
Plains of the north-western territories of the

United States and British America, i.
351. -

Plain plateau of Rupert's Land, ii. 243.
- area of, ii. 243.
Plum, or Snake Creek, boulders of lignite

found near, i. 293, 294.
Point aux Chiens Falls and Rapids, i. 113l.
Pomme de Prairie, or Inaian turnip, i. 319.
Ponds, inland, near Lake Winnipeg, ii. 9.
Population, Indian, of British America, ii.

1 45, et seq.
of Red River Settlements, i. 176.

Porcupine Hill, i. 236, 433, 434.
Portage, Décharges des Paresseux, i. 34.

Barrière, i 50.
Brulé, or Side Hill Path, i. 63.
Crow, i. 72.
de Milieu, i. 58.
des Deux Rivières, i. 67.

- du Bois, i. 116.
du Morts, i. '66.
French, i. 66.
Great Dog, i. 39 ; ii. 257, 258.
Great Savanne, i. 59.
Grand Falls, i. 72.

- -Grand Portage of Pigeon River, i. 74.
Height of Land Portage, i. 76.

- island, i. 68, 69.
Jourdain, i. 50.
Keg, or Baril, i. 61.

- Nameaukan, i. 72.
- Nu, i. 73.

- Prairie, or Height of Land, i. 52.
Prairie, i. 139, 141, 143,.205, 283.

- Rattlesnake, i. 70.
Rat, i. 104, 107.
Roche Brulé, i. 116.

- Turtle, i. 94.
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Portage Bay (Lake Winnipeg), i. 480.
Portage River, dry bed of a tributary of, i.

440. -

Portages, table of, ii. 427.
Post office, Red River, notice of, i. 257,

note.
Posts, provision trading, of the Hudson's

Bay Company, i. 311.
Prairie hen ( Tetrao cupido), resort of the,

i. 160, 256.
- battles of the males during pairing

season, i. 160.
Prairie Portage, i. 52.

vegetation on the banks of, i. 53.
- estimates of the heights of, i.53.
- height of the banks of the Assinniboine

at, i. 139.
sand and mud flats in the river at, i.

141.
origin of the name, i. 143.

- view of the village of, i. 145.
settlement at, i. 176.
description of the mission at, i. 204.
Ojibway encamrnpment at, i. 281.

- fertility of the prairie at, i. 282.
beach and terrace at, ii. 259.

- River, i. 50.
thick fringes of rushes of, i. 51.
source of, i. 52.

Prairies of Red River, described, i. 134,
233, et seq.

- of the Assinniboine River, i. 147.
- grasshoppers on the, i. 147.
- of the Assinniboine-Mr. Gowler's

view of the capabilities of- the, i
151.

of La Rivière Sale, i. 156.
- richness of the, of Lake Manitobah, i.

244.
- and wooded land west of Red River,

i. 224
- fires, i. 256, 291.

- description of one, i. 259.
- ridges, ancient, i. 277, 279, 280.
' fertility of the, at Prairie Portage, i.

282.
- vast, beyond the Blue Hills of the

-Souris, i. 291.
- appearance of a, after a visit from a

flight of grasshoppers, i. 398.
view from the prairie, i. 305.

-- effects of mirage on the, i. 305.
northern limit of the burnt prairie, i.

305.
- great prairie north of the Red Deer's

.Head River, i. 305.
- wanderers in prairies, singular facility

of, for journeying direct to places at
great distances from each other, i.
309

Prairie, Great, between the 49th parallel and
the Qu'appelle River, its sterility, i.
317.

Prairies, grandeur of fires in the, i. 3,6.,
- limits of the prairie country of the

United States, i. 349.
and of Rupert's Land, i. 350.

- origin of the groves scattered over the
Sprairies, i. 350.

- and plains, difference between, i. 348,
349.

scene described, i. 375.
treeless, on the South Branch of the

Saskatchewan, i. 384, 385, 387.
extension of the, froin fires, i. 405.
salt, at the foot of the Touchwood

Hills, i. 412.
Marshy, of PheasanNMountain and

File Hill, i. 422.
Willow, i. 423.
drained by Little White Mud River,
0 i. 438.
fertility of, i. 438.
of the Assinniboine. i. 439.
splendid, bordering the southern shores

of Lake Manitobah, ii. 76.
aspect of the, in the winter season, ii.

87.
travelling across a, at 20 degrees be-

low zero, ii. 99.
- plateau of Rupert's Land, ii. 243.

boundaries of, ii. 243.
area of, ii. 243.
effects of ice irq distributing boulders

over the prairiesKof Red River, ii.
257.

ancient beach ridges in the prairies, ii.
261.

end or tail of the prairies, ii. 376.
prairies converted into forest land in

Missouri, ii. 377.
Pratt, Charles, the half-breed catechist, i.

317.
Presbyterian mission and congregation at

Red River Settlement, i. 196.
Church at Red River Settlement,i. 205.
school at Red River Settlement, i. 219.

Protestant missions in Red River Settle-
ments, i. 194, 195.

Protestant schools at Red River Settlement,
i. 214.

- subjects taught, i. 216.
distinguished scholars, i. 216, 217.

- school attendance, i. 217, 218.
- sources of income, i. 218.

Provisions for the Assinniboine and Sas-
katchewan expedition, i. 276.

Indian mode of carrying them, i. 339.
Psoralea esculenta (Indian turnip), abun-

dance ofi. 319.
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Punk Island,-ii. 17.
- yellow ochre at, ii. 17, 18.

Quadrupeds on the Kaministiquia River,
1. 55.

on the Winnipeg River, i. 115.
seen near the South Branch of the

Saskatchewan, i. 393.
Qu'appelle, or Calling River, i. 133.

description of the, i. 242.
- valley of the, i. 237, et seq.

timber of the valley of the, i. 245.
- country near the banks of the, i. 314.

birds of the, i. 316.-
fcrtility of the country north of the,

i. 317.
-- sterility of the,prairie btween the 49th

parallel and the, i. 317.
- expeditions formed for the descent and

ascent of the, i. 320.
tortuous course of the, i. 329, 331.

- section of the barks of the, i. 330.
- temperature"of the, i. 331. .

ice-marks on the banks of the, i. 331.
buffalo tracks on the, i. 331. -
frequent thunderstorms on the, i. SSS.

- the Grand Forks, i. 334.
one of the-sources of the, i. 347, 352.
origin of its name, i. 370.

- its breadth below the First Fishing
River, i. 371.

- affluents below the First Fishing River,
i. 371.

effects of fires on the vegetation of the
north bank, i. 372.

- granite boulders in the river at the
Stony Barrier, i. 376.

- dimensions of the river from Big Cut-
arm Creek to its mouth, i. 377.

timber and undergrowth for ten miles
above its mouth, i. 377.

Qu'appelle Valley, i. 237.
- its importance, i. 320.
- exploration of the, i.. 320.

encampment in the, i. 323.
- birds of the, i. 330.

aspect of the valley during the floods
of 1852, i. 329.

bill sides of, i. 329.
white cranes seen in the, i. 329.
drift clay and limestone erratics in the,

i. 332.
frequent thunderstorms in the, i. 333.
dimensions of the, i. 335, 341, 343. -
boulders on the Sandy Hills of the,

i. 353.
- view of the, from the Sandy Hils,

i. 354.
transverse section of the, at the Height

of Land, i. 355.

Qu'appelle Valley, cretaceous rock at the
summit level of the, i. 863.

boulders on the, i. 363, 364.
- depth of, at the First Fishing River,

i. 370.
- flooding of the valley, i. 377.

- its wonderful uniformity, i. 378.
its length from the Second Fishing

Lake to its junction with the As-
sinniboine, i. 378.

its leading dimensions, i. 426, 429.
character of the great plain it inter-

sects, i. 427.
- lakes in the valley, i. 428, 429.

their depth. i. 428.
- timber in the valley, i. 428.

floods in' the, i. 428.
effects of a dam across the south branch

of the Saskatchewan, i. 428.
- table of the length, breadth, and depth

of the Qu'appelle Valley at different
points, i. 429.

enormous boulder in the, ii. 2.55.
Qu'appelle Lakes, i. 319, 428.
- area of, i. 237.

described, i. 320.
source of the, i. 361.

- their depth, i. 428.
table'showing the length, breadtl, and

depth of the, i. 430.
Qu'appelle Mission, its beautiful situation,

i. S21.
- garden at the, i. 322.

Quartz rocks near Milles Lacs, i. 62.
Quebec, temperature of, ii. 372.
Quills, goose, great numbers of, i. 412.
Quill Lake, i. 412.

Rabbit Point, Cedar Lake, i. 458.
Rabbits, multitudes of, on the Winnipeg

River and Lake of the Woods,i 169.
numerouq, on the banks of the As-

sinniboine, i. 284
near the 'Riding Mountain, ii. 52.

Rainy Lake, i. 62, 74.
description of, i. 80.
when frozen, i. 81.

Rainy River, described, i 81.
- general course of, i. 81.

Indian fishing ground of, i. 81.
affluents of, i. 82.

- soil on the banks of, i. 84.
- general aspect of the banks and valley

of, i. 86.
alluvial terraces of, i. 91, 92.

Rapid River, or Little Saskatch wan, i.
138, 4317.

source of, ii. 257.
Rapid, the Grand, of the Saska chewan, i.

467.
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Rapid, portage, k 467.
running the Grand, i. 467.

- its dimensions, i. 468.
character of its excavated bed, i. 469.
-magnificence of its upper portion, i.

470.
- mode of ascending it, i. 471.

remarks in relation to surmounting
this barrier, and making the Saskat-
ehewan available for steam naviga-
tion, i. 472.

Raspberries, wild, on the banks of the main
Saskatchewan, i. 403.

Rat Portage, i. 104.
Falls at, i. 105.

- Hudson's Bay Company's post at, i.
107.

Rat River, Big, i. 163, 439.
importance of the valley of, i. 440.

- Little, i. 164.
Rattlesnake Portage, i. 70.
Red River, ordinary canoe course to, i.

94.
mouths of, i. 123.
character and course of the Red River

of the north,,i. 125.
- its tributaries, i. 126.

the river within British territory, i.126.
its affluents, i. 126.
objects seen on ascending it, i. 127.
its physical features, i. 128.
grand rapids of, i. 128, 130.

- limestone at Stone Fort, i. 130.
3ig Eddy, i. 130.

description of the prairies of, i. 134.
. scarcity of fuel in the valley of,

144.
confluence of the, and Assinniboine,

i. 153.
- soil of the country east of, i. 166.

- account of the settlements on, i. 172,
et seq.

route to, viâ York Factory, i. 252.
- route to, viâ St. Paul, i. 253.
- Lake, whence Red River takes its

rise, i. 261.
countless numbers of ducks at the

mouth of, i. 493.
temperature of, ii. 5.
six mouths of, ii. 5. .
formation of new land at the mouths

of, ii. 7, 8.
altitude of the sources of, ii. 24.
bands of buffalo, ii. 107.

- Indian title to, ii. 172.
progress of the Indian settlement at,

il. 196.
communication between, and Canada,

ii. 212.
and the.inited States, ii. 218.

Red River, Captain Palliser's opinion as to,
as an English colony, ii.418.

corpmunication between, and the Pa-
cific, ii. 222.

- climate of the valley of, ii. 365.
- temperature of Red- Rivér Valley

compared with that of Toronto, ii.
365-367.

Red Fork River, i. 126.
Red Lake, i. 126; ii. 95, 98.
- Indian progress in, ii. 196.
Red Lake River, i. 258; ii. 95, 98.

timber of the valley of, i. 259.
war path of the Sioux and Ojibways

at, i. 258.
Red River Settlements, houses of the inha-

bitants of, i. 130.
- Fort Garry and Stone Fort, i. 133.
- King's Road, i. 133.

the prairie, i. 134.
- a newspaper published at, i. 152.

success of agricultural pursuits at, i.
152, 153.

history of the settlements, i. 172.
Lord Selkirk and the Scqttish emi-

grants, i. 172
-- Mr. West, the first missiona i . 174.

- population of the settlements, i 176.
- administration ofjustice, i 183.

trades and occupations, i. 186
- no division of labour, i. 186, 187.

mills, i 187
nerchant shops and petty traders, i.

188.
freighiters, i. 189

- tenure of land, i. 189.
millions of acres of unoccupied land

fit for settlements, i. 191
revenue and expenditure, i. 191.

- missions, i. 194.
religious denomina\ions, i 194
missionaries, stations, and congrega-

tions, i 195, 196.
- St John's church, i. 196.

St Andrew's parish and its history, i.
197

St Paul's church, i. 199.
St James' church, i 200.
Indian settlement church and faim, i.

200.
Pi esbyterian clurch and congregation,

i. 205, 206.
Roman Catholic churches and congre-

gations, i. 206
condition of religion at Red River, ,

£09
extent of the charities of the home

missionary societies, i. 209
- apathy-of the wealthy at Red River,

i. 209.
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Red River Settlements, difficulties of mis-
sionary enterprise at present, i. 210.

- privations and difficulties at remote
stations, i. 211.

- communication between Fort Garry
and St. Paul, i. 212, 21:.

- education in the settlements, i. 214.
- statistics and enumeration of schools,

i. 214.
condition of agricultural industry, i.

233. -
apathy of the settlers, i. 223, 224. .

- cultivated crops, i 225. ,
live stock of the settlement, i. 228.
agricultural implements, i. 229.
facilities for raising stock, i. 230.
timber at Red River, i. 231.

- sketch of tSe country west of Red
River, i. 233.~~~

wooded and prairie land, i. 244
- notice of the Red River post-office, i.

257 note.
Red Deer River, i 242.
- lignite on, ii 348.
Red Deer's kIead River, swarms of grass-

hoppers near the, i. 296.
- scarcity of animal life at the mouth of

the, i 299, 300
watermarks on the banks of the, i.

305.
- prairie north of the, i. 305.

Red Eye River, i. 261.
Reed River, i. 162.
Refractiorr, wonderful effect of, i. 97.
Rice, wild, of the marshes of the Lake of

the Woods, i. 96.
- vast rice grounds of the Winnipeg

River, i. 116.
of the Pennawa River, i. 118.
failure of the crop, i. 118.

- wild, of turtle River, ii. 98.
Richardson, Sir John, his estimate of the

altitude of Lake Superior, i. 17.
- bis sun-dial at Cumberland House, i.

449.
- bis description' of the coast line of

Lake Winnipeg, quoted, ii. 21.
Ridge dividing the valley of the Mississippi,

and Lake Superior, i. 21,
dividing lake between the Embarras

River and Lake Superior, i. 21.
- the Big, of the prairie of the Assin-

niboine River, i. 146.
- Pitching Track, near Dauphin Lake,

ii. 62.*
Ridges of sand in Great Dog Lake, i. 46,

48.
- ancient prairie, i. 277.

Riding Mountain, i. 136, 233, 234, 241.

Riding Mountain, timber of the, i. 244,
247.

region to the east of, an insignificant
field for settlements, i. 250.

ponds and lakes of the, i. 435.
view of the, from Moss River, ii. 4f

- journey from Dauphin Lake to the
summit of, ii. 50.

- rabbits and moose at the foot of the,
iL 52, 53.

- character of the soil at the foot of the,
ii. 53.

- terraces, ii. 54.
- conical hills, ii. 54.

view from the summit of, ii. 55.
- former character of, ii. 55.

- denudation, ii. 56.
- vast table land, ii. 56.

forest covering, ii. 56.
- snow-storm on, ii. 57.
- descent of, il. 58.

estimate of ascents and descents of, ii.
.58.

- ancient beach ridges of, ii. 263.
- its probable common origin with Duck

Mountain, ii. 266.
River Assinniboine, i. 127, 132, 136, 246.

Basquia, i. 452.
Battle, i. 357.
Beaver Creek, i. 138.
Big-Stone, i. 448.

.Birdstail, i. 138, 246.
Brulé, i. 63.
Crane, ii. 40.

- Carrot, or Root, River, i. 47,
409.

Crow Wing, i. 261, 262.
Current, i. 30, 42.

- Dauphin, or Valley, ii. 48, 60.
des Isles des Bois, i. 155.
Drunken, ii. 11.
Elhow Bone, i. 138.

-- Embarras, i. 22
Fire Steel, i. 62,
Ç,erman Creek, i. 127, 132, 166,

168. f
Gul Egg, or the Two Rivers, i.

483.
Hauteur de Terre, i. 261.
Jack Fish, ii. 19.

- James's, i. 351, 352.
- Junqping River, i. 483.

Kahlawakalk, i. 82.
Kakmaskatawagan, i. 82.

- Kaministiquia, i. 22, et seq.
- Kapowenekenow,.i. 82.
- Kawawakissinweek, i. 82J

Kettle, i. 22.
- Kiskarko, i. 82.
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Rivér, Leaf, i. 262.
- Little Dog, i. 40, 47.
- Little Souris, or Mouse, i. 136,

138.
- Little White Mud, i. 431, 438,

.439.
- Marsh, i. 260.
- Missatchabe, or Big Fork, i. 82.

Mississippi, i. 21, 22.
Missouri, i. 251, 357.

- Moose Jaws Forks, i. 300.
Moose Mountain Creek, i. 306.
Moss, i. 241; ii. 46.

- Muskeg, i. 85.
- Muttontine, or River of the Rapids,

. i. 82,
Nameaukan, i. 70.
Nelson, i. 253,

- Otter Tail, i. 261.
- Partridge Crop, or St. Martin, ii. 34.

Pekan, or LittIe Fork, i. 82.
Pembina, i. 244, 290.
Pennawa, i. 117, 118.

- Pigeon, i. 22.
- Pike or Jack-Fish, i. 490.
- Pine, ii. 89.

Pine Creek, i. 138
Prairie, i. 50.
Qu'appelle, or Calling River, i. 138,

242.
- Rainy, i. 81, et seq.

Rapid, i. 138.
Rat, i. 439.
Rat, Big, i. 163.

- Rat, Little, i. 163.
- Red, i. 123, et seg. ; ii. 5.

Red Deer, i. 242.
Red Eye, i. 261.
Red Fork, i. 126.
Red Lake, i. 258; ii. 95, 98.
Reed, i. 162.

-" River that Turns," i. 364.
- Roseau, i. 127, 157.

Root River, i. 452.
Sale, i. 133, 154.
Saskatchewan, i. 238 et seq.
Saskatchewan, Littile, i. 138.
Saskatchewan, Little, or Dauphin, i.

241.
- Saskatehewan, Little, or Rapid, i.

437, 481.
- Saskatchewan, Main, i. 397, et seq.
- Saskatchewan, North Branch, i. 393.
- Saskatchewan, South Branch, i. 380

et seq.
Savanne, i. 59.
Seine, i. 61.

- Serpent or Snake, i. 257.
- Scratching, i. 156.

River, Shayenne, i. 126, 352.
- Shell, i. 138, 246, 436.
- Shoal, i. 433.
- Souris, Little, or Mouse, i. 138, 243,

288.
- Sturgeon, i. 67.

Sturgeon Creek, i. 139.
- Swan, i. 242,432, 433.

St. Croix, i. 22.
- St. Louis, i, 21, 22.

Tabac, i. 156.
Tearing, i. 240, 448, 452.

- Tee-wa-now-seebe, or "River that di-
vides the hills," ii. 51.

- Two Creeks, i. 138.
- Turtle, ii. 61, 98.

Valley, i. 231, 241.
- Valley, or Dauphin, ii. 48, 60.
- Vermilion, i. 22.

Water-hen, ii. 40.
War-Path, i. 479, 483; ii. 28, 29.

- White Sand, i. 138,-4:31.
- Wild Rice, i. 260.

Winnipeg, i. 106, et seq.
- Withahkepekas, i. 82.
- White Mud, i. 242, 248.

Rivers, Indian mode of naming, i. 40.
- in Rupert's Land, records of former

physical structure of the, i. 309.
River that turns, i. 364,.S65.

war party of Blackfeet prowling about
at the, i. 365.

Road between Superior City and Crow
Wing, i. 23.

- to White Fish Lake, i. 32.
between Great Dog Lake and Thun-

der Bay, i. 43.
Winter road to the Lake of the

Woods, i. 85. •
at Prairie Portage, i. 146, 147.

Roche Brulé Port4ge, i. 116.
Rocks, horizontal, in the valley of the

Souris, i. 292.
being reconverted into mud, i. 377.
at (rindstone Point, ii. 16.
fissured on the coast of Lake Win-

nipeg, ii. 18. 190.
exposures, on Sugar Island, ii. 31,

32.
- on Snake Island, ii. 43.
- grooved, scratched, and polished, in

the basin of Lake Winnipeg, ii.
245.

on Baril Portdge, ii. 245.
on Winnipeg River, ii. 246.

- on limestones of Lake Manitobah, ii.
247.

Rocky Point, first and second, Lake Win.
nipeg, ii. 23.

l'
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Rocky Mouritains, passes of tihe, ii. 224.
-- plateau, elevation of, ii. 362.
Roman Catholic Missions, stations and con-

gregations in Red River Settle-
ments, i. 194, 196.

: cþurches in Red River, i. 206.
Root 'rops, cultivation~ of, at Red River

Settlements, i. 228.
Rose Lake, i. 76.
Roseau River, i. 127, 157.

its course and physical features, i. 157,
158.

ancient lake ridfge, i. 157.
Roseau Lake, i. 15S.

route from, to the Lake of the Woods,
i. 159, 161.

Roses of the 'r'airie, north of the Qu'appelle
River, i. 331.

Rostellaria Americana, ii. 344.
Round Lake (Ka-wa-wi-ga-Kamag). Qu'-

appelle River, its dinensions, i. 375.
Rum, debasing influence of, ainongst the

hedtien Indians, ii. 38.
-- Indian hankering after, i. 322.
Rupert's Land, Bishop of, quotation fpom a

letter from, to the author, i. 215.
grovth of timber ins the river bottoms

in, i. 350
limits of plains and prairies of, i.

350. I.
- Bishop of, and lis work, ii. 201.

-his charge, January 1860, i 233.
- prairie plateau.of, ii. 243

Sale, La Rivière, i 133, 154
country Iying between it and the As-

sinniboine, i 154.
prairie of, i 248.

Salt Springs on the Rivière Sale, i. 155
, deposits nea~r Stony Mountain, i 279,

231.
springs near Lake Winnipegosis, ii

4.2.
character of the country near the, il
- 43.
description of tie salt works, ii. 44, 45.
process of making the salt, ii. 45
is Minnesota and Dakotah territo:ies,

ii. 292
localities north of the 49th parallel in

which sait springs occur, i -!3
- manufacture of salt, ii. 293.

salt tradp of the United States, ii. 294
Salter, Mr., bis survey of the north shore of

Lake Huron; ii. 213.
Salutations amongst various tribes, ii. 140.
'Sail Rock," near MilIes Lacs, i 62.
Sand ridges in Great Dog Lake, i 46, 48.

and mud flats in the Assinniboine
River, i 141.

Sand dunes near the Lake.of the Woods, i.
94,*95.

-dunes at Pine Creek, Assinniboine
River, i 287.

- dunes near Plum Creek, Little Souris
River, i 293

dunes on the Assiniboine River. i. 285.
dunes prob.ibly derived from tertiary

rocks, ii. 345.
- dunes, progress of dunes evidence of

the force and direction of prevailing
winds, ii. 363.

- of the Souris, i. 294.
-section of the banks of the Little

Souris, or Moose River, at the, i.
294.

- deposit of bog iron ore at the, i. 295.
of the u'appelle, i. 352.

- ponds at the, feeding the Souths Branch
and the Assininiboine Rivers, i. 352,
355.

description of the Sandy Hills, i. .53.
-- of the Qu'appelle, i. 353, '54, 355.

view from the, i. 354.
on the Saskatchewan, i. 387.

- between Lakes Superior and Winni-
peg, ii. 264.

ranges, ii. 264.
Sandstone rocks at the s-ummit level of the

Qu'appelle Valley, i. 363.
- on the South Branci of the Saskat-

ciewan, i. 384.
on Sugar Island, ii. 31.

Saindy Bar, Lake Winnipeg. ii. 12.
Sandy Hils, described, i. 285.

length and breadth of the, i. 288.
Lake of the, i. 94, 342, 352.
buffalo at the, i. 342. .
camp at the, i. 344.

Sandy Lake, i. 22.
Saskatchewan River, etymology of the name,

i. 238.
course of the soutli branch, i. 238.
rate of current and depth of the south.

branch, i. 239.
course of the main river, i. 239.
width, depth, and rate of current, i.

239, 240.
its affluents, i. 241.
areas fit for settlement, in the valley

of the', i. 249.
area of country drained by the, i. 252.
drift on the, ii. 249.
tiers of boulders on the, ii. 254.

- ponds at the Sandy Hills feeding the,
i. 352, 355.

rocks on the, i. 380.
altitude of exposure, i. 380..
selenite on the, i. 381. *

- lignite and sandstone on the, i. 381.
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Saskatchewan River, treeless prairie on the,
i. 384, 385.

encampment of Cree Indians on the,
i. 384.

mud flats, i. 384, 392.
driftwood, i. 386.
aspen forests, i. 386.
ripple marks, i. 386.

- dimensions of the South Branch, i.
386, 38%.

- excellent district for the establishment
of a settlement, i. 386.

-- timber on the, i. 386.
sand dunes on the, i. 387.
altitude of the river banks at the

Moose Woods, i. 387.
- absence of animal life, i. 388, 393.
- rate of current of the river, i. 388, 389,

3920 .
boulders in drift and boulder pave-

ments, on the, i. 389, 390.
- temperature of the air and of the

river,i' 391, 393.
former aspen forest, i. 391.

- colour and temperature of the South
and North Branches compared, i.
393.

absence of Indians on the, i. 3.94.
the camp visited by a grizziyjbear on

the, i. 394.
- small numbcr of tributaries received

by. the, i. 395.
aridity of the country through which

it flows, i. 395.
junction of the North and South

Branches, i. 395, 396.
- number of cubic feet of water passing

down the, per hour, i. 398.
- elevation of the, i. 427.
- effects of a dam across the, i. 428.

lignite on the, ii. 343. -

climate of the, ii. 373.
Saskatchevan, North Branch:

colour and temperature of North and
South Branches compared, i. 392.

junction of the North and South
Branches, i. 395, 396.

rapidity of the'current of the North
Branch, i.396.

dangerous navigation of the, i. 396.
number of cubic feet of water passing

down the, per hour, i. 398.
l4gnite on the, ii.'348.

Saskatchewan, the Main, i. 397.
valley of the, i. 397.

- its breadth, depth, and rate of current
at Fort à la Corne, i. 397.

estimate of the number of cubic feet of
water passing down the, per hour,
i. 398.

Saskatchewan, magnitude of the, Main, coin-
pared with that of other rivers, i. 098.

periods of opening and closing of the

river at Fort à la Corne, i. 398.
- Nepowe&n Mission and its prospects,

i. 399.
fertility of Nepowewin and the Valley

of Long Creek, i. 400.
sandy strip of land on the banks of

the river, i. 402.
-. Valley of Long Creek, i. 40G, 407.

- Bloody Hills, i. 408.
Wcody Hills, i. 408.
Mosquitoes near the river, i. 403.

- general directory of the river from
Fort à la Corne to Cumberland
flouse, i. 443.

velocity of the current, i. 443.
- its breadth at Fort à la Corie, i. 443.

Birch Islands, i. 445.
- tributary of the river, i. 446.
- Pemmican Portage, i. 446.

affluents of the river, i. 448.

character and dimensions of the, at
Cumberland flouse, i. 450, 451.

sturgeon caught in the, i. 451.
- Fishing Weir Creek, i. 452.

Big Bend, i. 452.
- "The Round Farm," ii. 4 52.

'zThe Pas," or Cumber and Station, i.
452, 453.

mud flats, i. 445-447.
difficulties of na-,igation, i. 461.

question of running steamers on the

river, i. 462.
- the river east of Cross Lake, i. 464.

approach to the Grand iRapid, i. 465.
drift clay banks, i. 465.
the Grand Rapid, i. 467.
bands of buffalo, ii. 108.
Captain Palliser's description cf the

region-drained by the, ii. t23.
Saskatchewan River, Little, i. 138, 241,

437, 481; ii. 25.
vegetation of the valley of, i. 247.
fish in the, i. 437.

cretaceous shales.on, i. 437.
general character of the coun try, on

the, i. 484.
height of the banks of, ii..25.

- country in the rear, ii. 26.
tracking up the stream, ii. 26.

- general aspect of, ii. 26.
narrows of, ii. 29, 30.

Sault Ste. Marie Canal, account of the, i. 15.
Savanne Lake, i. 57.

vegetation of the banks of the, i. 57.
- extent of, i. 58.

Portage, Great, i. 59.
- River, i. 59.
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Savanne Lake, country about, i. 60.
- character of the spil of the banks of the

i. 60.
Scalp dance, an Indian; ii. 122.
Scaphites Conradi, ii. 344.
Scaphites Nodosus, ii. 338.
Schools at Red River Settle'mé ntscstsi,atist

and enumeration of, i. 214.
Protestant schools, 214.
Presbyterian school, 219.

Scissors Creek (Pesquanamawe sepesis), i.
376.

Scratching River, i. 156.
Seasons of the valley of Lake Winnipeg, ii.

'369.
Section of the north bank of the Assinni-

boine river measured, i. 287.
of the bank of the Little Souris, or

Mouse River, at Plum Creek, i.
293, 294.

- and at the Souris Sand Hills, i. 294.
- of the banks of the Qu'appelle River,

i. 330.
- of the bank of the Eyebrow Hill

stream, i. 353.
- transverse, of the valley of the Qu'-

appelle at the height of land, i.
355.

on the south branch of the Saskat-
chewan, i. 381.

Seiganagah Lake, i. 77.
Little, i. 77.

Seine River, i. 61.
- character of the, i. 62.
Seine Bay, i. 62.
Seine, La Rivière, or German Creek, i. 127,

132, 166, 168.
Selenite on the south branch.of the Saskat-

chewan, i. 381.
Selkirk Seulement. See Red River Settle-

ment.
Selkirk, Lord, his enterprise in the valley of

the Kaministiquia, i. 32.
founds the Red River Settlements, i.

172.
grant of land to, ii. 172.
treaty between him and the 'Crees and

Salteaux of Red River, ii. 173.
Serpent or Snake River, i. 257. .
Settee, Rev. James, of the Qu'appelle Mis-

sion, i. 321.
Settlements, area lit for, in the valley of the

Assinniboine, i. 246.
in the valley of the Saskatchewan, i.

249.
- east of the 1(idings and Duck Moun-

tains, i. 250.
excellent district for the establishment

of a, near the South Branch of the
Saskatchewan, i. 386.

Settlements, attractive and desirable place
for, i. 432, 437.

Seymour, Mr. H. D., M. P., his trip into the
'prairies in search of buffalo, ii. 81.

Shayenne River, i. 126, 352.
Sheil Rier, i. 138, 436.
- vegetatiýn of the valley of, i. 246.
Shell Creek, bones of a mammoth at, i. 312.
Shells, fresh water, on tbe beach and marshes

of Lake Winnipeg, ii. 8.
Shoal Lake, i. 102; ii. 78.

description of, i. 103.
- splendid country, near the south shores

of, ii. 78.
River, i. 433.

Silurian seriessin North America, ii. 283.
rim of the, ii. 283.

-- distribution of formations, ii. 284.
chazy formation, ii. 285.
fossils of the chazy, ii. 285.

- bird's-eye and Trenton formations, ii.
289.

Hudson River formation, ii. 289.
Silver Falls of the Winnipeg River, their

magnificence, i. 20.
Simpson, Sir George, Governor of the Hud-

son's Bay Company,ii. 209.
Sioux, scene of a battle between them and

the Ojibways, i. 41.
- dress and mocassins, ii. 105.

predatory bands of, i. 144, 145.
watch kept for, i. 289.

- their hostility to the approach of civi-
lisation to their hunting grounds, i.
295.

attempts of a band of, to surprise the
camp, i. SOS.

celebrated war path of the, ii. 28, 29.
- scalp, from the graves on Red River,

ii. 124.
- their cruelty, ii. 126.

tobacco pipes of the, ii. 140.
bows and arrows of the, ii. 144.

- principal bands of the nation, ii. 153.
their hunting grounds, ii. 153.
meaning of their name, ii. 153.
enumeration of the principal bands, ii.

154.
their conjurors, ii. 154.

- their mode of expressing time and
distance, ii. 154.

names of their months, ii. 155.
theircommon and sacred language, ii.

155.
- specimen ot their language, ii. 156.
- probability of a war between the

United States and the Sioux, ii.
168.

- territory inhabited by the, ii. 180.
Six Nations, formation of the, ii. 134.



Skin, Indian çustom of painting the, ii. 137.
Slave Falls of the Winnipeg River, i. 116.

117.
- story of the, i. 116.
Slave Lake, the northern limit of the buffalo,

ii. 106.
Sledges described, ii. 84.
Small-pox, great mortality of the Indians

from, ii. 143, 162, 163.
vaccination, ii. 143.

Snake Hill, i. 243.
Snake Hills, i 294.
Snake Creek, i. 439, 433.

valley of, i. 432.
- excellent for a settlement, i. 432.

Snake Island, Lake Winnipego-sis, ii. 42.
fossils of, ii. 42.

Snow Birds, ii. 66.
- seen at Dauphin Lake, ii. 49.
Snow-storm on the Riding Mountain, ii.

57.
- at Manitobali ouse, ii. 66.

- on the prairie, ii. 94.
- preparing to camp in a, ii. 94
- dogs "lying close " after a fall of snow

during the night, ii. 95.
Soil of the valley of the Kaministiquia, i. 26.

of the country between the Kaministi-
quia and Pigeon Rivers, i. 27.

- of Great Dog Mountain, i. 40.
of the banks of the Savanne River, i.

60.
near Portage des Morts, i. 67.
on Rainy River, i. 84, 87, 92.
on the Pennawa River, i. 120.
of Lake Winnipeg, i. 121.
of White House Plain, i. 147.

- of the country east of Red River, i.
166, 168.

- of the valley of the Assinniboine, i.
247, 282.

of the valley of the Saskatchewan, i.
249.

- of the foot of the Riding Mountain,ii.
53.

south and east of the Lumpy Hill of
the Woods, i. 408.

- excellent, of tfie Touchwood Hills, i.
412.

- of File Hill, i. 421.
- of the east bank of the Assinnihoine, i.

435.
- of the prairies of Little White Mud

River, i. 438.
- of the Saskatchewan River, i. 444,

445.
- around Cumberland House, i. 448.

of the Little Saskatchewan, ii. 29.
Southesk, Earl of,, and the Assinniboine

Indians, ii. 204.
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Souris, Little, or Mouse River, i. 136, 138,
243.

description of the, i. 243.
- valley of the, i. 243.

timber of the valley of the, i. 245.
- breadth, depth, and rate of current of

the, i. 288.
- grasshoppers at the mouth of the, i.

288.
- fish caught in the, i. 289.

view of the Valley of the, looking
towards the Blue Hills of the Souris,
i. 290.

view of the Valley of the, opposite
the Valley of the Back-fat Lakes,
i. 291.

- section of the banks of the, showing
the ancient beaches with lignite
boulders, i. 293, 294.

- height of the banks at the Souris '
Sand Hills, i. 295.

description of the valley of the, i. 298.
lakes of the Souris at the Souris, at

the forty-ninth parallel, i. 300.
- height of the banks of the, at Plum

Creek, i. 294.
- section of the river's bank at the

Souris Sand Hills, i. 294.
origin and course of the, i. 300, 301.

Souris Sand Hills, i. 294.
- section of the banks of the Little

Souris River at the, i. 294. •

deposit of bog iron ore at the, i. 295.
Souris Lakes, i. 299.
Souris Forks (Elbow Bone Creek), coun- -

try between it and the Grand Forks, i.
335.

Spence, John, the Cree Half-breed, i. 143.
- bis farm and crops, i. 145.
Spruce, valuable, of the Riding and Duck

Modntains, i. 241, 244.
Spy Hill (or Ka-pa-kam-a-ou), tragie occur-

rence at, i. 424.
boulders at, i. 425.

-- increase of aspen groves at, i. 425.
Squaws engaged in Christian worship, i.

29.
Standing Stone Mountain, i. 307.

- the Rev. John West's account of the
"1Standing Stone," i. 307. -

Stagg, Rev. Mr., of Fairford Mission, ii.
37.

St. Croix River, i. 22.
Steamers, proposed, 'on the Saskatchewan^

River, i. 462.
Stewart, Mr. J. G., chief trader at Cumber-

land House, bis kindness, i. 447.
Steatitic minerals in Rupert's Land, ii. 332,
- analysis of, ii. 328.
Steep Rock Point, Lake Manitobah, ii. 39.
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Still Water Creek, i. 163.
St. Louis River, i. 21, 22.
Stock, live, of Red River settlements, i.

228.
- facilities for raising stock there, i. 230.

Stone or Lower Fort, on Red River, i. 124.
Stony Mountain, i. 278 ; ii. 79.
Stony Barrier (Assinni-pichigakan), Qu'ap-

pelle River; i. 376.
Storm on take Superior, i. 9.

near the Kaministiquia River, i. 55.
on the Lake of the W9ods, i. 105.
on the Winnipeg River, i. 108.

- on Lake Winnipeg, i. 123.
on th'e Assinniboine, i. 283.

- on Lake Winnipeg, i. 476, 481.
- terrific, on Lake Winnipeg, ii. 6.

Sturgeon Creek, Assinniboine River, i. 139.
Sturgeon in the Saskatchewan, i. 451.

Indian superstition respecting the
winter haunts of the, ii. 15.

Sturgeon Island,'Leke, Winnipeg, ii. 21.
Sturgeon Lake, i. 67, 68.

scenery of, i. 68.
- Ojibways on, i. 69.
-- scratched and polished rocks at,ii. 245.

Sturgeon River, i. 67, 68.
Sucker Creek, ii. 62.
Sugar Island, ii. So, 31.
Sugar made by the Assinniboine Indians, i.

142.
manufacture of, at Red River settle-

ments, i. 228.
Sugar Point on Red River, i. 127.
Summer Berry Creek (Nipomenan sepesis),

Qu'appelle River, i. 374.
Summer temperatures of the basin of Lake

Winnipeg, ii. 368. -
Summer, the Indian, described, ii. 383.
Superior, Lake, squall on, i. 9.

- fogs in, i. 10.
- temperature of, i. 10.

- dangers of the navigation of, i. 11. .
- its present position in relation to Mon-

treal and the Atlantic scaboard, i.
14.

trade of the Lake, i. 15.
elevation of, i. 17.

- fluctuations in the level of the waters
of, i. 18.

obstacles to progress westward of, i.
2-].

- depth, area, and contents of, i. 21.
seldom frozen over, i. 21.
ridge separating Lake Superior from

the valley of the Mississippi, i. 21.
- elevation and distance of the watershed

of, ii. 24.
character of the country north of, ii.

212.

Superior, Lake, beaches and terraces of, ii.
253.

Superior City, roads to, i. 23.
Superstitions of the Indians, ii. 39; ii. 120

et seq.
Supper in an Indian tent, ii. 64.
Swamp or morass at Fort Frances, i. 83.
Swampy Cree', or Mûskeg Indians, i. 112.

- their superstitions, i. 113.
Swan Lake, i. 433.
Swan River, i. 242, 432.

- its fertility and resourets for a settle-
ment, i. 432.

country near, i. 433.
- length, breadth, depth, and rate of cur-

rent of, i. 433.
-- height of banks of the, i. 433.

Tabac, La Rivière, valley of, i. 156.
Table ]and vast, of Riding Mountain, ii. 56.
Tamarac, or Pine River, character- of the

prairie of, i. 256.
Tà-wâ-pit, an Ojibway, near Dauphin Lake,

ii. 59, 60.
- his tobacco pipe, ii. 139.
Tearing River, i. 240, 448.
Temple, Governor, his death, i. 174.
Tents of birch-bark on the Rgd River, i.

200.
-- birch-bark, of the Ojibways, ii'63

skin, of the Cree Indians, ii. 63.
- of Indian hunters, in the rear of Fort

Garry, ii. 121.
Tertiary coal, or lignite. See Lignite.
Tertiary formations in the basin of Lake

Winnipeg, ii. 345.
- lignite on the Riding and Duck

Mountains, ii. 345.
- sand dunes, probably derived froin

Tertiary rocks, ii. 345.
Tetrao cupido, or prairie hen, i. 160.
''e-wa-now-seebe, or "River thiat divides

the Hills," ii. 51.
Texas, lignite beds of, ii. 349.
Thsompson, Miss Harriet, at Fairford Mis-

sion, ii. 37.
Thompson River, ii. 228, 229.
- width at its mouth, ii. 22C.
Thousand Lakes, i. 46,59-61.

altitude of, i. 46.
Thrush, cinnamon, at the Sandy Hills, i. 286.
Thunder, Cape, i. 13, 24.
Thunder Bay, scenery of, i. 13.

- colour of the waters of, i. 14.
description of, i. 24.
its means of communication w:th Gre.t

Dog Lake, i. 43.
Thunder Island, St. Martir's Lake, ii. 32, 33.

- singular rock exposures on, ii. 33.
Thunder Mountain, i. 236, 431.

T
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Thunderstorm at Savanna River, i. 59.
on the Winnipeg River, i. 108.
on the Assinniboine River, i. 283, 285,

286.
- on the Little Souris River, i. 294.

- at Fort Ellice, i. 312. .
- on the prairies near Fort Ellice, i. 314,

315.
' of 1858, quarter whence they came,

ii. 360.
- table of storms in 1858, ii. 364.

on the Qu'appelle River, i. 375.
on the south branch of the Saskatche-

wan, i. 388.
on Lake Winnipeg, -.- 47 ,
on St. Martin's Lake, ii. 33.

- Indian idea of, ii. 144.
Timber near M'Kay's Mountain, i. 27.

- on the banks of the Kaministiquia, i.
38.

of Great Dog Mountain, i. 39.
- near the Milles Lacs, i. 61, 62.

near Baril Lake, i. 63.
of French Portage, or Pickerel Lake,

i. 66.
of Portage des Morts, i. 67.
of Rainy Lake, i. 80.
of Rainy River, i. 87.
of the Lake of the Woods, i. 94.

- on the Winnipeg River, i. 115.
- of -the Rtd River, i. 128-130.

on the banks of the Assinniboine
River, i. 141, 142.

of La Rivière Sale, i. 155.
of Pembina Mountain, i. 156.

- of Rosea River, 1. 163.
- of Red River, i.'231.
- of Riding and Duck M-.,qntainis, i.

244.
- of the valley of the Souris River i.

293.
- absence of timber on the 47th parallel,

i. 301.
of the Qu'appelle River, i. 316, 321,

371.
- want of timber Iear the Qu'appelle

Valley, i. 332.
- growth of timber in the river bottoms

in t'he United States and Rupert's
Land, i. 350.

of the Moose woods, i. 386.
on the south branch of the Saskatche-

wan, i. 391.
in the Qu'appelle Valley, i. 4<8.
of the west coast of Lake Winnipeg,

ii. 11.
at Ermine Point, Lakè Winnipego-

sis, ii. 42.
- at the foot of the Riding Mountain,

ii. 53.

Timber of Riding Mountains, ii. 56.
- of Manitobah Island, ii.69.
Tobacco, Indian, substitutes for, i. 315.
- cultivation .of, at Red River Settle-

ments, i. 227.
Tobacco pipes, Indian, ii. 137:

- the pipe the most characteristic sym-
bol of the New World, ii. 138.

- pipes of different tribes, ii. 138.
Touchwood Hills, i. 137, 138, 412.

description of the, i. 236.
- aspen forests of the, i. 245.

frequency of thunderstorms on the,,
i.S333.

- richness of the vegetation of the, i
333.

- vast numbers of aquatic birds in the, i.
394.

- saline lakes and marshes at the foot of
the, i. 412.

beautiful country and excellent soil of
the, i. 412.

- extent of the plateau of the, i. 413.
- former forests on the, i. 415.

climate of the,,i. 416.
- trail from the, to Fort Ellice, i. 420.

dews in the, ii. 422.
Touchwood Hills, Little, i. 413, 414, 420.
Touchwood Hills Fort, herds of buffalb in

winter near,' i. 415.
visit to, i. 413.

- garden of the Fort, i. 414.
Traverse Bay, Lake Winnipeg, i. 121.
Treaty between the Canadian government

and the Ojibways, i. 28.
Trenton formation of Lake Winnipeg, ii.

289.
Tumuli on the banks of Rainy River, i. 89.
- origin of, i. 90.
Turkey buzzards (Cathartes aura), the.val-

ley' of the Souris, i. 300.
Turnagain Point, Lake Winnipeg, i. 20.
Turnip, Indian (Psoralea esculenta), i. 319.

mode of gathering, drying, and cook-
ing the root, i. 319.

on the Grand Coteau, i. 352.
Turtle Portage i. 94.

-Mountain, i. 176, 286, 290, 299.
Brook, i. 258.
River, ii. 61, 98.

- wild rice of, ii. 98.
Lake, ii. 98.

Tw ght bow, the, described, ii. 382.
T Creeks River, i. 138, 309.

United States, limits of the prairie country
in the, i. 349.
- growth of timber in the river bottorns

of the, i. 350.
plains of the,.i. 351.
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United States, communication of the, with
Red River, ii. 218. '

- general character of the region west of
the 98th meridian in the, ii. 377.

-Major Enuory's statement, ii. 377.

Vaccination amongst the Indians, ii. 143,
144.

Valley- River, i. 241, 1S3; ii. 48.
- bones of mammoths at, i. 313; ii. 60.
Vegetables at Cumberland House, Main

Saskatchewan, i. 448.
Vegetation of the valley of the Kaministi-

quia, i. 30, 36.
- on Little Dog River, i. 41, 49.
- of Prairie Portage, i. 53.

- of Savanna River, i. 60.
- of French Portage, i. 66.
- at Fort Frances, i. 84.

of Rainy River, i. 87, 89, 91, 92.
of Winnipeg River, i. 110.
of Red Riyer, i. 129, 130.
of the Assinniboine River, i. 140.

-. of South Branch of the Saskatchewan,
i. 239.

- of the valley of the Assinniboine, i.
246.

- of the country northof the Qu'ap-
pelle River, i. 317.

- of the Moose Woods, i. 386.
- of the Touchwood Hills, i. 415.

Vermilion River, i. 22.
- Pass, Rocky Mountains, ii. 224.
Vines, wild, on the banks of the Assinni-

boine, i. 142.
Viscous or Muddy Lakes, i. 51.
Voyageurs, regularity of their paddling, and

number of strokes. during the day, i. 45.
- death of one, i. 67.

Wampum and wampum belts, i. 417.
- references to, i. 419.
Wae-Path River, i. 479, 483.
- leading features of the, i. 479.
War-paths, tracts of country selected as,

ii. 28, 29.
War-path rivers of the Indians, 1i. 28, 29.
War-roads of the Indians; ii. 28. "
Washow Bay (Lake Winnipeg), i. 485.

Great, i. 493;. ii. 18.
Watermarks, high, on the banks of the As-

sinniboine, i. 284.
Water-mill Creek, Red River, i. 131.

- view, i. 134.
Water-hen Lake, area of, i. 237.
Water-hen Lake, ii. 40.

- Ri.ver, Lake Manitobab, ii. 40.
- character of ýhe river, ii. 40-42.

Watkins, Rev. Mr., of Cumberland Mission,
Saskatchewan River, i. 452-454.

Wavys (Anser hyperboreus), flocks of, on the
Little Saskatchewan River, ii. 29.

Weather signs, ii. 5, 9, 41, 66.
Weed ridge, in the Qu'appelle Valley, i.

315.
- covered with bear-berry, i. 315.
- birds on the, i. 316.

Welcome Islands, i. 25.
Wesleyan Methodist missions in Canada,

ii. 90.
West, Mr., first missionary to the Red- River

settlements, i. 174.
Wheat, cultivation of, at Red River Settle-

ments, i. 225.
- want of a market for, i. 226.

- absence of wheat diseases and insect
enemies, i. 226.

Whirlpoól Point, Red River, i. 130.
Whiskey Bay, shelter of, i. 10.
Whiskey Jack, near to the Riding Moun-

tain, ii. 51.
White Dog Mission, i. 110.
Whit e-fish ôf L4e Manitobah, ii. 67, 68.
White Fish Lake, i. 76, 94.
White Horse Plain, prairie of, i. 147.

- its rich soil, i. 147.
plague of grasshoppers on the, i. 147.

White Mud River, i. 242.
- description of, i. 248.
- timber of the valley of the, i. 248.
- fisheries of the, i. 248.

- ancient beach on, ii. 260.
- Little, i. 431.

its origin, i. 431.
-- timber on the banks of the, i. 438.

fishing station on the, i. 439.
--- voyage down the, i. 439.

White Sand River, i. 138, 431, 432.
its origin, i, 431.
cause of its name, i. 432.

Whiteway's Post, ii. 18.
Wicked Point (Lake Winnipeg), i. 490 ii.

20.
Wikwemikong, village of, i. 188.
Wild Rice River, i. 260.
- prairies of, i. 260.
William, Fort, i. 24, 25.
- garden of, i. 30.
- cultivation of grain at, i. 31.
'-.limestone at, i. 31.

Willow,.slands, Lake Winnipeg, ii. 9.
- formation of, il. 9, 10.

Willow Prairie, i. 423.
Win-de.go, or Cannibal Island, Lake, i. 65.
- story of, Z' 65.
Wind, effects of, in changing the level of the

lakes,ii. 75.
- humid Pacific, ii. 357, 358.

north-easterly current, ii. 858.
prevailing winds, ii. 359.

9
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Winds, indications of the force and direc-
tion of prevailing winds, ii. 363.

Winnipeg, River, character of the, i. 106.
- thunder storm on the, i. 108.

- view on the, i. 110.
cultivable areas on the, i. 111.
birds on the, i. 115, 116.

- sçrcity of animal life on the, i. 115.
- James's Falls, i. 115,.
- rice grounds of the, i. 116, 118.

- famine on the, i. 119.
- multitudes of rabbits on the, i. 119.
Winnipeg, Lake, i,,121.

soil of, at Traverse Bay, i. 121.
- fishing stations on, i. 121.

- geological features of the banks of, i.
122.

- temperature of, i. 122.
- squall on, i. 12.2.

aquatie birds on, i. 123.
area of, i. 237, 238.
rivers of the Winnipeg basin, i. 238.

- isolation of the valley of, i. !951.
- bivouac on the shores of, i. 474.

storms on, i. 476.
- character of the coast; sand beaches

and swamps, i. 478.
- head wind and storm on the, i. 481.

general character of the coast between
the Main Saskatchewan and the
Little Saskatchewan, i. 482.

tributary streams, i. 483.
- Indian chart of thé Lake, i. 485.

inaccuracy of the maps of the Lake, i.
485.

- Cat Head, i. 488.
- Macbeth's Point, i. 489.

Wicked Point, i. 490.
- Pike Head, i, 490.
- Grindstone Point, i. 492.
- character of the east coast, i. 493.
- temperature-of, ii. 5.

origin of the'word, ii. 5.
- terrifie storm.upon, ii. 6.

- beach of, at Red River, ii. 7.
- character of the south coast of, ii. 7.
- and of the west coast of, il. 9.
- confervo on the coast of, ii. 9.
- timber of the forests of, ii. 11.

extent of good land on, ii. 11.
- the beach, near Drunken River, ii.

12.
- rock exposure on Guano Island, ii.

12, 14.
- beauty of the scenery of the Lake at

Big Grindstone Point, ii. 14.
- fishing ground of the Indians in, ii. 14,

-15.
- depth of; at Grindstone Point, ii. 17.
- coast of, near Dog's Head, ii. 18.

471

Winnipeg Lake, precipitous coast at the Cat
Head, ii. 20.

- Sir John Richardson's description of
the entire coast line of the Lake,
quoted, ii. 21.

- approximate leading dimensions of, ii.
23.

- basin of, ii. 233.
natural advantages of the basin of.

for a route acrossthe continent, ii.
233.

- the fertile belt of land in the basin of,
ii. 234.

- natural resources of this fertile belt, ii.
235.

- elements of wealth in, ii. 225.
- geology of the basin of, ii. 239.

its geographical boundaries, ii. 239.
- limits, ii. 240.

elevation of its boundaries, ii. 240.
outlet, ii. 240.

- area of the basin, ii. 240.
- character of the river, ii. 241.
- surface features, ii. 242.

area of low lake region, ii. 242.
-- terraces of Pembina Mountain, ii.

242.
escarpment of the Riding, Duck.

&c., Mountains, ii. 243
-- prairie plateau of Rupert's Land,

ii. 243. 1
plains of the north-west, ii. 243.

-- table ofelevations, ii. 243.
detached- hills, ii. 243.
country east of Lake Winnipeg.

ii. 243.
lakes, ii. 244.

-- direction of elevating forces, ii.
244. -

-- steps to the height of land, ii.

244.
grooved, scratched, and polisbed rocks,

ii. 245.
- distribution of drift, ii. 247.
- distribution of boulders or erraties, ii.

255.
- beaches and terraces, ii. 257.

- sand hills and dunes, ii. 264.
circular depressions, ii. 265.

- denudation, ii. 265.
- dislocations, ii. 266.
- Laurentian series, ii. 269.

Huronian series, ii. 280.
Silurian series, ii. 283.
Devonian series, ii. 291.

- Carboniferous series, ii. 299.
Jurassic rocks of McKenzié River, hi.

306.
- Ammonites, ii. 306.

Cretaceous series, ii. 318.

i
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Winnipeg Lake, Tertiary for.mations, ii.
345.

Winnipegosis, Lake,-i. 172, 235, 241; ii.
40, 42.

area 'of, i. 237.
- rivers received by, i. 242.

- isthmus separating it from Cedar Lake,
i. 459.

rock exposures on Satake Island, ii.
42.

Winter, indications of approaching, in the
prairies, i. 260; ii. 41.

Winter travelling witth dogs described, ii.
84.

- dangers of, il. 87, 91.
Winter temperatures of the basin of Lake

Winnipeg, ii. $69.
Wishahkepekas River, i. 82.
Wolf, the prairie (Togany), i. 378.
Wolverine Creek, i. 430, 431.
Women, Indian, bathing in the Qu'appelle,

ie373.
Wood, scarcity of, in the prairies, i. 338.
Wood Hills, lignite at the, i. 318.

Woodeà and prairie land, west of Red
River, i. 244.

" Woods," the, south branch of the Sas-
' katchewan, i. 388.

" Woods, belts of," between the Touchwood
Hills and Lumpy Hill, i. 411.

Woods, Lake of the, i. 85, 93.
winter road to the, i. 85.

- area and altitude of the, i. 94.
- scenery ofthe, i. 94. .

green weeds of the, i. 95.
temperature of the, i. 95.

- grasshoppers on the, ir. 96, 97, 101.
- north-west corner of the, i. 103.

- abundance of sturgeon in the, L.104.
- storm on the, i. 105.

multitudes of rabbits on the, i. 11.
--- route from, to Roseau Lake, i. 159,

161.
Woody Hills, Main Saskatchewan, i. 488.

Yellowstone River, remains of Mandan In-
dians on the, i. 299.

York factory, i. 252.

THE END.
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